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The Counselors of Real Estate, estab-
lished in 1953, is an intemational group
rl high profile professionals including
members of prominent real estate, finan-
cial, legal and accounting firms as well as

leaders of govemment and academia
who provide expert, objective advice on
complex real property situations and
land-related matters.

Membership is selective, extended
by invitation only on either a sponsored
or self-initiated basis. The CRE
Designation (Counselor of Real Estate) is
awarded to all members in recognition of
superior problem solving ability in vdri-
ous areas of specialization such.rs litiga-
tion support, asset management, \,alua-
tion, feasibiliW studies, acquisitions/dis-
positions and Beneral analysis.

CREs achieve results, acting in kev
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over M1.5 bil-
lion. O!'er 300 of the Fortune 500 compa-
nies retain CREs for advice on real estate
holdings ard investments. CRE clients
includt, public and private property o$,n-
ers, investors, attorneys, accountants.
financial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, govemment instihltiont health
care facilities, and developers.

Enri chm ett Thr ou gh N etw o*iag,
Educati on [, Public ati ons
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. Tfuoughout
the year, programs provide cutting-edge
educational opportunities for CREs
including seminars, workshops, technol-
ogy sessions, and business issues forums
that k(fp members abreast of leadinS
industry trends. Meetings on both the
local and national levels also promote
interaction between CREs and members
from kev user groups including those
specializing in financial, legal, corporate,
and govemment issues.

CRE members benefit from a \r'ealth
of information published in The
Counselors' quarterlv awdrd-winninB
ioumal RBal Eslale Issres which offers
decisive reporling on today's changLng
real estate indusky. Recognized leaders
contribute critical analyse5 not otherwise
available on important topics such as

ABOUT THE COUNSELORS

instihrtional investment, sports and the
communihi real estate ethics, tenant rep-
resentation, break-even analysis, the
environm.,nl cap rates/yields, RElTs,
and capital formation. Members also
benefit from the bi-monthly member
newsletter, JTrc Corrnsr,/r;r, and a wide
range of books and monographs pub-
Iished bv The Counselor organization. A
major player in the technological revolu-
tion, *re CRE regularly accesses the most
advanced methodologies, techniques
and computer-generatecl evaluation pro-
ceciures availablc.

Wat is a Counselot of Real Estate
(CRE)?

A Counselor of Real Estate is a real estate
protessional uhose primary business i<

providing expert advisory services to
clients. Compensation is often on an
hourly or total fixed fee basis, although
partial or total contingent fee arrange-
ments are sometimes used. Any possibil-
ity of actual or perceived confliLt of inter-
est is resolved befo.e acceptance of an
assi8nment. In any evenL the Counselor
places the interests of the client first and
forcmost in any advice provided, regard-
less of the method of compensation.
CREs have acquired a broad range of
experience in the real estate field arld
possess technical competenc_y in more
than one real estate discipline.

The client relies on the Counselor for
skilled and obiechve adr ice rn dssessin8
the clientt real estate needs. implving
both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the
Counselor

Whether sole practitionert CEO5 of
consulting firms, or real estate depart-
ment heads for maior corporations, CREs
are seriously committed to applying their
extensive knowledge and rr,sources to
craft real estate solutions of measurable
economic value to clients' businesses.
CREs assess the real estate situation by
gathering the facts behind the issue, thor-
oughly analyzing the collected data, and
then recommending kev courses of
action that best fit the client! goals and
objectives. These real estate professionals
honor the conJidentialit! and fiduciary
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responsibility of the client-coullselor rela-
tionship.

The extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the ever-changing real
estate industry by reflecting the diversity
of all providers of counseling services.
The membership includes industry
experts from the corporate, legal, finan-
crdl, institutional, apprai:al, academir,
govemment, Wall Street, management,
and brokera5;e sectors. Once invited into
membership, CREs must adhere to a

strict Code of Ethics and Standards of
Professional Practir=.

Users of Counselitg Sentices
The demand continues to increase fc'rr

expert counselin8 seryices in real estate
matters worldwide. Institutions, estates,
individuals, corporations and federal,
state and local govemlylents have recog-
nized the necessity and value of a CRE's
obiectivitv in providing advice.

CREs sen ice both domestic and for-
eign clients. Assignments have been
accepted in Africa, Asia, the United
Kingdom, the Caribbean, Central and
South America, Europe and the Middle
East. CRE5 have been instrumental in
assisting the Eastern European Real
Property Foundation create and develop
private sectot market-oriented real estate
institutions in Central and Eastern
Europe and the Newly lndependent
States. As a member of The Couns€lor
organization, CRES have the opportunity
to travel and share their expertise with
real estate practitioners from several
developing courtries including Poland,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech
Republic, Sbval< Republic, and Russia as

thev build their real estate businesses
and develop standards of professional
practice-

Only 1,100 practitioners throughout
the world carry the CRE Designation,
denoting the highest recognition in the
real estate industry. With CRE members
averaging 20 years of experience in the
real estate industry, individuals, institu-
tions, corporations, or govemment enti-
ties should consider consulting with a
CRE to define and solve their complex
real estate problems or matters. *,

OF REAL ESTATE,,
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Manuscripts

THr Wonlo TRADE CENTER AND ME: Fnot"r Carr.rrlor ro BtN Llosr.l
by Philip Cottone, CRE
This manuscript explores the history surrounding the developmtnt of the World Trade Conter from thc point of
view of a former agent of the real estate department of the Port Authority of New York and New Jerse1,. Beginning
with the initial goal of developing a centralized location for conducting international trade, the author relates his
role in the plannin& negotiations, and land acquisition oI the ambitious projcct. The. author reflects on the signifi-
cant political, economic, and logistical challcnges presented bv this undertaking, and the cfforts that led up k) the
opening of the World Trade Center To$,erc in 1972.

AFTER THE llrn... ENDURTNG Errrcrs On REAL ESTATE
by Mnhlotr Apgar, l\ CRE
September 11, 2001, and the attacks on New York and WashinShn, D.C., and December 2, 2001, the day the Enron
Corporation declareci bankruptcy, can be seen as t!\o events that revealed vulnerabilities in American busincss. The
author discusses the events of Stptember 11 and their impact not only on the real estate market, but the way in
which those events lvill shape corporate real estate p.actices. Tht,author also rlescribcs the need for strategicallv
planned infrastructure and the decentralization of corporations.

PREFACE: CASE STUDIES oN THE INTERFACE oF TECHNOLOCY AND THE REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY
by lohu McMahatr, CRE
This article serves as an introduction to three case studies illustrating the use oi technology in thc real !'state indus-
try The proliferation of information technology has had a significant impact on the economy and as a rcsult, had a

profound influence on the corporate real estate market. Te,chnologv has placed new requirements on *rrrkplace
environments, retail spa.e, and product distribution, but has also opened new opportunities to introduce higher
levels of flexibility and efficiency. Information technology has added to the lc.vel of servicc propertv managers, bro-
kers, and real estate advisors can offer clients and tenants.

Ca.sr SruoY: Bosroru Pnoprnrrrs
by lohn McMnharr, CRE
The first in a series of three case studies examinin8 the ust, of technology in rcal estate managemcnt, this studv ana-
lyzes the use of information technology in the property management and tenant services operations of Boston
Properties. 8y implementing an Intemet-based tenant services application in more than 120 of its buildin8s, Boston
Properties has achieved faster responsiveness to service requests, reduced cost per request, more cfficient account-
ing and bitling, and a higher level of tenant satisfaction.

THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN KIEV: HISToRY AND ISSUES
by Cary Rosennn

This paper includes a brief hisbry of the real estate market in Kiev, Ukraine, and a cliscussion of the unique consid-
erations facing participants in this market. Because of problems with lrgal and financial institutions in Ukraine, real
estate markets have developed slou,ly- The foe-us of the paper is on Kio\i which has the most active sales and rental
markets in a country where the population has declined almost 5 percent since independenc.e in 1991. Quantitative
comparisons of rental and sales data from three city districts are at the end of the paper
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BETTER REAL ESTATE MARKET ANerysrs non Mrrno Anres
THROUGH THE USE OT UNIQUE SOURCES OF INTERNET DATA
by Donald R. Epley
A reliable and timely real estate market analvsis on the metro area must include current clata from a number of
Intemet sites. Fourteen typical questions that arise in a market study are presented with suggested Web locations
that contain data that can be used for answers. A number of these sites provide unique information on the metro
area that may not be commonly known. Every market researcher should invest thc time to search the addresses
identified and confirm the value of the data lound on each.

UsINc Cosr SEGREGATIoN STUDIES ro Irurnovt rsr Borrolr LrNE AMrD EcoNoMtc UNcERTATNTy
by Dnt'id Crant
As a result of a Tax Court case involving the Hospital Corporation of America, real estate owners and investors may
now use a cost segregation study to identify construction cests that qualify as tangible personal property. Although
commercial buildings are depreciated over a 39-year period and residential property over 27.5 years, certain shorter-
Iived assets may be depreciated over a period of five, seven, or 15 years.

CAuronNr,c. CruL CoDE 53110.5: Is rHE CURE Wonse TsnN rHE DlsEAsE?
bV Robert I. " Mike" Cnthcart ntd Bryan C. lnckson
Seeking to cure perceived slow payment practices by owners, the Califomia Legislahrre may have created an inef-
fective cure that is worse than this jnfrequent diseast, by enacting Civil Code S3110.5. This neiv statute was spon-
$ored by the Construction Employers' Association, supported by several subcontractor associations, and passed
through the Legislatur(, $,ithout any significant opposition or notorietv. Now a broad range of construction con-
sumers and contractors are scramblinB to und(rrstand $3110.5 and how it affects their proiects. Essentially, S3110.5
will add significant costs to private proiects, increase the possibility of disputes and probably fail in its primary goal
of securing the contractor's timely payment stream from the orvner.

Casr Sruov: Gnsvrrflos AS AN EMERGTNG SMART GRowrH Orronrururry
Wrrn rxr PoTENTTAL FoR ADDED SYNERGTES THRoucH e UrurquE Mrx oF UsEs
by Dattid C. Bucher

Creyfields are failing regionaland super regional malls located in inner ciw and first-ring suburbs. Mixed-use rede-
velopment on these sites has the potential to benefit localand regional communities as well as provide for sustainable,
lonS-term, economic retums to investors. The proposed design conccpt incorporates green design with a unique mix
of uses that includes an educational component. The green design and the mir of uscs combine to create synergres
that translate into a hi8her capture of the target market-the X and Y generations of immigrants and minorities; crcate
a 24-hour hybrid sub citvi utilize in-place public sen ices and infrastructure while increasing tax revenues; and provide
on-site ne(€ssitv retail and s€rvices as well as educationaland civic facilities by lt'hich residents can increase personal
income and their quality of lif€,. This redevelopment concept, although not found in the market today in entirety, i!, a

combination of strateglr,s currently being utilized in various l()cations and product tvpes.
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55 Toxrc Moro: Wner You Suoulo KNow ABour IT AND WHAT You C,rr.r Do Aaow Ir
by Keti L. Barsh
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57 FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY I,! H,/,qir F. (cilq, CRE

61 FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS I,v (crrrrrrlr P Ri.q.{s, /r., CRE

64 FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES iry lohn (lack) B. Corg.l

67 FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES I,q Eda'i,r "Brick" Hot4 lr.. CRt.

RESOURCE REVIEW

70 TIIE NEW GEOCRA PIIY o: rL-,'ittt'ct! bv Dnriri (irk, CRE

The arhcles/submlssions printed hcreln represent the opinions of the nuthors/conkibutors and not necessarily those of The Counselors of
Real Estate or ils membeis. The Coun'elors ,rssumes no responsrbility for tle opinion{ erpre.scd/cilations dnd frcts uscd by lhe cuntnbutors
to th's publkdtion whethcr or not lhe .rrticles/subm,5sions are si8ned.
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REALTOLqD. AII rights reservcd. (Printed in U.5.A.)
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A Tribute to Richard Marchitelli, CRE, Editor in Chief
-a true example of the CRE commitment to excellence
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MaNAGTNG EDnoR

,on thin L .m.n.

yn l9gg. CRE Richard Marchitelli took the reins as

I editor in chief of The Counselors' signature publi-
Ication, R l Lilntr lssrics. Serving .rs editor in chicf
is one of the most demanding and rewarding tasks
that a CRE can embrace; it is a job that requires a

tremendous amount of time, energli and dedication.
Richard consistently fulfilled the role capably and
enthusiastically. For his outstanding commitment, he
is to be commended. We thank him for his three years
of service to the CRE organization.

Morchitclli The Counselors of Real Estate has been fortunate
that such a distinguished group of volunteers has
been willing to serve in the role of chief editor At the

ioumal's inception in 7976, the position was handled jointly by CREs

James McMullin and .fean Felts. Then came CRE Jared Shlaes, who took
charge of the joumal for a record-breaking nine yearg from 1977 to 19ti6.
CRE Rocky Tarantello followed Shlaes and served as editor for six years
from 1987 to 1993. Following Tarantello, Halbert Smith, CRE, accepted
the challenge from 1994 to 1998. Each devoted volunteer strove to ele-
vate the position of Renl Estnte Issrirs both inside and outside the CRE
organization, and each editor made a mark.

Richard Marchitelli, too, added his imprint on Rea/ Eslate lssrres.

Under his leadership, the joumal created new departments and
columns, established an Editor's Council, and most importantly,
expanded the author base for the joumal. As a result, we have seen the
publication grow in both form and content as an important resource for
real estate practitioners.

In the tradition of exceptional leadership, we are pleased to
announce that CRE Hugh Kelly will take the helm of Rrdl Estntu' /ssrcs in
the fall of 2002. We welcome Hugh and Iook forward to his guiding the
Rrrrl Estate lssrl's joumal ever onward and upward.

Sincerely,

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
2002 NtLional CRE Prcsidut

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

Rcni Estrll. lssrrcs publishes four times annuallv (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The ioumal reaches a luqative
segment of the real estate industry as well as a representative cross section of profcssionals in related industrie.s.

Subscribers to Rer/ Esfdle lssx.s (REI) are primarilv the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estatc companies, financial corporations, properW companies, banls, manaSement companies, libraries, and
REALTOR'boards throughout the country; professors and university personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and larv firms.

R.,nl Esfale /sslcs is published tbr thc, benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Rea[ Estate) and other real estate pro-
fessionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, government personnel, lawyers, and accountants. [t
focuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Mcmber and non-member authors are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
Rcn/ Estatr Issries, c'/o The Counselors of Real Estate,430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, inois 60511. All man-
uscripts are reviewed by three members of the, editorial board with the author! name(s) kept anonymous. When
accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is retumed to the author for revision. lf the manuscript
is not accepted, the author is notified bv letter.

The policy of Reni Eslrtr lss!.s is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or thr'author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations however, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be

informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of intcrest between the publication of an arhcle and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reiection of the manuscript at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copt.right is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (Ame can Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author tbr permission to repro-
duce ary of his/her contributions to thc joumal.

DEADLINES
See Edito al Calc'ndar on inside back cover for deadlines

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manusc pts must be submitted via e-mail or disk (along lvith hard copv) in IBM or PC format only-Mac
files cannot be accommodated: .rxt (text) file format or Word for Windorvs 6.0. All submitted materials, includ-
ing abstract, text and notL,s, are to be double-spaced. Number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 single-
sided sheets (approx. 7,000 worcls). Submit a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical statement,
including author's e-mail address. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text.

2). Graphics/illustrations are to be consider..d as "Exhibits," numbered consecutively and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Graphics must eithcr be submittcd camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
natible ON L\. DO NOT 'ubmit colorizt,d computer [iles - thc graphics must be created in sravscale or black and
white only. If possible, save in all of or at least one of the (ollowing formats: .emf; .eps; .wmf.
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/graphs) consecutivelr'. All graphics should have titles.
l AII notes, both citations and explanatory are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the end

the m.rnuscript
If appropriate, and of good qualitv, includL' photo8raphs to clarify and enhance the content of the article

6 Articlt, title should contain no morc than cight b l0 words including an active verb
For uniformitv and acoracv consistent with our editorial policv, refer to T|rc Associotd Prcss Stlltbook

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
T"he REI Editorid Board is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2002 William S. Ballard Arvard. All arti-
cles published in REI during the 2002 calendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and non-
member aauthors. Tht $500 cash award and plaque is prestnted annually each spring, during The Counselors'
Midyear Meetings to thc author(s) rvhose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained
in the joumal. The recipient is stlected bv a tlrree-person subcommittee comprised of mcmbers of The Counselors
of Real Estate. (The 2002 recipient \^'ill be honored at The Counselors 2003 Midvear Meetings.)
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We're With You From Stort to Finish
RERC Principalsz
Kenneth P. Riggs, CRE
Jules H. Marling, CRE
Dr. R. Tarantello, CRE
Del H. Kendall, CRE
Richard M. Schmidt, CRE
DonaldA. Burns, CRE
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Corporate Advisory Services. Litigation Support.

General Consulting.
REAL ESTATE
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CORPORATION
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For mole informalion aboui RERC's scnices please
contsct RERC at .l l9-352-15(N or visit ,'w,,.ruc.corrl

By Philip Cottone, CRE

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Philip Coftone, CRE, is tfte prrs-
idut of Property Trust Adttisory
Corp. in Deuon, PemsyLpania. He
specidizes itr prottidittg counstl orr
rnising capital nntl the restntctur-
irg, fnancing, atd placement of
renl estqtc transactio,ts; it seroing
as expert uitness attd prouidirrg lit-
igatiorr snpport it real estate secu-

rities; acting as a nrcdiator; and.

prLttticlirtg right of ttaY contruct
serttices nttd nLlttice ott emittettt
donnin. He is 2004 presidenttlcct
ol The Counselors of Rcal Estate.

This article originally appenred in
the March/April 2002 issue oJ

right of way Magazirc and is
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lN TODAY S REAL ESIATE MARKEI. sLEcess can be measured in what tou kno/v.

And rn where you get your information,

We?e the Appraisal lnstitute. the professonals in real estate valuat'on. And

we?e the largesl publisher of valuation publications rn the world. We cover the
waterfront in profesgonal valuatron textbooks, from appraisal terminoloAr and land

valuation to valuatrcn rn litigation and valuation modeling,

Books aren l our only source of knowledge. The Appraisat lnslrtute publishes

The Appraisal )ounal,lhe prestigious journal on the practico and theory of vatua
tion. We also prblid\ Wuation lnsights & Perspecliyes. ol./r quarterly m4lazine for
rnformed real estate professionals, And, of course, App@iser News Onhne keerE
real estate professionals up to date on current industry news.
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IEt was fune, 1961, when my involvement with the Twin Towers

I began, and I had just graduated from Columbia College in New

I York Cify and started work as an administrative trainee at the Port
.Iof New York Authority (as it was then known) headquartered in
Chelsea, 15th Street and Eighth Avenue, Manhattan. John Kennedy was
in the White House, and Camelot was on the horizon. The postwar
Eisenhorver years had just ended and the civil rights struggle, assassi-
nations, Vietnam, Watergate, and Bin Laden were yet to come. The
world was simpler then.

While in college, I married my grade school sweetheart and we had
three kids. I thought I wanted to be a teacher, and planned to work a

year or two to get out of debt, and then to go on to get a Master's
degree in English literature, my college major. But I wasn't really sure
what I wanted to do, and the Authority had a wonderful reputation
as a first-class training ground for business and public service.
Moreover, importantl), it was a bi-state agencv of New York and New
Jersey and operated in the Port District, a 25-mile radius around the
Statue of Liberty. I rvouldn't have to travel too far from home, which
in those days was an apartment in Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, on the sec-
ond floor of a two-familv house.

1
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The Authority hired only eight to tc-n trainees as

future managers after recruiting at 55 colleges and
graduate schools around the countrv. lncidentally,
our starting salary in 1961 was $5,500 a year and
that compared verv favorably lvith starting salaries
at the verv best companies nationwide. When w'e

started we went through a six-month program of
seven-nee'k rvork assignments in different tlepart-
ments (mine were in the Director's Office of the
Aviation Department-the Authority ran JFK,
Newark, LaGuardi4 and Teterboro Airports then,
and now-the Real Estate Department, and the
Lincoln Tunnel). Work was interspersed lvith for-
mal classroom training in public administration,
transportation economics, sensitivitv training,
management, and decision making. The Authority
operated about 25 facilities in the Port District,
which included, in addition to the airports, port
facilities, bridges, tunnels, truck and bus terminals,
and one of the largest office buildings in the citv by
cubic conte,nt at 111 Eighth Avenue. At the end of
the six months we chose where wt' w'anted to go
and the different department heads selected peoplc
for permanent assignments. I cvenfually ended up
in Real Estate because the s!'vL'n-wL.ek assignment
hacl been interesting, and the head of the
Department was Bob Curtiss, CRE, and Columbia
Class of '27, who liked the idea of taking another
Columbia man to work for him,

The Port Authority had very ambitious plans for
helpring the Port District gro$, and prospel and one
of them was to construct a ccntral facility in New
York Cit_v for doing intemational trade, a world
trade center. We heard about the plans very early in
our career. At that time the facilities for doing inter-
national trade *'ere spread all over the cilv, from
the consulates on the east side in Midtown, to the
freight forwarding firms and port facilitres them-
selves scattered throughout the district, to the
Customs House downtown in the batterv.
Authority research concluded that one out of four
jobs in the port district depended upon internation-
al trade for its existence, and that improving thc
proccss by getting the players under one roof
would increase the prosperity of the entire region.
Therefore it conceived of a $350-million World
Trade Center to be located on the east side of
Manhattan, a site that included the Sugar Building
at 120 Wall Street and extended into the East River,
not far from the Customs House. The cost of the
project was not inconsiderable, and the officials of
New Jersey obiected to the Authority spending all
that money in New York Cit_v h'ithout anv direct
benr'fit to them. The govemors of New York and
New Jerscy have to approve Port Authority actions
and each appoints half of the 12-pe'rson Board of

Commissioners, which ftrnctions as the board of
directors of a corporation. Controversy surrounded
the birth of the Trade Center, and it n as to last years
after the project was built, for a number of different
reasons. Little did we knorv then how all that early
controversy and publicity would pale compared to
that which accompanied tht, demise of thc' Twin
Towers about 35 r,ears later

The Authority encouraged the trainees to 8et
involved in its Speakers Bureau, which sent
emplovees to local Kiwanis, Lions, and other
groups around the district to talk about current
plans and programs. At that time the most frequent
request \4'as for speakers about the World Trade
Center because that was in the news with the
Govemor of New Jersev saying, "Nt'ver," and the
executive tlirector of thc' Authorilv and New York
State officials lobbving in favor. That was when the
Twin Torvers got personal for me. About once a

month in those early years I would give a talk at
lunch or dinner with my slidc' proiector and pretty
pictures of a World Trade Center, a proiect that was
to become a significant part of my life in the fol-
lowing ten years, and after

Meanwhile mv career in the Port Authoritv Real
Estate Depariment was underway as a lunior
administrative assistant working on sale of the
propertv remnants left over from the George
Washington Bridge second deck acquisition in the'

late 50s; securing rights for lighting runway
obstructions in Rockaway Beach near JFK Airport;
doing propertv research in Staten Island, in connec-
tion with expansion of the bridge crossinp;s to New
Jersey; and researching ownerships on the e'ast side
of Manhattan where the World Tradt'Center was to
be located if approval b build it was ever obtained.

While the Port Authority had a number of projects
underwav or in planning stages in the early sixties,
the WTC was clearlv the most ambitious. And it
was stalled . . . until an agency employee had the
bright idea to rclocate it to the west side of lower
Manhattan and combinc it with the acquisition and
rehabilitation of the Hudson & Manhattan (H&M)
tubes, the' subway, built at the tum of the century
which brought New Jersey commuters to
Manhattan. The svstem opened in 1908, and was
privately owned and in disrepair. The main stop for
the tubes in lower Manhattan was the Hudson
Terminal at 30-50 Church Sheet, two 22-story office
buildings, which sat atop the railroad terminal. The
clever idea to move thL' WTC site to that location,
now known as Ground Zero, broke the political
deadlock with New Jerst'y politicians. The
Authoritv agreecl to acquire and rehabilitate the old

on quality of life but also on lifestyle interests that
their prospective employers will be tn ing to antici-
pate by their own site selection criteria and corpo-
rate strategies, real estate and otherwise. Remember
low cost, plentiful labor, favorable tax climate, and
plentiful power? Distribution and transportation
systems and airport accessibility? These criteria shll
govem our manufacturing site selection, but the
growth is elsewhere.

Kotkin concludes that these trends prevailed dur-
ing the pre-industrial period before requisites for
industrial production dominated site selection cri-
teria and the people pattems. In addition to
describing the prevailing context for the pre-indus-
trial pattems of growth of the American colonies
and England, Kotkin describes thc historic context
for the development of Venice, Amsterdam, and
Rome. He includes appropriate references to Lewis
Mumford and Jane Jacobs and an arrav of contem-
porary economists, historians, demographers,
planners and researchers. His book is truly a mixed
bag of treasures and treats both profound and
entertainin& that engages the serious student and
the accomplished professional as rvell as the disin-
terested pattem-maker.

Not surprisingly, Kotkin is working on a new book
that deals directly rvith the resonance and rele-
vance of the history of cities. He has effectively
and delightfully combined his academic back-
ground and joumalistic experience in a substantive
reading experience. Because I lrave heard Kotkin
speak since the book's publication, I know he has

continued to update his file on the new geography
and I anticipate a rewarding appearance at the
observations in the "Global Cities in an Era of
Change" symposium on September 4-6,2002 al
Harvard Unive rsity.

What are the common denominators that charac-
terize successful cities and the forces that shmulate
urban investment norldwide? That is a mouthful
and headful and it is the question being asked by
world economists and leaders, university presi-
dents, corporate leadership and, at the macro level
by the micro agents of change, real estate investors.
Globalization and technology have been changing
the traditional pattems of urban development.

ABOUT OUR REVIEWER

David Kirk, CRE, is princi1ral and .founder of Kirk €'r

Compnny, Real Estatu Cowrselors of Boston specializing
in resl estate ualuatiot and intestnmtt counselittg for
i nstit u t ional itn estors. ( E-mnil : tlska'kirkco.corn)
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|ou Korxrru
Cifie's
Coming Soon

RICHARD Flonloe
The Rist of the
Creatit't Class
Basic Books, 2002

Nrcuoras Nrcnopourr
Beirrg Digital
Knopf, 1995

In Tfte Nr'a' Ceogralthtl
(Random House, 2000;

Joel Kotkin in the Tlr Mrl Geogrnpiry
develops a lexicon that evolves from
the trends he identifies. The most
memorable elements and promincnt
themes of his new geography include
among others: "nerdistans" - Austin,
Santa Monica, and sections of Boston,
San Francisco, and Manhattan -
urban concentrations of knowle'dge-

rvorkers and like-minded souls,
"Valhallas" - Bou ldt'r,
Colorado and Park
Citv, ULrh -beautiful
remote places now con-

nected by the new econo-
mv, and the "midopolis-

es" - the older suburbs.
With the terminology pro-
viding a helpful aid in col-

lecting the supporting demo-
graphic data and anecdotes

and related trends, the reader
is fully persuaded by the' book

that these trends are clear and
increasingly prevailing

This group of personal preference pat-
tem-makers is not limited to the
telecommunications CEO, the
telecommuter, and the virtual out-
sourcing contractor, but now inclucles
a broad and deep and growinl; cre-
ative group with skill sets that will
dominate the labor force in the infor-
mation economy. People are increas-
ingly making personal decisions based
on preferences presumably not only

Trun Nrw GrocRAPHy
by loel Kotkirt

as reviewed by Davicl Kirk, CRE

Datid Kirk, CRE

Fl1he p.lttem oi personal prefer-

I ence', is reporledly thr: new
I gol.len rule that shapt,s todav's

virtual w,orkplace. This is a dcparture
from the rvell established pattem that
"he with the gold rules." In the
B()srotl Clobt Mt<a:ittt, Richaril
Florida ("Finding a Bright Idea," ]une
23, '2002) noted that where
the "creative class, estimated
at 38.3 million Americans,
roughly 30 percent of the
U.S. workforce" go, the cor-
porates of the new econo-
my follow.

Tribes: Hou' Ract',
Religion, nnd ldr:ntity
Deterutirrc Success irt
the Nrrtt EcoronrV
Random House, 1993 paperback, October

2001), Joel Kotkin
spins some wonder-
ful anecdotal evi-
dence and demo-
graphic data to confirm that
indeed, some of the traditional val-
ues of quality of lifc have oncc again
started to dominat('site sclection cri-
teria. Kotkin likens the pattern to
one that dominated the pre-industri-
al countryside both here in the U.S.
and elsewhere. The information
economy and its tclecommunica-
tions have not created a placeless-
ness but rather some new discern-
able patterns of growth worth meas-
uring and discussing.

From 1961 to 1965 I was leaming about business,
real estate, managcment, and public aclministration.
I rvas norking w.ith lawyers a good deal, and real-
ized there was quite a bit I didn't know about con-
tracts, torts, and th(' laws that govem our lives. So in
1962 [ started NYU School of Larv, Evening
Division, with a full-tuition gr.rnt from the
Authority while I worked in the real estate depart-
ment dtrring the dav leaming about appraisal, man-
agement, leasing properlv records, abstracting title,
and such- In the mid-60s I took Appraisal Institute
Course 

.l 
from Jame's Cibbons, CRE, at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music; a year later I took Course 2,
lncome Capitalization, from William Kirmard, CRE,
in Storrs, Connccticut- It was an intense leaming
period for me, and one of real grorvth and develop-
ment. I u,as introduced to "Ground Zero" by going
to the courthouse to search titles to determine who
orvned the 13-square block area we hacl targeted for
the Worlcl Trade Center. When we started that work
I was part of a top-secret group that was devekrping
the information without lctting anvone in thc Citv
of Nerv York administration or thr' neighborhood
knorv what we u,ere doing.

The sitc is familiar to most of thc'rvorld non'-13
square blocks, thc area extcnded from Barclay
Street on the north to West Street on the Hudson
lliver, excluding the New York Telephone
Companv (norv Verizon) building that shll exists on
the comer of West and Barclay that took such a hit
in the devastation on September 11. Church Street
w.as on the east, then anchored by the Hudson
Tc.rminal Buildings, and Libertv Street was to the
south. Abnr-rt 15 acres, it was the largest assembly of
propertv in the CiW up until that time. Mv recollec-
tion is that there were 560 tenants - residcntial,
retail, office, and some light industrial-that had to
be relocated, 143 fee claimants or real properry
owners, and more than 100 orvners of compensable
trade fixtures, all of whom would have to be paid
just compe'nsation for thcir property. Little clid I
know then that I would be personally responsible
for that acquisition, management, and relocation
program in just a couple of years.

Lower Manhattan in those days was a financial
services back office and insurance center which had

not scen a new office building since David
Rockefeller had the courage b build the 60-story
Chase Manhattan Plaza building in the late 50s.
People thougl.rt he was crazy at the time, and once
the Port Authority announced its plans a few vears
late-1 manv thought it l\,as crazv too for planning a

major officc clevelopmcnt in a part of Manhattan
that was not considered prime office territory The
WTC site rl'as immediatelv south of an area knorvn
as the Washington Markets whe.re produce was
soltl early eve'ry moming to thc stores and restau-
rants of the Cit\,. Plans n'ere undcrway then to relo-
cate that markct to the Hunts Point section in thL'
Bronx, and it eventually did move. The WTC site
consisted of the old H&M Terminal Buildings, and
about 140 othcr structures, mostly thrt'e- to five-
story lofts built around the tum of the century with
electronics stores on the first floor and largely
vacant upper floors. lt rvas calk'd "Radio Row" and
had quite a following for those interested in radio,
television, and electronics, looking to purchase se,c-

ond-lrand or off-price equipment.

Bi-state legislation authorizing construction of a

World Trade Ccnter and acquisition of the H&M
Railroad ll.as passed in 1962. The. Port annourced
its plans for the project, as we know it, in 1964, but
the final Citir approval wasn't obtained until 1966. It
had hired Minoru Yamasaki of Birmingham,
Michigan, as the leatl design architect. A plan for
the tallest buildings in the world, consisting of 110
storics and 10 million net rentable square feet,
evolved, and there rvas uproar. Architectural critics
denounced the pedestrian design. Building owners
de'cried the Port Authority getting in the real estate
business, depriving them of profits by glutting the
market with space, and depriving New Yrrk City of
tax ratables (the Authority made "in lieu of tax"
pavments to municipalities based upon assess-
ments in place at thr-. time of acquisition). Larry
Wic'n, owner of the Empire State Building, formed
what he callecl "The Committee for a Reasonable
World Trade Center" and brought onr. of many
Iawsuits against the Authority; and the site owners
themselves organized a group called the
Downtow.n West Small Business Survival
Committee and brought suits questioning the
"public use" and featuring civil liberties lawyers
and other names. This was New York, after all, so it
r,,,asn't Eoing to be eas1,. In the Courtesy Sandwich
casc (named for the lc.ad plaintiff who was one of
the site tenants) an appellate court eventuallv
uphe'ld the enabling legislatron.

Meanwhile I had been promoted to increasingly
responsible jobs . . . real estate representative, real
estatc agent, then senior real estate agent. On
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H&M Railroad at an estimated cost of $70 million in
exchangc for agrt'ement to construct the World
Trade Center. New Jersey politicians also insisted
that a transportation center be built in their state as
part of the quid pro quo, the Joumal Square
Transportation Center, w.hich woulcl rchabilitate 7.5
acres of downtown Jersey City, New Jersey, with a

train ancl bus terminal and office building complex
kr be built as part of the H&M project.
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December 1, 1965, the Port Authority vested tide in
condemnation to the World Trade Center site by
virtue of filing a plat with a perimeter description
pursuant to the eminent domain statutes of the State
of New York, ancl I was the principal witne-ss on
possession matters in the proceeding. The World
Trade Center from a propertv point of vieu' had
become my baby, and the following year when I
graduated from law school and was admitted to the
bar, I became the head of all of it-acquisition, inter-
im leasing and management, tenant relocation,
property engineering. I was the youngest manager
in the history of the Authoriry but was aging fast
now that I had a division of more than 100 people to
run, and proiects with budget responsibility exceed-
ing $100 million. Bob Curtiss, my old mentor, had
moved on to Ely-Cruishank, a well known New
York real tstate firm, and in 1973 he became the
national president of The Counselors of Real Estate
organization.

Our first official contact with WTC site, owners .rnd
neighbors was the result of the need to obtain rock
anchor tit' back tendon easemt'nts frrrm a few prop-
erty owncrs so a tcst slurry wall could be built, a

portion of what our engineers called "the bathtub,"
which was to keep out the seawater rvhen the tow-
L'rs were erected. The original water line for the
Hudson River was along Creenwich Street, run-
ning north-south in about the middle of tht' site,
almost two blocks east of West Street, the current
westerly boundary. That meant much of the site
was on landfill, ancl the water table was high. The
anchors would tie to bedrock under proporties
arijacent to the site', about 70 feet down. When the
tower floors were in, the concrete was poured and
steel was in place, the rock anchors could be, and
were, released. I read now that there is concem
again about the stability of the bathtub walls with-
out the towers to secure them, and new rock anchor
tendons have been installed.

The World Trade Center proiect was fascinating,
and rvhether vou liked the architecture or not (l did
not), and whether you thought the Rrrt Authority
should be in the business of building office space or
not (again, I didn't) made no difference' because the
scale of it was breathtaking. The price tag kcpt
going up, from $350 to $500 million, and I under-
stand it ended up costing more than $1 billion.
Elevators had to be rethought, and for the first time
a large tower was conceived as three, one on top of
the other, with an c'xpressJocal elevator system to
avoid all the dead space that usually accompanies
ell'vator shafts in large buildings. HVAC and light-
ing systems were re.thought and new procedures
and technologies were pioneered. Curtain wall con-

struction was employed, with the steel being sup-
ported by the exterior walls to allow column free
spacr. on the interior, The.y were built to withstand
an accidental crash from a iet, in those days a 707,

without collapsing, but this technique, I under-
stand, indirectly caused the towers to buckle in the
great heat of the fires after the airplane collisions on
September 11. The soil dug from the Trade Center
site provided the landfill for the World Financial
Cente'r and Batterv Park Cit-v, and helped tum
lower Manhattan into a 24-hour community. The
initial lease-up was difficult, however, because the
enabling legislation specified conditions for rental
that required prospective tenants to be in intema-
honal commerce or a related business, and in addi-
tion, the Manhattan office- market softened consid-
erablv in the economic sloudown of the late 60s
and early 70s. Occupancy was brx.lsted by State of
New York agtncies which took the bulk of one
to$,er, some said because then Govemor Nelson
Rockefeller wanted to help out his brother David in
reviving the downtown area. Nonetheless, before
too long, the WTC was prime space, and it sparked
a lon e'r Manhattan building boom that hadn't been
seen since the tarly years of the 20th century

In the Real Estate Department we had three maior
trials underway; one the valuation of the H&M
tubc's, the railroad we had acquired and renamed
PATH, Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation;
the se'cond involving the valuation of the real prop-
erty and tradc fixtures within tht'Trade Center site;
and the third, the Joumal Square proceeding in
New,Jersev, another acquisition and tenant reloca-
tion program. On the New York cases I worked
very closely with Milton Pachtel Esq., a young
lawyer and fric.nd who is now senior litigation
counsel at the Authority. At the time of the
September 11 tragedy Milton was the longest-term
Port Authority employee, and he spoke eloquently
at the memorial sen,ice about thc Port Authority
family. We retained as our valuation expert on the
condcmnation, the services of Ed Kazdin, MAI, a

former national president of the Appraisal Institute,
and vice president, appraisal, of Cushman and
Wakefield, who was assisted by a young associate
named Larrv Gaines, now a CRE. I leamed a lot
about real estate appraisal from Ed and Larry and
also from Frank Hannoch, Sr. and Frank Hannoch,
Jr., both CREs, of course, (the latter our national
president in 1994 and my sponsor in The
Counselors), who were' our experts in the Joumal
Square proceeding. We had a number of other real
estat!- programs in process during this hectic period
of 1966 to 1972 including the Bus Terminal expan-
sion in mid-Manhattan, the expansion of Port
Newark-Port Elizabeth in New Jersev the upgrad-

the, process, he will normally be able to torpedo it
subtly, without exposing himself to charges of con-
tempt of court. Bul it will be the exceptional case

in which a ,udge- normally a lazy jurist-prods
his Iitigants in the direction of mediation without a

good reason for doing so.

Likewise, it is not abnormal for parties who have
commenced, or are about to become involved in,
arbitrahon, to tum to mediation as an interim
measure. For one thing, arbitration is bindhg and
arbitrators are strongly encouraged not to "split the
difference" between the parties but to decide affir-
matively in favor of one party or the other and
thereupon craft the remedy to fit the interest of the
rvinning party. ln mediation, compromise, split-
ting the difference and almost any other outcome
you-which is to say, either the mediator or the
parties-can thhk of is possible zuillrolt its beirr.q

binding on tfu parties unless and until they sign a

written agreement embodying the settlement.
Mediation can be abandoned by the mediator or
any of the parhes al onv tittlLc before the parties
arrive at a final, binding agreement, but part of the
mediator's job is to avoid this result unless (1)

achieving a settlement is beyond reasonable possi-
bility and (2) it is in the parties' best interest to
abandon the mediation effort.

In litigation and arbitration, thc' judge and the arbi-
tration panel must respectively maintain the stem
demeanor of the agency that will decide the issue
for the parties. [n mediahon, the role of the medi-
ator is subtly different. Of course, the mediator
must retain control of the process, but he (a term
which here includes "she," and it is clear that some
of the very best mediators are women) is also in a

position to play a role that will expedite the settle-
ment process. The role models that may be of use
to the mediator, depending upon the circum-
stances, will include age (does a given party need a

father/mother figure to whom he will listen?); sex
(does one or more of the parties need to be edged
by a member of the opposite sex into a resolution
that will also satisfy the opposing party?); experi-
ence (does a party need to sense that the posihon
he has taken is callow or immahrre?); you name it.
l44rile the foregoing observation would not appear
in a politically correct context, you can always
count on the present columnist to be politically
incorrect when such incorrectness represents a

potential key to success.

I mentioned above that the concept of mediation
carries with it an almost spiritual dedication.
While the parties may not look at it that wav ini-

tially, the mediator is virtually bound - profession-
ally, psychologically and simply as a human
being._to do so. He ishel1ting the pnrtics atriL,e nt the

position u*ich both of the pnrties ftd acceptfult itr the

circull$tances. It is utterly necessary that the medi-
ator subsume himself completely in this goal. He
nnrst ensble both of the partits to b V itt to the settle-
ment crafted at the negotiation. Of course, the
mediator himself has a record to defend -success-
ful settlement of X'/,' of his cases. But this self-
interest of the mediator fits as nearly perfectly as

you could ask into the broader schema of the medi-
ation process. Assuminpi that all three participants
are focused on success in reaching a settlement that
will satisfy both parties to the dispute, the media-
tor and thus the mediation process will have an
enormous leg up in arriving at a successful conclu-
sion.

Finally, after taking the NAR course, I have real-
ized that the precepts of mediation appty, in some-
thing tike parallel fashion, to the more successful
negotiations in which I have been involved over
the years. For instance, don't pound the table, try
to put myself in the other side's shoes to get some
perspective on the issue, and at thc. same time seek
to get for my client the best possible reasonable
deal-which is b say, the best deal for my client
that the other side is likely to honor in terms of per-
formance. In a currently pending negotiation, I
have consciously tried to apply these same pre-
cepts to the tenor of my dealings. At least for the
moment, the discussions seem to be going exceed-
ingly well for my client. We'll see, of course, what
the outcome of this will be. When (and if) I get
back to vou with further observations regarding
mediation following some practical experience,
perhaps I will also have some further news con-
cerning that negotiation. lf not, well, you'll know
that my high ideals haven't worked out and that in
that case I will most likely be tuming for the future
instead to the mailed fist without reference to the
velvet glove.

Edwin A. Howe, Jr., CRE, is n lau,yer specializirtg in

international, renl cstate and tnx law and management of
dispute resolution, a reol estate broker and. a narketing
corsultant based in Ticonderoga, Nan, York, a,here he is
president of The Rosaille Corupany LLC. He is also sm-
ior counsel to Holoe & Addittgton LLP, the laar firm he

founded itr Nao York, ir 1970. (E-moil: eahotLte@,roseail-

leco.cotn)
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endar," that is, to take advantage of their own pre-
trial decisions in an attempt to force the parties into
a settlement. All too frequently, neither party sub-
scribes to the settlement, but the parties accept it in
order to avoid the further expense of a full trial in
court. Often that acceptance also spares thL'partics
the uncertainties arising from a jury trial, which is

truly a roll-the-dice process.

One altemative to litigation for disp.rute rc'solutinn
is arbitration. In manv cases the parties' contract
calls for arbitration as a mandatorv altemative to
litigation. In other cases, the partios may simply
agree that both of them want to go to arbitration,
rather than litigation. In arbitration, there'normal-
ly are no dcpositions, except in relativelv complex
cases and certain special situations (such as

impending death of a witness whose testimony
needs to be preserved); documentary discoverv
tends to be less onerous on the producing party
than is the case in litigation; interrogatories are
normally forbidclen; and the rules of evide'nce are
looser than in litigation. The parties frequentlv
have the benefit of adjudication by an arbitration
panel having a degree of expertise in the field from
which the factual issues emerge (seldom the case in
litigation, even where there is no jury). But a com-
mon frustration in arbitration (other than intema-
tional arbitration) is that the arbitration panel is
normallv requirc'd to make an award-i.c'., who
wins and for how much rvithout a supporting
opinion. Of course, this frustration is the same
when a litigation is tried before a jurv or is resolved
at a bench trial where the judge decides not to ren-
der a written opinion.

Another virtue of arbitrafion in my judgment is
that the arbitrators are encouraged to impose a res-
olution that is just and equitable, not necessarily
strictly in accordance with principles of law
(though some states, including Ncw York, unfortu-
nately are tending more and more. to limit such
discretion on the arbitrators' part). My own view
of law vs. justice can be summarized by an incident
that has resonated in my mind and soul for fully 41

years. I was attending the first week of my fresh-
man course in real property law, taught by
Michigan's legendary Dean Allen Smith. We were
using Dean Smith's casebook, of course, and he
had carefully dropped a moral trap into its earlv
pages. A case had been decided in a manner, while
in accordance with binding legal precedr'nt, that
was manifestly unfair to one of the litigants. After
discussion of the case, one of the students raised

his hand timorously and said, "But, Dean Smith,
that result isn't just!" Feigning great indignation,
thc' Dean replic'd, "Justice? .JUSTICE! You're not
here to leam about justice! YOU'RE HERE TO
LEARN ABOUT LAW!!" An unforgettable intro-
duction to the real world by one of its sages,

An increasingly popular altemative is mediation.
("Aha!" yru will no doubt sav, "at last he gets to the
point of the column!" That reaction is entirelv in
order, but please understand that the characteris-
tics of mediation can be well appreciated only
against the background of its alternatives.)
Although both mediation and arbitration fall with-
in the purview of "ADR"-altemative dispute res-
olution, which is to say resolution that is altema-
tive to traditional litigation in court-and are treat-
ed that wav by The Counselors among many oth-
ers, the two processes could not be more different
from each other

Arbitration is a quasi-judicial process in which (11

both parties offc'r exhibits and othtr evidence, (2)

the members of the arbitration pancl are forbidden
to have eT parlr dealings with a party without an
opportunitv for the other party to attend and par-
ticipate, and (3) the panel renders a decision that is
binding on the parties and is normally not subject
to appeal.

By rvay of contrast, mL.diation usually is a volun-
tary procedure to which both parties subscribe,
nhich results in no binding determination unless
the parties are brought to agreement by the good
offices of the mediator. lf such a binding determi-
nation results, the parties are well advised to
reduce their agreement to writing, however infor-
mal. The mediator helps in crafting that agreement
boll in open sessions involving both parties and in
private "caucuses" involving lust one of the parties
in which the mediator can help the party to the
caucus to evaluate, for example, the strength of his
case, the strength of the other side's case and the
Iikely remedy that will resolve the controversy.
Indeed, it is not uncommon that, a week clr two
after a mediation session at which the parties fail to
reach a mutuallv satisfactory settlement, the medi-
ator phones one of the parties in an effort, often
successful, to restart the mediation and bring it to
a successful conclusion.

Occasionally, mediation is not voluntary. For
example a court may order the parties to try medi-
ation. Of course, if one party is not committed to

ing of Newark, JFK, and LaGuardia Airports, and
the New Jersey Tumpike widening requiring ncw
connections with Port Authorilv bridges, to men-
tion a fe.w.

By' far my biggest project was the Tn'in To*'ers. It
dictated my life, and over about three years we
negotiated the settlement of more than half of the
fee claims by purchasing assignments of rights to
the condemnation awards (mv recollection is that
we bought 75 percent by voluntary acquisihon, but
attomey Pachter says it was less), and probably 90
prercent of the fixture claims. The total project cost,
including the Rafuoad, was alrnost $100 million, just
uncler budget. We relocated all the tenants without
a single eviction (but came close on a couple) and
pioneere'd implementation of the federal Uniform
Relocation Act before it became law. In New )ersey,
at Joumal Square, we conducted a pilot federal pro-
gram with HUD, the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, and the local Redevelopment
Agenry This fall the federal govemment celebrated
the 30th anniversary of the Uniform Relocation Act
at a program in Mesa, Arizona, which I was pleased
to attend as Ceneral Counsel for the Intemational
Right of Way Association.

I left the Port Authorily n 7972, the year the towers
were opened, because the Trade Center acquisition
was completed as were all the other maior proiects
that were involved in the Authority's great expan-
sion under its visionary executive director, Austh
Tobin, who had rehred n 1977. I had done what
there was to do from a real estate point of view, and
it was time to move on, but my youth and many
friends were left behind, and a matchless period of
personal growth and development while working
in public service would not be forgotten. Even sq
the Twin Towers, the private Club at the WTC, and
Windows on the World restaurant at the top of the
North Tower, remained a part of our lives . . . for
parties, dirrrers, retirements, my oldest son's col-
lege graduatiory and countless visits, whenever I
was in New York. That is over now brutally so.

The World Trade Center site is in a third phase in
the almost 40 years that I have known it-from
Radio Row to the Towers, to Cround Zero-and it
is a phase I cannot yet bring myself to go see. There
are folks in that rubble I knew and r.r,orked with,
and that is something I share with thousands of
people all over the world. I expect a World Trade
Center of sorts, and a memorial, will risc' again on
the sitt,, but I fear what it had become, an incompa-
rable symbol of New York and America, eclipsing

even the bold dreams of Austin Tobin who lust
wanted a recognizable image for the Port of New
York, will never again be duplicated in our life-
times. Those quirky towers were, perhaps, the
wrong buildings in the wrong place at the wrong
time, built by the wrong folks . . . but they became
everything the.y were designed to be, and more.
They rejuvenated lower Manhattan and helped
revive the City of New York economically and spir-
itually. They did take on a larger mantle over the
years, .1nd came to represent the financial strengtlf
vitality and, yes, audacity of New York and
America. Now, alas, they have become a permanent
symbol of so much that is both good and evil about
our world, and all of our thoughts about them, c'ven
mine, relate to both unspeakable horrors and
unceasing bravery in short, a national tragedy, the
implications of u,hich are still being played out on
the world stage. ner
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

Mnpreuou: ANoTHER SrnrNc ro Youn Bow
by Edu,itr "Brick" Houe, lr., CRE

By Mahlott Apgar, lV CRE

Remarks to the National Conference, The Cotutselors of Real Estate,

The American Associatiotr of Chartered Suraeyors,
Washingtott, DC, February 26,2002

S

-l |-v tendency is to set J certain store by titles and subtitles. For exam-

N/l pr",th.. srlbtitle of this piece might have been "Another Arrow for
I Y IYour Quiver," or "Another Weapon for Your Arsenal," or "Another
Layer to Your Armor." I like the one'I havc chosen, hower,er, because it seems
to t'xemplify the "creative, flexible neutrality" that is inherent in the mediation

Process.

Edwin " Brick" Hottc, lr..
CRE

Put simpl,v, mediahon is a process wherebv thc parties to a dispute seek to
resolve the dispute via the facilitation of an independent and ncutral third
party, ideally someone professionally trained and experienced in the field of
mediation. Having said the foregoing, I have to disclose that I personallv can-
not quite claim that degree of professionalism. I have taken a course in medi-
ation sponsored by the National Association of Realtors. I have subscribed to
the verv nearly spiritual point of view that an adherent to mediation seems to
develop. And I have participated, with a degree of success I believe, in sever-
al mediation simulations. For the moment, though, I am espoushg something
Iike pure theory When I have had practical experience with real-world medi
ations, I may be back to vou with variations on the theme stated below. The
theory to which I refcr, however, has opened new vistas to me in more than
one respect. I hope you will agree that it is worth the expenditure of paper and
ink to summarize it here.

When I sav "Another String to Your Bow," I am re ferring to the bor.r, of a party
to a dispute and his legal advisor. If the parties are unable to resolve their dis-
putc'via negotiation and compromise, their classical resort is to litigation. ln
that setting, (1) unless all of the lawyers on both sides are men of good will and
integrity, having their respective clients' respective best interests al heart, ard
(2) if none of the parties themselves are the sort that say, "My way, right or
wrong, and I'll fight thc matter to the death!", the parties are in for an unpleas-
ant and normally expensive and disappointing experience in choosing to Iiti-
gate. Contrariwise, the lawyers involved are handed the ticket to the gravy
train that litigation all too often represents.

Litigation is a highly formal process, involving discovery -exchange of docu-
ments, onerous written interrogatories requiring r.erv carefullv phrased writ-
ten answcrs, and seemingly endless depositions before the matter even gets
to court. Both depositions and testimony at trial are plovemed by rules of evi-
dence that are rather archaic and difficult to understand and apply. The tests
for admissibility of evidence will normallv be subject to seat-of-the pants inter-
pretations by the trial judge that often are unappealable as a prachcal matter.
The entire litigation process will be carried out under the supervision of a
judge, or tven a succession of judges, whose mission in life is to "clear the cal-

incc. September 11, Amcrica has awakened to a harsh reality that
directlv affects rcal estate and our profession. It can be summed
up in one word: vulnerability. During the last half-century, we
behaved as if rve were invulnerable. But two dates last fall

showed that we are very vulnerable to what the military calls "asym-
metrical threats"-that is, actions that cannot be deduced from hard
data and linear analysis but must be induced from soft intelligence and
disconnected events. September 11 compelled everyone to see terror-
ism as arl asymmetrical threat and to support immediate, direct, force-
ful action. There is no room for weakness or equivocation. Yet
December 2, the dav Enron declared bankruptql was no less emblem-
atic of asymmetrical threats to our economy and our business culture.
The causes of December 2 must be countered lvith equal immediacy,
vigor, and resolve. There is no room for excuses and grandstanding.

ln these remarks, I will suggest parallels between these two awful-and
apparently disconnected -events; highlight a new premise that is
alreadv reshaping corporate rc-al estate strategies and urban planning
policies; distill principles to guide real estate counselhg under these new
conditions; and outlhe the prospects I see for companies and communi-
ties alike as a consequence of the underlying trends and recent events.
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Test Results of the Hotel Share Down Model
for 14 Full-Service Properties

Number of Market Model
Property Periods Segment t'orm

1 25 FS log

2 25 FS Io9

3 25 FS linear

4 25 FS log

5 25 FS linear

6 25 FS linear

7 25 FS log

I 25 FS linear

9 25 FS linear

10 25 FS los

11 25 FS linear

12 25 FS log

13 25 FS log

14 25 FS linear

Averages N/A N/A Ve
rAll betas are significant at a 95 confidence level.

p MSA Full-
Service RevPAR*

0.67 62

o.6067

1.8786

o.6226

0.9876

1 .1361

1 .3384

1 .27 43

1 .683'1

1.5694

1 .0135

1.7297

1 .6050

1.1176

1.2313

Other

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

N/A

CONCLUSION
The initial tests of the Share Down model provide
qualified evidence that a hotel investment is only
as good as its local market. lnterpretations must be
hedged by notinB that "good" investments can be
made in "bad" markets and "bad" investments
occur in "good" markets. The results do, however,
indicate that that the revenues of a hotel property
follow the revenues of the local market in highly
predictable rvays. Thus, forecasts of local market
revenue translate smoothly into property fore-
casts. What is so surprising about the results is the
tightness of the fit of these data, as indicated by the
R2, and size of the beta, which aligns closely with
expectations derived from capital market experi-
ences. In the broader contexL it would appear that
hotel revenues are not as related to unsystematic
factors, such as the specific achons of managers, as

traditionally believed.
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THE PARALLELS
Both Septembe,r 11 and December 12 were
tragedies whose effects will linger for vears. They
claimed thousands of innocent, unsuspecting vic-
tims-one in lost lives and love'd ones, the other in
lost jobs and lifetime savings. Both events sapped
tht'publict confidence-one in the invincibility of
our homeland, the other in the buoyancy and
integritv of our business system. Both events pro-
duced heroes-from New York's Rudy Giuliani
and hundreds of others, to Enron's Sherron
Watkins and those few who took great pc.rsonal
risks in speaking out about the cancerous behavior
of their executives. Both underscored the value of
technology-one to make society safer through
better intelligence, the other h speed the econo-
mv's recovery and sustain the productivity gains of
the past decadc'. Finally-and most critically for
our role as counselors and trusted advisors to deci-
sion-makers-both events were predictabk', not
necessarily as to time and place but unquestion-
ably as to the scalc and scope of impact.

We quickly saw these parallels reflected in corpo-
rate applications ol Thr Apgnr Scorc [a system for
evaluating real estate conditionsl. Of the Scoret
five factors, the first four-Amount, Price, Crade
and Area-dominated real estate decisions during
the boom years of the 1990s. The fifth factor-
Risk-was limited to specific, highly localized
market, financial, and environmental risks. Since
Septembe'r 11 and December 12, however, Risk has
received the greatest attention and taken on new
meaning for exe.cutives concerned with asymmet-
rical threats. Both events brought into sharp relief
the axiom that effective risk management depe'nds
on full information and thorough planning.

Security has emerged as a key element in assessing
risk. Are company buildings and svstems vulnera-
ble to infiltration, sabotage, and direct attack? Are
cc,rporate facilities, once symbols of market power
and prestige, too visible and recognizable? [s cor-
porate infrastructure integral to the regional and
local public infrastructure, such as power and com-
munications grids, water supplies, and drainage
systems?

Simplicity has also been recognized as a critical
factor in managing systemic risk. Enront deriva-
tives contracts allowed executives to conceal the
risks from investors and even from the company's
Board. Their very complexity obscured the funda-
mental neakness of these financing instruments

and, by placing unchallenged power in the hands
of a few, threatened basic concepts of risk manage-
ment. They revealed a different type of vulnerabil-
ity-tht' highly complex, "off-balance sheet" tech-
niques that often fuel infrastructure prorects, yet
may mask weak underlying economics. lngc.nious
financinp; schemes, so prevalent in the 1990s "bull
market" and so potent in Enron's collapse, divert
companies from applving new technologies and
work practices to their infrastructure and business

Processes.

September 11 was very personal for me. With four
other CREs, I had begun a weekl consulting
assignment in Washington with the Ceneral
Services Administration (GSA) on September 10.
As the hijacked plane hit the Pentagon, I was
standing on the roof terrace of GSAs headquarters
looking out over downtown Washington toward
Virginia, discussing our work plan with their staff.
We watched in horror as heavy black smoke bil-
Iowed up. I knL'$,instantlv that it was near my for-
mer Army office and staff. Soon after our panel
assembled and we agreed to press on with our
assitfmL'nt, I nalked to the Pentagon to help sur-
vey the damage, and, over the next few days, plan
its rebuildhg as well as consult with GSA.

I also saw the de,cisive, leadership of several New
York CEOs that week. They immediately spear-
headed the search for survivors and relocated
wherever they could. None had time to perform
thorough site analyses. Concems about safety and
security were paramount. Like the Pentagon's lead-
ers, their actions contrasted sharply with the arro-
gance and utter selfishness we observed in several
Enron executives. I was struck bv the moral
strength and selflessness of so many-emplovees
and emerp;enry workers in New York, soldiers and
civilians in the Pentagon.

It was not only the horror of the buildings' collapse
that compelled the New York executives, but the
scale. All told, nearly $30 billion in asset value dis-
appeared. Thirty million square feet of office space
rvas damaged or destroved, including two major
landmark buildings and a key communications
center linking the entire financial district. Six of the
largest financial firms lost over one million square
feet each. Morgan Stanley's Philip Purcell mounted
a full-time effort both to locate missing emplovees,
using the firm! data and systems in Ohio, and to
shoehom the survivors into other Morgan facilities
around Manhattan. Merrill Lynch's Stanley O'Neal
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reopened his firm's headquarters n,ithin 24 hours
amid the damage and debris. Lehman's Richard
Fuld appealed personally to an arch-competitor,
Citigroup's Sandy Weill, for the facilities, fumiture
and equipment required in a "2417" operation.

In these and other firms, many displaced execu-
tives and staffs worked either from home or from
makeshift sites. With cell phones and lapkrps, thev
adapted readily to remote locations. But they
depended for remote work on parallel networks
and servers that had to be separate from a single
district. This realization of the need to decouple
work locations from communications and comput-
ing systems greatly influenced decision-makers as

they contemplated long-te'rm location strategies
and adopted lasting solutions soon after the
attacks.

Beyond the tragic loss of life, the impact of
September 1l on lower Manhattan real estate is
now clearer. Half the tenants, rvho once occupied
17 million square feet, are unlikely to retum. More
than one-quarter of the jobs-100,000 out of
370,000-have been lost. Nearly every major firm
has made lasting decisions. Morgan Stanley (MS)
had been building a third office tower near Times
Square to collocate most of its New York-based
functions and staff with its Midtown headquarters.
But September 11 convinced MS executives that
they did not want all their trading and disaster
recovery facilities concentrated in one Midtown
block. MS decided to buy the former Texaco head-
quarters-a 707-acre, 750,000 square foot campus
in suburban Westchester Countv both to decon-
centrate fnnctions and to ensure business continu-
ity. MS expects that most of its 14,000 New York-
area employees will remain in the ci!v, but 2,000
will move to the suburban site. Lehman Brothers
decided to decamp from lower Manhattan k)
Midtown and buy the former MS building near
Times Square as its new headquarters. American
Express will retum to its lower Manhattan head-
quarters in April with nearly all its employees, and
maintain two backup sites in suburban New Jersey.
Dow Jones is retuming to the Wall Street area lvith
about half of its 800 employces, and assigning the
others to Nelv Jerse1,. Marsh Mclennan is prepar-
hg to move about 2,000 employees to a new water-
front building in Hoboken, New lersey. Goldman
Sachs plans to move its equitv trading operation to
the $1 billion complex it is building in Jersey City
that includt's New |ersey's tallcst skyscraper.
Coldman's decision is a blow to lower Manhattan

because the jobs are part of the firm's core business.
In the 1990s, Coldman had begun a corporate cam-
pus in lower Manhattan, and a training and back-
up trading center in lersey City. But after
September 11, the firm decided to move its entire
trading function and related emplovees. At this
writing, it is unclear how many employees will
leave because of thc commute.

With all these moves, it is not surprising that ten-
sions are running high. Those affected by the New
York attacks were understandablv prone to rush
into immediate short-term commitments. Now,
they are reconsidering the long-tem implications.
l4lhen AT&T .rmounced its consolidation of only
70 technical jobs in lower Manhattan with a similar
team performing similar functions in suburban
Westchester, political and union leaders derided
the move as a "betrayal" of the citv-even though
1,200 iobs remain in New York. Others, in the
aftermath of Enron and continuing anxiety about
the recession, have been cutting capital spcnding at
just the. time when their cost of capital is the lowest
in years and they should be investing in relocating
and retooling the workplace.

THE PREMISE
"Deconcentration" will become the driving prem-
ise of corporate real estate strategy in the years
ahead. By deconcentration, I mean the redistribu-
tion of work from a few large monolithic buildings
to many smaller sites within the ciry within thr'
region, and globally, w'ithout compromising the
teamwork and efficiencies that collocation pro-
vides.

This premise is not iust about real estate: it is about
corporate infrastructure. Infrastructure combines
the places where people work and the terfinologies
they use to compute and communicate, wherever
they are. In other words, two elements - facilities
and systems - comprise the 21st century work-
place and are inextricably intertwined.

Since the lndustrial Revolution, work has been
concentrated in centralized, hierarchical organiza-
tions. The resulting workplace model is local, sitr-
specific and rule-driven. This traditional model has
become a costly, unproductive drag on economic
growth and organizational performance. Sprawl
forces communihes to invest heavily in roads, sew-
ers, and other "public" infrastructure. Employees,
living long distances from their workplaces,
increasingly Iose valuable time in long commutes.

investment-related questions by separating prob-
lems into stlstematic or market driven forces and
unsystemitic or asset-specific forces. Extensions of
this concept to other situations in which asset
incomes are determined in organized markets
become fairly straightforward.

Hotel real estate assets operate as part of a market
system in which extemal forces continually affect
financial performance. The financial outcomes for
these assets also are determined by endemic fac-
tors, such as the decisions of management and
development activity within close proximity to the
hotel site. As with any asset, therefore, the move-
ment of hotel revenues occurs because of both sys-
tematic and u nsvstt'matic filrces.

Motivating the development of the Share Down
forecasting method is a simple operathg hypothe-
sis-the reumue patterns of a hottl oaer tinrc haoe a

largt systenmtic contponent nnd o small wrsystenmtic

contp()nent.lf this hypothesis is correct, then econo-
metric forecasts of market segme'nt revenues for
the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) market in
which a hotel competes will serve as a virtual
roadmap to future property revenues. This
assumes that the proper linkages can be deter-
mined between the local market and the property
revenue flows.

The Share Down forecasting models produced bv
the Hospitalit). Rescarch Croup (HRG) and Torto
\Atrheaton Research (TWR) are based on the rela-
tionships between the historical interaction of
demand and supply in the market and historical
property performance. Specifically, Share Down
uses econometric forecasts for MSA hotel markets
from the quarterly HRG,rI-WR Hote/ Orrtlook and
the results of regression analysis of market and
property performance to predict property revenue.
Hence', the Hotel Outlook forecasts are "shared

dor.',n" to the property level.

DETERMINANTS OF HOTEL REVPAR
The Share Dolln model takes the follorving form
for cstimating thc' historical relationships that
underlie thc propertv RevPAR fort'cast:

I a, 0r . . . pr-estimated parameters of the model.
I Q2, Q3, and Q4-quarterly dummy variables (i.e.,

1 or 0 depending on the quarter of historical
data).

I RENO-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a major renovation to the hotel durhg the his-
torical period.

! REPO-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a repositioning of the hotel during the historical
period.

r MANG-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a management change in the hotel during the
historical period.

r COMP-dummy variable(s) to capture the effects
of major changes in the competitive set of the
hotel during the historical period.

I e-error term.

The coefficient of MSA RevPAR (i.e., p,) is the
most interesting of the parameters in the equation
because p, mav be generally interpreted as the
"beta" of the property-much like the beta of a

traded stock. This interpretation comes from the
assumption that the market effects on a hotel
prope,rtv largely result from local demand and
supply forces. If, for example, a subject full-service
property has an estimated RevPAR beta of 1.14

then the property RevPAR moves either up or
down by an estimated $1.14 for everv $1.00 move-
ment in MSA full-service RevPAR. In capital mar-
ket terms, the subject property has a moderate
degree of svstematic risk.

TEST RESULTS FOR 14
FULL-SERVICE HOTELS
A large hotel company graciously provicled
HRGI|I\T< $,ith 25 quarters of historical RevPAR
information for 14 of their full-service properhes to
perform initial tests of the Share Down method. As
shown in Exhibit 1, the Share Dou'n model per-
formed well with these data. The average R2 equals
.86 with a minimum value. of .73. The beta estimate
on the MSA, full-service RevPAR variable falls
within a logical range of .60 to 1.72 (mean = 1.23).

Although the results of initial tests provide encorrr-
agement regardhg the potential of the modeling
approac[ the 1il properties hvolved in the test are
quite typical of hotels found in their respective
MSA, full-service markets. The model may not per-
form as well for properries with historical RevPARs
substantially above or below the average level of
the market in which the properties compr'te.

Propcny Re!P.{R = o + []l (MSA RcvPAR) +

pt lNational Re!PAR) - 01.{.5 (Ql.Ql.Q4) +

p6 rRENt)r - p7 (R|.PO) - 0t rVA\-Gr - Pe (coMP, - c

where,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

A Horn INvEsruENr Is Orury
ns Gooo as Irs Locar ManxEr!
by lohn (lock) B. Corqc/

Because employee workspace is assigned by stan-
dards, not tasks, employers (often unwittingly)
host culfures that become characterized bv work-
space entitlement 1"the corner office"l and are sub-
iected to derision (such as Dilbrrl's "cubicle").

The "information tconomy," with its emphasis on
employee initiative, connectednr.ss, and agilitv,
offers the opportunity to redesign and deconcen-
trate the industrial era workplace. Therc. are four
reasons to deconcentrate: greater productivitl,,
increased safety, improved efficienry and lower
cost. Moreover, the new workplace is not only for
"white-collar" employees. The factory the depot
and even tht, farm increasingly are characterized
by skilled professionals with extensive training,
similar hterests and high aspirations for personal
growth and fulfillment.

As Counselors, we should be helping CEOs-
especially those with large c.mplovee and facilities
concentrations - to address five key issues that are
central to deconcentration. Where should we Iocate
for securitv and interoperability .rs well as cost and
convc-nience? What facilities should we maintain to
ensurc continuitv and performance? How should
we organize functions and people to reduce risk
while improving efficiency and effectiveness? Who
sftori/ri work in corporate facilities, and who colld
work elsewhere? Whery where, and how should
we disperse employees and facilities for maximum
benefit with minimum risk to the individuals, the
company and the community?

Before September, few companies had strategies
and toolkits to guide their deliberations on such
issues. Now, companies everywhere need to reex-
amine. the fundamentals that drive business capac-
itv and trends that are reshaping the workplace.
For some, an immediate solution is to outsource
responsibility for lvorkspace provision to globat
specialists who plan, lease and service their offices.

Deconcentration is ennbled bv technoloBy, but it is
promottrl by those who seek to balance work, fami-
ly, and individual pursuits. Deconcentration is
entirely consistent with "smart growth." It rvill nei-
ther doom downtowns nor revive suburban
sprawl. Horvevcr, deconcentration is not the same
as decentralization. Through technology, a dece,n-
tralized firm can concentrate its locations and a
centralized company can deconcentrate its work-
place. Management theorists are forever debating
centralization and clecentralization as core con-

cepts of business structure. But companies, and we
as their Counselors, must distinguish workplace
strategv from this organizational debate.

THE PRINCIPLES
As companies address the questions I posed earlier,
five principles will help not only to mitigate risks
but also to manage economic recoverv.

Tht: first principle is thnt infrastmcttffe is a stritegic
resorirce. Infrastructure is now seen in most organi-
zations as a necessary @ut sleeping) asset and as a
fixed (and therefore uncontrollable) expense.
Decision-makers ignore it until they confront peri-
odic needs to relocate operations, build new plants,
or reduce staff overhead (and the facilities that
house them). Then, with little preparation, they try
to become instant experts or simply abdicate their
responsibilities to the experts. Most companies
manage infrastructure with one of two mindsets:
either technical and cost-driven, or transactional
and deal-driven. They treat it as a commodity to be
traded, not as a resource to be used and protected.
Thev focus on objects, not assets, and price, not
value. Managers outsource infrastructure mattert
or dc,legate them to specialists several rungs down
the organizational ladder. In short, infrastructure is
a large but under-managed organizational
resource. In nearly all organizations, however,
infrastructure is the largest balance sheet asset and
the second highest operating expense. It can help
or hinder the achievement of organizational mis-
sion and objectives. Thus, it is critically important
to the organization's strategic positioning, compet-
itive advantage, and operating performance.

During the 1990s, a few businesses and govem-
ment agencies alike awakened to the need for a
radically different approach to managing infra-
structure. American Express, AT&l Dun and
Bradstreet, and IBM, along with two federal agen-
cies, the Army and the Ceneral Services
Administration, were among the first to recognize
tu'o profound changes in the environment for
infrastructure decisions. First, technology could
enable considerable flexibility in workplace loca-
tions. Second, business process re-engineering and
othcr "best business practices" could empower
employees to work both alone and in teams in var-
ious locations without being tethered to the corpo-
rate office. These organizations tlefined inJrastruc-
ture as a strategic resource, placed infrastructure
issues on top management a6;endas, and integrat-
ed infrastructure decisions with business strategv

lohn ( lo.ck) B. Corgel

are sufficiently competitive and efficient to produce returns entirely based on
the fundamentals (i.e., relative locations, growth of the local economy) while
under the guidance of competent property antl asset managc,ment. Others
argue that human behavior in the forms of direct actions taken by managers,
specific information generated by analysts, and involvement of uninformed
and distressed participants rvill either create or destrov real estate investment
opportunity. Unfortunately, the real estate academic literature offers little
assistance in bringhg closure to this issue.

Because of short-term rental periods and the intensity of business manage-
ment, hotel investments are the most likelv of all prop".ty types to experience
retum volatility due to the extraordinary behavior of the people involved. The
conventional wisdom in thc' hotel investment community holds that excess
retums cannot occur without superior management and brand affiliation. The
only study (although unpublishecl) to empiricallv address this issue finds nt.r
relationship between retums and combinations of affiliation and management
(Hanson, 1991).

At specific times, however, pricing in the hotel property markets has been
altered substantially by non-fundamental human behaviors. Jan cleRoos and I
empirically demonstrated that Japanese buyers severely overpaid for hotels
during the late 1980s and the RTC greatly under sold hoiels in ihe early 1990s
(Corgel and deRoos, 1994).

During the development and testing of a new method to forecast hotel prop-
erty revenues called Share Down, we directly confronted questions about how
much hotel revenues depend on the movements of local markets in which they
compete. While revenues represent only one important component of invest-
ment rehlms, knon,ledge about the correlation between propr.rty revenues
and local market revenues provides useful information to 

-hotel 
investors

about where to focus their attention. This article reports on our findings from
early tests of hotel property and metropolitan market revenue co-movements.

THE BASIC IDEA OF SHARE DOWN
Students in introductory corporate finance courses leam that asset risk comes
from two sources-the behavior of the market in w,hich the asset trades and
the unique characteristics of the income-producing asset. This simple, yet
powerful, dichotomy provides a basis for generating answers to various
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ne real estate issue that has yet to be resolved in Rcnl Eslalr /ssrrm
relates to the question of how human behavior affects retums on
investment. On one side, proponents contend that real estate markets



With top management commitments, and consid-
erable effort and investment, they achieved signil
icant savings and far-reaching Productivity
improvements: AT&T freecl up $550 million in cash

flon, IBM redeployed $100 million in annual sav-

ings, and American Express increased productivity
by 70 percent (among other benefits).

The secttnd principle is thnt fhe workT ace catt be mt1-

zt,fterr'. Deconcentration challenges traditional real

estate location theory. Technology moves work to
the workers instead of the workers to work.
Workplaces, like markets, are now global, not local.

Work is now teamed through technology, not
dependent on specific sites. Time leverages the

opportunities to redistribute work, achieving
"2417" operalions across the globe. The new work-
place infrastructure is defined by networks of peo-

ple, information and resources-not by buildings.
These networks are linked electrorlically, through
the Web and phones; spatinil4 through "hotel-like"
offices; and socia//y, through teams with shared

interests and resources. lnclividuals and teams can

be efficient and efft'ctive anywhere. As workspaces
shift from single locations owned by the company
to multiple sites owned by others (including
employee homes), the workplace remains essential

to production but its economics change radically.
Leaders in organizations as diverse as American
Express, Ernst and Young, GSA, IBM, and Sun

Microsystems have championed this concept

Consider Sun's "anvwhere, anytime" strategv The

home is for individual work, connected by phones

and computers as needed. "DroP-in centers"
accommodate those needing high bandu'idth,
sophisticated programs, and focused teamwork.
The "hub" has formal meeting sPace, high-tech
communications, full support services, and file
stora51e. C)n an average day,30 percent of Sun's

emplovees are "on the road," resen'ing n'orkspace
as needed in numerous locations that are provided
either by Sun or by others. As Sun's CEO Scott

McNealy says, "l'm Paying rent, depreciation, and

utilities on all kinds of office spacc iust so somcone

can have a nice place to hang a picture of his dog. I
include myself in this, by the way. Thc' only tools I
need are a browser, a n'irc'less phone, and access to

a network. When I show up in the office, I mostlv
read my e-mail. Mv secretary is the one who needs

a big office rvith a couch becaust' she's duct{aped
to her chair 12 hours a day. I tell CEOs to walk
down the halls in some of their buildings on

Wednesday at 10 tt'clock in the moming and note

to themselvt's what the Peak occuPancy is. Itt usu-

ally 40 percent, at most. So why are the'y paying for
all that unused space?" With deconcentration, Sun

projects $240 million in savings on its $800 million
annual inf rastructure cost.

Others art. outsourcing responsibility for work-
space provision to global sPecialists who plan,
lease, and service their offices. Compatl, on the eve

of its merS;er with HewletFPackard, recently con-

tracted with Regus, a global services provider
headquartered in the UK, to take over and manage

all of its office space in the UK. Compaq gained
flexibility and minimized financial risk while
reducing overall occupanry costs.

Tfu third ltrinci1tlt is thnt "signifcanct" tloas ttot

require skyscruptrs. The office toivers that dominate
dow,ntowns are triumphs of engineering. But only
a few, such as Rockefeller Center, excel as urban

design. Thc' World Trade Center (WTC) ton'ers did
not. From the 1960s on, building size and visibility
proclaimed corPorate success. "Curb appeal"
became architectural dogma. AT&l GM, Sears,

and other icons competed for naming rights.

As security concems prevail, companies prefer less

visible buildings that not onlv are safer but assimi-
late better into their environments. The relation-
ships among building height, shape and mass, and

surrounding public spaces, reflect a balance of aes-

thctics and economics. Companies are the ful-
crums, for thev determine the' market. One WfC
rebuilding plan envisions four 5O-story buildings
to replace the two 

.10O-story towers: half the heiSht,

twice the numbet vet equivalent mass. Is that mass

critical-or should it be reducc'd? Surveys show
that emplovees want to be closer to ground and
Iess crowded. Washington, D.C.-a ciq built to
human scale-has a 12-story height Iimit, and pub-
lic spacc,s occupy 40 percent of its land. The five-
sbry Pentagon, though equivalent in size to one

WTC torver, suffered far less in the attacks because

of its distributed mass. As former Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan has observed, "You don't need

100 stories to be significant."

Tfu fourth ltrincil t is thnf the "three Ss" of co1torate

n:nl estatc-sat'et1, security p1fl 5vn'i1tal -deputd ott

contingenty plannirr.q. Corporatt' America can leam
much from the military in preparing for the unex-
pected. ln my r'xperience, the military is more
advanced than business in adaPting its stratL'8ies,

structures and svstems to the challenges of uncon-

Expected rates are ex ante or anticipated rates are

different than realized or ex post rates. ComParing
expected versus realized yields would suSSest that
expected yields should be lower today for certain

acquisitions, even in the face of the current eco-

nomic and financial situation. RERC would deem

a spread of 5.0 percent above l0-vear treasuries for
a total real estate vield to be attractive for assets

that possess extremely durable income streams,

lvhich would put an expected yield at 10.0 to 10.5

percent. This is for extremely solid ProPerties, not
run-of{he-mill assets around the comer.

RERC survey respondents are seeing some light at

the end of the tunnel as well. The SEC is cleaning
up the stock market, the U.S. has taken a 6rm
stance on terrorism, and the consumer is vigilant
with his or her purchases, which is a positive sign
for the future of the economy. There are also posi-

tive markings for commercial real estate, including
overall yield requirements that are starting to see

downward Pressure, more Positive investment
conditions ratings, and increased investor confi-
dence about future prospects. As the economic
recovery solidifies and business shakes off the dol-

drums, watch for hotels and aPartments to
improve first, and the office market to improve last

as businesses adapt to changing needs.

RERC looks at the second quarter as the end (hope-

fully) of a ttifficult, although necessary chapter in
U.S. economic and political historv. This Past year

has changed personal and business attitudes forev-
er, but it is also a time that will allow us to move

into a nen'era. When considering our prospects for
the future, it is good to remember what Warren
Buffet said, "There is nothing dumber than betting
against America. It has not worked since' 1776 " 

",'

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Kenneth P. Riggs, Jr., CRE, is chief executiue ffictr of
Renl Estate Rtsearch Coryoratiort (RERC). RERC oJfets

research, ualuation, ttttd colsultitg sen'ices, and prottides

inuestment criteria kap ratts, yitld rates, *pense and

grotdh erpectotiot:A rcco n e ddlio s, (tt'.) .for tfur
propertv W$ on a national and regional lnt:l and for 31

mnjor U.S. nnrkels throtrgh the qunrterly RERC Renl

Estate Report a the RERC DataCenttr. (E-mail:

riggsLq'rcrc.com )
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Even so, it will be some hme'before we see a recov-
ery in the physical (space) markets. As we contin-
ue to compile and analyze second quartc'r survtv
results provided by the institutional and regional
respondents for the Summer 2002 RERC Rr,al Eslcfi:
Reporl, it appears that space markets may still be in
decline. Vacancy continues to increase in most
property sectors and in most of the 31 mL'tro areas
we cover due to increasing unemployment. In
many areas, absorption is already negative while
new space continues to come online. Clearlli
demand has dropped, and until businesses erpan.l
their appetite for space, we can expect further con-
traction and deteroriation in demand for industrial
and office space.

On a national basis, the space markets for commer-
cial rt'al estate are weak, and most like'lv u,ill
remain so for the next sever.rl quarters. M,,siprop-
erties are past their peak where sustainable prices
are above long-term fundamental values. Capital
availability, both for debt and equity, remains at
all-time highs and most monev sources have been
chomping at the bit to chase down deals that can
withstand scrutiny from investment boards. Deal
junkies have grappled with the conundrum on
timing the market for each property type. This has
resulted in a bid-ask spread that dried up invest-
ment activity late last year. The. juggernaut has
passed and r.leal flow is beginning as buyers and
sellers are gaining better clarity on the dircction of
the market, albeit at substantially rr.tluced cxpecta-
tions for property earnings.

Tnblc 1

lnvestment prospects for commercial real estate
are nowhere near the leve'ls seen during the tech
crazc that drove demand to unsustainable levels.
Howcver, RERC's quarterly investment survey
results demonstrated overall improvement in the
second qu.rrter 20()2 ovcr the prior quarter for
investment prospects. CBD office, retail power
center, and hotel reflected the strongest gains.
Relative to other property types, these categories
had be'en hovering arountl the bottom. RERC is
starting to unearth a fundamental element that
investors are taking b heart-the greatest attribute
that rr'al estate possesses todav is extremc,ly favor-
able risk-adjusted retums. RERC predicts that the
transaction market will lead the space market
recovery We rvill see deals increasing significantly
by first quartt'r 2003.

Expected yields ancl overall capitalization rates are
reported at historical highs relative to €'qual term
govemment issues. Overall expected total yields
for all commercial real estate in the first quarter
2002 r.r,as 11.8 percent versus 10-vear treasuries at
5.0 percent, which results in a yield spread of 6.8
percent. This spread was one of the highest levels
recorded since 1980. Confirming this are our sec-
ond quarter results, which reflcct a narrowing
vield spread of 6.5 percent (see Table 1).

The same could be said for the comparison of
overall capitalization ratc's (one-vear rate) versus
one-ycar treasuries-the comparisons are done to
keep the analysis on an equal-term-structure basis.

8.6

ventional, nonlinear thinking about infrastructure.
Military doctrine is rooted in "mobility." From the
Romans' portable encampments to the current
Amt'rican focus on "special operations," officers
are infused with the attitudes and know-how to
balance permane'nt installations and "hear.rr" infra-
structurc with flt.xible structurcs and mtrbiie, "just-
in-time" logistics.

Contingenry planning in the military is a probing,
proactive process that continuously re-examines
assumptions, highlights uncertainties, builds in
flexibility, and writes scenarios for disaster
response. The Armv is especially effective at con-
tingcncy planning because it has institutionalized
that most difficult of human activities - criticallv
examining the beliefs u e hold about rcality. lt has
revised strategies, redesigned structures, and
retooled svstems to counter the "asvmmetrical
thrt'ats" I tlefined earlier. To funel and lJveragt,this
transformation, it has also launched a comprehen-
sive program to outsource and privatizc'much of
its infrastructure, such as housing, maintenance
operations, and storage facilitir.s. The strategv is
fuele'd by partnerships w,ith industry and it has
unlt'ashed substantial ncw capital for construction
and maintcnance, u,hile transferring assets,
responsibilities, and risks. Cost savings, opera-
tional efficiencies, and quality improvements have
resulted alre'adv from this far-reaching initiative.

Contingency planning made all the difference
immediately after the WTC attacks. Morgan
Stanley, with 3,700 WTC employees, had prepared
evacuation and "back-up" plans during the Gulf
War, and reinforced these after the 1993 WTC
bombing through disciplined organization, sys-
tematic training, and detailed manuals. It estab-
lished altemate facilities in three other New York
locations, with storage and communications sys-
tems in Dallas. These plans were critical in
enabling the firm to save nearly all its emplovees
and immediately restore operations. Citigroup
activated dormant facilities reserved for disaster
recovery with "hot seats" for its critical trading
functions. Professionals and administrators
decamped to work from home and various compa-
ny sites. Citigroup executives and staff continued
their meetings without dr'lay, as video-conferenc-
ing seamlessly replaced hundreds of prescheduled
trips that week.

Tfu final principlt is that int'ornntion antl analysis
underyin iryfrnstructurc strotey. Until they define,

analvze, and convey the strategic implications of
infrastructure issues, few executives have an
immediate and intuitive grasp of the underlying
factors that drive real estate costs, limit strategic
moves, and cloud (or even foreclose) the options
for improving them. The kevstone is to link "busi-
ness" data on customer service,, employee produc-
tivitv, financial performance, and operahons with
"facilities" data on locations, costs, utilization,
design, construction, and value. These linkages,
when integrated with creative problem-solving,
produce fresh insights for top management. The
analysis of real estate profit economics and key
success factors t'stablished enduring principles for
a "business approach" to real estate, and the strate-
gies that are now emploved bv successful entrants.

Moreover, information must be transparent to all
stakeholders. Counselors' opinions in many cdses
define the values that drive others' decisions.
Therefore, both clients and Counselors must con-
sider which elements of their advice and analvsis
should bt'documr'nted and disclosed ttr those who
arr' affectcd bv real estate activitiL's and out-
comes-including shareholders, employeeg ana-
lvsts, and ultimately the public.

In this respect, the Enron analogy goes beyond
December 12. Enron's executives and accountants
recognized that corporate debt, bank borrowings,
and other convcntional financing mtthods c();ld
have reduced its credit ratings and made future
borrowing more costly. Drawing on relationships
with three maior institutions-JP Morgan Chase,
Citigroup, and Credit Suisse First Boston-they
concocted clever techniques to make loans look
like assets and accounts receivable and loan repay-
ments look like liabilities and accounts payable.
The bank loans were recorded as financial hedges
rather than balance sheet debt, further obscuring
the company's excessive leverage. These entries
quadrupled in two vears. But thev were so com-
plcr that even securities an.rlysis called them
"impenetrable."

THE PROSPECTS
While September I 1 required immediate reactions,
rve must now take time for reflection. The chal-
lenge ahead is to sustain topJevel focus on the
issues raised by deconcentration beyond crisis
management. As one CEO observed recently, ,,Six

months ago, facilities were not even on mv radar;
nou, they're right in the center." Managers should
rethink business infrastructure in terms of stratcgic
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advantage, productiviry and morale. In their zeal

to grow and change, many firms overlook the basic

risks to their business of destroyed, impaired, and
excessive infrastructure. Ingenious financing
schemt's, so prevalent in the 1990s bull market and
so powerful in Enron's collapse, divert companies
from applying nerv technologies and n'ork Prac-
tices to their infrastructure and business Processes
As recently as 2001, rosy assumptions led many to
add space at more than double the rate of iob

Browth, creating a huge real estate overhang. Now
they must shed that excess, and then some. As they
do so, companies with strong balance sheets and
cash reserves should take full advantage of the

depressed market and lon' cost of capital and con-

sider how to streamline and improve the work-
place itself. By reinvesting h emplovee-centered,
customer-friendly, cost-saving facilities and sys-

tems, they will improve emplovee safety, satisfac-

tion, and productivitv.

With this perspective, I exPect that the WTC's suc-

cessors nill be measured more in quality than in
size. The 16-acre site had a building density of 11.3

million square feet. But nearly all civic leaders and

experts now agree that the site should accommo-
date a memorial park and other public uses with
much lower new building density. The developer
proposes to build 10 million square feet of office,
500,000 square feet of retail, a museum and a per-
forming arts center on ten of the 16 acres My per-
sonal view is that this unique site should be the
new "hub" for all of lower Manhattan, combining
office, retail, residential, cultural, and extensive

public space'-a comPlement to Batterv Park and

an urban oasis for Wall Street workers whose fre-

netic pace is legion and who need places outside
their workspace for rest, relaxation and reflection.

As Winston Churchill opined in rebuilding Britain
after World War Il, "We shape our buildings and
they shape us." Sound choices on corPorate infra-
structure will help to rL'shaPe communities for
tomorrow. Companies that effectively balance con-

centration and dispersion will help cities to retain
their luster but reduce their mass. Buitdings will be

more horizontal than vertical. Skyscrapers will
attract multiple new uses. "Exurbia" lvill flourish.
Deconcentrahon, properly managed, will help to
create more livable places. *"

FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS

Croslttc rHE CHAPTER oN A CYcrE

oF BooM, Busl AND SceruPars
Lty Kenneth R1ggs, /r., CRE

Ke,rrrtr, Rtgs, /r'., CRE

nnhe final chapter of the 1990s tech bubbte is being written in the financial

I markets. Companies like Enron, Waste Management, Adelphia, Tyco,

I WorldCom. and Arthur Ande'rsen have scandalized the investment com-

munity, and have fired a dccP mistrust among investors about the financial

markets. At least the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and various

other aSencies appear intent on dousing the fire and cleaning house. Real Estate

Researih Corpuition (RERC) recognizes the difficulty for the companies and

individuals being prosecuted, but such a stance is necessary for restoring trust

in the markets as well as tht' iustice system, and allows investors and business-

es to do what they do best-getting on $'ith making money.

ln spite of the fact that gross domestic product (GDP) fell to 1.1 percent second

quaiter from 5 percent first quarter 2002 and consumer confidence dropped to
,i7.L fro^ 106.3, there are some key indicators that the economy is moving in
a positive direction, however slowll'. Latest data show that technology spend-

ing rose by 1.2 Percent, industrial production increased by 0 2 percent, and the

Federal Reserve has thus far decided to leave short-term interest rates at 40-

year lorvs. In addition, labor markets seem to be improving, personal income

increased to $57.0 million (+0.6 percent), and disposable personal income (DPI)

increased to $55 billion (+0.7 percent) in June. Personal consumption expendi-
tures increased $35.6 billion (+0.5 percent). This is in the face of declining stock

prices, the prosecution of scoundrels on Wall Street, federal govemment
deficits, and the U.S. being in a rvartime mode

Economists have a surprisingly rosy view of the outlook for the economy in
the months ahead, but this is all pinned on the consume'r. While the consumer

has kept the U.S. economy moving, the risk is that the consumer can also halt

the economy in its tracks. When the tech companies tanked and triggered a

recession and individuals saw 401k and other long-term savings evaporate

with the hype, consumers surprisingly shrugged it off and focused on yearly

eamings. Ho*"t"., RERC rvorries that the consumer may pull back as they

see their jobs and their paychecks at risk.

RERC believes that the consumer will see the economv through these difficult
times, as long as the deceitful business Practices that some companies and

individuals have been exercising is quickly and decisively dealt with'
Otherwise, this cancer that is undermining the confidence in the stock market

will unfortunately transfer itself to the consumer and put us back into a reces-

sion. Given household buying power, the pent-up demand for housing, posi-

tive demographics, and a historically low interest rate, RERC has confidcnce

that the consumer has staYing Power.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

I
H
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is a component of the Index of Leading Economic
Indicators, and had the second strongest positivL'
contribution (aftc.r Money Supply growth) for the
June index. Incidentalll,, the S&P 500 had the heav-
iest negative influence on the index, which was
unchanged overall from its Mav results.

Keeping some historical perspective, unemploy-
ment topped out at 6 percent in this downcycle. Six
percent used to be considered the NAIRU bench-
mark that was the economy's putative speed limit.
(NAIRU is one rrf those ugly economic acronyms,
standing for an even more unwieldv phrase: the
Non-Accelerating Inflationary Rate of
Unemployment.) This was embedded in one of the
concepts that virtuallv everv business person
leamed in Economics 101: the Phillips Curve,
which assumed a trade-off between inflation and
unemplovment. That relationship proved verv
weak during the 1990s, as unemployment dropped
to 4 percent or so, while inflation stayed very mild.
The reason? It ltxrks like productivity overrides the
Phillips Curve in a profound way. If you are look-
ing for a measure of this cra's "labor shortage," con-
sider that the jobless rate peaked at 9.0 percent in
the recession of 1975, at 10.8 percent in 1982, and at
7.8 percent in the recession of 1992. You have to go
back to the 1960s, when the Baby Boom had yet to
enter thc workforce, to find peak jobless rates as
low as we have re.cently.

Looking to the future, the queshon is this: Can
American business operate profitably, without
cooking the books, in a low-inllation, low interest
rate era characterized by rising productivitv and
nearly full employment? And if the answer is yes,
will investors regain the confidence needed to re-
invest in American business, so that corporations
can in tum devote their time, attention, energy, and
resources of physical, human, and financial capital
to providing quality gmds and servicts to the public?

Perhaps that is a loaded way of posing the ques-
tion, but I think it strikes at the heart of the matter.
ln the next column, I'll conclude this series with
some thoughts on the intemational side of the
story how in a global economv we must "get by
with a little help from our friends." *"

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE, is the prirdpal of nn indtperdatt
connseling ytractice, specializing in applied real estate eco-

nomics for clients u,ith domestic and intenutional com-
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Formerly, he utas chief economist for Land.auer Realfu
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f11he purpose of this preface is to provide a briefing for readers who

I do not havr, an extensive background in the technologv/real
I estate interface and to supply updated statistics and observations

for those' who do. A brief history of how we Bot to where we are is fol-
lowed by a discussion of the opportunities inherent in the successful
implementation and use of new technology and hor.r. well the industry
is responding to these challenges.

THE TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION
In the mid-1990s, the United States experienced an unprecedented
increase in economic growth, employment, and personal financial
rvealth. The growth in the economv was based on a major expansion in
corporate L'amings, largely fueled by unpreccdented increases in work-
er productivity. These increases emerged primarily as a result of a con-
fluence of technological innovation, which had been in the develop-
ment process for many years but finally came on stream in the 1990s.

ln the late 190s, all of these seemingly independent technologies
became increasingly integrated through the evolution of the Intemet or
"World Wide Web." The lntemet allowed individuals and organiza-
tions to communicate instantaneously through electronic mail. E-mail
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E.BUSINESS
Sensing an opportunity, business firms began
developing commercial applications for the Web.
These generally fell into one of two categories:
business to consumer (B2C) and business to busi-
ness (B2B).

B2C: A u,ide range of B2C applications prolifer-
ated in the late 1990s and early 2000s. Several of
these were "portal" websites, which attempted to
provide users convenient access to the mvriad of
offerings on the Web and thereby (hopefully) col-
lect advertising, transaction, and other rcvenue.
Other applications focused on selling products
such as books, computers, CDs, clothing, food,
drugs, and even furniture to individual con-
sumers. Still others tartieted service areas such as

stock brokerage, commerciaI banking, mortgage
banking, travel, insurance, and real estate. A few
connected individual buyers and sellers through
auction-based systems. Bv 2000, B2C commerce
had reached $28 billion annually, up 62 percent
over 1999, but still less than 2 percent of total
rt,tail sales.'

B2B: While the B2C market receive'd most of the
media attention, the vast market for business
firms to sr.ll to each other repre'sented a much
more significant opportunitv Increasinglv, busi-
ness managers rvere learning that the Web could
dramatically reduce operating costs through
higher employee productivity, the' need for fewer
employees, better inventorv control, and more
direct distribution channels, which promised the
opportunity to reduce or eliminate the need for a

"middle person."

ln fact, the Web was revolutionizing the manu-
facturing process itself. Firms, unable to finely
tune customer-purchasing needs, have tradition-
ally had to produce larp;e amounts of inventory
that don't sell during the business year. This not
only increases inventory-holding costs but also
results in heavy discounts as unsold inventory is
liquidated. Utilizing the Web, it rvas believed
that manufacturers coultl now allow the cus-
tomer to design, order, and pay for the product
that they rvant, often before it goes into produc-
tion.

Many believed that the economic benefits of the
Web could be furthcr enhanced by the use of auc-
tion-type "exchanges" to facilitate information
flow between firms and to execute the transaction
at the lowest possible price. Several industries
such as autos, airplanes, energy, building materi-
als, and others considered organizing exchanges to
tap this opportunity.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
While most of the'se assumptions were based on
some elements of truth, it soon became clear that
(1) the volume potential for most applications
was vastly overestimated; (2) the execution
requirements werc dramaticallv underestimated;
(3) too much emphasis u,as placed on "cool"
technology rather than hard-headed business
rcalities; (4) the proposals n'ere Benerally over-
hyped; or (5) all of the above.

As a director of Dell Venture's put it, "There were
a lot of businesses getting funded that weren't real-
ly businesses at all. There were really just interest-
ing features on a website."'

FINANCING
This lack of business reality was compounded by
the fact that thc e-busint,ss erp.rnsion was
financed largely by venture capital investment
funds. The usual pattern was for venture firms
to fund start-up costs and then be taken out of
most or all of their investment position by an
IPO, usually offered on an ever rising NASDAQ.
With the publict insatiablt' thirst for new tech-
nologv issues, there appeared to be an unlimited
source of capital available to fuel the "New
Economv."

And there was a lot of truth in this. In 2000, ven-
ture capital firms raised a record $92.3 billion,
much of it from pension funds, for investment in
Internet and other technology-related companies
over the following three to five years.' This rep-
resented a 54 percent increase over the $60 billion
raised the previous year, but was down consider-
ablv in the fourth quarter, as concern developed
over the economic value of Internet start-up com-
panies.

DOT-COMS TO DOT.BOMBS
The financing nirvana began crumbling in early
2000. From a peak in the first quarter, the NAS-
DAQ index declined over 34 percent bv year-
end.' Malor technology firms were significantly

2000. But fourth quarter profits bounced back nice-
ly to $628 billion (up 28 percent), and stocks rallied
accordingly through March of 2002. Profits slipped
slightly in the first quarter 2002 (2.0 percent), but
nothing in those numbers prepared us for the
destructive experience ahead on Wall Street. From
March to July, the S&P 500 dropped 22 percent, the
DJIA 2.1 percent, and the NASDAQ Composite 30
percent in value.

Second quarter eamings announcements could
hardly be blamed for the plunge. Better than
expected results were reported by a range of firms,
including Daimler Chrysler, General Motors,
Microsoft, Sun Microsystems, Motorola, and even
Merrill Lynch. The issue, of course, lay with anoth-
er array of companies: Enron, Tvco, Clobal
Crossing, Worldcom, ImClone, and others-an
uncannv number of which were audited by the dis-
graced Arthur Andersen & Company. The market
n as punishing uncertainty in the, most sensitive of
places: in earnings reports audited under
Generally Accc'pted Accounting Principles. At the
heart of the troubles, the so-called "management"

of earnings to meet or exceed quarterly targets.
\4lhen investors lose confidence in the reliability -
the honest), to use an old-fashioned term of tht,
numbe'rs in financial statements, then who can
blame them from leaving a casino where the odds
suddenly look unacceptabl,v stacked against them?
AIan Greenspan ruefully remarked, "My view was
always that.. .the market value of companies rested
on the integrity of their Ifinancial] operations. I rvas
wron8."

With the sell-off in mid-July, however, the markets
dipped below a critical historical measure. At the
levels of the Dow and S&P hdexes, as of this writ-
ing, the mark.'t's price/eamings raho had fallen
beneath its long-term average. This should signal a

buying opportunity for value-oriented investors, if
they themselves can get comfortable n,ith some
economic basics and can regain some of their trust
in corporate management.

What are the economic fundamentals? First of all,
after poshng flat to declining figures for more than
a year, total business sales (which include sales at
the manufacturing, mc-rchant wholesaling, and
retailing levels) bottomed out in the first few
months of 2002, and began to rise during the
spring (Figure 2). Improvement in sales is the kev
to increasing production, now that the inventory

correction of 2001 has run its course. The industri-
al production index rosr' from 138.6 in March to
140.6 in June, and its rate of growth was accelerat-
ing as the year progressed. Consumer goods pro-
duction nas the most robust, but after a long slide,
business equipment production picked up in both
May and June.

New, business equipment purchases are absolutely
critical to this recovery. Not only was that the key
area of weakness that softened the econom1,, lg2v-
ing it vulnerable to recession, but business mod-
r.mization is an ever-present need if we are to sus-
tain productivitv growth. Productivitri or "output
per hour of work," is the driving force for U.S. GDP
growth now and into the foreseeable future. This is
because the nation is in a demog;raphic trough that
makes us a labor-short econom)'. There art' many
complicated ways to think of GDP growth, and one
verv simple shortcut to that basic economic statis-
tic. The simple wav is to take the change in thc.

number of workers times the average, hours
worked, and then factor in the output pe'r hour.
The result is the percent change in real CDP: end of
formula. [f we can only grow our workforce by 2
percent per year or so (and we need a lot of immi-
grants to reach even that modest goal), and we
hope to have GDP growth of 3 percent or higher,
then productivitv has to make up the difference.

So it is encouraging news (Figurc 3) that output per
hour has started to climb once again, after nearly
t$,o vears of tepid grorvth. If you $'ill, take anoth-
er pause to think about the number The produc-
tivity inde'x of 124 means (since the index is set at
1992 = '100) that output per hour rvorked is 24 per-
cent higher than iust a decade ago. That's huge in
an economy the size of the United States.
Furthermore, unit labor cost increases have been
lower than the output gains, and that differential
helps the bottom line for U.S. businesses. It also
helps the economv broacllv speaking, helping keep
inflation tame ancl giving the Fed necessary policy
clbow room. Assuredly, there are limits b how
much grorvth can come simply, from productivity
and whc.n those limits are approached, businesses
will have b step up their hiring once again. Unless
the bear market on Wall Street turns utterly cata-
strophic, an acceleration in the job numbers should
be in place by the' end of this year.

Alreadv the trend in weeklv unemployment claims
(Figure 4) seems to be sctting the stage. This series
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Exhibits 1- 4

depressed from previous highs and were contin-
uing to report missed e'arnings (revenue) projec-
tions into 2001. Several companies, trading for
Iess than $1 per share, were under active consid-
eration for delisting; many were heading into
bankruptcv. The B2C sector rvas particularlv
impacted. Firms that failed to achieve profitabil-
ity had their market valuations slashed by as
much as 95 percent between 1999 and 2001.

Lacking a take-out option through the public
markets, manv venture firms began reevaluating
their positions. The first step $,as to suspend
future funding for start-up companies until they
could get a better fix on when the companv could
expect to become profitable. Underrvriting stan-
dards were tightened regarding additional capi-
tal and new investments were largely deferred
until the situation clarified. Many firms were
encouraged or pushed to consolidate with other
firms to preserve remaining capital. Many that
wouldn't or couldn't consolidate went bankrupt.
By the second quarter of 2000, the pre-lPO valua-
tion of e-commerce start-ups had dropped 75
percent.'

Many of the venture firms concluded that sur-
plus funds had encouraged unwise investments
in questionable businesses. Some observers
argr.red that the collapse of the do!com financing
bubble did not change the magnitude of the fun-
damental changes occurring in the world's wav
of doing business, nor did it altcr the significant
investment opportunities that these changes
would offer investors over the longer term.

CURRENT SITUATION
Sifting through the carnage, there are some rea-
sons for this optimism. Worldwide Internet user-
ship continues to grorv: up 48 percent in 2000
and 2l percent in 2001 (500 million people). Last
yeal B2B trade increased 73 percent to $496 bil-
Iion; online retail spe'nding increased 56 percent
to $112 billion."

Most importantly, a large part of this activitv was
increasingly profitable. According to a recent
Business Week survev, of the 456 Internet compa-
nies that went public since 1994, 11 percent rvere
currently profitable (first quarter 2002). Of the
208 public net companies that are still in business
and were not acquired, 25 percent were prof-
itable.-

Erhibit'1

Current status of technology firms
going public since 1994

Firms
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3
2

1

1

IPO BK,/AcquiredRemaining Profitable
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The best performers were in the travel (Expedia,
Hotels. and Priceline) and financr' companies
(E.Trade and Charles Schwab), followed by media
and advertising (AOL Time Wamer), retail (1-800-
Fkrwers), exchanges (eBay), and software firms
(lntuit and McAfee). Currently profitable, but not
doing as rvell, are infrastructure operations
(WebEx Communications) and consulting firms
(Modem Mcdia, Razorfish, and lnforte)."

What are the characteristics of profitable e-busi-
ness companies? Virtually all are selling informa-
tion and not products that require shipping. But
even in the retail area, results are better than many
would acknowledge. While still a relatively small
fraction of total retail sales, this performance indi-
cates that net rctailin8 continues to grow in con-
sumer acceptance.

ln terms of B2B penetration, almost 90 percent of
America's business firms are doing some kind of e-
business, although most of it is relatively small
scale. Only about one third have more ambitious
undertakings such as supply-chain management
proiects or customer-relations management (CRM)
applications.

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
Looking forward, many observers expect the
emphasis to be on in-the-trenches applications in
rvhich new technologv will be adapted to the work
that ordinary people do rather than forcing
employees to adapt to new technologv.
Organizations n ill continue to change, adapting to
tht, improved efficiency and challenges of new
ways of doing things. lncreasingly, change will be
led bv a new generation of workers that have been
we'aned on technologv almost from birth.
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Corporate Profits Come Off the Mat
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Productivity Resumes Its Advance;
Labor Cost Start to Dip
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IMPACT OF THE TECHNOLOGY
REVOLUTION ON REAL ESTATE
By 2001, Americat real estate industry also was
Iicking its u,ounds from the dot-com collapse.
Many firms and industry organizations had com-
mitted significant resources to information and
communications technology (lCT) with a wide
variety of real estate applications ranging from
new reporting and control systems to virtual mar-
kets for everything from thr' purchase of toilt't
paper to the sale of individual properties.

As the collapse became apparent, many real estate
managers weighed in with a belief that the whole
experience had been a "flash in the pan," mostly
hype and exaggeration, and that now, thankfully,
they could retum to the business of developing
and managing their properhes.' There were oth-
ers, however, who viewed the dot-com collapse as

a wake-up call, believing that, as fundamental
structural changes begin taking hold, real estate
could be altered irretrievably, perhaps more than
other industries.

THE COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE MARKET
The U.S. commercial real estate market represents
approximately $4.6 trillion in assets,45 percent of
which is institutionally owned. Within the institu-
tional market, $373 billion (18.2 percent) represents
equity investments, 77.9 percent of which is owned
by pension funds and Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs). Properties include retail, office,
industrial, and multifamily investments."'

A large service sector exists to buy, se'll, and man-
age these propertic's. Players include broke'rs,
propertv and facility managers, financial service

Exhibit 2

lnstitutional debt
Source: Rosen Consulting Group, Lend Leas€ Real Estare.

specialists, contractors, and other service providers
such as lawyers, title insurance, appraisal, etc.
Total annual revenues generated by the commer-
cial real estate service sector are estimated to
exceed $35 billion annually. The largest service
sector, real estate brokerage, generates $12.8 billion
annually, of which $7.6 billion represt'nts leasing
commissions and $5.2 billion in investment sales

commissions. Commission income is divided rela-
tively evenly across each of the four major proper-
ty types."

The real estate market is characterize'd by a large
number of relativelv small transactions that are
very labor intensive both in terms of time and data
collection and storage. Information and documen-
tation often is not standardize'd and is further com-
plicated bv a maze of regulatorv legislation
imposed by federal, state, and local jurisdictions.

Cunentlv a web of organizations and individuals
operate in and around real estate markets. Users
and ownt'rs of real estate are surrounded by ven-
dors and service providers attempting to manage
and facilitate the operational stages of real estate
investmL'nts. Each of thesc groups has its own
needs and expectations, each requiring a different
.rpproach, management, and communications.

In most cases, a seemingly unending paper trail
and tedious communications are associated rvith
these activities. furvices such as maintenance and
operations as well as financial information are
often forwarded through manv hands.

THE PROMISE OF THE TECHNOLOGY/
REAL ESTATE INTERFACE
Many obsr.rvers believe that effectivelv applied
technology can open the door to more efficient
communications bctween players, resulting in a
wider range of products and services, rvhich n'ill
ultimately providc a better quality ancl expericnce
for tenants, users, and owncrs alike.

In terms of communications, propcrtv managers
now have access to a wide range' of Internet-
enabled communication trxrls that allow for inte-
grated and seamless communication n'ith each tc'n-
ant. Requests for tenant improvements, mainte-
nance, equipment, and even office supplies can be

made through extranet-types of applications that
keep track of each transaction. Additionalll,, clirect
linlcs to the financial accounting systems of the
property manager allow for instant up-to-clate

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

WEu, SrauEv, TuIs Is ANorupn
FINE Mrss You'vr GorrnN Us INro
by Hlglt t'. Kcllv, CIIE

HuXh F. Kclly, CRE

r I -7hen the conceptual scheduL' for this vear's series of columns was laid
I n / out, I indicated that the srrmmer's essay rvoul.l treat rvith the private
Y Y ,".io.. key contribution to economic recovery: attaining a sustain-

able traiL,ctory of long-term profit growth. That subject has become exception-
allv timelv ovcr the past few months. At first glance, the retum of the bear
market in corporate stocks in the April to July period would seem to make the
story obvious. But there is a difference between investors' frustration at com-
panies that missed their quarterlv eamings and the far more serious business
of managr.rs disregarding krng-term profit planning almost entirelrr

Often the burden of pulling the cconomy out of its cyclical downturns is

assumed to fall on the federal govemment. As n'e reviewed in the Spring 2002

issue, there is a critical rolc. for Washington to play. It has fiscal tools: the power
of the fcderal purse. Recent estimates of the federal budgetary deficit are run-
ning at an annual rate of 9165 billion. That's $165 billion more that's bt'ing
spent by Washington than it is withdrawing from the economy in taxes and
fees, money that in effect is being largely spent in the private sector for goods
and services, either directlv in appropriations or indirectly through govern-
ment employment, transfer payments, or revenue sharing grants. The other
side of the coin is the Fedcral Reserve's monetary operations. The sustained
reduction in inte,rest rates has cut the. cost of capital across the entire economy.
ln iust on., measure, mortgage refinancing, lower interest rates had the effects
of generating $450 billion (roll that number around for just a minute; macro-
economic figures can be numbingly large, and it helps to think about their
magnitudes before just reading on) in the fourth quarter of 2001 alone. If you
are n ondering how the first quarter GDP could grow by 5.0 percent, fueled by
consumption when the unemployment rate was still rising, that $450 billion
will clear up a lot of the mysterv.

Business really Iikes to pretend that govemment is supposed to do the heavy
lifting in recessions and immediately thereafter. But as big as Big Government
might seem, combined federal, state, and local spending accounts for iust $591

billion of a $9.5 trillion Gross Domestic Product, about 6 percent of total out-
put. It is the private sector that, rightfully, needs to provide most of the lift to
an economic expansion.

Profits are the yardstick by which we c-valuate how well private businesscs are

doing their part. There is no question (Figure I ) that profits took a serious tum-
ble during 2001, falling from $551 billion (after tax) in the first quarter to $492
billion in the third quarter. That's a clrop of 10.7 percent, and sure'ly not what
investors were expecting when thev bid stock prices up to their highs in early
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ager is not responsible for mold-related impacts.
The reasoning underlying such language is similar
to that of the radon disclosures - name'ly, to pro-
vide notice to the buyc'r or lessee of the potential
for mold and avoid anv claim based upon a failure
to disclose an environmental problem. Because
these disclosures have not bt'en the subject of
cxtensive litigation, their effectiveness has vet to be
determined. In addition, condominium develop-
ers are including in condomhium documents cer-
tain language restricting the use bv olvners of
building materials such as non-breathable wall
coverings on extcrior walls, low-permeabilitv
paints, and vinyl wall paper, which trap moisture
in gypsum wallboard.

To no great surprise, the extent to which current or
pre-existing insurance policies provide coverage
for mold-related damage is the subject of increas-
ing dispute. Coverage under general liability poli-
cies often revolves around the insured's ability to
show that the damage resulted from a "covercd"
cause of loss such as a ruptured plpe. Insurance
carriers themselves have responded to the rvave of
mold Ltigation by modifying ncw policy language
to clarifl, that mold-related damages are t'xcluded
from coverage or canceling policies thought to
have provided mold coverage. Although certain
insurance companies will insure against mold-
related risk, the. cost for such coverage is market-
driven and reflective of recent monotarv settle-
ments and verdicts.

As noted in one EPA publication, "[t]he kev kr
mold control is moisture control." The initial step
to moisture control is the performance of physical
inspections by competent and experienced envi-
ronmental consultants or industrial hvgienists.
Common indicia of mold are mustv, milde.wy
odors, and discoloration of walls and ceilings. The
objective of the inspection is to confirm the pres-
ence, extent, and origins of suspected mold con-
tamination and sources of moisture such as leaking
roofs of windows, malfunctioning or poorlv
designed ventilation svstems, and plumbing fail-
ures. Bulk sampling or surface sampling may bt,
nece.ssary as part of the assessment b verify the
existence of mold or identify specific fungal con-
taminants.

Somewhat surprisingly, neither the Nerv York
Guidelines nor the EPA guidelines recommend air

monitoring as part of a routine assessment unless
the visual reconnaissance reveals a contaminated
HVAC system; the presence of mold cannot be con-
firmed visually (behind walls) but is suggestecl; or
health-related svmptoms have been diagnosed. If
air monitorinB is conductecl, the monitoring
should include concurrent outdoor testing, for
comparative purposes. Ultimatel), however, the
scope of the' inspection also del.lends Lrpon a num-
ber of non-scientific factors: whether health
impacts arr: being asserted; u'hether significant
potential liability exists; and whether a lawsuit has
been filc'd. One significant benefit of a comprehen-
sive assessment is that it may reveal the party or
parties responsible for anv molcl infestation.

Upon leaming of a mold problem or a prospective
fungal source, the Nelv York Cuidelines recom-
mend that "[b]uilding materials supporting fungal
growth must be remediatecl as rapidly as possible
. . ." ancl similarlv rc.commend the removal of mold
"as soon as it appears." The guidance document
sets forth five differc'nt types of abatemcnt, varying
rvith the size of thc mold-infested area. Typical
remediation efforts include, without limitation,
cleaning with a dctergent solution; removal of
porous materials that have been infected; abrasive
cleaning of contaminated surfaces; demolition of
plaster walls; air monitoring; hazard communica-
tion to building occupants in tht'affectecl area; and
post-remed iation inspections. The primary
emphasis of abatement is thc elimination or reme-
dy of the source of water accumulation through
proper maintenance and expeditious re.pair, to pre-
vent the reoccurrence of fungal growth.
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re.porting on the status of each transaction and
activitv with each tenant and each property.

On the service side, a variety of tools increasingly
provide for improved services to the tenant.
Displays in elevators inform tenants and users of
weather and the latest news, as well as property
announcements. Interactive displavs in lobbies
replace largelv static directories. Rooms and serv-
ices can bc ordered and scheduled via a building's
intranet system. In re'tail properties, lntemet con-
nections and displays now allow for a seamless
convergence between the virtual and physical,
linking the shopper to both physical and online
retail space, thereby t-nhancing the shoppert over-
all experitnce.

IMPACT ON PHYSICAL SPACE
As we learn to adapt to new technologies and inno-
vation, physical space itself may change. Examples
of this metamorphosis already occurring include;
I Changes in the physical workplace with open

planning svstems, aided by technology, provid-
ing greater flexibility in an increasingly team-
oriented lvork environment.

I Disperscd workplace locations, linked by tech-
nokrgy, where employe'es can effectively inter-
face with the'ir colle'agues while be'ing closer to
family and other personal obligations and
opportunities.

r Changing retail environments that combine vir-
tual and phvsical shopping experiences to give
shoppers more product information, match sizes
and preferences better, and provide bettet more
competitive pricing.

I Regional throughput facilities, located at maior
transportation hubs, which speed up the move-
ment of goods, thereby reducing inventory hold-
ing costs and accelerate product delivery to pur-
chasers. This is enlranced bv smaller re-distribu-
tion centers, where large shipments can be bro-
ken dou,n into individual delivery packages.

I The "smart" residence where virtual and physi-
cal merge, effectively combining working and
living environments.

These are just a few examples of changes occurring
in our physical environment as a direct result of
the development and application of technology.
The continuing development in fiber optics, wire-
less applications, and other promising technolt.>
gies will permit us to be even more virtually acces-
sible in the future. This should lead to additional
changes in our phvsical environment as well.

IMPACT ON REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS
Emerging technology is expected to improve the
efficienry of real estate transactions in a variety of
ways:
! Provide a broader market of potential buyers or

selk,rs (tenants or buildings)
I Provide more information in a timelv fashion to

make better decisions
! Provide greater transaction transparency
I Reduce transaction time
I Reduce transaction costs
r [n some cases, eliminate the service provider

altogether (i.e., principal to principal)
I Improve reporting and process control

It is anticipated that most of these benefits would
initially accrue to principals in the transactions.
While service providers will not be eliminated
from the market, their role and valuc' proposition
with real estate principals is expected to change
dramatically.

IMPACT ON INTERMEDIARIES
As a result of these chanS;es in real estate transac-
tions, brokers and other intermediaries are
expected to become either:
I Advisors who add significant value through

expert advice and insight
I Process facilitators who guide transactions using

Web-based tools

Irr either case, brokers will be under increasing
pressure to do more work in less time, probably for
lower individual transaction fc.es. This will proba-
bly result in fewer brokers, but higher total com-
mission income to those remaining who leam to
master and effectively use the new tools and sys-
tems.

ln anticipation of this trend, most U.S. brokerage
firms, either individually or in collaboration
with other firms, are striving to develop more
efficient transaction models. Most of these mod-
els are based on aggregating buyers and sellers
through a common, Web-based platform which
offers aggregated information (listing and avail-
ability), standardized documents, established
processes, instantaneous messaging and event
logs, and contract management (lease adminis-
tration). Such a platform is expt'cted to facilitate
market information, negotiations, and firm/per-
sonal relationships.':
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FUTURE REGULATION
Until spccific qu.-rntitative standards regulating the
presence of mold-rclateci toxins are developed and
enacted, this area of the law will remain murky.
Common-larv case lalv lvill help refine the respec-
tive obligations of the affected parties but given the
stare dccisis effect of such cases, the protracted
nature of such litigation and the potential for set-
tlement, such refinement is expected to be slow
and incromental, putting a premium on prevention
and expedient, comprehensive remediation. .r:r



CURRENT INDUSTRY INITIATIVES
Most people agree on the promise of the technol-
ogy and real estate interfacc. The real question
is:

"What's happening "on the ground" as the
industn' attempts to reap thL' benefits t'rf tlre
promised rewards? What's worked and not
worked and why?"

In a 2001 surve,y of 508 technology/rL.al estate
interface firms by Rick Huijbregts,l' 39 of the
firms focused on the design, development, and
use of phvsical spacc and 46tl on improving erist-
ing processes and providing services to the real
estate industry. Of the 468 firms, 70 had ceasecl to
exist in their original form, with 28 having ber,.n
bought or mt'rged. Of the remaining 398 compa-
nies, 243 could be characterized as "process
proviclers" and 156 as "service providers."

Process providers focus on the facilitation of core
business processes such as brokerage, financing,
procurement and property management.
Approximately half of these services focus on
the early stages of the real estate process (from
planning through design to construction). The
other half targets operational and financial rc'al
estate sub-markets such as propertv and portfo-
lio management. More than half of the studied
process providers targeted the residential sector
with the remainder focused on comme,rcial re.al
estate.

Huijbregts observed a growing trend bv these
firms to provide portals and hubs, where front and
back-end systems are dire'ctly linked to customers,
tenants, and users. Firms moving in this direction
include Realm, Bricsnet, and Loopnet. Sr.'veral
technology companies that had previously focrrsed
on other industries also had entered the real estate
field with integration products (e.9., Microsoft,
sAP, i2).

Based on his research, Huiibregts concludes

"These evolving online service providers will
rapidlv provide complementarv products and
services to enable a total product delivery and to
establish a one-stop shop for integrated service's
and products. The traditional hdustry players
will undergo similar e.volution and consequent-
ly provide a wider rangc of complementary
products and services to their customers. . . ."

USER RESPONSES
The impact of these industry initiatives on users,
however, was noticeably mixed. In a subsequent
survey of real estate investment managers,
Huijbregts found that only 30 percent were
strong proponents of invL'sting in technology,
mostlv to improve internal efficiencies.'' A typi-
cal response was:

"We iust need the technologv to facilitate our
existing business processes - with()ut the tech-
nology we wotrld not be able to grow as we do."

Another 20 percent claimed to have embraced
technology to enhance their competitive position
vis-i-vis their clients. The remaining 50 percent
had made the investment to "keep up nith the
competition" and anticipated significant cost
reductions in the future.

Exltittit 3

User reasons for implementing
technology applications
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So!.ce Rick H!'rbregls, Unpub[shed Research Projecl. 2001
User rsasons for implementang technology applic.tions

None of the surveved firms had studied in depth
the retum on their technology investment. REITs
tendecl to vic'w technologv as an "investment"
whereas other respondents viewed it as a "cost"
factor, crcating a difference in perception that
could directly affect future expenditures. Still oth-
ers sarv tc.chnologv as creating "headaches" and
"unwantecl change." None of the respondents had
re'placed services provided by brokers, consult-
ants, or appraisers through technologv solutions or
by bringing the responsibility in-house.

Huilbrep;ts also found that a significant number of
re.spondents clid not I'rave a clear understanding of
the impact of technology on their organization and
inclividu.rl employee performance prior to imple-

Toxrc Moro: WHnr You
Ssouro Kuow ABour Ir eruo
Wnar You CnN Do arour Ir
[rV Kerri L. Barslt

f[1 he p.lst ei8ht('en monlhs have seen a pletho-
I ra of to,.ic mold lawsuits rivaling tht'

I asbestos and lcad-based paint tort cl.rims for
litigation potential. This article discusses this
recent phenomenon; the measures that can bc,

take'n to protect against such claims; and the
prospects for future nrold-spccific govemmental
regulation.

WHAT IS "TOXIC MOLD"
AND WHY IS IT A CONCERN?
Molcl is a fungus that is naturally occurring and
found both indoors and outdoors. To survive,
mold requires onlv a source of food, warmth, and
moisture. Its foocl sources are many, hclucling
building materials such as wood, carpet, ceiling
tiles, dryrvall, upholste,rv, wallpaper, and
sheetrock. Warmth and moisture are plentiful,
especially in humid climates. The United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates
that more than 20,000 species of mold exist, manv
of which are harmless. Nevertheless, molds such
as stachvbotrvs, aspergillus, cladosporim, and
penicillium may be potentially harmful to health,
especially when present in high dosages.

Exposure to mold spores or mold may cause, in
sensitive individuals, allergic reactions such as

dermatihs, runny nose, sneezing and red eyes and
may exacerbate asthmatic conditions in those who
have asthma. Inhaling or buching mold may also
irritate one's eyes, skin, throat, and lungs or cause
hypersensitivitv pneumonitis. For those molds
that produce mvcotoxins (potentially toxic sub-
stances), the symptoms of such exposure include
liver cancer, toxicosis, infant pulmonary (lung)
hemorrhage, and kidnev disease. Although scien-
tific research of the long-term health impacts of
mold has not been exhaustive or conclusive, claims
for damages for personal injuries have not abated.
According to an independent insurance .rssocia-

tion, toxic mold lawsuits against building owners
and managers, building product manufacturers,
builders, architects, engineers, contractors, and
insurance carriers "are beginning to rival 'construc-

tion dcfect' claims in their number and magni-
tude." Examples of such litigation include:
1. Recovery of a $14 million verdict by Martin

County, Florida, which was upheld on appeal,
against the builders of the Countl, courthouse.

2. A verdict of $32 million bv a Texas ,ury against
an insurance carrier for actinE in an unfair,
deceptive,, and fraudulent manner w,hen evalu-
ating the homeou,ner's propertv damage claim.

3. Recovery by Polk County, Floricla, of $47.8 mil-
lion in scttlcments .rgainst various companies
involved in the construction of the Polk Countv
courthouse (including $35 million from the gen-
eral contractors' builder's risk insurer).

.{. Award of 96.7 million against a North Carolina
motel owner for construction defects that result-
ed in water intrusion and mold accumulation.

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT MOLD?
Given this emerging mold problem, possibly driv-
cn bv modc'm energv-efficient building practices
and the, increased use of new building materials,
building ou,ners and operators, contractors, insur-
ancr carriers, and propcrtv managcrs are inquiring
as to the steps, if anv that can bc taken to avoid or
minimize liability for mold-relatt'cl claims.
Protection comes in .1 \,ariety of forms: legal, tech-
nical, insurance-related, or a combination of each.

On the legal front, many building olvners and
managers are incorporating into their purchase
and sale agreements and leases, disclosures or sim-
ilar language acknolvledging that mold is "natural-
ly occurring" and that the builder orvner or man-
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Pending litigation includes the purported filing of
two class action suits against the owners of a num-
ber of Califomia apartment buildhgs and a report-
e'd lawsuit bv tenants of a subsidized housing proi
ect in New York against the building owners and
managing agent seeking over $12 billion in dam-
ages for cancer and multiple organ failure alleged
caused by fungal contamination. The lack of defin-
itive governmental regulations establishing safe
exposure levels and the dearth of conclusive scien-
tific data on the health impacts of mold will onlv
foster the proliferation of mold-related litigation
and concems.
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mentation. In cases where proper employee edu-
cation occurred, the success rate was high and vis-
ible.'' In cases n,here training and cducation rvas
underestimated, the result was largely negative.

CONCLUSION
What can we conclude about the technology/real
estate interface? Clearly the proper application of
technology provides an unprecedented opportuni-
ty to restructure an industry that is cumbersome
and inefficient for all conce'med. The progress to
date, however, has bee.n slow, sporadig and mostly
uncoordinated.

If we look at the historical experie.nce of other rad-
ical changes brought on by technical innovation
(such as steam power, railroads, electricity, the
automobile, and the airplane) we find a similar
pattern where large-scale acceptance takes time to
evolve. \^y'hile there will be some significant tech-
nological breakthroughs in the future that will
acceleratc'the rate of change, therc will also no
doubt be manv false starts, disappointmcnts, and
financial loss.

One thing we do know: Change alwavs brings
excitement and opportunity for those involved
and the technology/real estate interface is no
exception.lrr
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9 It should t'€ noted that, histoncally this "back to basics" theme

accompanies most real eslale downtum(.
l0 Source: Ros€n ConsultinS Croup, l-end Lease Real Estate

Investm€nts, as of S€pt€mter 15, 2001.

I I Octane: KnowledSe and Transaction Platform, lrmes LanB LaSaUe,
May 2001.

12 lones Lang Lasalle, ibid.
13 An unpublished research proiect conducled in the summer of

2001 by Harvard Desi8n School d(x1oral candidate Rick
HuiibreSts in collaboration with Agnes NB frcm the Harvard
Cenler of D€siF lnJormatics, Harvard Universit, Cambridtr,
Massachust'tts. Publication scheduled for summea 2002.

14 Huijbregt: irid.
15 This has also been the case in other industries such as onlin.' sto.k

brokerage and airlin€ ticketinB.
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by lohn McMahon, CRE

This case u,as prepared by lohn
McMahan, CRE, executiae
director of lhe Cetter for Real

Estate Enterprise Management
(Cettterprise), a non-profit
research and educational organi-
zation. The case is to be utilized
as o basis Jor discussion and does

not necessarily illustrate either
effectiae or ineffectiue handlitrg ol
a business situ.ttion, Funding for
dettelopment of the case was pro-
aided by PikeNet, uthere this case

has been preaiously published.

lohn McMahan, CRE, @2002,
all rights reseraed.

T) uston Properties (BP) was founded as a private office develop-
ffi,ment and management company in 1970. In June 1997, the com-
L) puny became a p"ublic REIT. At its IPO, thc. company and its man-
agement team had directly developed more than 89 percent of its port-
folio. Most of BP's properties are located in four core markets Boston,
Midtown Manhattan, Washington, D.C., and San Francisco. The prop-
erties consist of CIass-A office buildings such as the Embarcadero
Center in San Francisco, Citigroup Center in New York City, The
Prudential Center in Boston, and One Freedom Square in Reston,
Virginia.

As of March 31,2002, BP's portfolio consisted of 1,14 properties com-
prising more than 41.2 million square feet. This included 10 properties
under development totaling 4.3 million square feet. The overall occu-
pancv rate for buildings in service was 95.1 percent.'

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
With emphasis on providing a consistently high standard of servicc, BP

manages its portfolio out of five fully staffed regional offices located in
its core cities as well as Princeton, Nerv lersey. By focusing on only a

few select marke,ts, the company achieves efficiencies in managing and

ing a similar green building tax credit program.
Other states are also creating green building incen-
tives that will advance green design as a compo-
nent in new development.

Crel,field development can benefit from green
design. The intended user will be drawn to the
concept of environmentally friendly development.
It has thc, potential to further differentiate the
product from competitors and to advance the self-
help mentality the mix of uses intends to foster h
the community.

Affirmative marketing can be utilized to attract
minorities and immigrants in the X and Y gent'ra-
tion demographic."' This group tends to be more
upu,ardly mobile, more interested in technology,
more conscientious of environmental issucs, more
tolerant of other ethnic groups, and open to more
innovativr: residential design. The Benetton
Clothing Company, through their "United Colors
of Benetton" campaign, captured the attr'ntion of
this focus niche market with enormous success.

Although the clothing industry is a different indus-
try than the real estate development industry the
success experienced by the United Colors of
Benetton campaign defines the attitude,s of the tar-
get market and demonstrates that diversity can be
celebrated and glamorized. The intended target
market is primed for self-revelation in a place cre-
ated in their interest. The place w'ill have authen-
ticity because of the uses and the users that togeth-
er create the synergies that make such a mixed-use
development successfu l.

CONCLUSION
"The essential dvnamic drlving the development
process is innovation. Innovation is conceptualized
variously in different theories as new combina-
tions, improvisation, or creative risk taking."*

Jane Jacobs ". . . insisted that 'dt'slumming' ulti-
mately depends on slum residents themselves,""'
but unless investors, developers, and local govem-
ments initiate the provision of tools by which resi-
dents of these decaying suburban neighborhoods
can help themselves (i.e., access to information and

technologl,, safe environments, effi cient housing,
necessity retail and services, civic uses, healthcare,
and educational facilities), then the cycle of undcr-
achievement and lack of productivity is doomed to
repeat itself-the potential creation of a welfare
state. What are the costs of not providing such uses
to these low and moderate-income neighborhoods
surrounding Creyfie'ld sites? I4/trat is the altema-
tive?

Redefining Crevfields has the potential b bring
the full gamut of smart growth development to
inner-ring suburbs and inner cities. Local and state
govemments need to provide incentives and zon-
ing that will enable developers and investors to
provide residents of these Iost neighborhoods rvith
opportunity and hope for something better-the
pursuit of the American Dream, rvhich in tum pro-
vides these areas with a more educated workforce
and a higher level of productivity. Greyfield sites
offer the perfect vehicle bv which to facilitate the
needs of these decaying neighborhoods. The time
is non, that we can move to revL.rse the trend of
decay and not only enrich these pockets of popula-
tion, but also provide for higher tax revenues and
create assets that provide acceptable long-term
economic retums. nrr
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BosroN PnoPERTTES

AN EMERGING MARKET:
MINORITY 20- & 3O-SOMETHINGS
". . . First-ring suburbs could nell be the proving
grounds for a new and vibrant multicultural iclen-
tity for the rvhole countnr"l'



FOCUS ON EDUCATION
"lmmigration is creating a new demand for centers
and urban places. These places must be safe and
interesting and allow for access to functional pub-
lic education.""

The potenhal of a Specialized Sub Center focustd
on education in the typical Crevfield location can
cxpand the associated benefits of uses." "One way
of meeting the challcnge's of ethnic cliversitv is kr
improve the availabilitv and quality of educational
opportunities."''The propose.d use.s can combine to
create a 24hour hub of activities that promote
mutual benefit and synergy creation.

"Education specialists have compiled increasing-
lv strong evidence that preschool intervention is
crucial if children from lower economic back-
grounds are to do well in school and in subse-
quent work experience."'' This is a special consid-
eration in deciding on which levels of education
to focus. Perhaps both a preschool as nell as

adult education component can be provided in
the mix. Certainly both uses can benefit from the
proposed technology infrastructure. Indeed,
there is the further potential to create an addi-
tional synergy by combining preschool and eld-
erly care promoting interaction between the two
SrouPS.

AFFORDABLE COMPONENT
A study of tlemographics surrounding Grevfields
reveals a dominancc of middle and lower incomc'
working households. Increasingly, affordable
housing is beyond the reach of rvorking families.
A household is considered "cost burdened" if it
pdys more than 30 percent of gross income on
housing," and statistics sholv that 76 percent of
moderate-income houst'holds spend more than
half of their income on housing. A family with one
full-time w(rrker earning the minimum \\'ag('can-
not afford (at 30 percent of income) the average
market rent for a two-bedroom apartment any-
where in the countrv.'r

The lack of affordablc' housing is the fastest
grorving housing problem in the countrv.
Greyfield developments, with an educational
component, have the potential to provide the

Breatest economic rcturn if utilized to service the
surrounding communities. The residential com-
ponent should allow for rents in the low, moder-
ate, and me.dian-income' levels. As low-income
residents learn new skills at the educational com-

ponent, they increase their personal income and
move towards earning moderate and median
incomes.

GREEN BUILDING DESIGN
"Ninety-four percent of renters want higher energy
efficiencv buildings."*

"Building innovations at the tum of the last centu-
ry introduced new mechanical systems (air condi-
tioning, elevators, t'tc.) to multifamily design. No
real leap of technology since then has influenced
multifamily design in the same way. The time has
come for new concepts and ideas. One such inno-
vation is the 'Green Building' movement."" The
economic feasibility of green residential develop-
ment is becoming more prevalent through
advances in construction technologies and finan-
cial incentives. AIso, when utilizing energy effi-
ciencies, properW owne'rs lock in an inflationary
hedge against rising energy prices that results in
more predictable cash flows and lower capitaliza-
tion rates.

Sustainablc green building utilizes whole-system
design concepts to minimize a project's environ-
mL'ntal impact, increase energy efficiencies, and
provide a healthier internal environment."
Advanced engineering techniques can provide on-
sit€' storaSe of energy from renewable sources such
as whd and solar, and efficient HVAC systems can
filtL'r outdoor air removing pollutants and sus-
pended particles and providing healthier indoor
environments. Other "green" features can include
innovative plumbing systems that recycle building
wastewater (gray and black water) reducing flow
to sewers. lnnovative designs provide for sod roofs
that can become public spaces and reduce storm
water run off and flow to storm water drainage
systems. Daylighting effects bring nahrral light fur-
thcr into interior building spaces reducing the
need for e'lectrical illumination durhg davlight
hours. Building materials are often reryclable or
made from recycled materials, and the accessibiliW
of mass transit to the site is encouraged.

Upfront costs of gre'en design elements are begin-
ning to be subsidized by federal and state incen-
tives. In May 2000, under Governor George
Pataki's first-inthe-nation green building tax cred-
it program, New York became the first state to offer
incentives in the form of tax credits to developers
who build environmentally friendly buildings.'-
Thc state of Maryland is in the final stages of creat-

operating its properties. Concentration also allows
the firm to build a regional brand, which establish-
es it as a landlord of choice in its core markets.

A high level of tenant satisfaction was evidenced
by BP winning the 1999 and 2000 Building Owners
and Managers Association (BOMA) National
Customer Service Award for Excellence.'
Recognizing BP as the "Best in the lndustry" the
BOMA anard is based on tenant responses to ques-
tions regarding readiness to solve problems,
responsiveness and follow-through, property
appearance and condition, quality of management
services, quality of leasing services, propertv rat-
ing, relationship rating, and renewal intention. On
the occasion of the award, Robert E. Burke, EVP of
Operations commented:

"We pride ourselves on our commitment to pro-
vide outstanding work environmcnts and
responsive property management services, and
we are honored by this recognition from our
peers and tenants."'

U.S. OFFICE MARKET
The year 2001 was disappointing for the U.S. office
market. The Torto Wheaton Office Rent Index
dropped 10.9 percent, slightly greater than the
largest previouslv rc,corded drop in 1992 of 10.6
percent.r The reason for the decline, howcver, was
very different. In the early 1990s, the drop largely
resulted from extensive overbuilding during the
late.l980s, reduced demand due to a recession, and
extensive corporate reorganization. In 2001, thc
decline was primarily caused by. the collapse of
dot-com firms and the lcasing of space for future
growth that drove increases in rents in 2000. The
good news was that delivery of new supply was
low and many firms were' alreadv lean and
required fewer employee cuts to weather the reces-
sion.

With demand outpacing ne'w supply, BP's core
markets witnessed some of the highest rent
increases during 1999 and 2000. Coming off thesc
historic highs, the economic downtum triggered
some of the sharpest declines in rents in 2001':

As highlighted in BP's Annual Report 2001, the
challenges uf ()peratin8 during a recession wcre
accentuated by the economic impacts of September
11, and resulted in a steep decline in demand for
office space. Tenants who, as recentlv as the start of
2001, had strong appctites for further growth,
began offering for sublease space to which they
were already committed. Robust leasing activity
was replaced by limited new deal flow.

In the first quarter of 2002, BP announced comple-
tion of two major projects: One Discovery Square,
a 180,052 square feet office building in Reston,
Virginia and 5 Times Square, a 1,099,154 square
feet office building in New York City. Mortimer
Zuckerman, chairman of BP, remains cautiously
optimistic about the long-term prospects of the
office building market, saying:

"You're going to have demand going up and no
supply and you're going to have another huge
spike in rents. I don't see any real recovery in
rents (however) through 2003." "

Zuckermal went on to sav that he does not see a

resurgence in demand for real estate until business
confidence rebounds, and he does not anticipate
any significant rebound in the office market for
new supply at least until 2004.

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
Boston Properties strives to differentiate itself from
its competitors by emphasizing the quality of its
assets and its approach to management. The reten-
tion of existing tenants is always paramount but is
heightened in a down economic rycle. The objec-
tive of maintaining a high quality of service and
achieving the highest levels of tenant satisfaction is
ongoing.

A FOCUS ON TENANT SERVICES
Technology management at BP is the responsibility
of the Information Svstems Department (lS). After
its ll'O in 1997, BP undertook a wholesale replace-
ment and upgrade' of its technical and systems
infrastructure. Tht' initial focus rvas on cc,re
accounting controls and financial reporthg solu-
tions to accommodate its growth; Boston Properties
acquired $2.88 billion in nen, properties in 1998.

City
Boston
San Francisco

New York,

National Average
Washington, D.C.

Annual Rent Change
- 24.9"4
- 23.07"
- 17 .5"4
- 10.9

- 9.8%
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
For the last 12 months, BP's stock has moved most-
lv in concert rvith or abovc the S&P 500. Funds
from Operations for the first quartr.r of 2002 we're
up 9.4 percent over the first quarter of 2001.
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Beginning in 1999, BP began to shift emphasis to
extending its core systems out to the property
operations and to improve relations with its cus-
tomers. The challenge of implementing change
across 130 in-service buildings posed different
obstacles. Thc technical complexities wcre sec-

ondarv to lht. challeng,es of changing processes
and workflow, implementing data standards, and
increasinS; the technical skills of personne'I.

The approach to the property locations began
with incremental changes, focusing on simple
solutions to support workflow efficiencies and
improve tenant services. "Keep it simple -walk
before 1'ou run" were the rvatchlvords as IS
approached the formulation and implementation
of what would ultimately be a very effective
operating system for tenants and managers alike.

TENANT SERVICE REQUESTS:
A STANDARD SOLUTION
In early 1999, IS was charged with implementing
a standarcl solution for the tracking and report-
ing of service requests initiattd by tenants.
Informations Svstems and Propertv Management
jointly developed a solution and launched the'

application at Dcmocracv Ccnter in Bethesda,
Marvland and 599 Lexington Avenue in
Manhattan. Building management now had krols
to collect service requests ancl to develop proac-
tive service programs to acldress trencls and
recurring issr.res. By year-end, the solution was in
usL' across BP's portfolio. For ex.rmple, the nen'
application enabled the propertv managenrent
staff at 599 Lexington Ave'nue to reducc. its vol-
ume of requL'sts by l0 percent by developing a

program to prodclivclv addr('ss r('curring issues.

EXTENDING THE TENANT SERVICES
APPLICATION TO THE INTERNET
In late 1999, BP undertook the extension of tht.
te.nant services application to permit the entry of
recluests bv tenants via thc Internet. The nerv
interface was designed to give tenants a stream-
lined procedure for initiathg lvork requests by
saving time in communicating rvith the manage-
ment officr. and reducing reliance on tek'phone
communication.

Obiectives:
The new features enabled properties to:
I Provide tenants with an easier and faster means

of:
fl Submitting service requests
E Reviewing the status of requests
0 Cent'rating reports

! lncrease the accuracy of information
! Complement phone and face-to-face interaction
I Provide a foundation for additional services
Property management benefited from the new sys-
tem almost immediately. Withh the first month of
use, 54 pL'rcent of all requests came in over the
Intemet connection indicating an early-adoption
bv tenants.

Tenants also saw immediate benefits. Tara Clifford,
facilities coordinator for a maior tenant in the
building, began using the Intemet for her dailv
service rcqucsts. Clif ford nok'd:

"The process is more efficient. lt means less
paperrvork and the reporter function is a real
plus."

The reporter function replaced a manual log that
Clifford maintained in the past and helped her to
keep track of repeat calls for the same request so

that chronic situations could be identified that may
require different solutions. Clifford also noted that
she could save valuable time by creating a service
requt'st online lvhile she is still on the phone with
her intemal customer.

Adoption:
IS worked with property staff to promote the entry
of requests over the Intemet. Propertics where staff
k)ok the lead in promotion and training regularh'
achieved adoption rates in excess of 60 percent. For
example, IS partnered with the on-site team at The
Prudential Center in Boston to achieve a 56 percent
adoption rat!'throughout the 3.9 million square
foot complex.

Andre'w Marke\,, Tenant Serviccs Coordinator at
The Prudential Center noted:

"The tenant service system has become a highly
welcomed addition. Tenants havc been quite
pleasc'd with the abilitv to manage and electron-
ically tlocrrment all requests submitted through
thc system. Tenants certainly have not shonn
anv signs of missing tht phone."

and residential facilities. State of the art informa-
tion technology is the nervous system that creates
the essential capacitv for the librarv and leaming
ccnters to produce the Sreatest cconomic retum
and public benefit. Area residences leam new'skills
in order to get better paying iobs and be'come more
productive workers."

PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
Public private partnerships are the e.ssential clement
in any development of this magnihrde. Greyfield
development, rvith its mired components and com-
plex financing, will reqr.rire cooperation of local gov-
emments and residents as well as an initial public
investment. Public investment cal be further pro-
moted through corporate sponsorships. There exists
thc potential for a co-branding stratelry where a cor-
poration, in exchange for some contribution of
material or funds might have their name associated
with some component of the uses (i.e., The Apple
Adult Leaming Ce'nter -Think Diffcrent).

Cities spend their community development grants
on four tvpes of proiects: improve'd housing,
renewed infrastructurc', job developmcnt, and pro-
grams that support the young and the old."
Greyfield development with the educahonal, resi-
dential, and retail and service components promote
all of these initiatives. Instead of using Iarge tax
breaks to entice retailers to lease space in thcse fail-
hg retail centers, local govemments can facilitate
the mixed-use zoning and promote redevekrpment.
". . . Failed regional shopping malls can bc trans-
formed into vibrant profitable nen' neighbor-
hoods."''

POSITIVE IMPACT
"lf economic trends reverse' themselves and begin
to support economic and racial equalitl' then cen-
tral cities and firstring suburbs mav be able to
support genuinely diverse neighborhoods." "

Greyfield development incorporates a positive
impact on five of "the ten most likely influences on
the American metropolis for the next 50 years."
Thc.se five influences are: 1) grorving disparities of
wealth;2) a perpetual "underclass" in inne'r cities
and inner ring suburbs; 3) the lnterne| 4) thc' dete-
rioration of "first-ring" post-1945 suburbs;5) racial
integration as part of the increasing diversitv in
cities and suburbs."

By incorporating educational centcrs into the mix
of uses, Creyfields have the potential to facilitate

residents' ability to pursue careers with higher
incomes. The locations of these sites are within thr'
inner cities and inner ring suburbs or "firslring,"
post-1945 suburbs. The mix of uses and resulthg
synergies can reverse the dc.cav currently taking
place. Tht mix of uses being proposed herc, can
enhance the integration of these areas as will bo
discr"rssed later in the marketing segment. The
incorporation of the fiber optic technology provides
the educational elemc'nts, office component, library
rcsidential units, and services with access to infor-
mation, the lntemet, and intranet communities.

DESIGN
"Where there is no vision the people perish.""

One typc of hybnd developmc'nt already con-
ctivetl, as in the City Heights example, is to place a

traditional town center in the midst of a conven-
tional suburban neighborhood. Olcier enclosed
shopping centers from Winter I'ark, Florida kr
Lafavette, California are being razed and replaced
with mixed-use residential intertwined with
pedestrian-orientcd shopping streets." The educa-
tional component, which promises to result in thL'

greatest synergy creation for both retail and resi-
dential uses, is most often ovc'rlooked.

The goal of Creyfield development is to provide a

mix of uses that bene,fits the surrounding commu-
nities. These communities are' made up of mostlv
working-class minorities. lf done correctly,
Grel,field sites can provide for rvorkforce housing,
business advocacv economic and communitv
development, an increased quality of lifc for the
surrounding communiry an increase to the local
tax base, local public service. efficiencies, and an
acceptable yield to investors."

The Bauhaus movement in Cermany in the 1920s

focused on both providing housing for working
families as wcll as tht' incorporation of technology
and function into residential design. William
Whvte, a social observer known as the "Thoreau of
the streets," embarked on a study in tl.re 1970s

known as the StrL'et Life Project. He came to the con-
clusion that, ". . . design influence,s behavior"'" The
clesign and mix of uses within a Creyfield redevel-
opment is esscnhal to the magnitude of its financial
succc'ss as well as to the br.nefits it willbestow on its
surroundings. Dc'sign must encourage interaction
and sclf-reliance. "The final mission of thc' cilv (the
ciw ccnter) is to further man's conscious participa-
tion in the cosmic and the hisk)ric process.""
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under-performing asscts. This trend begins to fe-ed

on itself and offe'rs further revitalization of sur-
rounding neighborhtnds rvhile again increasing
tax revenues to the region through increased prop-
erty, income, and sales tax revenue.'r

REDEFINING A GREYFIELD
Built in 1968, Cinderella Mall in Englervoocl,
Coloraclo. was thc, largest cnclosc,d mall rvest of the
Mississippi River. Thc site contained some 7,000
parking spaces and 275 shops within 2 stluare
miles of shopping arca. In 1974, the ccnter con-
tributed 52 percent of the citv's sales tax revenue.
By the mid-1980s, the mall was stagnating and the
first anchors began to go dark. The city bought the
propertv in'1997 after the last irnchor vacatecl."

Aftcr the town of Englewood bought the failing
mall, a master developer rvas selected and the site
was rezclnecl to accommodate ;r mix of uses. A devcl-
opment h,as erc.cted with apartmcnts (,138 units-
one, t!vo, & three bedrrxrm), {0000 SF of office, a

Livic center, 1,10,000 SF of necessih' retail and rcstau-
rant space, a health club, a 65,000 SF multi-screen
cinema, and two stand-alone retail stores, all on a

light rail connettinp; the site to dorvntolvn Denver. [n
addition, the 55-acre site accommoclate(l a town hall
and community library The first retailer to go in was
a stand alone 1X,000 SF Wal-Mart, which is in line
with tht' surrounding demographics. The nerv
mixed-use project is callcd "City Center Englewood."
In 1980, when Cinderella Mall was at its peek, the
annual propertv sales tax revenuL'topped out at
approximatelv $3.5 million. For F\1997, sales tax

revenue fell to below $250,000. The redevelopment
of Cinderella Mall, in its first year, is expected to
generate $500,000 to $1 million in tax revenue."
The sales tax revenue for the mixed-use develop-
ment, although not expected to ever reach the lev-
els of the mall in 1980, provides for a morc, sustain-
able cash stream over the long run.

The public private partnL'rship associated with
this development ii,as instrumental in the devel-
opment's fruitbn. The citv of Englewood con-
tributed $11 million of the $34 million of infra-
structure costs ancl the Regional Transportation
District contributc,d another $5.7 million.''
Although there was an initial investment on the
part of the local govemment and agencies, the end
result is a long-term return of taxes and increased
qualitl, of life for residents.

THE MODEL TO FOLLOW
Citv Heights is a close-in suburb in San Diego that
was part of the second wave of urbanization to fol-
low the development of the' Ce.ntral Business
District (CBD) in the late 1800s. Thc trolley, which
servetl to carry rvorkers from City Heights to the
CBD, was shut down in the 1940s. Because the area
was tleveloped before autos were thc main source
of transportation, strcets were narrow and parking
was almost nonexistt'nt. Single familv homes were
divided into three- and four-apartment units and
thc area deteriorated quickly. ln 1960, the first
shopping mall rvas built to the North of City
Heights, rvhich attracted rctailers and businesses
away from the close-in suburb.

The concept behind the new City Heights
Communitv Ct'nter was to convcrt a 37.6-acre por-
tion of the decaying, low-densitv, single-family
neighborhood into a higher density live-walk-
work community with self-help opportunities in
the form of a learning center and recreation facili-
ties combined in the form of an urban village.
Elements of the City Heights clevc,lopment that
wL're not included in the City Center Engle'wood
example include: a police substation; a new ele-
mentary school; a swim ccnter; four classrooms for
a Hc'ad Start leaming center with an adjoining day-
care center (elderly care could be an added syner-
g1, here); and a 32-classroom communitv college
for adult education, literacy training, and English
as a second language classes."

The master plan encourages a 24-hour svnergv
with respect to the educational, recreational, retail,

Current Situation:
As of the end of 2001, BP had expanded the tcrrrrrl
scn'ices application to 120 buildings in the compa-
ny's portfolio, servicing in e,xcess of 100,000 service
requests amually. During the month of April 2002,

the company recorded 6,684 requests from tenants,
of n,hich 37 percent came in over the lntcmet.' By

Jurre 30, BP anticipatecl achieving an adoption rate
in excess of 50 percent.

Boston Properties publishc's monthly reports that
highlight regional and propert), adoption statistics.
In addition, reports on request and resource usage
provide valuable' information to analyze trencls for
a propertv or for a specific tenant. Thesc reports
provide valuablt benchmarks for projcct and serv-
ice initiatives.

Integration with Accounting System:
Approximate'ly 20 perce,nt of BP's total volume of
rL'quests result in a billable event. In 2001, BP
integrated the lerrarl srr?ices npplicalior into its
accounting system, JD Edwards. The new' inter-
face is allowing BP to streamline the processing
of a large number of invoices and to realize dra-
matic efficiencies. For c,xample, over 5,800 invoic-
es totaling $1.3 million have been posted through
the ncw interface ovcr the last 6 months rt'placing
a highly manual process."

Benefits to Tenants and Property Managers:
After three years of use, BP summarized the bene-
fits of implementing its l.rrdll s.rl,icr:s altplimtbn as

follows:
I Reduced Transaction Costs: The entire flow of

information is significantly improved through:
E Reduced phone calls (direct input via the

Internet replaces more time-consuming
phone calls and online acccss to comple-
tion information reduces follow-up calls).
For a tenant, the time nceded to submit a

request over the Internet vcrsus the tele-
phone is reduced by one-third from 45 to
75 seconds to 15 to 25 seconds.

O Reduced mistakes caused by reinterpreta-
tion or disruptions when translating infor-
mation.

0Reduced number of "information han-
dlers" throughout the process. Going for-
ward, wireless technologies promise fur-
ther efficiencies in reducing time spent on
the information cvcle.

As an example, Pat Duesbury property manager
of One Freeclom Squarc in Reskrn, Virl;inia said:

"One of the greatest benefits I have seen is
that there is less chance of making a mistakt'
since the information is riSht in front of you
vs. writing it dou,n while distractions are
happening all around you. It has definitely
cut the amount of phone calls we receive a

day for service calls."

r Great€r Staff Responsiveness & Utilization:
Boston Properties believes that one of the most
powerful bene'fits has been "conne'cting" the
customer directly to the person who completes
and satisfies the service request, thereby reduc-
ing the number of "information handlers."

One of the rcasons for this is that the svstem cre-
ates a mutual information dependencv bctween
the tenant antl the person who performs the
rvork. Because tenants have direct access to the
completion information, there is a heightened
accountability among employees of the compa-
ny. Overall, thc tenant services application has

emporvered tenants and employees while, at the
same time, reduced dependencv on others to
support the information flow.

Christina Martin, facilities supervisor at a major
advertising firm, said:

"The website helps us feel like we know the
status of our requests at all timL's. Follow-up
is very important and the site has been great
at keeping us informed and saving time as

well."

r Higher Tenant Satisfaction: Due to its simplic-
it),, tenants naturallv gravitatc, to the svstem. If
a tenant is introduced to the application, they
usually use it. The solution makes the process
easier for office and facility managers.

Generally,, BP found that the system provided
greater benefits to larger tenants with a dedicated
facilities staff. For example, NASA's office head-
quarters at One Independence Square has a facili-
ty team of five who receive requests from co-
workers and submit them via the lnternet.
Similarly,, Ernst & Young's facilities staff at 5
Times Square began using thL' system in the initial
phases of a 3-month, 4,000 employee move-in.

lt also was clear that tenants trained in the opera-
tion of the system usually used it, particularly
when the building's propertv management staff
handled the training.

I-
ll,- ' _l-_

II
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ASP Alternatives: While concentrating primarily
on intemal solutions, BP has kept abreast of the
progress being made bv application service
providers (ASPs) that survived the lntemet boom-
bust cycle. The reasons for considering an ASP
application as a potential replacement for BP's
intemal system include:
r Maturing technologies (e.g., wireless services)
r Availability of solutions that are integrated into

back-end accounting systems for handling bill-
able requests

I Availability of integrated preventivt' mainte-
nance solutions (not iust service requests)

I The evolution of lower cost models
I Increasing costs to enhance and maintain the

internal application

Boston Properties is reviewing several providers
but is ultimately looking for a single, integrated
solution to handle non-billable service requests,
billable work orders, and preventive maintenance
tasks.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
As of spring 2002, BP's management faced the fol-
lowing challenges for supporting its tenant servic-
es applicahon:
I Consider ASP applications
I Integrate wireless technology
r Implement systems for preventive maintenance

proSrams

The IS team felt confident that, with their prudent,
incremental approach to change, they would be
able to meet challenges and continue to be, in the
forefront of increasing tenant satisfaction while
adding value to Boston Properties' bottom line. *r

Editor's Note: Case Studies 2 and i uill appear in an
upcoming issue of REl.

NOTES
1. Company press release, April 23, 2002.
2. BOMA was assisted in the survey by CEL & Associates ol Los

Angeles, one of the real estate industry's leading benchmarking
firms.

3. Company News Releas€, May 24,2001.
4. Torto Wheaton Res€arch, Ahout Real Estate, April22,2NL
5. Torto Wheaton Res€arch, ibid.
6. Dou lones Business Ne1!8, April lZ 2002.
7. The databas€ uhlized l-otus Notes-Domin,,.
8. Company document; statistics throuSh April29, 2002.

9. Company document, ibid.

rejecting suburban subdivisions in favor of close-in
developments within mixed-use configurations."
With this continued growth in demand for such
development, mixed-uses pose the highest and
best use for these Greyfield sites if the interaction
between the needs of tc,nants and residents is care-
fully considered in the selection of uses.

NIMBY
"Today, opposition to developme.nt seems to be
more sophisticated, vociferous-and effective,"
and this opposition was identified by ULI Trustees
as their number one concem.r'

"Housing development kday has less kr do with
getting approvals than $'ith rvooing local resi-
dents. The day of forcing a product on cities and
communities is over." Smart-, controlled-, and
slorv-growth sentiment manifests itself through
long approval processes, increased environmental
reviews, and higher impact fees."

Neither residents nor local govemments should be
opposed to Crevfield redevelopmr,.nt. In the case of
Greyfields, the mall has ceased to vield sufficient
tax revenues and areas immediately adjaccnt to the
sites are already in decayr Residents, once educated
about the mix of uses, should u,elcome the new
amenities. Dc.velopers need to remember that
approval comes from the grass roots: by attending
public meetings and by listening to rvhat the pub-
lic wants and does not u,ant. Thev need to perceive
what the communitv needs and to c'ducate people
on the potential uses to be provided. "Devc'lopers

reacting to the marketplace-not to rules-con-
ceive the best plans for a community.""

It costs the local govemment more to provide pub-
lic services to housing than tenants pav in taxes.
Local residents can be expected to block as much
housing clevelopmcnt as possible and to try
encouraging as much retail development as possi-
ble to raise the amount of local sales tax receipts.:'
Projects of high densit-v will also increase traffic
volume, congestion, and noise, but the inclusion of
Performance Zoning'- can rc'solve negative exter-
nalities. "AIl developments manifest external
economies: environmental degradation, loss of
agricultural lands and open spaces, private costs of
traffic congestion, and fiscal impacts on local gov-
emments and utilities. Compact, mixed-use devel-
opment significantly reduces tht: impact of each of
these external costs."''

ECONOMIC IMPACT
Creyfield sites are located in decayhg urban areas.
Conversion of these non-productivc', large, urban,
in-fill locations into high-densitv residential and
mixed uses will result in increased property and
sale,s taxes and will provide a positive value impact
on surrounding properties.'' With an educational
component that focuses on technologv literacv,
math, and communication skills via a fiber optic
network integratc,d throughout the propertv, resi-
de.nts can improve their skill sets resulting in better
jobs, an increase in personal income, increased
retail sales, and more tax revenue. The redevelop-
ment of Greyfield sites lvill also enhance the per-
formance of remaining regional malls by reducing
the supplv of regional retail and increasing the
population density within their market area.

In the Greyfield development case, clusterhg or
agglomeration economies of mixed-uses on the site
and the resulting economies of scale. associated
with the surrounding community are necessarv to
strpport the high fixed costs associated with such a

project. Buildings situated in greater mass also
allow for a less extensive sewer dc.livery and col-
k'ction system resulting in krwer tap fr.es and
impact fees.x'

Areas surrounding Greyfic,ld sites are most often
devoid of community spaces, child and elderly
care, medical services, office space, qualily schools,
educational programs for adults - including
English as a second language, civic uses such as
libraries, community centers, and police substa-
tions. An inclusion of these uses in the redevelop-
ment mix has the potential to drive up surround-
ing property values and to provide additional ben-
efits to local residents. These positive extemalities
are the svnergic.s associated with the clustering of
specific uses that, to8ethet create a competitive
advantage for the mixed-use development artd
make it less susceptible to economic downturn as
rvell as procluce a functional community for the
long run.

In essence the local communitv, in the Greyfield
developmenl casc, erpericnccs positive synergics
and the region receives increasing tax revenues
over time as well as a more productive popula-
tion.'r In addition, the revitalization of underuti-
lizecl resources (land and work force), and the ben-
efits it will bestow on existing residents, will result
in an additional inflory of nen, residences and busi-
nesses that will rehabilitate or replace additional
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er structures dO not accommodate the current
anchor strategy that calls for larpJer stores provid-
ing a larger market capture. According to the
Cravity Model of retail strategy, a mall's capacity
to capture a larger trade area is clirectlv related to
its size." More inclusively, drawing power of a

rc.tail mall dtpends on size, architectural design,
location, age, type of anchors, tenant mix, and the'

general economic conditions of the surrounding
area.

ln order to enhance financial performance, mall
owners often expand, renovate, or re-tenant thc
existing mall structure. Some orvners have con-
verted these failed regional malls into data centers
or offices. None of these approaches allow for thc
urban synergies created by.r mixed-use strateB),.1"

According to Life Cycle Theory, retail propcrties
de'preciate in value without ongoing capital expen-
difures and mahtenance, or occasional modemiza-
tion or renovation. The majority of Grt'yfield malls
are privately owned; this may rcsult in a lack of
working capital ne€ded to maintain the propertv."
Other important variables that reinforce deteriorat-
ing mall sales are changing demographics of the
market area over time, changing consumer pat-
tems, and changing retail strategies.''

An example of a repositioning attempt is that of
Baltimore's Westview Mall. Over the past 5 vears,
more than $45 million was invested in the asset.

Westview Mall opened in 1958 as an open-air mall
and was converted into an enclostd regional mall
in the mid-1980s. Recent renovation dollars were
spent in an effort to expand and renovate the exist-
ing retail center and now yL't anothL,r stratcgy is

focused on converting the enclosed mall back inkr
a strip center.''

What these strategies fail to recop;nize is that the
propcrty's market demographics no longer sup-
port a regional platform. New retail platforms in
the area are better located and are better tenant-
ed. "A retail form locates at the center of its mar-
ket."'' The original market dc'mographic for
Westview Mall has shifted. The capture area has
become local and will continue not to support a

regional strategy.

Crevfield sites could better benefit from a mixed-
use rcdevelopme.nt strategy that includes residen-
tial, necessity retail and services, and civic uses
that include an eclucational component. Thesc uscs

are more in-line with communitv needs and are
more apt to create externalities that reinforce
usage. These sites are potential hybrid Edge City
neighborhoods.'' Edge cities are defhed as new
concentrations of office, retail, residential, and
employment outside the CBD." "l see this as onc of
the prime opportunities to rL'pair the (first-ring)
suburbs." savs Pe,ter Calthorpe, principal of
Calthorpe Associates, a Berkley, Califomia, urban
design firm that spccializes in developing pc'destri-
an-friendlv mixed-use communities. rr

INEVITABLE GROWTH
America's demographic trends are creating substan-
tial demand for redevelopment in built-out inner
city districts and close-in in-fill locations. These
demographic trends offer the most promising
retums in multi-family housing. Develope-rs that are
able to tap into these opportunities should be able to
sell projects quickly and at strong multipliers.''

Two longer holtl strategies are to begin invr'sting in
the development of these Greyfield sites now and
benefit from long-tcrm appreciation or evolve the
development of such sites as a core competencv
and collect development fees from Greyfield own-
ers who lvant to benefit from the value creation
potentials of mixed-use redevelopment. Post
Properties is an example of an institutional
invcstor that has adopted an "infill" program-
developing vacant land or redeveloping land in
close-in suburbs and the city.'' Oth€'r investors
need to havt foresight and recognize and embrace
this inevitable trend.

The Middle Atlantic, Pacific Coast, South Atlantic,
ancl East North Central regions of the United States
account for 68 percent of all Grevfield sites in the
United States.'" These are some of the fastest urban
growth areas in the countr)'. This growth is being
spurred bv immigration, which continues to gen-
erate some 700,000 new U.S. residents each year-
with Spanish speaking nationalities continuing to
lead the way.'' The 2001 census revealed the
"Browning of America." Non-white resident popu-
lation growth was highest among residents and
immigrants of Latin and Asian descent.

Thc. combination of supply constrained centrally
located infill sites and the increasing population
growth trends attest to the Creyfield development
strategy beginning to ripc'n. Baby-boomers,
younger singles, and newly formed families in
Iarger metropolitan areas are more frequentlv
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THE MARKET IN KIEV
The real estate markets in the former Soviet republics are evolving.
This article reviews some of the background and history of the
Ukrainian housing market situation and concludes with some meas-
urements of sizes and prices in the rental and sales markets so that the
reader will have some quantifiable characteristics for possible com-
parisons to other markets. The focus of this article is primarily on the
local market properties that affect Ukrainian citizens. The topic is of
interest because housing constitutes a significant portion of a typical
household's wealth in the Ukraine and other former communist and
emerging market countries.

Many studies on East European real estate have focused on various
problems that slow the development of these markets, such as the
legal uncertainties in land ownership (Kaganova, 1998), the lack of
mortgage markets comparable to those in the West and the complete
absence of a secondary market' (Kaganova, 1998), and the undevel-
oped state of the appraisal industry (Levine, 1995). The Ukrainian
market faces all of these difficulties.
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BACKGROUND ON KIEV
The city of Kiev was home to the first organizecl
eastem Slavic state, which reached prominence'
under Prince Vladimir in the 10th century Mongols,
Tatars, Poles, and Russians invadr.d the city in later
ccnturies and rvhile it remaine'd a religious and cul-
tural !€nter, it began its renaissancc only in thc 17th
cenfury with the expansion of Russlrn power in
Ukraine. Bv the 19th ccntur\,, Kiev n as a prosperous
administrahvc, educational, and industrial center.

The Cermans and Austro-Hungarians occupied the
citv in World War I and stayed there until 1919
when anarchistg Ukrainian nationalists, Bolsheviks,
and anti-Bolsheviks all vied for power. The
Bolsheviks ryon and Kiev lost its position as
Ukrainian capital to Krarkov until 1934. Durhg
World War II, the Germans again occupied thr' city'.
Retreating Arviet forces left time-delaved bombs
that destroyed buildings on tht, main thoroughfare,
Khreshchatik Street. The Germans retaliated but
Kiev gaine,d a respite until November 19.13, lvhen
Soviet advances and German retreats again
dcstroyed parts of the ciry

After the nar, the Soviet government poured
resources into rebuilding Kiev. These efforts includ-
ed construction of an extensive subway system.
Rising communist Nikita Khrushchev, ryho was
htad of the Ukrainian Communist Partv, supervised
the overall effort. Kiev was the, third most populous
citv in the Soviet Union.

After the Ukrainian declaration of independence in
August 1991, Kiev became the capital of Europe's
second largest countrv in land area after Russia.
Foreign embassies and representative offices of cor-
porations eager to do business in a country of 52
million arrived. A shortage of suitable office space
led these companies and embassies to move into
renovated hotel suites, apartmentt and offices in
institutes. Recognizing that the demand for reason-
able office space was growing while the supplv was
still small, builders embarked on a minor construc-
tion boom in the vears that follorved. Some of the
funds for this construction were from local sources,
some from Russian and Westem sources. There
nere also Swiss and Cvpriot investors w,ho, accord-
ing to widespread beliel funneled Ukrainian ancl
Russian untaxed profits into real estate projects. The
mild spurt, which was not much in comparison to
thc construction booms in Warsarv, Prague,
Budapest, or Moscow lasted until the Russian
default of August 1998.

While the increased construction moderately
increased the availability of office space for
Westem and Ukrainian companies, the residential
offerings increased onlv slightly. There had been a

housing shortage in Kiev with its artificially low
Soviet rental paymtnts system with the result that
several generations of a familv often shared the
same apartment. Privatization of the housing stock
was thr' first step toward the efficient rationing of
housing, but the additional requisite conditions of
a functioning banking system and legal support for
contracts and property rights were absent. Nen,
owners who had no need for a three-room apart-
ment in the center of the city were nevertheless
reluctant to part with this asset without money up
front. When housing sales did occur, the medium
of exchange was often something other than
Ukraine's first currency, which was a raffle ticket-
dimensioned and rapidly depreciating coupon for
the proposed currencv unit, the karboi,orels. On
September 1, 1996, after some months of stability
with tht knrboi,ontts at a rate of approximately
176,000 to the dollar, the llryarrn becamt' the official
orrrency at "[.76 hrtlttrtns kr the. dollar. Cradually,
with gron,th in the banking svstem and some lim-
ited recognition of propertv rights, some construc-
tion of apartments began. Still, the salc of cxisting
apartmcnt units re.mains hamperecl by the lack of
both a foolproof title check svstem and a market
for title, insurance.

The municipality orvns the common areas of a res-
idential building, unless the whole building is pri-
vatized as a cooperative, which is not the usual
casc. The municipalilv assesses a fr'e to apartment
owners for maintenance and cleaning of the com-
mon areas. The common lines for utilities and
n ate'r/sewage are also municipal property. Civen
the state of municipal govemments in Ukraine, this
means that cleaning, rcpairs, and maintenance are
often lacking.

Problems with land ownership rights affe'ct the
location and quantity of housing. As in many
Soviet citics, residential grolvth in Kiev in the
1960s and later occurred on the edges of the city.
Because land could not be bought and sold, no bid-
ding process coultl reallocate land parcels in the
morc ccntral areas from thc,ir t'urrent uses. Even
with an increased demand for housing in central
areas, the absence uf a market for land prevented
this demand from resulting in the construction of
new housing in thcse areas.' Families located in
the outer districts because this was the only avail-

Iive-walk-work communities are thc goal of smart
growth initiatives, and good working relahonships
betrveen local Bovemmcnts antl metropolitan and
rural interests are essential in promoting smart
growth projects.l

Higher density development puts less strain on
local and regional finances, as there is less expense
to supplement infrastructure build-out and the
e.xpansion of mass transit svstems. Som€' argue
against higher densities and urban living. Some
say, "The draw of more ctntralized living places
must be viewed as, at best, an emerging trend.":
The decaying inner suburbs and cities cannot be
erased nor ignorecl. They are a reality that can
improve or continue to decar,. Covemmtnts, devel-
opers, and investors necd to move the areas in a

dire'ction of positive outcome.

Americans spent 4.5 million hours stuck in com-
muter traffic, a 325 percent increase since 1982.

Rush hour has grown to six hours a day, trvice as
long as 1982.'What are the social costs associated
with commuting? These costs include increased
pollution levels, lost labor hours, lost time of fami-
lies being together, increased strL'ss k'\,els resulting
in health issues, and many more. Who absorbs
these costs? Who really benefits from sprawl? Will
fuel prices forever re.main affordable to all eco-
nomic groups? [f not, then hor,r, will the. increase in
fuel prices affect consumer behavior in the long
run? These questions are. of ongoing debate n ithin
the' urban planning and development communi-
ties. With immigration trends and the growing
number of working class families rvith less ciispos-
able income and time, more centralized livinl;
places are inevitablc, arc in demancl, ancl will pro-
vide financial rewards for those who promote the
option and include uses that reinforce positive
extcmalities (thc creation of synergies).

There are approximately 2,076 regional and
super regir>nal malls in the United States. Sales
dollars per square foot of retail space in a mall
usually denotes the productivity of thc, retail
property. Malls are classified as Crcyfields if
their sales are at or belorv $150 per square foot. In
comparison, Class "A" malls have sales of 9400
per square foot antl higher.'As of ,lQ 2000, the're

were approximately 140 retail malls (7 percent of
all regional .rnd super regional malls) that were
considerc'd to bt Creyfield sites and another 200
kr 250 (.12 perce.nt) malls rvith the potential to
decay to Greyfield status n,ithin five years.
Together these represent 18 percent of the nation-
al enclosed mall inventorv).'

Greyfield malls have a krrver occupancy rate than
non-Grevfield malls (84 percent versus greater
than 90 perccnt). The expectation is that Creyfields
have lowe. occupancies than 84 percent. The- con-
clusion is that with significantlv lower rents, these
malls simply reduce vacancy without increasing
profits from percentage sales rent. Gross Leasable
Area ("CLA") of most Grel,fields is approximately
500,000 SF wherc the average sizc of the bt ttt'r per-
forming malls is 780,000 SF. Greyfields are 8 to 10

vears older than non-Gre'r.ficld malls. The average
Crevfield mall is 32 vears old with the last renova-
tion over 13 years ago. They tend to be architcc-
turallv obsolete, in locations lr'ith declininS eco-
nomic conditions, and do not have top-tiL'r anchors
if thc anchors have not alreadv gone dark.

These properties art: more often located in inncr
cities or first-ring suburban neighborhoods of
moderatc to low-incomt' levels. These areas offer
older single-familv and duplex housing options
that are priced below the broader market. As citits
expandecl, these closc-in areas lost value as popu-
lation, capital, and investmr.nt shifted to th(] more
distant affluent suburbs.-

Most in-fill sites are not big enough to generate the
svnergies necessary b justifv the costs and risks
associated with mixcd-use tlevelopment, but the
average Crcyficld site is iust over.15 acres.'
Greyfields arc'big enough to clistribute site devel-
opment costs to various product types. In adclition,
many Creyfields art, able to utilize mass transit
because they are cithcr alreadl'bus hubs, or are on
transit lines, or allon, for sufficient densitv and
activity k) support transit service. A specific mix of
uses can create synergies in sufficient scale to
enable sustainable (if not accL'lerating) cash flows
over the long run. This concept embraces the full
range 0f smart growth principles.

MALL REVITALIZATION STRATEGIES
The average Greyfieltl has 2.3 million SF of com-
peting retail space in 22 centers rvithin a 5-mile
radius. These Crevficlds are most often older and
smalle'r than competinB regional malls. The small-
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GREYFIELDS
"Greyfields are America's best opportunities for
developing transit-oriented, in-fill neighbor-
hoods."'
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able option and commutcd b ,obs in the center,
usually on crowded public transportation. The
presence of large residential districts in the outer
areas and long commutes are features of life' in
Kiev todav

The abilitv to own land is nominallv guaranteed
under certain parts of the Ukrainian legal system,
but there have bec'n no practical steps to imple-
ment this right. ln 1992, a land code for the coun-
trv allowed local administrative councils to
authorizc the sale of land with exceptions for
stratr.gic reasons. In 1996, the Constitution guar-
anteed the right to own land, and a presidential
tlccrec in 1999 allows the sale of non-agricultural
land. But unlike Russia, where sales of certain
types of land are becoming practical realities,
land is still held by the state. Strong opposition to
allowing the sale of land remains. For example, a

former speaker of parliament, Alexander
Tkachenko, callecl thc sale of land "misanthrop-
ic." Remedies of this impediment to the devclop-
ment of the real estate market in Ukraine do not
appear imminent.

RENTAL MARKET
Kievt status as the capital brings with it many of
the benefits of a modern city. Because of its
attractiveness, the rental market there is more
active than in other Ukrainian cities. These bene-
fits of living in Kiev range from the more mun-
dane aspects of personal comfort, like regular
running water and garbage ilisposal, to the pres-
ence of job opportunities that do not exist in
other citi!'s. For the relativelv educated and ambi-
tious, opportunity in Kiev means a chance to
work in a Western company, embassy, or in a

Ukrainian companv that has regular dealings
with Western entities and can therefore regularlv
pay salaries. The state sector is also large and
offers some security as well as possibilities for
extra, off-the-job income.

Broadly, there are two rL'sidential rental markets
in Kiev, both of which usuallv offer furnished
apartments: "Western standard" and regular
Soviet-style. Rc,novated "Western stand ard "
housing can be found in either old Soviet apart-
ment buildings mixed in with the Soviet-style
apartments, or in completely refurbished build-
ings. Kiev has no "Westem Quarter"; Western
apartments are typically mixed in with local-stan-
dard apartments in the same building. In the rare
case of a building built to above-local-stanclartl

specifications, these buildings are on the same
street with local-standard buildings.

The characteristics that separatL' "Westem stan-
dard" from Soviet or local standard housing are
the quality of the furniture, appliances, watcr
heater, and the finishing on the f'loor and wall, as

well as the use of matcrials in construction that
will prevent the cold drafts of wind in the winte'r.
Western apartmcnts rvill have relativelv new fur-
niture and appliances from Western Europe or
Slove'nia, Cerman water heaters, some type of
independent heating, plastered walls and ceil-
ings, and floors that are carpeted or, if hardwood,
with inclividual planks that fit neatly together.
Westem apartments will also have new lvindows,
usually with plastic frames that will close evenlv
so that cold air does not come in. Often there will
be window air conditioning units and a telephone
Iine serviced bv one of the private telecommuni-
cations companies that operate in Kiev. Local
apartments have Soviet-made furniture and
Soviet or Ukrainian appliances. They depend on
the city for hot water, which is sometimes not
available, and heating. [n Russian and Ukrainian
citics, residential heating comes from district dis-
tribution centers, which date from Soviet times
and distribute heat wastefully. Apartments have
no individual control over the temperature.
Adiusting thc heat involves citht'r opening a win-
dow to reduce the temperaturc if that occasion
ariscs, or buying a space heater, which is neces-
sarv if one wants heating before the date which
the local authorities have determined for the start
of the heat distribution period. The number of
rooms in an apartment includes bedrooms and a

living room or den area; that is, a two-room apart-
ment has t!r,o rooms, one of which is lvpically fur-
nished as a bedroom, in addition to a toilet and
bathroom, either in separate rooms or combined,
and a kitchen.

On the demand side of the Westem standard rental
housing markc't are prinrarilv corporations,
cmbassics, and Westem taxpayer-funded programs
that have sprouted in the capital cifies of the former
Soviet Union. The supply of this ht.rusing is from
locally based entre.prcneurs, both native' and
Westem, who started activities in the early 1990s

whcn apartment sales prices \ /€'re very lon. Thr'y
bought these properties, renovatecl them, and
e'amed higlr rental vic'lds, often in excess of 20 per-
cent annually. Apartments in this Westem standard
market are concentrated in the center of the citr,,.

;-1 re'v'fields are failing regi()nal and super regional malls located in
t 

-in 
,". citv and first-ring suburbs. Mixed-use redevelopment on

\Jth"r" sites has the potlntial to benefit ltral anci regional com-
munitics as rvell as provide for sustainable, long-term, economic
retums to investors. The proposed design conccpt incorporates green
design with a unique mix of uscs that includes an educational compo-
nent. The green design and the mix of uses combine to create svnl'rgics
that transl.lte into a higher capture of the target market-the X and Y
generation of immigrarls and minorities; create a 24hour hybrid sub city; uti-
Iizc in-plact public -rvirrs and infrastructure while hcreasing tax revenues;

ancl provide on-site ne.c'essilv rctail and services as well as crlucational and cir.ic
facilities bir which re;idents can intrea"e personal inttme and their quality of
lift'. Thi-s nxlevebpmLnt conoLpt although not found in the market ttxlav in
entiretv, is a combination of strategc's currently being utilized in various lma-
tions and pnxluc.t ty,p:s.

SMART GROWTH
Smart growth guidelines encourage the development of communities
that facilitate the use of mass transit antl that utilize increascd density
in infill locations *,here the infrastructure of public utilities and roads
alrcady exist. Design guideline's that emphasize pedt'strian-friendly
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The demand for local-standard housing is from
Ukrainians n,ho arrive in Kiev from the rt'st of the
country looking for job opportunities. The supply
is from Kiev residents who have vacatecl their
housing while retaining ownership. The common
reasons for vacating can be related to health, as

extended care' is a family-provided service in
Ukraine and often requires the sharing of accom-
modations, or simply the desire to generat(, income
from a property. For some elde'rly and low-income
households, rental income from the apartment in
which they lived for decades may be their main
source of income. Because the allocahon of housing
lvas for years based on non-market considerations,
lower-income households still own propertie,s in
the central areas of manv formerlv socialist cities.

There are similarities in the working of the markets
for Westem and local rental housing. Both markets
rely on leases, which are hard to enforce given the
state of the judiciary. A measure that prevents this
institutional failure from destroying the leasing
market is an institutional feature called the lrroplslcr
(meaning registration or residence permit) svstem,
which requires a registered address, stamped in
the civil passport issued to citizens at age 16, for all
residents in Ukraine. ln order to have a valid regis-
tration for a time period, a person must present
proof of residence to the authorities, and this proof,
for a tenant, can be a lease. If this lease' is terminat-
ed and the tenant moves to another location, the
tenant must provide proof of residence at the other
location. This change nould mean nullification of
the registration of the previous lease and the open-
ing of possible questions to both lessor and lessee
from authorities, who can be capricious.

Both the Westem-standard and the local markets
often use dollars, called "conventional units" in
Ieases, as the unit of account. Specification of dol-
lar payments in the lease is prohibited even though
most lessors insist on payment in this currenry
Thus, one of two options arises: tither using the
dollar as the unit of account while specifying lryl,-
rns as the medium of exchange with a verbal agree-
ment that the actual medium of e.xchangc' is dol-
lars, or signing a second legally invalid lease with
a written provision for dollar payments. A lease
with /lryt,ros is required for registration purposes.'

REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER
INVESTMENT ALTERNATIVES
Like many who have experienced hvperinflation,
Ukrainians sec real estatc as a relativclv lorv-risk

income-generating asset. A specification of the
pavments in dollar terms (conventional units) pre-
serves the purchasing power of the rental income
stream. There is a low probability of confiscahon
by the government of the housing asset, in contrast
to bank deposits. Dollar deposits have been subject
to forced conversions at unfavorable exchange
rates in manv post-Soviet republics, rvhile local
currency deposits wc.re t'ffectively seized b1, infla-
tion in the 1990s. Banks have sometimes been
unable to meet lvithdrawal demands in a timell,
manner, thus further decreasing the desirabilitv of
bank deposits as a store of wealth. With altema-
tives such as securities, the o*,nership rights are
often not well defined. For example, charters and
by-laws of some corporations are often arcane and
they may, ir some cases, conceivablv allow spin-
offs of subsidiaries without due compensation to
the corporation, or dilution of shareholders' own-
ership. Not only has this state of Ukrainian corpo-
rate govemance made securities undesirable in
intemational finance, but it has not inspired confi-
clence among Ukrainians, who look to other assets,
like real estate, for holding wealth.

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT SIZE AND PRICES
For some, insights into some of the quantifiable
variables in the local market, data come from three
cify districts where the local-standard rental mar-
ket is most active. The Obolon district is north of
central Kiev and is known as a bedroom commu-
nity. The Damitsa district is across the river from
the city center and is the location of several afford-
able new housilg developments. Both districts are
filted with high-rise Soviet-style apartment build-
ings and both have extensive connections to the
center by subwa\,, streetcars, artd bus routes. The
Moskovskiy ciistrict is south of the city center with
easier access to the center. Building there began in
the 1950s. These buildings are more often from
brick, instead of the concrete pre-fabricated con-
struction that \^,as common in later periods. Other
districts of the city had limited numbers of obser-
vations, with the exception of the central districts,
where both local- and Westem-standard properhes
rvere advertised.

The observations were drawn from the only city-
widt real estate publication in Kiev at the time of
collection, Veshrik Nedztizhirrostl,' which first
appeared in June'1997 and in March 2000 had a

fortnightlir print of 15,000 copies. The intervals
between the chosen months allow time for adver-
tised properties to clear out in thc. market.

has investment grade nonsubordinated debt securi-
ties, as defined in the statute. Similarlv, an orvner
could relv on the exemption for a "qualified private
company" if it maintahs a nct worth exceeding
$50,000,000 "in accordance with generallv accepted
accounting principles." More small- to mid-size
companies might form ioint vcntures or vest prop-
ertv orvnership in nhollv-olvned subsidiaries of
"qualified" companies thereby gaining the econom-
ic advantage of being exempt from $3110.5. In fact,
more ioht ventures and creatir.e orvnership forma-
tions mav be the unforeseen response to $3110.5.

Second, an owner can provide a guarantee of its
obligations from a parent "qualified publiclv traded
company" or "qualified private company." Under
the terms of the statute, and by implicathn, the
guarantee should be limitecl to the financial obliga-
tions of the owner to make timely payments of
undisputed amounts under the contract.
Unforhrnately, the express language of the statute
at subsection (f) requires that the "obligations of the
subsidiarl, under the contract" be guaranteed.
Nevertheless, a prudent parent company should
carefully consider limithg its t arantee to avoid
onerous performance obligations such as provision
of a coordinatc,d design, construction administra-
tion services, or other dutic's. If the contractor ever
threatens to stop work bv alleging that the guaran-
tee is too narrow the parent company should care-
fully consider fighting such threats rather than
expanding its guarantee to cover anvthing more
than the payment of undisputed amounts under
thc contract.

Third, even if the statute applios to the project and
the owner is not exempt, the o$,ner and original
contractor can choose to do nothing. The statute
does not require any specific act until or unless the
original contractor decides to serve notice
demanding securitv on pcnaltv of a w,ork stop-
page. For many participants in the construction
process, acting in good faith, performing carefully;
u,orking together, communicating openh,, and
trusting each other could work to avoid compli-
ance with $3110.5, which drives up the cost of con-
struction for the owner, and ultimately, the users
of such projects. For others, or on projects where
the "honeymoon" turns sour, Civil Code $3110.5
provides the original contractor with another
"arrow in its quiver" leading to a work stoppage
and an addihonal dispute. The problem with the
strategv of ignoring $3110.5 is that construction
lenders will most likcly add compliance with
$3110.5 to their long list of requirements.
Therefore, if an owner wants a loan, it will most

likely have to comply and further certify that it is
in compliance rvith "all" lan,s.

However, if initially not complying with $3110.-5
remains an option for ;rn o$,ner, any risk that the
security demand will surface should dictate steps
to line up the security in advance, whether the
securitv n,ill be a pavment bond, a letter of credit,
or an escrow account. Preparatory steps to verifv
bonding capacity or the availability of a loan or loan
terms to cover the escrorv or letter of credit retluire-
ments could avoid the added trouble and expense
of a last minute effort to do so under the threat of a

10-day stop-work notice from the contractor.

Finally, if a letter of credit, escrow account, or pay-
ment bond is the chosen vehicle for securit\',
advance negotiation of the tL'rms with the issuer,
surety, or lender in order to facilitate issuance or
funding if and n,hen necessary during the project
can forestall a work stoppage. Then, if the con-
tractor dc'mands that the security be provided and
maintained, the process should be smoother.
Nothing in the statutc prevents the letter of credit,
bond, or escrow account from being secured by
loan funds, and prior planning could make the
terms for such a procedure more acceptable. Novel
loan products, creative arrangements for issuance
of letters of credit secured by the construction loan,
and innovative escrow accounts funded on a con-
tingency basis from the construction loan will
hopefully be created by the lending communitv to
address these needs.

CONCLUSION
The Legislature has cre'ated a series of problems that
only an underemployed Iauyer could love. Orvners
and contractors, eager to get about the business of
construction will have to retain counsel to navigate
through the various demands created by Civil Code

$3110.5. l4/hat the Legislature and the statute's pro-
ponents intended as a ctrre for slow payment may
be worse than the perceived illness. At a minimum,
many orl ners will need to re-eraluate project feasi-
bilities, with increased construction costs attributa-
ble to the costs of providing the' required security or
arranging for it in advance in casc' the dreaded 10-
day notice to stop work is assc-rted by the contractor.
During tht, current recession and anticipated recov-
erv $3110.5 and its costlv burclens on the develop-
ment industry could not be more poorly timed.
Perhaps a careful retvaluation of the traditional
remedies should be undertakcn by the Legislature,
contractors and owners, so that costly overreactions
to slow-payment concems can be remedied in more
effective wavs.
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olvner. However, again, all of these payment
options must be accomplished with the authoriza-
tion of both parties. Therefore, if one of the parties
decides to create difficulhes, perhaps to gain lever-
age in another dispute, they might withhold their
authorization for disburscments, again defeahng
the intt'nt of the stahlte to secure timel), paymc'nt to
thc contractor.

Finally, the statute allows the owner and original
contractor to agree to additional conditions for the
disbursement of the escrow funds, so long as the
amounts re'quired to be deposited are not less than
the required amounts.

No Waiter: The stahlte provides that it is "against

public poliry to waive the provisions of this section
in any contract for any private work of improve-
ment to which this section applies."

REMEDY FOR NONCOMPLIANCE
The statute requires that the owner provide and
maintain one of the three specified forms of secu-
rity. The only remedy undcr the statute for th!'
owner's failure to provide and maintain tht'
required securitv is the contractor's right to stop
work. Upon any such failure, the original contrac-
tor may make a written demand for compliance
with $3110.5. If the owner fails to provide the
required securitv under $3110.5 within 10 days of
the written demand, the original contractor "may

suspend u,ork until the required security is pro-
vitled and maintained in accordance with this sec-

tion." Howcver, since work suspension is not
mandatory, the contractor may forego the statutc
rv remedv and secure pavment through other
means, including the traditional means listed at
the beginning of this article.

Contrary b thc stated purposL', thL'statute does not
provide an c'xpedited or self-executing remedv.
Except for the payment bond option, which
requires that the bond be payable as to "undisputed
amounts" not paid within 30 days, no expedited
self-executing procedure for prompt Payment
exists. Furthe,r, as detailed above, if the owner dis-
putes such payment, then even payment under the
bond can be withheld. Therefore, the statute might
not le'ad to speedier, more efficient legal remedies
for th(' contractor as envisiont'd.

UNRESOLVED ISSUES
Contractors, owners and lenders are concemed
about the impact of $3110.5 on construction proi
ects. The statute is sufficiently ambiguous so as to
make its applicability nebulous. The added cost

through payment bond premiums, increased fees

for a letter of credit or an escrow account, and
increasc'd interest charges from lenders having to
advanct construction funds for a letter of credit or
cscrow account can be greater than any supposed
increase in benefits otherwise provided by tradi-
tional remedies under existing law.

Accordingly, the statutory vagueness of 53110.5
raises se.veral initial questions:
r Does the statute apply to apartment and condo-

minium projects? Although it probably does,
that conclusion is arguable.

r Can an owner who lacks sufficient bonding
capacity require a contractor to obtain the securi-

$', or to supply a guarantee or other evidence of
bonding capacity in order to facilitate the
owner's acquisition of a bond?

r Would such an effort constitute an impermissible
attempt to waive the stafute?

Although the payment bond option includes a

requirement that the payment bond be payable if
the owner is more than 30 days in arrears on undis-
putcd payments, the're is no similar requirement for
pavments under the letter of credit and the escror.r'

account options, which only appear to provide
"security" for the owner's payment obligations. In
fact, the escrow account option apparently re'quires
that amounts be disbursed "only upon the ioint
authorization of thc'contracting owner and the
orighal contractor, or in accordance with an order
of any court." Accordingly, will this joint authori-
zation requirement lead to additional disputes,
when one party withholds authorization of a dis-
bursement to gain leverage in another dispute?
Will an uncooperative contractor then be liable
under its construction agreement indemnity clause,
delav clause, or consequential damages clause?

Can the construction contract provide that the orig-
inal contractor must hold the owner harmless from
any consequential damages or third-party claims
for delay, acceleration, or other losses resulting
from the original contractor's stop-work rights
under $3110.5, or will such contract provisions con-
stitute impermissible waivers of $3110.5?

The observations in Table 1' arc'from the districts
and apartment types for which sample sizes were
above 20 in November 1999, and March 2000 and
November 2001. There were, for example, three-
room apartments for rent and sale in the districts at
these times, but the numbers available were small,
and not all districts had sufficient sample sizes of
one- and two-room apartments for rent or sale at
each time. The data are separated into one- and
two-room categories to control for size.

Average
Size of Units
for Rent
(square meters)

compared to the rental market. In Table 2 there is
a clear positive correlation between size and sales
price,' while in Table 3 no pattem appears for
correlation between size and rental rates.' A rea-
son for this is the nature of the demand side in
the rental market. As discussed, many renters are
relatively young arrivals in Kiev who are in
scarch of opportunity. Without dependents, they
would not put much value on marginal space,
and the results attest to this market feature.

Table 7

Aaerage Sizes of Properties (with standard deaiation of each sample in parentheses)

Region, Type Month

Obolon,
l Room

November
1999

Average
Rental Price
per Month
(dollars)

101.76
(31.39)

Average
Size of Units
for Sale
(square meters)

Average
Sales
Price
(dollars)

'!'1,180.95

(3,333.5s)

17,476.47

\7,115.77)

10,7 61 .7I
(2,349.9s)

Sample
Size

37

Sample
Size

6323.429
(8.971)

34.241
1s.67 4)

34 85Obolon,
2 Rooms

November
1999

'r 68.38
(s9.20)

36.7 06
(9.51 1)

50.038
(8.2s9)

Obolon,
'l Room

Obolon,
2 Rooms

March
2000

24.806
(9.1 15)

94.81
(18.74)

36

37

34.050
\4.7 39)

57

March
2000

38.595
(9.998)

166.62
(s3.28)

5't .1 70
(8.878)

17 ,091.49
(6,647.14)

94

Darnitsa,
2 Rooms

Moskovskiy,
l Room

Moskovskiy,
l Room

March
2000

36.7 39
(10.1s0)

47 .866
(6.076)

13,319.7 2

14,113.28)

128.70
(30.16)

23 71

39

23

March
2000

November
2001

24.183
(8.e78)

17 8.26
(s7 .23j

35

22

34.438

{5.793)

15223.08
14257.47)

23.454
\7.347)

196.82
(53.04)

36.543
(s.229)

r 6443.48
(4362.43)

Moskovskiy,
2 Rooms

43.280
(1 0.76 r )

November
2001

373.80
(145.50)

Table 1 shows that the average size of properties
for sale. are larger than those for rent. lf Kiev
property purchasers allocate their resources to
the highest valued use, then the reason for this
difference must be a greater value for increased
size in the sales market than in the local-standard
rental market. An examination of the correlation
coefficients' between apartment size and both
sales prices and rental rates offers evidence of a

difference in valuation of space among buyers
and renters. The higher correlation coefficients in
the sales market are evidence of a greater premi-
um for additional space in that market when

50 74

Space in the Moskovskiy district is more valuable
than that in the other districts for both the sales and
rental markets. This is a reflection of the greater
ease of transportation to the center, where many
jobs and shopping opportunities are located.

Factors other than size, such as tluality and loca-
tion, affect price. The.se factors are not likely to
vary greatly among units in the current sample.
Limiting the calculations to intra-regional data
provides some control for variation in location. The
access to public transportation, on which most
Kiev residents rely, does vary within regions but,

54.804
(9.444)

26642.47
(e637.82)
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POSSIBLE EXEMPTIONS
Owners and contractors have several options for
dealing with Civil Code $3110.5, assuming the
statute applies to their proiect.

First an owner can try to rely on the exemption for a
"quatified" company if it is publicly traded on the
New York American, or NASDAQ exchange and

29



Obolon
'1 Room
2 Rooms

0.7915
o.7 429

0.6801
0.7 429

Darnitsa
2 Rooms

Table 2

Coefficients of Correlation Betueen
Size of Apartmetrts and Snles Prices

November March November
1999 2000 2001

1990s, when inflation rates were at times 50 percent
per month, have prevented the emergence of a

pool of domestic savings that is necessary for a

mortgage market. ln addihon to these fears of
another period of inflation, skepticism tonard
banks exists because of misgivings caused bv the
lack of transparency in firms in all sectors of the
economy/ including the banking sector. The result
is that prospects for savings to supply adequatt'
funds to mortgage markets in the' near future are
dim.

Even with the considerations in the preceding
paragraph, real estatL' should be an attractive
investment vehiclc for Ukrahians, if and when a

large class of savers emerges. Its relative attractive-
ness in this market, compared to other countriL.s, is
Iikelv to be greater because of risk and uncertaintv
associated with other assets in Ukraine, whether
they are securities, bank accounts, or holclings of
money balances. While foreign financial institu-
tions have, offices in Ukraine, thcir activities are
Iimited and Ukrainians' access to their services is
restricted because authorities fear increased capital
flight and tax evasion.

ln attaching somr' quantitahve measures to this
market, this paper found different mean sizes for
apartments for sale and those for rent. That apart-
ments for rent were smaller is to be expected, given
the sources of demand in the rental market, n,hich
consist largelv of vounger tenants with few
dependents who arrive in Kiev for the unique
opportunities afforded by the capital cit1,. Space
does not command a premium in the rcntal market
h Kiev.

NOTES
l. For a rcview on how mort8age markets have fared in th.' former

Soviet Uruon, se€ Ol8a KaBanova s I98 articlc (s€e ref€rences)-
David Clapham (1995) reviews tht'siruation in BulSaria, whcre
,lmost no banks w.'re r.ngagrrd in mort8age kndinS in 1992, cven
though it had been permitted sinc('1989.

2. The article by Alain B€rlaud and Bertrand Renaud examines land
use in the absenft' of mark€ts ior land-

3. In the Westem'slandard lea*,, it is common {or a Iandlord to hale
an oifshore company that signs the lease with the W€stem firm or
cmbassy tor offshore pavment. The leas.'may speciry, sr,ttlement
oidisputes in a non-Ukrainjan court bul this is of questionabl€
Iogality in l!'dses lor Ukrainian properties- ln otht'r u'ords, a

Wcst.'m le'sse may disretard a leas€ with thcse terms and suffer
little monetarv damaBc, but Wesl.'m lessees Benerallf,ha\€ fired
penods of cmphyment in Kiev and lack the markd knowled8r
and available time to arranSt'for other living ronditiorLs without
some costs. The probability rhat a Westem tenant will seek to pre,
matur!,ly terminat€ a leas€ is therefore sufficiently low for
Ukrainian landlords to enter anto aSreements.

.1. The titlc is translattd as Rdd fslor..Bxll.1rr,. The publicatn)n is pri-
marily in thc Russian langua8e, which rr.mains thc langua8e of
husin"s in mosl ,,f th( lormrr So\Irt Union.

5- Sourccs: v.srrit Ncdli:rrrxosll Numb€rs 52, 66, 97 f(x all tables. A

tions of the owner except by implication from the
other terms of the statute. This ambiguilv could be
used bv a contractor to Jrgue frrr securing non-pav-
ment obligationg such as delay, extra lvork, and
injurv claims nhich rvould increase the required
securitv if thev are converted to mutually agreed
change orders that incr!-ase thc. contract amount.

The stahrte provides that the securitv mav bc in one
of the threc described forms. It does not give the
contractor the right to demand onc or anothtr of
the specified forms of security. Presumablv the
owner may opt for whichever form it wants to pro-
vide.

Payment Botttl:The'bond option is a payment bond
issued bv a spccificallv defined, Califomia-admit-
ted surety in the required amount "pavable upon
default by the contracting owner of any undisputed
amount under the contract that has been tlue and
paVable for more tlran 30 days." Again, n,hile the
intended purpose of the statute is to secure pay-
ment to the contractor, many orvners may "dispute"
their alleged late payments, therebv preventing
hmely payment to the contractor through the pay-
ment bond.

Letter of Credit: The letter of credit must be pro-
vided by a financial institution as defined in
Financial Code $5107, in the 15 percent or 25 per-
cent amount, "inuring to the. benefit of the original
contractor," with a maturity date and terms to be
determined by agrt'ement among the ownt'r, origi-
nal contractor and issuer of the letter of credit. The
letter of crcdit must be maintained "until the con-
tracting oh,ner has satisfied all of its payme,nt obli-
gations to the original contractor." Of thc three
security options, the letter of crcdit allows the most
flexibili$, by allt.rrving the terms to be determined
bv the owncr and contractor. Accordinglv perhaps
the letter of credit can be fashioned to create the
best mutually beneficial arrangement behveen the
parties. Further, because most owners will obtain
financing from a construction lender for the.ir proi
ects, the hope is that such lenders will be,gin to offer
affordable 83110.5 letters of credit that are under-
written and fundc'd by the construction loan.
Essentially, if a lencler has already undern,ritten a

construction loan for the, prolect, it should be able to
provide a letter of credit that would be secured by
the construction loan h the amount of 15 percent or
25 percent of the contract amount. Further, such
letter of credit could onlv be' drawn by the contrac-
tor pursuant to the specific tt,rms ancl requiremcnts
containe'd in tht, letter of credit.

Escrow Account; The escrow account option is
defined in the statute rvith the most detail. The
account holder must be licensed or properly
cxempt from such licensing requirement under the
Escrow Law contained in the Financial Codt. The
account must be located in Califomia. Also, the
owner is required to reasonably satisfy the original
contractor that it has "a perfected, first priority
securitv interest in the construction security escrow
account and all funtls deposited by the contracting
owner therein and the proceeds thereof." Such sat-
isfaction may be, bv a written opinion of counsel,
which may incrL'ase transaction costs and malprac-
tice risks when using escrow accolrnts.

Although thc escrow funds are the property of the
contracting ownL'r, the ftrnds are held as security on
deposit for l.rrfection of the secured interest. The
funds are to be disbursed only on joint authoriza-
tion of the olvntr and original contractor.
Accordinglv, there must be a certain level of coop-
eration bctween the parties before the funds can be
released. Thus, if there is a disputc, either party
mav abuse this ioint authorization requirement
thereby again vitiating the undcrlying purpose of
$3110.5, which is timely payment to the contractor.

The contracting owner is required to deposit the
escrow funds into the account prior to commence-
ment of the u,ork in the same required amount of
oithc'r 25 percent or 15 percent of the construction
costs depending on the time for completion. If the
contract authorizes u,ithholding of re,tention, reten-
tion amounts are to bc added to the escrow account
as they are withheld. Accordingly, for owners, the
escroh,account may be. the least desirable option
since it has thc added costly requirement of holding
rctention in addition to the underlying amounts.
Accordingly, on a typical 10 percent retention proi-
ect, the owner willnced to advance 15 percent or 25
percent of the construction loan proceeds to fund
the escrow,prior to the. cclmmencement of work and
then add retention amounts cverv month thereby
causing up to 25 percent to 35 percent of the con-
struction funds to be advanced and placed in an
cscrow account during the construction rvork. This
retention requirement makes the escrow account
option even more expensivc in terms of interest
amounts charged on such advanced funds.

The escrolv funds can be used for progress pay-
ments to th{] contractor rt henever the amounts on
deposit exceed the amount remaining to be paid
under the constnlction contract. When the original
contractor has been paid in full under the contract,
anv remaining funds can be disbursed to the

o.6412

Toble 3

Coefficients of Correlatiorr betzoeen

Size of Apartmettts and Rentnl Prices
November March November
1999 2000 200',1

Moskovskiy
l Room
2 Rooms

Darnitsa
2 Rooms

Moskovskiy
1 Room
2 Rooms

0.5993 o.7 37 7

0.7 320

Obolon
l Room
2 Rooms

0.1384
-o.o412

0.3842

o.4128
o.o770

0.3465
0.3067

given the small physical area of each re.gion, the
differences are small. Qualitv and stvle are also
fairly uniform within a region. The inner regions,
which are not discussed in this paper, are older
and have some variation between pre- and post-
war buildings and betlveen refurbishment levels.
The buildings in Obolon and Darnitsa regions are
mostly from the 1970s and 1980-90s, respectively,
with refurbishment almost exclusively of a post-
Soviet quality.

CONCLUSION
The Kiev real estate market is still in transition
from its tough beginnings a little over a decade
ago. Property rights are still an issue to be settled
satisfactorily. The state of development of financial
markets is not conducive to an active housing sec-
tor. For example, the mortga6;e market is still small
and hampered bv a lack of access to funds from
savings. The rate of inflation has been low for tht-
past six years, but vivid memories of the early
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porters of Civil Codc $3110.5, under Stfeco and
MeSn, a contractor may no longer delay paying its
subcontractors while waiting for payment from the
owner. Therefor(,, supporters of $3110.5 argued
that without the "pay if paid" clause, contractors
may be required to pay their subcontractors before
they receive payment from a "slow-pay" owner.
Accordingly, contractors may, in a sense, become
financial guarantors of a portion of the owner's
payment obligations on the projr'ct.

The bill's supporters, including the Construction
Employers' Association, the' Califomia Chapter of
the American Fence Contractors' Association ancl
the Flasher/Barricade Association apparentlv
argued that the existing traditional remedies avail-
able to contractors and subcontractors to secure
payments from owners were insufficient.
Traditional remedies include statutory mechanic's
lien and stop notice rights, payment and perform-
ance bonds, and contractual protections that the
parties might fashion. Also enacted in 1998 in
respons(' to Snfeco, Civil Code $3260.2 allows con-
tractors to stop work upon ten clavs' notice for non-
pavment of undisputed amounts by the owner.
Esscntially, $3260.2 providc's stop h'ork remedies
similar to $3110.5 without the costly bond, letter of
credit, or escrow account requiremL'nts.
Nevertheless, proponents of the Civil Code $3110.5
complahed that the existing legal remeciies could
take too long. Perhaps the Legislature should have
shortened deadlines and streamlined procedures in
existing traditional remedies, rather than cr€-ate a
rvhole neu' set of costly barriers to private con-
struction proiects.

Goaernor's Analysis; Govemor Davis signecl this
law in October 2001, even though Govemor Wilson
vetoed a similar bill in 1998. Also, according to the
legislative history a similar bill previously "died" in
the Legislature. As Covemor Wilson stated in his
veto message, "[clontract matters such as Payment
terms and the use of security instruments are' best
left to the contracting parties. Ceneral contractors
are free to negotiate terms that are similar to the
provisions of this bill. Similarlv property owners
should be ablt'to negotiate these issues without leg-
islative interference."

Now rather than leaving paymcnt terms and secu-
rity to the contracting partie's, and rather than rely-
ing on all thr'other traditional protections refer-
enced above, the bill's sponsort supporters, thc
Legislature and Covemor Davis have created an
ambiguous, burdensome, and expensive scheme
that cannot be waived contractuallv Participants in

the construction indusky now face the challenge of
how to accommodate ne!\, and ongoing construc-
tion projects under the requirements of $3110.5.

APPLICABILITY OF CIUL CODE 53110.5
The statute became effective January 1, 2002. By its
tc'rms, it applies b construction, alterations, or
repairs on real property. It does not apply kr public
works, to single' family rcsidences including subdi-
visions, or to housing developments eligible for
Govemment Code $65915 density bonuses. The
term "single family residt'nces" means "a real prop-
erty improvement used or intcnded to be used as a

dwelling unit for one family." Although somewhat
vague and susceptible to tiispute, the language
probably does not exempt apartment or condo-
minium proiects unless the density bonuses applv

RETROACTIVE APPLICATION
Another potential for dispute arises from the lack of
language cliscussing retroactive application. While
some rvill citc constitutional protections against
retroactivc application, the more troubling argu-
ments will probably center on the ongoing pay-
ment obligations of various owners that occur after
the lalv bc'came effective on January 1, 2002. In
other words, while the statute should squarelir
apply to construction contracts executed after
January 1, 2002, will it also applv to pavment obli
gations that commenced before January 1, 2002 but
conhnue after that date? Further, does the stah.rte

apply to contracts signed in 2001 where work does
not commence until 2002? Does the statute apply
to pro,ects where thc work commenced in 2001, but
the contract is not executed until 2002? \44rat if the
parties sign a contract in 2002 but date it "as ofl'
2001? In short, the statute's silence on these and
similar issues may lead to disputes and uncertahty.

SECURITY
The amount of the securih,, whether through a

bond, letter of credit, or escrow account, is 25 per-
cent of the construction cost if the proiect is to be
completed within six months, and 15 percent of the
construction cost for pro,ects scheduled for six
months or longer. The amount is based on the
fixed price contract amount, the guaranteed maxi-
mum price ceiling, or the parties' "good faith esti-
mate" as to the total cost anticipated to be incurred
if thc contrdct is neither a filed price nor a guaran-
tced maximum contract.

The security "shall be usc'd only when the contract-
ing owner defaults on his or her contractual obliga-
tions to the original contractor." Those obligations
do not appear to be limited to the financial obliga-

t€st of Hui m1=rr2, where ,li and ,,2 aI! the means for th€ sizes of
apartments for sale dnd for rent, r.'spectively, is r€iected at the
ll=.01 levt'l for all r€dons and types of apartments.

6. A correlation oeffici€nt is th.' covariance betwe'en two variables
divided hy the product of their slandard deviations. A valu€ of 1

for the coefficient means a perfectly linear relationshiP exists
t€theen the hvo variables, and close to t means that there i$ a

stront positive but not p€rfectly linear relationshjp, such that
lar8e values ol one variable are asso.iatcd with large values of thc
other. Conversely, negative correlation coefficients mean that large
yalues of one variable ar€ assMiattd with smaller values oi the
olher. In Tables 2 and 3, cocffici€nts clos€r to I mean that large
sizes of apa ments are assodated with larS€ prices, smaller posi
hve coefficients imply a weaker relationship between these vari-
ables, and negative oefficients mean that larSe sizes are associat-
ed rvith lo$er prices.

7. All coeffici€nts are statistically significant at the d=.0I lev€l.
8. Only the co€fficients for Obolon. 2 R@ms in November 1999 and

the Moskovskiy ro€fficients for each month and cateSory ar€ sta-

tistically siSnificant at the a-.05 levr,l.
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BErrEn REar Esraru
MnnrET ANALYSTs FoR

Mnrno AnEAS THRoUGH
rHE Usr oF UNreuE
SouncES oF INTEnNET Dara
ltq Dornld R. Eplty

n-the purpost, of this paper is kr identify specially selL'cted lnternet

! sites that contain uniquc, useful, and tl,picallv free data that can
I impr,,ve the level and quality of real esiat,.'m.rrket analysis par-

hcularly at the metro area. The sitts described here have been useci for
the gent'ration of trade area data at the metro area anr.1 for selected com-
parable markets. Thev should be scrutinized by all market analysts as
each one contains uscful data that can certainlv add k) the abilitv of the
analyst to generate trade reports on individual krcal markets and fur-
ther, find comparable data that can be used for competitivr. regions.

SUMMARY OF S3110.s
Proaide and Maintait Secuifil: This ncw statutc
requires non-exempt ol,ners of non-residential,
private construction projects costing more than $5
million, or owners of less than a full interest in such
proiects costing more than $1 million, to provide
and maintain a paymcnt bond, an irrevocable letter
of credit or a construction securitv escrow,account
inuring to the benefit of the original contractor. The
amount of such bond, letter of credit, or escroiv
account must be 25 percent of the contract amount
for projects scheduled to be completed within six
months, and 15 pcrcent of the contract amount for
projects scheduled for six months or more. The
bond, letter of credit, or escron, account is intended
to st'cure dre owner's timelv pavment obligati()ns k)
the general contractor on the pro,ect.

Threshokl Leaels: Owners of a fce simple hterest in
the proiect, defined b include certain leases of 35
years or more, and ou,ners of lesser interests, are
obligated to provide the required financial security.
If the owner is a fee simple on ner or long-term les-
see under the statute, the security is retluired for
proiects with a construction cost in excess of $5 mil-
lion. If the owner holds a non-fee simple interest,
such as a lease with a term less than 35 years, then
the securitv requirement is triggered for projects
costing in excess of $1 million.

Discloswe of Lonn Amounts; At the time of con-
tracting for any construction ;rrojc,ct coveretl by
$3110.5, the contr.rcting olvner must supplv kr the
original contractor a certified copy of tht' recordecl
construction mortgagc or tleed of trust disclosing
the amount of the loan. Requiring an owner to pro-
vide loan amounts could constitute an invasion of
privaq, and may encoura8e contractors to assert
claims for more money if thev perccive that addi-
honal funds are available on the proiect.

EXEMPTIONS
Majon$ Ounership: Orvners who are a maioritv
owner of thc. original contractor are exempt from
the requirement of posting the security. Pe-rhaps
this exemption rvill spur the formation of new joint
ventures with contractors. However, owners who
hope to form such joint ventures lvill have to have
their own contractor's licenses before forming such
joht ventures under current law, Cal. Bus. & Prof.
Codc. $ 7029. Altemativeh,, rather than ioint ven-
tures, perhaps this statute will causc more owners
to acquire subsidiJry c()nstructi()n c()mp.rn es.

Qualified Publicly Traded Compat iesj Bv its terms,

$3110.5 does not apply to those owners who pass
certain financial strength tests. One exemption is
for "qualified" companies whose non-subordinated
debt securities are rated as "investment grade" by a
nationallv recognized rating agencv and are pub-
liclv traded on the New York, American, or NAS-
DAQ sbck exchanges. If a qualified company's
stock is downgraded below investment grade, it
will no longer be exempt from $3110.5. Also, an
ow,ner is excluded if it is a whollv owned sub-
sidiary of a qualified companv provided the parent
guarantees "the obligations of the subsidiary under
the construction contract." The statute does not
appear to limit thL. guarantt'e to the payment obli-
gations of the on ner.

Qualified Piz,ate Cornpafifes; Also, $3110.5 does
not applv to "qualified private companies" with
"net rvorths" in excess of $50,000,000. The net worth
must be calculated according to "generallv accepted
accounting principles." The statute is silent as to
hort, that net rvorth must be demonstrated, whether
by letter, certificate, affidavit or declaration under
penaltl, of pequry unqualified or qualified opinion,
or by whom.

Faintess Concetas; The financial strength exemp-
tions seem unfair and prejudicial to smaller or mid-
size orvners and lack a credible ncxus to the alleged
purpose of securing timely payment to the contrac-
tor from the owner. Small olvners, despite excellent
payment histories, will be unfairll, saddled n,ith
significant additional transaction costs while bigger
"qualified" orvners *'ill have the advantage of
avoiding the added $3110.5 transaction costs, even
if tht qualifir'd owners have checke'red payment
histories. Agairy the Legislature should have left
the evaluation of owner payment risks to a contrac-
tor's o$'n due diligencc rather than placing unfair
and arbitrary thresholds on transactions to the dis-
advantagt, of smallc'r to midsize owners rt,ith excel-
lent payment histories.

HISTORY
Legislatiue Analysis: The Legrslative Analysis for
the underlying bill indicates that the bill was pro-
posed in response to Wrrr. R. Clorke Corp. tt. Snfeco
l'ts. Co., (1997) 15Cal.4th882 ("Safeco") and Capitol
Steel Ffuricttors, lttc. r Mega Construction Co., lnc.,
(1997) 58 Cal. App. 4th 1049 ("Mega"), which held
that construction contract "pay if paid" clauses are
unconstifutional waivers of subcontractor mechan-
ic's lien rights, even if the contract specifically
agreed to preserve those rights. According to sup-

The intent is to strengthen the real estate market analyst's array of ana-
lytical tools and sources of data to provide more informed conclusions
on overall market trends, and specific site marketability. Another objec-
tive is to reduce the analyst's search time as the hourlv investmenl can
be significant to search for the appropriate sites and icons and to cate-
gorize the type of data and potential use.

All of these sites have been used and examined frequently. Also, they
have served as the basis for one university class in real estate market
alalysis where students are asked to conduct various Wpes of market
studies as assitfiments for typical, market analysis techniques. The
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CnrmoRNrA Cryn Copr
$3LL0.5: Is run CunE
Wonsr THIN rHE
DrsEnsE?
br1 Robert l. "Mike" Cnthcnrt ot Bnlnn C. locksott

1-l tt,king to curr. perceivt'd slorv pavment practices bv ownr'rs, the

\C.rlifomid Lt'gislaturc may have created an ineffcctive cure that is
l-,rf worse th.rn this inf requent discase bv enacting Civil Code $31 10.5.

This new statuto rvas sponsored bv the Construction Empkryers'
Association, supported by several subcontractor associations, and
passed through the Legislature without any significant opposition or
notoriety. Now, a broad range of construction consumc'rs anci contrac-
tors art, scrambling to unr-lerstand $3110.5 and hon, it affects their proj-
ects. Essentially, $3110.5 will add significant costs to private projects,
increase the possibility of clisputes, and will probably fail in its primary
goal of securinp; the contractor's timclv pavment stream from the. orvner.
During these recessionarv times, neithcr thL, ctllrtractors nor the owners
should welcome the expensive burdcns imposed by $3110.5. Adequate
"traditional" protections alrcadv existed to sccure pavments to contrac-
tors through mechanics' liens, stop notices, prompt pavment rights,
bond remedies, work stoppage rights, and private contract rights, to
name a few. Perhaps a better cure for slow-paying owners would be to
streamline these traditional protections rather than to invent a new, and
arguably ineffective, costly, and burdensome scheme.

rcsult is a student-assc'mbled portfolio of method-
ologv and market analvsis that can be used imme-
diatelv on the first market analysis assignment.'

This site information is organized to answer four-
teen tvpical questions that can arise in the analysis
of real estate markets. Every rcader who conducts
market analvsis at any level needs to invest the
time to peruse these sites and bookmark and docu-
ment the information found on each. An effort has
been made' here to provide a brief description only
as each reader will concentrate on the specific data
that is of interest to his,4rer tvpe of analvsis once
the site is visited.

Also, real estate brokcrage sites have been omitted.
Those can be visited for a particular assignment if
dcsired.' The purpose here is to identify unique
sources and types of market data that might not bc
commonly known to the market researcher.

SPECIFIC MARKET ANALYSIS TASKS
The practicc'of counseling has been described by
The Counst'lors of Rtal Estate as a proccss rathe.r
than a procedrrre.' Rcliable sources of Intcmet data
are a necessarv prercquisite to timel), real estate
market analvsis and an integral part of the deci-
sion-making process.

Re'al estate market analysis has been explained as

the' identification and study of demand and supply
for a particular (real cstate) product.'[t asks three
basic questions:
I Will users exist to buy or rent?
I What is the rate of absorption in rent or price

terms?
! How can the product be designed or planned to

make it more competitive?

Tht' sites below havt' been selected and used to
find specific data that will he'lp in analvzing thc
dcmand and supply conditions in a metro market
and find answers to the abovc. questions. These.

rcsources allon, the user to:

data for the U.S. The task may be to develop
comparisons of selected indicators among
regions that are also comparable to the same
indicator for the U.S. Several of these sites con-
tain comparable figures.

c. Find data that is hard-to-locate and unique such
as a quality-ofJife indicator. A quality-of-life
indicator that can be used for comparisons
among regions is found on one site for a number
of metro areas. Another example would be con-
struction costs that have been aggregated for use
in one area, ancl can be used for cost compar-
isons in competing areas. Another site contains
this information.

d. Find population projections for the metro mar-
ket that are comparable to proiections in com-
pehtive areas. A population projection for the
metro area is needed frequently for the calcula-
tion of a gap that may exist between the current
and future level of demand and projected sup-
ply for a specific real estate product. Reliable
projections are not plentiful, and further, not
alwavs comparabl!' to proiections for competing
metro areas.

SOCIO.ECONOMIC DATA
Where do I find personal income by county that
can be compared to the U.S. on the same site?
Will the site allow the user to calculate percent
changes between selected years?
A little known site with very useluJ and valuable socir>

r.L:onomic data for the 6ve Northwestem states and the
U.S. is maintained bv the Agricultual Economic;
Dc,partment at Washington State University
(http://niip.wsu.edu/). It contains a significant
amount of census information that has been select-
ed and loaded in a user-friendlv manne'r.
Addihonally, the sitc contains a summary of select-
ed economic indicators that are updated periodi-
call1,. It is a good source of comparable U.S. data
that has bec.n designed for convenient use. The
author is a professor of agriculture economics and
maintains the information as part of his universitv
assignment.

Further, for those analysts who are interested in the
amount of local growth from a change h local
industrv mix compared to the amount of growth
from the industry's share of the total, this site has a
rare calculation routine for shift-share coefficients
between hvo selected years.' Area regional analysts
will find these calculations useful in comparing
growth areas and searching for explanatory reasons.
Manv of the' economic indicators found on the WSU
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a. Estimate the potential demand. Determine the
population, employment, and housing charac-
terishcs in the trade area. Use data that is similar
to allow comparisons among cities for an esti-
mate investment potential. Several of these sites
below offer user-friendly data that are very use-
ful and, in one site, detailed to the census tract
level.

b. Compare cities and regions with comparabk,



site have be,en taken from data accumulated by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis (http//www.bea.gov).
One observation about the WSU data is that it is oftc'n
dated information. For example, the latest personal
income estimate is three years old.

Where can I locate the minority composition, per-
cent of owner occupied and renter occupied
housing and selected income and population
characteristics by census tract for a given
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)? Does any
site contain data that is recent compared to com-
mon govemment sites that contain important but
old information?
The Federal Financial Examination Council
(http://www.ffiec.gov) requests combinations of
data from the U.S. Census to conduct its examina-
tion of fhancial lenders that must comply rvith the
Community Reinvestment Act. The data is avail-
able on the Web, and can be purchased at a verv
reasonable price from the Federal Reserve Bank. lt
contains census tract information for selected
MSAs such as population and housing characteris-
tics under the Celsrrs Rrporlirrg Sysh'rrr heading.
One interesting feature is that tht'site offers census
tract income data that is updated annually by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Where would I locate a summary set of statis-
tics on an MSA that that could be compared
quickly to similar statistics in another similar
community?
Thrl U.S. Census (http://quickfacts.census.gov/)
offers prepared "quickfacts" that can be printed
easily and used to crosscheck other statistics from
other sources or attached to reports. It is verv use-
ful to compare quickly the characteristics of local
re6;ions and cities.

In addition, the Census maintains a sitc where
socio-information for the U.S., state, and local areas
can be gathered (http://factfinder.census.gov).
One difficulty is that the use.r rvill need to aggre-
gate files for comparisons among comparable
areas. Also, selected census information can be
mapped and printed at the U.S. Census Bureau's
Mapping and Cartographic Resources site
(http://tiger.census. gov).

Does any source of information exist similar to
"quickfacts" from the U.S. Census that contains a

snapshot of socio-economic information that can
used as comparison among metro areas and

states? Is the state and metro data similar and
comparable?
Yes, similar comparable data can be found at Site
Selection Online (hftp://www.siteselection.com),
which provides information on population, hous-
ing, income and occupation, transportation to
lvork, and consumer expenditures. The user
should select the ,4 rea Derrirryrapftics followed by
the Mefro Index or Stnte hdex icons.

Further, this site contains a sr.t of indicators that
have been selected to determine the "quality of Iife"
in each metro area and state. This information is
readily available and a very useful part of market
analysis comparis( rns among r(,gions.

Where can I locate a user-friendly site for many
different socio-demographic topics that could be
classified as U.S. Demographics, Economics, and
Education?
The Covemment Information Sharing Project, at
Oregon State University, contains data that is divid-
ed into categorics entitled "Demographics,
"Economics," and "Education." The first categon,
"Demographics," contains data for U.S. counties; a

Census of Population and Housing; Population
Estimates b1'Age, Scx, and Race; and a file for Equal
Opportunit),. The "Economics" categon' includt's
Regional Economic Information; Agricultural
Census information; U.S. Import/Export History;
Consolidated Federal Funds Report; and Eamings
by Occupation and Education. The "Education" cat-
egory contains the School District Data Book
Prof ites. (http://govinf o.kerr.orst.edu,/)

The state provides employment data for local
areas, but, unfortunately, it is always six months
old. Does any sile contain local employment data
that is as detailed and more current?
Ye,s. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
(http://www.bls.gov/) offers emplovment data as

recent as trvo months old for the statL. and select-
ecl local areas. Additional information is available'
on consumer expendifures and a national com-
pensation survet'. A numbt'r of local economic
indicators for population, housing, and income
are available.

Where can I locate information on current popu-
lation and the saturation rate of convenience
stores?
Those an.-rlysts rvho are involve'd lvith retail analv-
sis should investigate the tradr. data maintained at
http://www.c-store.com. Use the Trrrdr icon that

The HCA ruling concluded that items such as

kitchen hoods and exhaust systems and wiring for
telephone and communications svstems, to name a

few, were tangible personal property rather than
structural components of the building because the
items were related to furnishing medical se'rvices
rather than providing building services. These
items can therefore be de'preciated over a five- or
seven-year period, generating immediate savings
for propert,v olr'ners. Similar logic applies to other
industries and activities, particularly where a part
of a building's features are for the specific use of
the company's business operations.

The key to deriving maximum benefit from a CSS
is to understand the intricacies of the IRS code, and
the definitions of Tangible Personal Property ver-
sus Structural Components as set forth by the IRS.

The opportunity for individuals and companies
that own or have investments in sizable real estate
portfolios to realize significant financial bcnefits
through cost segregation is substantial, as are the
savings. With tax laws and interpretations contin-
ually changing, the time b act is now. A qualified
tax expert can help you dc'termine if a CSS is right
for you in these times of economic uncertainty. *rr
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HOW MUCH CAN BE SAVED?
Cost segregation studies have generatL.d millions
of dollars in current federal and state income tax
savings to olvners of real estate. Horvever, given
the complicated nature of the studv it requires a

tax expert with an intimate knowledgc of the IRS
cocle and the relevant tax cases, as well as a net-
rvork of resourccs to maximize the benefits. To
date, a relatively small numbt'r of CPA firms pro-
vide this service to their rcal estate clicnts.

The amount of the benefits from performing a CSS

will vary depending on i) the tvpe of property; ii)
the cost of the property; and iii) the y!'ar it was
placed in service.

Our experience in performing cost scgregation
studies for the real estate industrv indicate that the
savings can be as high as 5 percent of the asset cost.
Savings of anywhere from $50,000 to $l million, or
more (depending on the type and size' of facility)
are routine.

WHAT TYPE OF PROPERTY
BENEFITS THE MOST?
While almost cvcry t,vpe of real estate can benefit
from a CSS, experience inciicates that certain t\.pes
of properlv yie'ld highest tax saving benr.fits from.1
CSS. Those properties include specialty use build-
ings, such as medical facilities, manufacturing
facilities and high-end officc buildings, to name a
ferv. Warehouses and industrial properties tend to
yield lower benc,fits, while residential garden
apartments fall somewhere in the midcile. We have
found that even large tenant fit-outs can qualifu for
substantial benefits as rvcll.

WHAT IS A CSS?
Almost anyone can identify and prope.rly depreci-
ate items such as office furniture and equipment
over seven years for federal tax purposes.
However, a high percentage of construction related
costs, sometimes as high as 40 percent, are too
commonly lumped into the building component of
the property and depreciated on a straight-line
basis over 39 years.

A CSS is the process of rc'viewing and identifying
the costs a company incurs to acquire, construct, or
t'xpand its real estate holclings. It identifies the
specific types of assets being placed in se'rvice and
often leads to a cost allocation that assigns part of
the cost to 15-year real property and seven- or five-
vear personal propert,v. An analvsis of costs can bc

conducted from either the detailed construction
recortls-in the case where such records are avail-
able-or by using qualified appraisers, architects,
or enginecrs to perform the cost allocation analv-
sis. In both instances, a tax expert is also needed to
identify the specific types of property that will
qualify as shorterlivecl assets.

HOW COST SEGREGATION WORKS
\44rile personal propL'rty is usually depreciated
over a five- to seven-year life, real property is typi-
callv depreciated over 39 vears (commercial prop-
ertv) or 27.5 vears (residential propertv). With a

CSS, orvners of real estate can shelter large sums of
income now rather than latel by shifting certain
prope,rty costs from a 39-year lifc to 15-yea1 7-year,
and evcn a S-year lifc.

Construction-relatc.d soft costs have historically
been lumped together as part of real properry
However, by performing a CSS, these soft costs can
be alkrcated to various components of the proper-
q,, many of which have shorter depreciable lives
than the real propert-v component. The result is a
faster write-off of costs previously included as real
propcrty.

Cost segregahon studies can be prerformed on pur-
chased facilities as well as newly constructed facil-
ities, not to mention major renovation of existing
facilities. Studies can be performcr.l for real estate
holdings placed in service as far back as 1987, t-ven
if the year is "closc'd" for tax purposes. Reccntly
issued IRS revenur procedures pcrmit companies
that have' claimed less than the alkrwable deprecia-
tion to claim the omitted amount in the year of the
studr,. ln addition, tht, segregate'd components con-
tinuc. to be depreciate'd over shorter lives going for-
ward.

HCA CASE LIGHTS THE WAY
The Hospital Corporation of Amcrica (HCA) case,

concluded in 1997, constituted a major win for tax
practitioncrs and owners of rcal estate. [n this
case, the court concluded that property qualifying
as tangible personal propert)' under former
investment tax credit (lTC) rules would also qual-
ify in the'same manner for purposes of tax tlepre-
ciatfun. Thus, practitioners can look to the guid-
ance under the former ITC rules when determin-
ing lvhether propertv is depreciated as real prop-
erty (i.e., 39-year re,covery period) or personal
property (i.e., gencrally a five-year or seven-year
recovcry period).

will present population bv state, the' number of
convenience stores, and a saturation rate.

Where can I locate reliable population proiec-
tions for the metro market? Further, are lhese
proiections comparable to similar proiections in
comparable metro areas?
tree popul.rtion proiections on thc Intcrnet arL,

limited. The U.S. Census prrovides proiections to
tht'year 2025 for statc population ancl categories
of age, race, sex, and Hispanic. Thc data can be
found at http://www.census.gov, irnd the uscr
should select thc'Peopid antl Profectitrrs icons.

A private site found at Site Selection Online
(http://wwwsiteselection.com) contains proiec-
tions for the percent of population growth for
tlvo vears for both metro areas ancl states. Also,
this site has a percent growth in thc number of
households for the next two years.

Detailed population proiections typically relv on
a statistical model that contains the analyst's
assumptions on growtlr rclationships to other
indicators. The projections can be purchased
from a number of private' companies that are not
covered here.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Where can I locate specific site information sim-
ilar to the data in the public records?
Selected public record information on selected
Iocations such as the assessed valuation and the
parcel number of a post office address can be

found at the Public Rccord Research Svstem
(http://www.brbpub.com/). Users should use the
Prrblic Rccord Siles icon and scroll down to the
CountylCity Sitcs heading.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENERGY USE
What is the energy consumption and average
cost of usage using various types of fuels in a

commercial building in the U.S.?
Thc, Energl' Information Administration of the
Department of Energr. (http://eiainfo.eia.doe.gov/)
clistributes monthly and historical data on various
tvpes of commercial builclings. Aftc,r opening thc
site, find the Hisfrrrirn/ f)dld icon, the subsequt'nt
Errrl use Crttt stt ntltt ion, and finallv CtDnnerciil
Buildittgs.

BUILDING COSTS THAT ARE
COMPARABLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY
A number of private sources provide building
cost data. Where can I locate building cost data
that is reliable and comparable across regions of
the country?
The sitc of Err3irrccrirrg Nca's-Rcrord providts an
historical and currrnt building cost indcx that
cJn hr' u\ed fr,r r'r'mparisorr .rmong r('Hions
(http://www.enr.com/cost/costcci.asp).

MULTIFAMILY VACANCY RATES THAT ARE
COMPARABLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY
Where can I locate the most recent U.S. multi-
family vacancy rates for various types of units
that can be used for comparison to the rates that
can be generated from local sources?
The U.S. Census (http://www.census.gov/) main-
tains a site for multifamily vacancy rates. It con-
tains rental vacancy rates ancl thc same for hous-
ing. C)nce on thr: site, a user should selcct the
Pco;r/t'lHorrslrrg ancl the HLtusin! VrctttcvlDntn
icons.

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS AND
CAPITALIZATION RATES BY REGION
Where can I find regional commercial transac-
tion prices and capitalization rates that are reli.
able? I can locale rates from individual broker-
age firms, but they vary for the same region,
and I don't know which to use?
Prict.s and rates are available from the National
Council of Real Estate Investment Fidr.rciaries
(NCREIF; http://www.ncreif.com/indices). This
group maintains a portfolio of properties and
extracts statistics for regions of the U.S.

HOUSING PRICES AND NUMBERS
OF TRANSACTIONS
Where can I find U.S. and regional figures on
transaction prices and numbers of housing sales
other than those provided by the U.S. Census?
The National Association of Realtors Research
Division (http://www.realtor.orglresearch) pub-
Iisht's st;rtistics on housing markets that includes
priccs, sales, ancl affordability. A user should
select from several icons that cover the volume of
residential sales and prices.
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CONCLUSION
Needed data that can help make a real estate mar-
ket analvsis bettel particularlv on local and metro
areas, can be found at a number of unique web-
sites. This paper has provided a brief introduction
to each one by identifying a typical question that
can be answered from the data available at the site.
Every real estatr. professional who is involved in
market analysis at any level and location should
investigate these sites periodically to maintain and
improve their knou,ledge of trtnds.

Several unique sites provide data that are difficult
if not impossible b k)cate. One example is a quali-
ty-of-life' indicator that is provided on one site for a

number of metropolitan locations. Another site
maintained bv a universitv contains a shift-share
calculator that n ill provide estimates for two peri-
ods of time selected by the user. Another is a site
that provides a construction cost index that has his-
torical statistics for comparing and tracking con-
struction costs. All of the sites cited here have been
used extensively and can save significant amounts
of time for the real ('state market analyst. xl

NOTES
1. These sites are the basis for a number ol assignments in a.ollcge

Ievel class entitled Rp"l [stfltr r,n'csr e,,ls. Thc students are asked
to use thc data for selected metro areas to determine the gap
b€tw€rn demand and !upply for a parti.'ular real estate producl
or sen'ice. The result is that the student has leamed the m€lhodol'
ogy from the text and applied these techfliques to Yarious cities.
Other valuable insiShts are extracted from the process such as the
reliability of the data, metro ar€as whcre dala is dilficult k) locate,
and data that can b€ us€d lor comparisons across th€ country

2. Commercial brokerage sitcs are a source of data for specific prop-
erty types such as pric!'-per-square foot, rcnl-F€r-square f(rct, and
vacancy rates for office (rr retail space. Sites may report th(' ddta
by submarkets including the suburban area, central business dis-
tri.l, and the total market. Selected data, such as rent-p€r-squar€
foot, may be reported by several companit's lor the sam€ market
ar€a. Ev€ry analyst must decide which data from which site is the
best to us€ for th€ purpose of the study.

3. See Thc Couns€lors of Real Estate website (rl41l/uttl,u,.rft.nr9).
4. Schmitz, Adrienne and Deborah Brett, Real Estate Markel

Analysis, Washin8ton, Urban Land Institute, 2001, p. 3.
5. Sl,r/t-irrlc analysis is us{d to determinc the roasons for growth in

a specitic re$on, and k' compare one reSion with anothor. It is
composed of three parts. The first is the nrlio,rrl S7ou t, which is
the chante in lo(al employment thal would hav€ occurred for a

specific industry if it had Brohth at the national growth rate. The
second is the irdxslrv r,rt which is the addirional gain (loss) that
would have occurred ior a specific indusrry due to the industry
Srowing faste, (slower) nationally than all industries combined.
The third is the resiorn, sl,, which is the Sain (loss) in local
employment for a specific industry beyond the national Browth
and industry mix effecls resulting from a specific industry Brow-
ing faster (slower) lhan the same industry nationalry The'actual
Browth of an area equals lhe sum of thc alftrrnl g,otl,th, tnLlustru
nix, and rcsionol shift.
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While not a revolutionary new idea, the Cost Segregation Study
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realize significant, immediate tax benefits. Although the 2001 tax sea-
son is coming to a close, it is never too late to e,valuate whether or not
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CONCLUSION
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ket analvsis bettel particularlv on local and metro
areas, can be found at a number of unique web-
sites. This paper has provided a brief introduction
to each one by identifying a typical question that
can be answered from the data available at the site.
Every real estatr. professional who is involved in
market analysis at any level and location should
investigate these sites periodically to maintain and
improve their knou,ledge of trtnds.

Several unique sites provide data that are difficult
if not impossible b k)cate. One example is a quali-
ty-of-life' indicator that is provided on one site for a

number of metropolitan locations. Another site
maintained bv a universitv contains a shift-share
calculator that n ill provide estimates for two peri-
ods of time selected by the user. Another is a site
that provides a construction cost index that has his-
torical statistics for comparing and tracking con-
struction costs. All of the sites cited here have been
used extensively and can save significant amounts
of time for the real ('state market analyst. xl
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HOW MUCH CAN BE SAVED?
Cost segregation studies have generatL.d millions
of dollars in current federal and state income tax
savings to olvners of real estate. Horvever, given
the complicated nature of the studv it requires a

tax expert with an intimate knowledgc of the IRS
cocle and the relevant tax cases, as well as a net-
rvork of resourccs to maximize the benefits. To
date, a relatively small numbt'r of CPA firms pro-
vide this service to their rcal estate clicnts.

The amount of the benefits from performing a CSS

will vary depending on i) the tvpe of property; ii)
the cost of the property; and iii) the y!'ar it was
placed in service.

Our experience in performing cost scgregation
studies for the real estate industrv indicate that the
savings can be as high as 5 percent of the asset cost.
Savings of anywhere from $50,000 to $l million, or
more (depending on the type and size' of facility)
are routine.

WHAT TYPE OF PROPERTY
BENEFITS THE MOST?
While almost cvcry t,vpe of real estate can benefit
from a CSS, experience inciicates that certain t\.pes
of properlv yie'ld highest tax saving benr.fits from.1
CSS. Those properties include specialty use build-
ings, such as medical facilities, manufacturing
facilities and high-end officc buildings, to name a
ferv. Warehouses and industrial properties tend to
yield lower benc,fits, while residential garden
apartments fall somewhere in the midcile. We have
found that even large tenant fit-outs can qualifu for
substantial benefits as rvcll.

WHAT IS A CSS?
Almost anyone can identify and prope.rly depreci-
ate items such as office furniture and equipment
over seven years for federal tax purposes.
However, a high percentage of construction related
costs, sometimes as high as 40 percent, are too
commonly lumped into the building component of
the property and depreciated on a straight-line
basis over 39 years.

A CSS is the process of rc'viewing and identifying
the costs a company incurs to acquire, construct, or
t'xpand its real estate holclings. It identifies the
specific types of assets being placed in se'rvice and
often leads to a cost allocation that assigns part of
the cost to 15-year real property and seven- or five-
vear personal propert,v. An analvsis of costs can bc

conducted from either the detailed construction
recortls-in the case where such records are avail-
able-or by using qualified appraisers, architects,
or enginecrs to perform the cost allocation analv-
sis. In both instances, a tax expert is also needed to
identify the specific types of property that will
qualify as shorterlivecl assets.

HOW COST SEGREGATION WORKS
\44rile personal propL'rty is usually depreciated
over a five- to seven-year life, real property is typi-
callv depreciated over 39 vears (commercial prop-
ertv) or 27.5 vears (residential propertv). With a

CSS, orvners of real estate can shelter large sums of
income now rather than latel by shifting certain
prope,rty costs from a 39-year lifc to 15-yea1 7-year,
and evcn a S-year lifc.

Construction-relatc.d soft costs have historically
been lumped together as part of real properry
However, by performing a CSS, these soft costs can
be alkrcated to various components of the proper-
q,, many of which have shorter depreciable lives
than the real propert-v component. The result is a
faster write-off of costs previously included as real
propcrty.

Cost segregahon studies can be prerformed on pur-
chased facilities as well as newly constructed facil-
ities, not to mention major renovation of existing
facilities. Studies can be performcr.l for real estate
holdings placed in service as far back as 1987, t-ven
if the year is "closc'd" for tax purposes. Reccntly
issued IRS revenur procedures pcrmit companies
that have' claimed less than the alkrwable deprecia-
tion to claim the omitted amount in the year of the
studr,. ln addition, tht, segregate'd components con-
tinuc. to be depreciate'd over shorter lives going for-
ward.

HCA CASE LIGHTS THE WAY
The Hospital Corporation of Amcrica (HCA) case,

concluded in 1997, constituted a major win for tax
practitioncrs and owners of rcal estate. [n this
case, the court concluded that property qualifying
as tangible personal propert)' under former
investment tax credit (lTC) rules would also qual-
ify in the'same manner for purposes of tax tlepre-
ciatfun. Thus, practitioners can look to the guid-
ance under the former ITC rules when determin-
ing lvhether propertv is depreciated as real prop-
erty (i.e., 39-year re,covery period) or personal
property (i.e., gencrally a five-year or seven-year
recovcry period).

will present population bv state, the' number of
convenience stores, and a saturation rate.

Where can I locate reliable population proiec-
tions for the metro market? Further, are lhese
proiections comparable to similar proiections in
comparable metro areas?
tree popul.rtion proiections on thc Intcrnet arL,

limited. The U.S. Census prrovides proiections to
tht'year 2025 for statc population ancl categories
of age, race, sex, and Hispanic. Thc data can be
found at http://www.census.gov, irnd the uscr
should select thc'Peopid antl Profectitrrs icons.

A private site found at Site Selection Online
(http://wwwsiteselection.com) contains proiec-
tions for the percent of population growth for
tlvo vears for both metro areas ancl states. Also,
this site has a percent growth in thc number of
households for the next two years.

Detailed population proiections typically relv on
a statistical model that contains the analyst's
assumptions on growtlr rclationships to other
indicators. The projections can be purchased
from a number of private' companies that are not
covered here.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Where can I locate specific site information sim-
ilar to the data in the public records?
Selected public record information on selected
Iocations such as the assessed valuation and the
parcel number of a post office address can be

found at the Public Rccord Research Svstem
(http://www.brbpub.com/). Users should use the
Prrblic Rccord Siles icon and scroll down to the
CountylCity Sitcs heading.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENERGY USE
What is the energy consumption and average
cost of usage using various types of fuels in a

commercial building in the U.S.?
Thc, Energl' Information Administration of the
Department of Energr. (http://eiainfo.eia.doe.gov/)
clistributes monthly and historical data on various
tvpes of commercial builclings. Aftc,r opening thc
site, find the Hisfrrrirn/ f)dld icon, the subsequt'nt
Errrl use Crttt stt ntltt ion, and finallv CtDnnerciil
Buildittgs.

BUILDING COSTS THAT ARE
COMPARABLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY
A number of private sources provide building
cost data. Where can I locate building cost data
that is reliable and comparable across regions of
the country?
The sitc of Err3irrccrirrg Nca's-Rcrord providts an
historical and currrnt building cost indcx that
cJn hr' u\ed fr,r r'r'mparisorr .rmong r('Hions
(http://www.enr.com/cost/costcci.asp).

MULTIFAMILY VACANCY RATES THAT ARE
COMPARABLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY
Where can I locate the most recent U.S. multi-
family vacancy rates for various types of units
that can be used for comparison to the rates that
can be generated from local sources?
The U.S. Census (http://www.census.gov/) main-
tains a site for multifamily vacancy rates. It con-
tains rental vacancy rates ancl thc same for hous-
ing. C)nce on thr: site, a user should selcct the
Pco;r/t'lHorrslrrg ancl the HLtusin! VrctttcvlDntn
icons.

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS AND
CAPITALIZATION RATES BY REGION
Where can I find regional commercial transac-
tion prices and capitalization rates that are reli.
able? I can locale rates from individual broker-
age firms, but they vary for the same region,
and I don't know which to use?
Prict.s and rates are available from the National
Council of Real Estate Investment Fidr.rciaries
(NCREIF; http://www.ncreif.com/indices). This
group maintains a portfolio of properties and
extracts statistics for regions of the U.S.

HOUSING PRICES AND NUMBERS
OF TRANSACTIONS
Where can I find U.S. and regional figures on
transaction prices and numbers of housing sales
other than those provided by the U.S. Census?
The National Association of Realtors Research
Division (http://www.realtor.orglresearch) pub-
Iisht's st;rtistics on housing markets that includes
priccs, sales, ancl affordability. A user should
select from several icons that cover the volume of
residential sales and prices.
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site have be,en taken from data accumulated by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis (http//www.bea.gov).
One observation about the WSU data is that it is oftc'n
dated information. For example, the latest personal
income estimate is three years old.

Where can I locate the minority composition, per-
cent of owner occupied and renter occupied
housing and selected income and population
characteristics by census tract for a given
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)? Does any
site contain data that is recent compared to com-
mon govemment sites that contain important but
old information?
The Federal Financial Examination Council
(http://www.ffiec.gov) requests combinations of
data from the U.S. Census to conduct its examina-
tion of fhancial lenders that must comply rvith the
Community Reinvestment Act. The data is avail-
able on the Web, and can be purchased at a verv
reasonable price from the Federal Reserve Bank. lt
contains census tract information for selected
MSAs such as population and housing characteris-
tics under the Celsrrs Rrporlirrg Sysh'rrr heading.
One interesting feature is that tht'site offers census
tract income data that is updated annually by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Where would I locate a summary set of statis-
tics on an MSA that that could be compared
quickly to similar statistics in another similar
community?
Thrl U.S. Census (http://quickfacts.census.gov/)
offers prepared "quickfacts" that can be printed
easily and used to crosscheck other statistics from
other sources or attached to reports. It is verv use-
ful to compare quickly the characteristics of local
re6;ions and cities.

In addition, the Census maintains a sitc where
socio-information for the U.S., state, and local areas
can be gathered (http://factfinder.census.gov).
One difficulty is that the use.r rvill need to aggre-
gate files for comparisons among comparable
areas. Also, selected census information can be
mapped and printed at the U.S. Census Bureau's
Mapping and Cartographic Resources site
(http://tiger.census. gov).

Does any source of information exist similar to
"quickfacts" from the U.S. Census that contains a

snapshot of socio-economic information that can
used as comparison among metro areas and

states? Is the state and metro data similar and
comparable?
Yes, similar comparable data can be found at Site
Selection Online (hftp://www.siteselection.com),
which provides information on population, hous-
ing, income and occupation, transportation to
lvork, and consumer expenditures. The user
should select the ,4 rea Derrirryrapftics followed by
the Mefro Index or Stnte hdex icons.

Further, this site contains a sr.t of indicators that
have been selected to determine the "quality of Iife"
in each metro area and state. This information is
readily available and a very useful part of market
analysis comparis( rns among r(,gions.

Where can I locate a user-friendly site for many
different socio-demographic topics that could be
classified as U.S. Demographics, Economics, and
Education?
The Covemment Information Sharing Project, at
Oregon State University, contains data that is divid-
ed into categorics entitled "Demographics,
"Economics," and "Education." The first categon,
"Demographics," contains data for U.S. counties; a

Census of Population and Housing; Population
Estimates b1'Age, Scx, and Race; and a file for Equal
Opportunit),. The "Economics" categon' includt's
Regional Economic Information; Agricultural
Census information; U.S. Import/Export History;
Consolidated Federal Funds Report; and Eamings
by Occupation and Education. The "Education" cat-
egory contains the School District Data Book
Prof ites. (http://govinf o.kerr.orst.edu,/)

The state provides employment data for local
areas, but, unfortunately, it is always six months
old. Does any sile contain local employment data
that is as detailed and more current?
Ye,s. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
(http://www.bls.gov/) offers emplovment data as

recent as trvo months old for the statL. and select-
ecl local areas. Additional information is available'
on consumer expendifures and a national com-
pensation survet'. A numbt'r of local economic
indicators for population, housing, and income
are available.

Where can I locate information on current popu-
lation and the saturation rate of convenience
stores?
Those an.-rlysts rvho are involve'd lvith retail analv-
sis should investigate the tradr. data maintained at
http://www.c-store.com. Use the Trrrdr icon that

The HCA ruling concluded that items such as

kitchen hoods and exhaust systems and wiring for
telephone and communications svstems, to name a

few, were tangible personal property rather than
structural components of the building because the
items were related to furnishing medical se'rvices
rather than providing building services. These
items can therefore be de'preciated over a five- or
seven-year period, generating immediate savings
for propert,v olr'ners. Similar logic applies to other
industries and activities, particularly where a part
of a building's features are for the specific use of
the company's business operations.

The key to deriving maximum benefit from a CSS
is to understand the intricacies of the IRS code, and
the definitions of Tangible Personal Property ver-
sus Structural Components as set forth by the IRS.

The opportunity for individuals and companies
that own or have investments in sizable real estate
portfolios to realize significant financial bcnefits
through cost segregation is substantial, as are the
savings. With tax laws and interpretations contin-
ually changing, the time b act is now. A qualified
tax expert can help you dc'termine if a CSS is right
for you in these times of economic uncertainty. *rr
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CnrmoRNrA Cryn Copr
$3LL0.5: Is run CunE
Wonsr THIN rHE
DrsEnsE?
br1 Robert l. "Mike" Cnthcnrt ot Bnlnn C. locksott

1-l tt,king to curr. perceivt'd slorv pavment practices bv ownr'rs, the

\C.rlifomid Lt'gislaturc may have created an ineffcctive cure that is
l-,rf worse th.rn this inf requent discase bv enacting Civil Code $31 10.5.

This new statuto rvas sponsored bv the Construction Empkryers'
Association, supported by several subcontractor associations, and
passed through the Legislature without any significant opposition or
notoriety. Now, a broad range of construction consumc'rs anci contrac-
tors art, scrambling to unr-lerstand $3110.5 and hon, it affects their proj-
ects. Essentially, $3110.5 will add significant costs to private projects,
increase the possibility of clisputes, and will probably fail in its primary
goal of securinp; the contractor's timclv pavment stream from the. orvner.
During these recessionarv times, neithcr thL, ctllrtractors nor the owners
should welcome the expensive burdcns imposed by $3110.5. Adequate
"traditional" protections alrcadv existed to sccure pavments to contrac-
tors through mechanics' liens, stop notices, prompt pavment rights,
bond remedies, work stoppage rights, and private contract rights, to
name a few. Perhaps a better cure for slow-paying owners would be to
streamline these traditional protections rather than to invent a new, and
arguably ineffective, costly, and burdensome scheme.

rcsult is a student-assc'mbled portfolio of method-
ologv and market analvsis that can be used imme-
diatelv on the first market analysis assignment.'

This site information is organized to answer four-
teen tvpical questions that can arise in the analysis
of real estate markets. Every rcader who conducts
market analvsis at any level needs to invest the
time to peruse these sites and bookmark and docu-
ment the information found on each. An effort has
been made' here to provide a brief description only
as each reader will concentrate on the specific data
that is of interest to his,4rer tvpe of analvsis once
the site is visited.

Also, real estate brokcrage sites have been omitted.
Those can be visited for a particular assignment if
dcsired.' The purpose here is to identify unique
sources and types of market data that might not bc
commonly known to the market researcher.

SPECIFIC MARKET ANALYSIS TASKS
The practicc'of counseling has been described by
The Counst'lors of Rtal Estate as a proccss rathe.r
than a procedrrre.' Rcliable sources of Intcmet data
are a necessarv prercquisite to timel), real estate
market analvsis and an integral part of the deci-
sion-making process.

Re'al estate market analysis has been explained as

the' identification and study of demand and supply
for a particular (real cstate) product.'[t asks three
basic questions:
I Will users exist to buy or rent?
I What is the rate of absorption in rent or price

terms?
! How can the product be designed or planned to

make it more competitive?

Tht' sites below havt' been selected and used to
find specific data that will he'lp in analvzing thc
dcmand and supply conditions in a metro market
and find answers to the abovc. questions. These.

rcsources allon, the user to:

data for the U.S. The task may be to develop
comparisons of selected indicators among
regions that are also comparable to the same
indicator for the U.S. Several of these sites con-
tain comparable figures.

c. Find data that is hard-to-locate and unique such
as a quality-ofJife indicator. A quality-of-life
indicator that can be used for comparisons
among regions is found on one site for a number
of metro areas. Another example would be con-
struction costs that have been aggregated for use
in one area, ancl can be used for cost compar-
isons in competing areas. Another site contains
this information.

d. Find population projections for the metro mar-
ket that are comparable to proiections in com-
pehtive areas. A population projection for the
metro area is needed frequently for the calcula-
tion of a gap that may exist between the current
and future level of demand and projected sup-
ply for a specific real estate product. Reliable
projections are not plentiful, and further, not
alwavs comparabl!' to proiections for competing
metro areas.

SOCIO.ECONOMIC DATA
Where do I find personal income by county that
can be compared to the U.S. on the same site?
Will the site allow the user to calculate percent
changes between selected years?
A little known site with very useluJ and valuable socir>

r.L:onomic data for the 6ve Northwestem states and the
U.S. is maintained bv the Agricultual Economic;
Dc,partment at Washington State University
(http://niip.wsu.edu/). It contains a significant
amount of census information that has been select-
ed and loaded in a user-friendlv manne'r.
Addihonally, the sitc contains a summary of select-
ed economic indicators that are updated periodi-
call1,. It is a good source of comparable U.S. data
that has bec.n designed for convenient use. The
author is a professor of agriculture economics and
maintains the information as part of his universitv
assignment.

Further, for those analysts who are interested in the
amount of local growth from a change h local
industrv mix compared to the amount of growth
from the industry's share of the total, this site has a
rare calculation routine for shift-share coefficients
between hvo selected years.' Area regional analysts
will find these calculations useful in comparing
growth areas and searching for explanatory reasons.
Manv of the' economic indicators found on the WSU
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a. Estimate the potential demand. Determine the
population, employment, and housing charac-
terishcs in the trade area. Use data that is similar
to allow comparisons among cities for an esti-
mate investment potential. Several of these sites
below offer user-friendly data that are very use-
ful and, in one site, detailed to the census tract
level.

b. Compare cities and regions with comparabk,
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BErrEn REar Esraru
MnnrET ANALYSTs FoR

Mnrno AnEAS THRoUGH
rHE Usr oF UNreuE
SouncES oF INTEnNET Dara
ltq Dornld R. Eplty

n-the purpost, of this paper is kr identify specially selL'cted lnternet

! sites that contain uniquc, useful, and tl,picallv free data that can
I impr,,ve the level and quality of real esiat,.'m.rrket analysis par-

hcularly at the metro area. The sitts described here have been useci for
the gent'ration of trade area data at the metro area anr.1 for selected com-
parable markets. Thev should be scrutinized by all market analysts as
each one contains uscful data that can certainlv add k) the abilitv of the
analyst to generate trade reports on individual krcal markets and fur-
ther, find comparable data that can be used for competitivr. regions.

SUMMARY OF S3110.s
Proaide and Maintait Secuifil: This ncw statutc
requires non-exempt ol,ners of non-residential,
private construction projects costing more than $5
million, or owners of less than a full interest in such
proiects costing more than $1 million, to provide
and maintain a paymcnt bond, an irrevocable letter
of credit or a construction securitv escrow,account
inuring to the benefit of the original contractor. The
amount of such bond, letter of credit, or escroiv
account must be 25 percent of the contract amount
for projects scheduled to be completed within six
months, and 15 pcrcent of the contract amount for
projects scheduled for six months or more. The
bond, letter of credit, or escron, account is intended
to st'cure dre owner's timelv pavment obligati()ns k)
the general contractor on the pro,ect.

Threshokl Leaels: Owners of a fce simple hterest in
the proiect, defined b include certain leases of 35
years or more, and ou,ners of lesser interests, are
obligated to provide the required financial security.
If the owner is a fee simple on ner or long-term les-
see under the statute, the security is retluired for
proiects with a construction cost in excess of $5 mil-
lion. If the owner holds a non-fee simple interest,
such as a lease with a term less than 35 years, then
the securitv requirement is triggered for projects
costing in excess of $1 million.

Discloswe of Lonn Amounts; At the time of con-
tracting for any construction ;rrojc,ct coveretl by
$3110.5, the contr.rcting olvner must supplv kr the
original contractor a certified copy of tht' recordecl
construction mortgagc or tleed of trust disclosing
the amount of the loan. Requiring an owner to pro-
vide loan amounts could constitute an invasion of
privaq, and may encoura8e contractors to assert
claims for more money if thev perccive that addi-
honal funds are available on the proiect.

EXEMPTIONS
Majon$ Ounership: Orvners who are a maioritv
owner of thc. original contractor are exempt from
the requirement of posting the security. Pe-rhaps
this exemption rvill spur the formation of new joint
ventures with contractors. However, owners who
hope to form such joint ventures lvill have to have
their own contractor's licenses before forming such
joht ventures under current law, Cal. Bus. & Prof.
Codc. $ 7029. Altemativeh,, rather than ioint ven-
tures, perhaps this statute will causc more owners
to acquire subsidiJry c()nstructi()n c()mp.rn es.

Qualified Publicly Traded Compat iesj Bv its terms,

$3110.5 does not apply to those owners who pass
certain financial strength tests. One exemption is
for "qualified" companies whose non-subordinated
debt securities are rated as "investment grade" by a
nationallv recognized rating agencv and are pub-
liclv traded on the New York, American, or NAS-
DAQ sbck exchanges. If a qualified company's
stock is downgraded below investment grade, it
will no longer be exempt from $3110.5. Also, an
ow,ner is excluded if it is a whollv owned sub-
sidiary of a qualified companv provided the parent
guarantees "the obligations of the subsidiary under
the construction contract." The statute does not
appear to limit thL. guarantt'e to the payment obli-
gations of the on ner.

Qualified Piz,ate Cornpafifes; Also, $3110.5 does
not applv to "qualified private companies" with
"net rvorths" in excess of $50,000,000. The net worth
must be calculated according to "generallv accepted
accounting principles." The statute is silent as to
hort, that net rvorth must be demonstrated, whether
by letter, certificate, affidavit or declaration under
penaltl, of pequry unqualified or qualified opinion,
or by whom.

Faintess Concetas; The financial strength exemp-
tions seem unfair and prejudicial to smaller or mid-
size orvners and lack a credible ncxus to the alleged
purpose of securing timely payment to the contrac-
tor from the owner. Small olvners, despite excellent
payment histories, will be unfairll, saddled n,ith
significant additional transaction costs while bigger
"qualified" orvners *'ill have the advantage of
avoiding the added $3110.5 transaction costs, even
if tht qualifir'd owners have checke'red payment
histories. Agairy the Legislature should have left
the evaluation of owner payment risks to a contrac-
tor's o$'n due diligencc rather than placing unfair
and arbitrary thresholds on transactions to the dis-
advantagt, of smallc'r to midsize owners rt,ith excel-
lent payment histories.

HISTORY
Legislatiue Analysis: The Legrslative Analysis for
the underlying bill indicates that the bill was pro-
posed in response to Wrrr. R. Clorke Corp. tt. Snfeco
l'ts. Co., (1997) 15Cal.4th882 ("Safeco") and Capitol
Steel Ffuricttors, lttc. r Mega Construction Co., lnc.,
(1997) 58 Cal. App. 4th 1049 ("Mega"), which held
that construction contract "pay if paid" clauses are
unconstifutional waivers of subcontractor mechan-
ic's lien rights, even if the contract specifically
agreed to preserve those rights. According to sup-

The intent is to strengthen the real estate market analyst's array of ana-
lytical tools and sources of data to provide more informed conclusions
on overall market trends, and specific site marketability. Another objec-
tive is to reduce the analyst's search time as the hourlv investmenl can
be significant to search for the appropriate sites and icons and to cate-
gorize the type of data and potential use.

All of these sites have been used and examined frequently. Also, they
have served as the basis for one university class in real estate market
alalysis where students are asked to conduct various Wpes of market
studies as assitfiments for typical, market analysis techniques. The
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porters of Civil Codc $3110.5, under Stfeco and
MeSn, a contractor may no longer delay paying its
subcontractors while waiting for payment from the
owner. Therefor(,, supporters of $3110.5 argued
that without the "pay if paid" clause, contractors
may be required to pay their subcontractors before
they receive payment from a "slow-pay" owner.
Accordingly, contractors may, in a sense, become
financial guarantors of a portion of the owner's
payment obligations on the projr'ct.

The bill's supporters, including the Construction
Employers' Association, the' Califomia Chapter of
the American Fence Contractors' Association ancl
the Flasher/Barricade Association apparentlv
argued that the existing traditional remedies avail-
able to contractors and subcontractors to secure
payments from owners were insufficient.
Traditional remedies include statutory mechanic's
lien and stop notice rights, payment and perform-
ance bonds, and contractual protections that the
parties might fashion. Also enacted in 1998 in
respons(' to Snfeco, Civil Code $3260.2 allows con-
tractors to stop work upon ten clavs' notice for non-
pavment of undisputed amounts by the owner.
Esscntially, $3260.2 providc's stop h'ork remedies
similar to $3110.5 without the costly bond, letter of
credit, or escrow account requiremL'nts.
Nevertheless, proponents of the Civil Code $3110.5
complahed that the existing legal remeciies could
take too long. Perhaps the Legislature should have
shortened deadlines and streamlined procedures in
existing traditional remedies, rather than cr€-ate a
rvhole neu' set of costly barriers to private con-
struction proiects.

Goaernor's Analysis; Govemor Davis signecl this
law in October 2001, even though Govemor Wilson
vetoed a similar bill in 1998. Also, according to the
legislative history a similar bill previously "died" in
the Legislature. As Covemor Wilson stated in his
veto message, "[clontract matters such as Payment
terms and the use of security instruments are' best
left to the contracting parties. Ceneral contractors
are free to negotiate terms that are similar to the
provisions of this bill. Similarlv property owners
should be ablt'to negotiate these issues without leg-
islative interference."

Now rather than leaving paymcnt terms and secu-
rity to the contracting partie's, and rather than rely-
ing on all thr'other traditional protections refer-
enced above, the bill's sponsort supporters, thc
Legislature and Covemor Davis have created an
ambiguous, burdensome, and expensive scheme
that cannot be waived contractuallv Participants in

the construction indusky now face the challenge of
how to accommodate ne!\, and ongoing construc-
tion projects under the requirements of $3110.5.

APPLICABILITY OF CIUL CODE 53110.5
The statute became effective January 1, 2002. By its
tc'rms, it applies b construction, alterations, or
repairs on real property. It does not apply kr public
works, to single' family rcsidences including subdi-
visions, or to housing developments eligible for
Govemment Code $65915 density bonuses. The
term "single family residt'nces" means "a real prop-
erty improvement used or intcnded to be used as a

dwelling unit for one family." Although somewhat
vague and susceptible to tiispute, the language
probably does not exempt apartment or condo-
minium proiects unless the density bonuses applv

RETROACTIVE APPLICATION
Another potential for dispute arises from the lack of
language cliscussing retroactive application. While
some rvill citc constitutional protections against
retroactivc application, the more troubling argu-
ments will probably center on the ongoing pay-
ment obligations of various owners that occur after
the lalv bc'came effective on January 1, 2002. In
other words, while the statute should squarelir
apply to construction contracts executed after
January 1, 2002, will it also applv to pavment obli
gations that commenced before January 1, 2002 but
conhnue after that date? Further, does the stah.rte

apply to contracts signed in 2001 where work does
not commence until 2002? Does the statute apply
to pro,ects where thc work commenced in 2001, but
the contract is not executed until 2002? \44rat if the
parties sign a contract in 2002 but date it "as ofl'
2001? In short, the statute's silence on these and
similar issues may lead to disputes and uncertahty.

SECURITY
The amount of the securih,, whether through a

bond, letter of credit, or escrow account, is 25 per-
cent of the construction cost if the proiect is to be
completed within six months, and 15 percent of the
construction cost for pro,ects scheduled for six
months or longer. The amount is based on the
fixed price contract amount, the guaranteed maxi-
mum price ceiling, or the parties' "good faith esti-
mate" as to the total cost anticipated to be incurred
if thc contrdct is neither a filed price nor a guaran-
tced maximum contract.

The security "shall be usc'd only when the contract-
ing owner defaults on his or her contractual obliga-
tions to the original contractor." Those obligations
do not appear to be limited to the financial obliga-

t€st of Hui m1=rr2, where ,li and ,,2 aI! the means for th€ sizes of
apartments for sale dnd for rent, r.'spectively, is r€iected at the
ll=.01 levt'l for all r€dons and types of apartments.

6. A correlation oeffici€nt is th.' covariance betwe'en two variables
divided hy the product of their slandard deviations. A valu€ of 1

for the coefficient means a perfectly linear relationshiP exists
t€theen the hvo variables, and close to t means that there i$ a

stront positive but not p€rfectly linear relationshjp, such that
lar8e values ol one variable are asso.iatcd with large values of thc
other. Conversely, negative correlation coefficients mean that large
yalues of one variable ar€ assMiattd with smaller values oi the
olher. In Tables 2 and 3, cocffici€nts clos€r to I mean that large
sizes of apa ments are assodated with larS€ prices, smaller posi
hve coefficients imply a weaker relationship between these vari-
ables, and negative oefficients mean that larSe sizes are associat-
ed rvith lo$er prices.

7. All coeffici€nts are statistically significant at the d=.0I lev€l.
8. Only the co€fficients for Obolon. 2 R@ms in November 1999 and

the Moskovskiy ro€fficients for each month and cateSory ar€ sta-

tistically siSnificant at the a-.05 levr,l.
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Obolon
'1 Room
2 Rooms

0.7915
o.7 429

0.6801
0.7 429

Darnitsa
2 Rooms

Table 2

Coefficients of Correlation Betueen
Size of Apartmetrts and Snles Prices

November March November
1999 2000 2001

1990s, when inflation rates were at times 50 percent
per month, have prevented the emergence of a

pool of domestic savings that is necessary for a

mortgage market. ln addihon to these fears of
another period of inflation, skepticism tonard
banks exists because of misgivings caused bv the
lack of transparency in firms in all sectors of the
economy/ including the banking sector. The result
is that prospects for savings to supply adequatt'
funds to mortgage markets in the' near future are
dim.

Even with the considerations in the preceding
paragraph, real estatL' should be an attractive
investment vehiclc for Ukrahians, if and when a

large class of savers emerges. Its relative attractive-
ness in this market, compared to other countriL.s, is
Iikelv to be greater because of risk and uncertaintv
associated with other assets in Ukraine, whether
they are securities, bank accounts, or holclings of
money balances. While foreign financial institu-
tions have, offices in Ukraine, thcir activities are
Iimited and Ukrainians' access to their services is
restricted because authorities fear increased capital
flight and tax evasion.

ln attaching somr' quantitahve measures to this
market, this paper found different mean sizes for
apartments for sale and those for rent. That apart-
ments for rent were smaller is to be expected, given
the sources of demand in the rental market, n,hich
consist largelv of vounger tenants with few
dependents who arrive in Kiev for the unique
opportunities afforded by the capital cit1,. Space
does not command a premium in the rcntal market
h Kiev.

NOTES
l. For a rcview on how mort8age markets have fared in th.' former

Soviet Uruon, se€ Ol8a KaBanova s I98 articlc (s€e ref€rences)-
David Clapham (1995) reviews tht'siruation in BulSaria, whcre
,lmost no banks w.'re r.ngagrrd in mort8age kndinS in 1992, cven
though it had been permitted sinc('1989.

2. The article by Alain B€rlaud and Bertrand Renaud examines land
use in the absenft' of mark€ts ior land-

3. In the Westem'slandard lea*,, it is common {or a Iandlord to hale
an oifshore company that signs the lease with the W€stem firm or
cmbassy tor offshore pavment. The leas.'may speciry, sr,ttlement
oidisputes in a non-Ukrainjan court bul this is of questionabl€
Iogality in l!'dses lor Ukrainian properties- ln otht'r u'ords, a

Wcst.'m le'sse may disretard a leas€ with thcse terms and suffer
little monetarv damaBc, but Wesl.'m lessees Benerallf,ha\€ fired
penods of cmphyment in Kiev and lack the markd knowled8r
and available time to arranSt'for other living ronditiorLs without
some costs. The probability rhat a Westem tenant will seek to pre,
matur!,ly terminat€ a leas€ is therefore sufficiently low for
Ukrainian landlords to enter anto aSreements.

.1. The titlc is translattd as Rdd fslor..Bxll.1rr,. The publicatn)n is pri-
marily in thc Russian langua8e, which rr.mains thc langua8e of
husin"s in mosl ,,f th( lormrr So\Irt Union.

5- Sourccs: v.srrit Ncdli:rrrxosll Numb€rs 52, 66, 97 f(x all tables. A

tions of the owner except by implication from the
other terms of the statute. This ambiguilv could be
used bv a contractor to Jrgue frrr securing non-pav-
ment obligationg such as delay, extra lvork, and
injurv claims nhich rvould increase the required
securitv if thev are converted to mutually agreed
change orders that incr!-ase thc. contract amount.

The stahrte provides that the securitv mav bc in one
of the threc described forms. It does not give the
contractor the right to demand onc or anothtr of
the specified forms of security. Presumablv the
owner may opt for whichever form it wants to pro-
vide.

Payment Botttl:The'bond option is a payment bond
issued bv a spccificallv defined, Califomia-admit-
ted surety in the required amount "pavable upon
default by the contracting owner of any undisputed
amount under the contract that has been tlue and
paVable for more tlran 30 days." Again, n,hile the
intended purpose of the statute is to secure pay-
ment to the contractor, many orvners may "dispute"
their alleged late payments, therebv preventing
hmely payment to the contractor through the pay-
ment bond.

Letter of Credit: The letter of credit must be pro-
vided by a financial institution as defined in
Financial Code $5107, in the 15 percent or 25 per-
cent amount, "inuring to the. benefit of the original
contractor," with a maturity date and terms to be
determined by agrt'ement among the ownt'r, origi-
nal contractor and issuer of the letter of credit. The
letter of crcdit must be maintained "until the con-
tracting oh,ner has satisfied all of its payme,nt obli-
gations to the original contractor." Of thc three
security options, the letter of crcdit allows the most
flexibili$, by allt.rrving the terms to be determined
bv the owncr and contractor. Accordinglv perhaps
the letter of credit can be fashioned to create the
best mutually beneficial arrangement behveen the
parties. Further, because most owners will obtain
financing from a construction lender for the.ir proi
ects, the hope is that such lenders will be,gin to offer
affordable 83110.5 letters of credit that are under-
written and fundc'd by the construction loan.
Essentially, if a lencler has already undern,ritten a

construction loan for the, prolect, it should be able to
provide a letter of credit that would be secured by
the construction loan h the amount of 15 percent or
25 percent of the contract amount. Further, such
letter of credit could onlv be' drawn by the contrac-
tor pursuant to the specific tt,rms ancl requiremcnts
containe'd in tht, letter of credit.

Escrow Account; The escrow account option is
defined in the statute rvith the most detail. The
account holder must be licensed or properly
cxempt from such licensing requirement under the
Escrow Law contained in the Financial Codt. The
account must be located in Califomia. Also, the
owner is required to reasonably satisfy the original
contractor that it has "a perfected, first priority
securitv interest in the construction security escrow
account and all funtls deposited by the contracting
owner therein and the proceeds thereof." Such sat-
isfaction may be, bv a written opinion of counsel,
which may incrL'ase transaction costs and malprac-
tice risks when using escrow accolrnts.

Although thc escrow funds are the property of the
contracting ownL'r, the ftrnds are held as security on
deposit for l.rrfection of the secured interest. The
funds are to be disbursed only on joint authoriza-
tion of the olvntr and original contractor.
Accordinglv, there must be a certain level of coop-
eration bctween the parties before the funds can be
released. Thus, if there is a disputc, either party
mav abuse this ioint authorization requirement
thereby again vitiating the undcrlying purpose of
$3110.5, which is timely payment to the contractor.

The contracting owner is required to deposit the
escrow funds into the account prior to commence-
ment of the u,ork in the same required amount of
oithc'r 25 percent or 15 percent of the construction
costs depending on the time for completion. If the
contract authorizes u,ithholding of re,tention, reten-
tion amounts are to bc added to the escrow account
as they are withheld. Accordingly, for owners, the
escroh,account may be. the least desirable option
since it has thc added costly requirement of holding
rctention in addition to the underlying amounts.
Accordingly, on a typical 10 percent retention proi-
ect, the owner willnced to advance 15 percent or 25
percent of the construction loan proceeds to fund
the escrow,prior to the. cclmmencement of work and
then add retention amounts cverv month thereby
causing up to 25 percent to 35 percent of the con-
struction funds to be advanced and placed in an
cscrow account during the construction rvork. This
retention requirement makes the escrow account
option even more expensivc in terms of interest
amounts charged on such advanced funds.

The escrolv funds can be used for progress pay-
ments to th{] contractor rt henever the amounts on
deposit exceed the amount remaining to be paid
under the constnlction contract. When the original
contractor has been paid in full under the contract,
anv remaining funds can be disbursed to the

o.6412

Toble 3

Coefficients of Correlatiorr betzoeen

Size of Apartmettts and Rentnl Prices
November March November
1999 2000 200',1

Moskovskiy
l Room
2 Rooms

Darnitsa
2 Rooms

Moskovskiy
1 Room
2 Rooms

0.5993 o.7 37 7

0.7 320

Obolon
l Room
2 Rooms

0.1384
-o.o412

0.3842

o.4128
o.o770

0.3465
0.3067

given the small physical area of each re.gion, the
differences are small. Qualitv and stvle are also
fairly uniform within a region. The inner regions,
which are not discussed in this paper, are older
and have some variation between pre- and post-
war buildings and betlveen refurbishment levels.
The buildings in Obolon and Darnitsa regions are
mostly from the 1970s and 1980-90s, respectively,
with refurbishment almost exclusively of a post-
Soviet quality.

CONCLUSION
The Kiev real estate market is still in transition
from its tough beginnings a little over a decade
ago. Property rights are still an issue to be settled
satisfactorily. The state of development of financial
markets is not conducive to an active housing sec-
tor. For example, the mortga6;e market is still small
and hampered bv a lack of access to funds from
savings. The rate of inflation has been low for tht-
past six years, but vivid memories of the early
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olvner. However, again, all of these payment
options must be accomplished with the authoriza-
tion of both parties. Therefore, if one of the parties
decides to create difficulhes, perhaps to gain lever-
age in another dispute, they might withhold their
authorization for disburscments, again defeahng
the intt'nt of the stahlte to secure timel), paymc'nt to
thc contractor.

Finally, the statute allows the owner and original
contractor to agree to additional conditions for the
disbursement of the escrow funds, so long as the
amounts re'quired to be deposited are not less than
the required amounts.

No Waiter: The stahlte provides that it is "against

public poliry to waive the provisions of this section
in any contract for any private work of improve-
ment to which this section applies."

REMEDY FOR NONCOMPLIANCE
The statute requires that the owner provide and
maintain one of the three specified forms of secu-
rity. The only remedy undcr the statute for th!'
owner's failure to provide and maintain tht'
required securitv is the contractor's right to stop
work. Upon any such failure, the original contrac-
tor may make a written demand for compliance
with $3110.5. If the owner fails to provide the
required securitv under $3110.5 within 10 days of
the written demand, the original contractor "may

suspend u,ork until the required security is pro-
vitled and maintained in accordance with this sec-

tion." Howcver, since work suspension is not
mandatory, the contractor may forego the statutc
rv remedv and secure pavment through other
means, including the traditional means listed at
the beginning of this article.

Contrary b thc stated purposL', thL'statute does not
provide an c'xpedited or self-executing remedv.
Except for the payment bond option, which
requires that the bond be payable as to "undisputed
amounts" not paid within 30 days, no expedited
self-executing procedure for prompt Payment
exists. Furthe,r, as detailed above, if the owner dis-
putes such payment, then even payment under the
bond can be withheld. Therefore, the statute might
not le'ad to speedier, more efficient legal remedies
for th(' contractor as envisiont'd.

UNRESOLVED ISSUES
Contractors, owners and lenders are concemed
about the impact of $3110.5 on construction proi
ects. The statute is sufficiently ambiguous so as to
make its applicability nebulous. The added cost

through payment bond premiums, increased fees

for a letter of credit or an escrow account, and
increasc'd interest charges from lenders having to
advanct construction funds for a letter of credit or
cscrow account can be greater than any supposed
increase in benefits otherwise provided by tradi-
tional remedies under existing law.

Accordingly, the statutory vagueness of 53110.5
raises se.veral initial questions:
r Does the statute apply to apartment and condo-

minium projects? Although it probably does,
that conclusion is arguable.

r Can an owner who lacks sufficient bonding
capacity require a contractor to obtain the securi-

$', or to supply a guarantee or other evidence of
bonding capacity in order to facilitate the
owner's acquisition of a bond?

r Would such an effort constitute an impermissible
attempt to waive the stafute?

Although the payment bond option includes a

requirement that the payment bond be payable if
the owner is more than 30 days in arrears on undis-
putcd payments, the're is no similar requirement for
pavments under the letter of credit and the escror.r'

account options, which only appear to provide
"security" for the owner's payment obligations. In
fact, the escrow account option apparently re'quires
that amounts be disbursed "only upon the ioint
authorization of thc'contracting owner and the
orighal contractor, or in accordance with an order
of any court." Accordingly, will this joint authori-
zation requirement lead to additional disputes,
when one party withholds authorization of a dis-
bursement to gain leverage in another dispute?
Will an uncooperative contractor then be liable
under its construction agreement indemnity clause,
delav clause, or consequential damages clause?

Can the construction contract provide that the orig-
inal contractor must hold the owner harmless from
any consequential damages or third-party claims
for delay, acceleration, or other losses resulting
from the original contractor's stop-work rights
under $3110.5, or will such contract provisions con-
stitute impermissible waivers of $3110.5?

The observations in Table 1' arc'from the districts
and apartment types for which sample sizes were
above 20 in November 1999, and March 2000 and
November 2001. There were, for example, three-
room apartments for rent and sale in the districts at
these times, but the numbers available were small,
and not all districts had sufficient sample sizes of
one- and two-room apartments for rent or sale at
each time. The data are separated into one- and
two-room categories to control for size.

Average
Size of Units
for Rent
(square meters)

compared to the rental market. In Table 2 there is
a clear positive correlation between size and sales
price,' while in Table 3 no pattem appears for
correlation between size and rental rates.' A rea-
son for this is the nature of the demand side in
the rental market. As discussed, many renters are
relatively young arrivals in Kiev who are in
scarch of opportunity. Without dependents, they
would not put much value on marginal space,
and the results attest to this market feature.

Table 7

Aaerage Sizes of Properties (with standard deaiation of each sample in parentheses)

Region, Type Month

Obolon,
l Room

November
1999

Average
Rental Price
per Month
(dollars)

101.76
(31.39)

Average
Size of Units
for Sale
(square meters)

Average
Sales
Price
(dollars)

'!'1,180.95

(3,333.5s)

17,476.47

\7,115.77)

10,7 61 .7I
(2,349.9s)

Sample
Size

37

Sample
Size

6323.429
(8.971)

34.241
1s.67 4)

34 85Obolon,
2 Rooms

November
1999

'r 68.38
(s9.20)

36.7 06
(9.51 1)

50.038
(8.2s9)

Obolon,
'l Room

Obolon,
2 Rooms

March
2000

24.806
(9.1 15)

94.81
(18.74)

36

37

34.050
\4.7 39)

57

March
2000

38.595
(9.998)

166.62
(s3.28)

5't .1 70
(8.878)

17 ,091.49
(6,647.14)

94

Darnitsa,
2 Rooms

Moskovskiy,
l Room

Moskovskiy,
l Room

March
2000

36.7 39
(10.1s0)

47 .866
(6.076)

13,319.7 2

14,113.28)

128.70
(30.16)

23 71

39

23

March
2000

November
2001

24.183
(8.e78)

17 8.26
(s7 .23j

35

22

34.438

{5.793)

15223.08
14257.47)

23.454
\7.347)

196.82
(53.04)

36.543
(s.229)

r 6443.48
(4362.43)

Moskovskiy,
2 Rooms

43.280
(1 0.76 r )

November
2001

373.80
(145.50)

Table 1 shows that the average size of properties
for sale. are larger than those for rent. lf Kiev
property purchasers allocate their resources to
the highest valued use, then the reason for this
difference must be a greater value for increased
size in the sales market than in the local-standard
rental market. An examination of the correlation
coefficients' between apartment size and both
sales prices and rental rates offers evidence of a

difference in valuation of space among buyers
and renters. The higher correlation coefficients in
the sales market are evidence of a greater premi-
um for additional space in that market when

50 74

Space in the Moskovskiy district is more valuable
than that in the other districts for both the sales and
rental markets. This is a reflection of the greater
ease of transportation to the center, where many
jobs and shopping opportunities are located.

Factors other than size, such as tluality and loca-
tion, affect price. The.se factors are not likely to
vary greatly among units in the current sample.
Limiting the calculations to intra-regional data
provides some control for variation in location. The
access to public transportation, on which most
Kiev residents rely, does vary within regions but,

54.804
(9.444)

26642.47
(e637.82)
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POSSIBLE EXEMPTIONS
Owners and contractors have several options for
dealing with Civil Code $3110.5, assuming the
statute applies to their proiect.

First an owner can try to rely on the exemption for a
"quatified" company if it is publicly traded on the
New York American, or NASDAQ exchange and
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The demand for local-standard housing is from
Ukrainians n,ho arrive in Kiev from the rt'st of the
country looking for job opportunities. The supply
is from Kiev residents who have vacatecl their
housing while retaining ownership. The common
reasons for vacating can be related to health, as

extended care' is a family-provided service in
Ukraine and often requires the sharing of accom-
modations, or simply the desire to generat(, income
from a property. For some elde'rly and low-income
households, rental income from the apartment in
which they lived for decades may be their main
source of income. Because the allocahon of housing
lvas for years based on non-market considerations,
lower-income households still own propertie,s in
the central areas of manv formerlv socialist cities.

There are similarities in the working of the markets
for Westem and local rental housing. Both markets
rely on leases, which are hard to enforce given the
state of the judiciary. A measure that prevents this
institutional failure from destroying the leasing
market is an institutional feature called the lrroplslcr
(meaning registration or residence permit) svstem,
which requires a registered address, stamped in
the civil passport issued to citizens at age 16, for all
residents in Ukraine. ln order to have a valid regis-
tration for a time period, a person must present
proof of residence to the authorities, and this proof,
for a tenant, can be a lease. If this lease' is terminat-
ed and the tenant moves to another location, the
tenant must provide proof of residence at the other
location. This change nould mean nullification of
the registration of the previous lease and the open-
ing of possible questions to both lessor and lessee
from authorities, who can be capricious.

Both the Westem-standard and the local markets
often use dollars, called "conventional units" in
Ieases, as the unit of account. Specification of dol-
lar payments in the lease is prohibited even though
most lessors insist on payment in this currenry
Thus, one of two options arises: tither using the
dollar as the unit of account while specifying lryl,-
rns as the medium of exchange with a verbal agree-
ment that the actual medium of e.xchangc' is dol-
lars, or signing a second legally invalid lease with
a written provision for dollar payments. A lease
with /lryt,ros is required for registration purposes.'

REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER
INVESTMENT ALTERNATIVES
Like many who have experienced hvperinflation,
Ukrainians sec real estatc as a relativclv lorv-risk

income-generating asset. A specification of the
pavments in dollar terms (conventional units) pre-
serves the purchasing power of the rental income
stream. There is a low probability of confiscahon
by the government of the housing asset, in contrast
to bank deposits. Dollar deposits have been subject
to forced conversions at unfavorable exchange
rates in manv post-Soviet republics, rvhile local
currency deposits wc.re t'ffectively seized b1, infla-
tion in the 1990s. Banks have sometimes been
unable to meet lvithdrawal demands in a timell,
manner, thus further decreasing the desirabilitv of
bank deposits as a store of wealth. With altema-
tives such as securities, the o*,nership rights are
often not well defined. For example, charters and
by-laws of some corporations are often arcane and
they may, ir some cases, conceivablv allow spin-
offs of subsidiaries without due compensation to
the corporation, or dilution of shareholders' own-
ership. Not only has this state of Ukrainian corpo-
rate govemance made securities undesirable in
intemational finance, but it has not inspired confi-
clence among Ukrainians, who look to other assets,
like real estate, for holding wealth.

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT SIZE AND PRICES
For some, insights into some of the quantifiable
variables in the local market, data come from three
cify districts where the local-standard rental mar-
ket is most active. The Obolon district is north of
central Kiev and is known as a bedroom commu-
nity. The Damitsa district is across the river from
the city center and is the location of several afford-
able new housilg developments. Both districts are
filted with high-rise Soviet-style apartment build-
ings and both have extensive connections to the
center by subwa\,, streetcars, artd bus routes. The
Moskovskiy ciistrict is south of the city center with
easier access to the center. Building there began in
the 1950s. These buildings are more often from
brick, instead of the concrete pre-fabricated con-
struction that \^,as common in later periods. Other
districts of the city had limited numbers of obser-
vations, with the exception of the central districts,
where both local- and Westem-standard properhes
rvere advertised.

The observations were drawn from the only city-
widt real estate publication in Kiev at the time of
collection, Veshrik Nedztizhirrostl,' which first
appeared in June'1997 and in March 2000 had a

fortnightlir print of 15,000 copies. The intervals
between the chosen months allow time for adver-
tised properties to clear out in thc. market.

has investment grade nonsubordinated debt securi-
ties, as defined in the statute. Similarlv, an orvner
could relv on the exemption for a "qualified private
company" if it maintahs a nct worth exceeding
$50,000,000 "in accordance with generallv accepted
accounting principles." More small- to mid-size
companies might form ioint vcntures or vest prop-
ertv orvnership in nhollv-olvned subsidiaries of
"qualified" companies thereby gaining the econom-
ic advantage of being exempt from $3110.5. In fact,
more ioht ventures and creatir.e orvnership forma-
tions mav be the unforeseen response to $3110.5.

Second, an owner can provide a guarantee of its
obligations from a parent "qualified publiclv traded
company" or "qualified private company." Under
the terms of the statute, and by implicathn, the
guarantee should be limitecl to the financial obliga-
tions of the owner to make timely payments of
undisputed amounts under the contract.
Unforhrnately, the express language of the statute
at subsection (f) requires that the "obligations of the
subsidiarl, under the contract" be guaranteed.
Nevertheless, a prudent parent company should
carefully consider limithg its t arantee to avoid
onerous performance obligations such as provision
of a coordinatc,d design, construction administra-
tion services, or other dutic's. If the contractor ever
threatens to stop work bv alleging that the guaran-
tee is too narrow the parent company should care-
fully consider fighting such threats rather than
expanding its guarantee to cover anvthing more
than the payment of undisputed amounts under
thc contract.

Third, even if the statute applios to the project and
the owner is not exempt, the o$,ner and original
contractor can choose to do nothing. The statute
does not require any specific act until or unless the
original contractor decides to serve notice
demanding securitv on pcnaltv of a w,ork stop-
page. For many participants in the construction
process, acting in good faith, performing carefully;
u,orking together, communicating openh,, and
trusting each other could work to avoid compli-
ance with $3110.5, which drives up the cost of con-
struction for the owner, and ultimately, the users
of such projects. For others, or on projects where
the "honeymoon" turns sour, Civil Code $3110.5
provides the original contractor with another
"arrow in its quiver" leading to a work stoppage
and an addihonal dispute. The problem with the
strategv of ignoring $3110.5 is that construction
lenders will most likcly add compliance with
$3110.5 to their long list of requirements.
Therefore, if an owner wants a loan, it will most

likely have to comply and further certify that it is
in compliance rvith "all" lan,s.

However, if initially not complying with $3110.-5
remains an option for ;rn o$,ner, any risk that the
security demand will surface should dictate steps
to line up the security in advance, whether the
securitv n,ill be a pavment bond, a letter of credit,
or an escrow account. Preparatory steps to verifv
bonding capacity or the availability of a loan or loan
terms to cover the escrorv or letter of credit retluire-
ments could avoid the added trouble and expense
of a last minute effort to do so under the threat of a

10-day stop-work notice from the contractor.

Finally, if a letter of credit, escrow account, or pay-
ment bond is the chosen vehicle for securit\',
advance negotiation of the tL'rms with the issuer,
surety, or lender in order to facilitate issuance or
funding if and n,hen necessary during the project
can forestall a work stoppage. Then, if the con-
tractor dc'mands that the security be provided and
maintained, the process should be smoother.
Nothing in the statutc prevents the letter of credit,
bond, or escrow account from being secured by
loan funds, and prior planning could make the
terms for such a procedure more acceptable. Novel
loan products, creative arrangements for issuance
of letters of credit secured by the construction loan,
and innovative escrow accounts funded on a con-
tingency basis from the construction loan will
hopefully be created by the lending communitv to
address these needs.

CONCLUSION
The Legislature has cre'ated a series of problems that
only an underemployed Iauyer could love. Orvners
and contractors, eager to get about the business of
construction will have to retain counsel to navigate
through the various demands created by Civil Code

$3110.5. l4/hat the Legislature and the statute's pro-
ponents intended as a ctrre for slow payment may
be worse than the perceived illness. At a minimum,
many orl ners will need to re-eraluate project feasi-
bilities, with increased construction costs attributa-
ble to the costs of providing the' required security or
arranging for it in advance in casc' the dreaded 10-
day notice to stop work is assc-rted by the contractor.
During tht, current recession and anticipated recov-
erv $3110.5 and its costlv burclens on the develop-
ment industry could not be more poorly timed.
Perhaps a careful retvaluation of the traditional
remedies should be undertakcn by the Legislature,
contractors and owners, so that costly overreactions
to slow-payment concems can be remedied in more
effective wavs.
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able option and commutcd b ,obs in the center,
usually on crowded public transportation. The
presence of large residential districts in the outer
areas and long commutes are features of life' in
Kiev todav

The abilitv to own land is nominallv guaranteed
under certain parts of the Ukrainian legal system,
but there have bec'n no practical steps to imple-
ment this right. ln 1992, a land code for the coun-
trv allowed local administrative councils to
authorizc the sale of land with exceptions for
stratr.gic reasons. In 1996, the Constitution guar-
anteed the right to own land, and a presidential
tlccrec in 1999 allows the sale of non-agricultural
land. But unlike Russia, where sales of certain
types of land are becoming practical realities,
land is still held by the state. Strong opposition to
allowing the sale of land remains. For example, a

former speaker of parliament, Alexander
Tkachenko, callecl thc sale of land "misanthrop-
ic." Remedies of this impediment to the devclop-
ment of the real estate market in Ukraine do not
appear imminent.

RENTAL MARKET
Kievt status as the capital brings with it many of
the benefits of a modern city. Because of its
attractiveness, the rental market there is more
active than in other Ukrainian cities. These bene-
fits of living in Kiev range from the more mun-
dane aspects of personal comfort, like regular
running water and garbage ilisposal, to the pres-
ence of job opportunities that do not exist in
other citi!'s. For the relativelv educated and ambi-
tious, opportunity in Kiev means a chance to
work in a Western company, embassy, or in a

Ukrainian companv that has regular dealings
with Western entities and can therefore regularlv
pay salaries. The state sector is also large and
offers some security as well as possibilities for
extra, off-the-job income.

Broadly, there are two rL'sidential rental markets
in Kiev, both of which usuallv offer furnished
apartments: "Western standard" and regular
Soviet-style. Rc,novated "Western stand ard "
housing can be found in either old Soviet apart-
ment buildings mixed in with the Soviet-style
apartments, or in completely refurbished build-
ings. Kiev has no "Westem Quarter"; Western
apartments are typically mixed in with local-stan-
dard apartments in the same building. In the rare
case of a building built to above-local-stanclartl

specifications, these buildings are on the same
street with local-standard buildings.

The characteristics that separatL' "Westem stan-
dard" from Soviet or local standard housing are
the quality of the furniture, appliances, watcr
heater, and the finishing on the f'loor and wall, as

well as the use of matcrials in construction that
will prevent the cold drafts of wind in the winte'r.
Western apartmcnts rvill have relativelv new fur-
niture and appliances from Western Europe or
Slove'nia, Cerman water heaters, some type of
independent heating, plastered walls and ceil-
ings, and floors that are carpeted or, if hardwood,
with inclividual planks that fit neatly together.
Westem apartments will also have new lvindows,
usually with plastic frames that will close evenlv
so that cold air does not come in. Often there will
be window air conditioning units and a telephone
Iine serviced bv one of the private telecommuni-
cations companies that operate in Kiev. Local
apartments have Soviet-made furniture and
Soviet or Ukrainian appliances. They depend on
the city for hot water, which is sometimes not
available, and heating. [n Russian and Ukrainian
citics, residential heating comes from district dis-
tribution centers, which date from Soviet times
and distribute heat wastefully. Apartments have
no individual control over the temperature.
Adiusting thc heat involves citht'r opening a win-
dow to reduce the temperaturc if that occasion
ariscs, or buying a space heater, which is neces-
sarv if one wants heating before the date which
the local authorities have determined for the start
of the heat distribution period. The number of
rooms in an apartment includes bedrooms and a

living room or den area; that is, a two-room apart-
ment has t!r,o rooms, one of which is lvpically fur-
nished as a bedroom, in addition to a toilet and
bathroom, either in separate rooms or combined,
and a kitchen.

On the demand side of the Westem standard rental
housing markc't are prinrarilv corporations,
cmbassics, and Westem taxpayer-funded programs
that have sprouted in the capital cifies of the former
Soviet Union. The supply of this ht.rusing is from
locally based entre.prcneurs, both native' and
Westem, who started activities in the early 1990s

whcn apartment sales prices \ /€'re very lon. Thr'y
bought these properties, renovatecl them, and
e'amed higlr rental vic'lds, often in excess of 20 per-
cent annually. Apartments in this Westem standard
market are concentrated in the center of the citr,,.

;-1 re'v'fields are failing regi()nal and super regional malls located in
t 

-in 
,". citv and first-ring suburbs. Mixed-use redevelopment on

\Jth"r" sites has the potlntial to benefit ltral anci regional com-
munitics as rvell as provide for sustainable, long-term, economic
retums to investors. The proposed design conccpt incorporates green
design with a unique mix of uscs that includes an educational compo-
nent. The green design and the mix of uses combine to create svnl'rgics
that transl.lte into a higher capture of the target market-the X and Y
generation of immigrarls and minorities; create a 24hour hybrid sub city; uti-
Iizc in-plact public -rvirrs and infrastructure while hcreasing tax revenues;

ancl provide on-site ne.c'essilv rctail and services as well as crlucational and cir.ic
facilities bir which re;idents can intrea"e personal inttme and their quality of
lift'. Thi-s nxlevebpmLnt conoLpt although not found in the market ttxlav in
entiretv, is a combination of strategc's currently being utilized in various lma-
tions and pnxluc.t ty,p:s.

SMART GROWTH
Smart growth guidelines encourage the development of communities
that facilitate the use of mass transit antl that utilize increascd density
in infill locations *,here the infrastructure of public utilities and roads
alrcady exist. Design guideline's that emphasize pedt'strian-friendly
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BACKGROUND ON KIEV
The city of Kiev was home to the first organizecl
eastem Slavic state, which reached prominence'
under Prince Vladimir in the 10th century Mongols,
Tatars, Poles, and Russians invadr.d the city in later
ccnturies and rvhile it remaine'd a religious and cul-
tural !€nter, it began its renaissancc only in thc 17th
cenfury with the expansion of Russlrn power in
Ukraine. Bv the 19th ccntur\,, Kiev n as a prosperous
administrahvc, educational, and industrial center.

The Cermans and Austro-Hungarians occupied the
citv in World War I and stayed there until 1919
when anarchistg Ukrainian nationalists, Bolsheviks,
and anti-Bolsheviks all vied for power. The
Bolsheviks ryon and Kiev lost its position as
Ukrainian capital to Krarkov until 1934. Durhg
World War II, the Germans again occupied thr' city'.
Retreating Arviet forces left time-delaved bombs
that destroyed buildings on tht, main thoroughfare,
Khreshchatik Street. The Germans retaliated but
Kiev gaine,d a respite until November 19.13, lvhen
Soviet advances and German retreats again
dcstroyed parts of the ciry

After the nar, the Soviet government poured
resources into rebuilding Kiev. These efforts includ-
ed construction of an extensive subway system.
Rising communist Nikita Khrushchev, ryho was
htad of the Ukrainian Communist Partv, supervised
the overall effort. Kiev was the, third most populous
citv in the Soviet Union.

After the Ukrainian declaration of independence in
August 1991, Kiev became the capital of Europe's
second largest countrv in land area after Russia.
Foreign embassies and representative offices of cor-
porations eager to do business in a country of 52
million arrived. A shortage of suitable office space
led these companies and embassies to move into
renovated hotel suites, apartmentt and offices in
institutes. Recognizing that the demand for reason-
able office space was growing while the supplv was
still small, builders embarked on a minor construc-
tion boom in the vears that follorved. Some of the
funds for this construction were from local sources,
some from Russian and Westem sources. There
nere also Swiss and Cvpriot investors w,ho, accord-
ing to widespread beliel funneled Ukrainian ancl
Russian untaxed profits into real estate projects. The
mild spurt, which was not much in comparison to
thc construction booms in Warsarv, Prague,
Budapest, or Moscow lasted until the Russian
default of August 1998.

While the increased construction moderately
increased the availability of office space for
Westem and Ukrainian companies, the residential
offerings increased onlv slightly. There had been a

housing shortage in Kiev with its artificially low
Soviet rental paymtnts system with the result that
several generations of a familv often shared the
same apartment. Privatization of the housing stock
was thr' first step toward the efficient rationing of
housing, but the additional requisite conditions of
a functioning banking system and legal support for
contracts and property rights were absent. Nen,
owners who had no need for a three-room apart-
ment in the center of the city were nevertheless
reluctant to part with this asset without money up
front. When housing sales did occur, the medium
of exchange was often something other than
Ukraine's first currency, which was a raffle ticket-
dimensioned and rapidly depreciating coupon for
the proposed currencv unit, the karboi,orels. On
September 1, 1996, after some months of stability
with tht knrboi,ontts at a rate of approximately
176,000 to the dollar, the llryarrn becamt' the official
orrrency at "[.76 hrtlttrtns kr the. dollar. Cradually,
with gron,th in the banking svstem and some lim-
ited recognition of propertv rights, some construc-
tion of apartments began. Still, the salc of cxisting
apartmcnt units re.mains hamperecl by the lack of
both a foolproof title check svstem and a market
for title, insurance.

The municipality orvns the common areas of a res-
idential building, unless the whole building is pri-
vatized as a cooperative, which is not the usual
casc. The municipalilv assesses a fr'e to apartment
owners for maintenance and cleaning of the com-
mon areas. The common lines for utilities and
n ate'r/sewage are also municipal property. Civen
the state of municipal govemments in Ukraine, this
means that cleaning, rcpairs, and maintenance are
often lacking.

Problems with land ownership rights affe'ct the
location and quantity of housing. As in many
Soviet citics, residential grolvth in Kiev in the
1960s and later occurred on the edges of the city.
Because land could not be bought and sold, no bid-
ding process coultl reallocate land parcels in the
morc ccntral areas from thc,ir t'urrent uses. Even
with an increased demand for housing in central
areas, the absence uf a market for land prevented
this demand from resulting in the construction of
new housing in thcse areas.' Families located in
the outer districts because this was the only avail-

Iive-walk-work communities are thc goal of smart
growth initiatives, and good working relahonships
betrveen local Bovemmcnts antl metropolitan and
rural interests are essential in promoting smart
growth projects.l

Higher density development puts less strain on
local and regional finances, as there is less expense
to supplement infrastructure build-out and the
e.xpansion of mass transit svstems. Som€' argue
against higher densities and urban living. Some
say, "The draw of more ctntralized living places
must be viewed as, at best, an emerging trend.":
The decaying inner suburbs and cities cannot be
erased nor ignorecl. They are a reality that can
improve or continue to decar,. Covemmtnts, devel-
opers, and investors necd to move the areas in a

dire'ction of positive outcome.

Americans spent 4.5 million hours stuck in com-
muter traffic, a 325 percent increase since 1982.

Rush hour has grown to six hours a day, trvice as
long as 1982.'What are the social costs associated
with commuting? These costs include increased
pollution levels, lost labor hours, lost time of fami-
lies being together, increased strL'ss k'\,els resulting
in health issues, and many more. Who absorbs
these costs? Who really benefits from sprawl? Will
fuel prices forever re.main affordable to all eco-
nomic groups? [f not, then hor,r, will the. increase in
fuel prices affect consumer behavior in the long
run? These questions are. of ongoing debate n ithin
the' urban planning and development communi-
ties. With immigration trends and the growing
number of working class families rvith less ciispos-
able income and time, more centralized livinl;
places are inevitablc, arc in demancl, ancl will pro-
vide financial rewards for those who promote the
option and include uses that reinforce positive
extcmalities (thc creation of synergies).

There are approximately 2,076 regional and
super regir>nal malls in the United States. Sales
dollars per square foot of retail space in a mall
usually denotes the productivity of thc, retail
property. Malls are classified as Crcyfields if
their sales are at or belorv $150 per square foot. In
comparison, Class "A" malls have sales of 9400
per square foot antl higher.'As of ,lQ 2000, the're

were approximately 140 retail malls (7 percent of
all regional .rnd super regional malls) that were
considerc'd to bt Creyfield sites and another 200
kr 250 (.12 perce.nt) malls rvith the potential to
decay to Greyfield status n,ithin five years.
Together these represent 18 percent of the nation-
al enclosed mall inventorv).'

Greyfield malls have a krrver occupancy rate than
non-Grevfield malls (84 percent versus greater
than 90 perccnt). The expectation is that Creyfields
have lowe. occupancies than 84 percent. The- con-
clusion is that with significantlv lower rents, these
malls simply reduce vacancy without increasing
profits from percentage sales rent. Gross Leasable
Area ("CLA") of most Grel,fields is approximately
500,000 SF wherc the average sizc of the bt ttt'r per-
forming malls is 780,000 SF. Greyfields are 8 to 10

vears older than non-Gre'r.ficld malls. The average
Crevfield mall is 32 vears old with the last renova-
tion over 13 years ago. They tend to be architcc-
turallv obsolete, in locations lr'ith declininS eco-
nomic conditions, and do not have top-tiL'r anchors
if thc anchors have not alreadv gone dark.

These properties art: more often located in inncr
cities or first-ring suburban neighborhoods of
moderatc to low-incomt' levels. These areas offer
older single-familv and duplex housing options
that are priced below the broader market. As citits
expandecl, these closc-in areas lost value as popu-
lation, capital, and investmr.nt shifted to th(] more
distant affluent suburbs.-

Most in-fill sites are not big enough to generate the
svnergies necessary b justifv the costs and risks
associated with mixcd-use tlevelopment, but the
average Crcyficld site is iust over.15 acres.'
Greyfields arc'big enough to clistribute site devel-
opment costs to various product types. In adclition,
many Creyfields art, able to utilize mass transit
because they are cithcr alreadl'bus hubs, or are on
transit lines, or allon, for sufficient densitv and
activity k) support transit service. A specific mix of
uses can create synergies in sufficient scale to
enable sustainable (if not accL'lerating) cash flows
over the long run. This concept embraces the full
range 0f smart growth principles.

MALL REVITALIZATION STRATEGIES
The average Greyfieltl has 2.3 million SF of com-
peting retail space in 22 centers rvithin a 5-mile
radius. These Crevficlds are most often older and
smalle'r than competinB regional malls. The small-
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GREYFIELDS
"Greyfields are America's best opportunities for
developing transit-oriented, in-fill neighbor-
hoods."'
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er structures dO not accommodate the current
anchor strategy that calls for larpJer stores provid-
ing a larger market capture. According to the
Cravity Model of retail strategy, a mall's capacity
to capture a larger trade area is clirectlv related to
its size." More inclusively, drawing power of a

rc.tail mall dtpends on size, architectural design,
location, age, type of anchors, tenant mix, and the'

general economic conditions of the surrounding
area.

ln order to enhance financial performance, mall
owners often expand, renovate, or re-tenant thc
existing mall structure. Some orvners have con-
verted these failed regional malls into data centers
or offices. None of these approaches allow for thc
urban synergies created by.r mixed-use strateB),.1"

According to Life Cycle Theory, retail propcrties
de'preciate in value without ongoing capital expen-
difures and mahtenance, or occasional modemiza-
tion or renovation. The majority of Grt'yfield malls
are privately owned; this may rcsult in a lack of
working capital ne€ded to maintain the propertv."
Other important variables that reinforce deteriorat-
ing mall sales are changing demographics of the
market area over time, changing consumer pat-
tems, and changing retail strategies.''

An example of a repositioning attempt is that of
Baltimore's Westview Mall. Over the past 5 vears,
more than $45 million was invested in the asset.

Westview Mall opened in 1958 as an open-air mall
and was converted into an enclostd regional mall
in the mid-1980s. Recent renovation dollars were
spent in an effort to expand and renovate the exist-
ing retail center and now yL't anothL,r stratcgy is

focused on converting the enclosed mall back inkr
a strip center.''

What these strategies fail to recop;nize is that the
propcrty's market demographics no longer sup-
port a regional platform. New retail platforms in
the area are better located and are better tenant-
ed. "A retail form locates at the center of its mar-
ket."'' The original market dc'mographic for
Westview Mall has shifted. The capture area has
become local and will continue not to support a

regional strategy.

Crevfield sites could better benefit from a mixed-
use rcdevelopme.nt strategy that includes residen-
tial, necessity retail and services, and civic uses
that include an eclucational component. Thesc uscs

are more in-line with communitv needs and are
more apt to create externalities that reinforce
usage. These sites are potential hybrid Edge City
neighborhoods.'' Edge cities are defhed as new
concentrations of office, retail, residential, and
employment outside the CBD." "l see this as onc of
the prime opportunities to rL'pair the (first-ring)
suburbs." savs Pe,ter Calthorpe, principal of
Calthorpe Associates, a Berkley, Califomia, urban
design firm that spccializes in developing pc'destri-
an-friendlv mixed-use communities. rr

INEVITABLE GROWTH
America's demographic trends are creating substan-
tial demand for redevelopment in built-out inner
city districts and close-in in-fill locations. These
demographic trends offer the most promising
retums in multi-family housing. Develope-rs that are
able to tap into these opportunities should be able to
sell projects quickly and at strong multipliers.''

Two longer holtl strategies are to begin invr'sting in
the development of these Greyfield sites now and
benefit from long-tcrm appreciation or evolve the
development of such sites as a core competencv
and collect development fees from Greyfield own-
ers who lvant to benefit from the value creation
potentials of mixed-use redevelopment. Post
Properties is an example of an institutional
invcstor that has adopted an "infill" program-
developing vacant land or redeveloping land in
close-in suburbs and the city.'' Oth€'r investors
need to havt foresight and recognize and embrace
this inevitable trend.

The Middle Atlantic, Pacific Coast, South Atlantic,
ancl East North Central regions of the United States
account for 68 percent of all Grevfield sites in the
United States.'" These are some of the fastest urban
growth areas in the countr)'. This growth is being
spurred bv immigration, which continues to gen-
erate some 700,000 new U.S. residents each year-
with Spanish speaking nationalities continuing to
lead the way.'' The 2001 census revealed the
"Browning of America." Non-white resident popu-
lation growth was highest among residents and
immigrants of Latin and Asian descent.

Thc. combination of supply constrained centrally
located infill sites and the increasing population
growth trends attest to the Creyfield development
strategy beginning to ripc'n. Baby-boomers,
younger singles, and newly formed families in
Iarger metropolitan areas are more frequentlv
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THE MARKET IN KIEV
The real estate markets in the former Soviet republics are evolving.
This article reviews some of the background and history of the
Ukrainian housing market situation and concludes with some meas-
urements of sizes and prices in the rental and sales markets so that the
reader will have some quantifiable characteristics for possible com-
parisons to other markets. The focus of this article is primarily on the
local market properties that affect Ukrainian citizens. The topic is of
interest because housing constitutes a significant portion of a typical
household's wealth in the Ukraine and other former communist and
emerging market countries.

Many studies on East European real estate have focused on various
problems that slow the development of these markets, such as the
legal uncertainties in land ownership (Kaganova, 1998), the lack of
mortgage markets comparable to those in the West and the complete
absence of a secondary market' (Kaganova, 1998), and the undevel-
oped state of the appraisal industry (Levine, 1995). The Ukrainian
market faces all of these difficulties.
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ASP Alternatives: While concentrating primarily
on intemal solutions, BP has kept abreast of the
progress being made bv application service
providers (ASPs) that survived the lntemet boom-
bust cycle. The reasons for considering an ASP
application as a potential replacement for BP's
intemal system include:
r Maturing technologies (e.g., wireless services)
r Availability of solutions that are integrated into

back-end accounting systems for handling bill-
able requests

I Availability of integrated preventivt' mainte-
nance solutions (not iust service requests)

I The evolution of lower cost models
I Increasing costs to enhance and maintain the

internal application

Boston Properties is reviewing several providers
but is ultimately looking for a single, integrated
solution to handle non-billable service requests,
billable work orders, and preventive maintenance
tasks.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
As of spring 2002, BP's management faced the fol-
lowing challenges for supporting its tenant servic-
es applicahon:
I Consider ASP applications
I Integrate wireless technology
r Implement systems for preventive maintenance

proSrams

The IS team felt confident that, with their prudent,
incremental approach to change, they would be
able to meet challenges and continue to be, in the
forefront of increasing tenant satisfaction while
adding value to Boston Properties' bottom line. *r

Editor's Note: Case Studies 2 and i uill appear in an
upcoming issue of REl.

NOTES
1. Company press release, April 23, 2002.
2. BOMA was assisted in the survey by CEL & Associates ol Los

Angeles, one of the real estate industry's leading benchmarking
firms.

3. Company News Releas€, May 24,2001.
4. Torto Wheaton Res€arch, Ahout Real Estate, April22,2NL
5. Torto Wheaton Res€arch, ibid.
6. Dou lones Business Ne1!8, April lZ 2002.
7. The databas€ uhlized l-otus Notes-Domin,,.
8. Company document; statistics throuSh April29, 2002.

9. Company document, ibid.

rejecting suburban subdivisions in favor of close-in
developments within mixed-use configurations."
With this continued growth in demand for such
development, mixed-uses pose the highest and
best use for these Greyfield sites if the interaction
between the needs of tc,nants and residents is care-
fully considered in the selection of uses.

NIMBY
"Today, opposition to developme.nt seems to be
more sophisticated, vociferous-and effective,"
and this opposition was identified by ULI Trustees
as their number one concem.r'

"Housing development kday has less kr do with
getting approvals than $'ith rvooing local resi-
dents. The day of forcing a product on cities and
communities is over." Smart-, controlled-, and
slorv-growth sentiment manifests itself through
long approval processes, increased environmental
reviews, and higher impact fees."

Neither residents nor local govemments should be
opposed to Crevfield redevelopmr,.nt. In the case of
Greyfields, the mall has ceased to vield sufficient
tax revenues and areas immediately adjaccnt to the
sites are already in decayr Residents, once educated
about the mix of uses, should u,elcome the new
amenities. Dc.velopers need to remember that
approval comes from the grass roots: by attending
public meetings and by listening to rvhat the pub-
lic wants and does not u,ant. Thev need to perceive
what the communitv needs and to c'ducate people
on the potential uses to be provided. "Devc'lopers

reacting to the marketplace-not to rules-con-
ceive the best plans for a community.""

It costs the local govemment more to provide pub-
lic services to housing than tenants pav in taxes.
Local residents can be expected to block as much
housing clevelopmcnt as possible and to try
encouraging as much retail development as possi-
ble to raise the amount of local sales tax receipts.:'
Projects of high densit-v will also increase traffic
volume, congestion, and noise, but the inclusion of
Performance Zoning'- can rc'solve negative exter-
nalities. "AIl developments manifest external
economies: environmental degradation, loss of
agricultural lands and open spaces, private costs of
traffic congestion, and fiscal impacts on local gov-
emments and utilities. Compact, mixed-use devel-
opment significantly reduces tht: impact of each of
these external costs."''

ECONOMIC IMPACT
Creyfield sites are located in decayhg urban areas.
Conversion of these non-productivc', large, urban,
in-fill locations into high-densitv residential and
mixed uses will result in increased property and
sale,s taxes and will provide a positive value impact
on surrounding properties.'' With an educational
component that focuses on technologv literacv,
math, and communication skills via a fiber optic
network integratc,d throughout the propertv, resi-
de.nts can improve their skill sets resulting in better
jobs, an increase in personal income, increased
retail sales, and more tax revenue. The redevelop-
ment of Greyfield sites lvill also enhance the per-
formance of remaining regional malls by reducing
the supplv of regional retail and increasing the
population density within their market area.

In the Greyfield development case, clusterhg or
agglomeration economies of mixed-uses on the site
and the resulting economies of scale. associated
with the surrounding community are necessarv to
strpport the high fixed costs associated with such a

project. Buildings situated in greater mass also
allow for a less extensive sewer dc.livery and col-
k'ction system resulting in krwer tap fr.es and
impact fees.x'

Areas surrounding Greyfic,ld sites are most often
devoid of community spaces, child and elderly
care, medical services, office space, qualily schools,
educational programs for adults - including
English as a second language, civic uses such as
libraries, community centers, and police substa-
tions. An inclusion of these uses in the redevelop-
ment mix has the potential to drive up surround-
ing property values and to provide additional ben-
efits to local residents. These positive extemalities
are the svnergic.s associated with the clustering of
specific uses that, to8ethet create a competitive
advantage for the mixed-use development artd
make it less susceptible to economic downturn as
rvell as procluce a functional community for the
long run.

In essence the local communitv, in the Greyfield
developmenl casc, erpericnccs positive synergics
and the region receives increasing tax revenues
over time as well as a more productive popula-
tion.'r In addition, the revitalization of underuti-
lizecl resources (land and work force), and the ben-
efits it will bestow on existing residents, will result
in an additional inflory of nen, residences and busi-
nesses that will rehabilitate or replace additional
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under-performing asscts. This trend begins to fe-ed

on itself and offe'rs further revitalization of sur-
rounding neighborhtnds rvhile again increasing
tax revenues to the region through increased prop-
erty, income, and sales tax revenue.'r

REDEFINING A GREYFIELD
Built in 1968, Cinderella Mall in Englervoocl,
Coloraclo. was thc, largest cnclosc,d mall rvest of the
Mississippi River. Thc site contained some 7,000
parking spaces and 275 shops within 2 stluare
miles of shopping arca. In 1974, the ccnter con-
tributed 52 percent of the citv's sales tax revenue.
By the mid-1980s, the mall was stagnating and the
first anchors began to go dark. The city bought the
propertv in'1997 after the last irnchor vacatecl."

Aftcr the town of Englewood bought the failing
mall, a master developer rvas selected and the site
was rezclnecl to accommodate ;r mix of uses. A devcl-
opment h,as erc.cted with apartmcnts (,138 units-
one, t!vo, & three bedrrxrm), {0000 SF of office, a

Livic center, 1,10,000 SF of necessih' retail and rcstau-
rant space, a health club, a 65,000 SF multi-screen
cinema, and two stand-alone retail stores, all on a

light rail connettinp; the site to dorvntolvn Denver. [n
addition, the 55-acre site accommoclate(l a town hall
and community library The first retailer to go in was
a stand alone 1X,000 SF Wal-Mart, which is in line
with tht' surrounding demographics. The nerv
mixed-use project is callcd "City Center Englewood."
In 1980, when Cinderella Mall was at its peek, the
annual propertv sales tax revenuL'topped out at
approximatelv $3.5 million. For F\1997, sales tax

revenue fell to below $250,000. The redevelopment
of Cinderella Mall, in its first year, is expected to
generate $500,000 to $1 million in tax revenue."
The sales tax revenue for the mixed-use develop-
ment, although not expected to ever reach the lev-
els of the mall in 1980, provides for a morc, sustain-
able cash stream over the long run.

The public private partnL'rship associated with
this development ii,as instrumental in the devel-
opment's fruitbn. The citv of Englewood con-
tributed $11 million of the $34 million of infra-
structure costs ancl the Regional Transportation
District contributc,d another $5.7 million.''
Although there was an initial investment on the
part of the local govemment and agencies, the end
result is a long-term return of taxes and increased
qualitl, of life for residents.

THE MODEL TO FOLLOW
Citv Heights is a close-in suburb in San Diego that
was part of the second wave of urbanization to fol-
low the development of the' Ce.ntral Business
District (CBD) in the late 1800s. Thc trolley, which
servetl to carry rvorkers from City Heights to the
CBD, was shut down in the 1940s. Because the area
was tleveloped before autos were thc main source
of transportation, strcets were narrow and parking
was almost nonexistt'nt. Single familv homes were
divided into three- and four-apartment units and
thc area deteriorated quickly. ln 1960, the first
shopping mall rvas built to the North of City
Heights, rvhich attracted rctailers and businesses
away from the close-in suburb.

The concept behind the new City Heights
Communitv Ct'nter was to convcrt a 37.6-acre por-
tion of the decaying, low-densitv, single-family
neighborhood into a higher density live-walk-
work community with self-help opportunities in
the form of a learning center and recreation facili-
ties combined in the form of an urban village.
Elements of the City Heights clevc,lopment that
wL're not included in the City Center Engle'wood
example include: a police substation; a new ele-
mentary school; a swim ccnter; four classrooms for
a Hc'ad Start leaming center with an adjoining day-
care center (elderly care could be an added syner-
g1, here); and a 32-classroom communitv college
for adult education, literacy training, and English
as a second language classes."

The master plan encourages a 24-hour svnergv
with respect to the educational, recreational, retail,

Current Situation:
As of the end of 2001, BP had expanded the tcrrrrrl
scn'ices application to 120 buildings in the compa-
ny's portfolio, servicing in e,xcess of 100,000 service
requests amually. During the month of April 2002,

the company recorded 6,684 requests from tenants,
of n,hich 37 percent came in over the lntcmet.' By

Jurre 30, BP anticipatecl achieving an adoption rate
in excess of 50 percent.

Boston Properties publishc's monthly reports that
highlight regional and propert), adoption statistics.
In addition, reports on request and resource usage
provide valuable' information to analyze trencls for
a propertv or for a specific tenant. Thesc reports
provide valuablt benchmarks for projcct and serv-
ice initiatives.

Integration with Accounting System:
Approximate'ly 20 perce,nt of BP's total volume of
rL'quests result in a billable event. In 2001, BP
integrated the lerrarl srr?ices npplicalior into its
accounting system, JD Edwards. The new' inter-
face is allowing BP to streamline the processing
of a large number of invoices and to realize dra-
matic efficiencies. For c,xample, over 5,800 invoic-
es totaling $1.3 million have been posted through
the ncw interface ovcr the last 6 months rt'placing
a highly manual process."

Benefits to Tenants and Property Managers:
After three years of use, BP summarized the bene-
fits of implementing its l.rrdll s.rl,icr:s altplimtbn as

follows:
I Reduced Transaction Costs: The entire flow of

information is significantly improved through:
E Reduced phone calls (direct input via the

Internet replaces more time-consuming
phone calls and online acccss to comple-
tion information reduces follow-up calls).
For a tenant, the time nceded to submit a

request over the Internet vcrsus the tele-
phone is reduced by one-third from 45 to
75 seconds to 15 to 25 seconds.

O Reduced mistakes caused by reinterpreta-
tion or disruptions when translating infor-
mation.

0Reduced number of "information han-
dlers" throughout the process. Going for-
ward, wireless technologies promise fur-
ther efficiencies in reducing time spent on
the information cvcle.

As an example, Pat Duesbury property manager
of One Freeclom Squarc in Reskrn, Virl;inia said:

"One of the greatest benefits I have seen is
that there is less chance of making a mistakt'
since the information is riSht in front of you
vs. writing it dou,n while distractions are
happening all around you. It has definitely
cut the amount of phone calls we receive a

day for service calls."

r Great€r Staff Responsiveness & Utilization:
Boston Properties believes that one of the most
powerful bene'fits has been "conne'cting" the
customer directly to the person who completes
and satisfies the service request, thereby reduc-
ing the number of "information handlers."

One of the rcasons for this is that the svstem cre-
ates a mutual information dependencv bctween
the tenant antl the person who performs the
rvork. Because tenants have direct access to the
completion information, there is a heightened
accountability among employees of the compa-
ny. Overall, thc tenant services application has

emporvered tenants and employees while, at the
same time, reduced dependencv on others to
support the information flow.

Christina Martin, facilities supervisor at a major
advertising firm, said:

"The website helps us feel like we know the
status of our requests at all timL's. Follow-up
is very important and the site has been great
at keeping us informed and saving time as

well."

r Higher Tenant Satisfaction: Due to its simplic-
it),, tenants naturallv gravitatc, to the svstem. If
a tenant is introduced to the application, they
usually use it. The solution makes the process
easier for office and facility managers.

Generally,, BP found that the system provided
greater benefits to larger tenants with a dedicated
facilities staff. For example, NASA's office head-
quarters at One Independence Square has a facili-
ty team of five who receive requests from co-
workers and submit them via the lnternet.
Similarly,, Ernst & Young's facilities staff at 5
Times Square began using thL' system in the initial
phases of a 3-month, 4,000 employee move-in.

lt also was clear that tenants trained in the opera-
tion of the system usually used it, particularly
when the building's propertv management staff
handled the training.

I-
ll,- ' _l-_

II
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Beginning in 1999, BP began to shift emphasis to
extending its core systems out to the property
operations and to improve relations with its cus-
tomers. The challenge of implementing change
across 130 in-service buildings posed different
obstacles. Thc technical complexities wcre sec-

ondarv to lht. challeng,es of changing processes
and workflow, implementing data standards, and
increasinS; the technical skills of personne'I.

The approach to the property locations began
with incremental changes, focusing on simple
solutions to support workflow efficiencies and
improve tenant services. "Keep it simple -walk
before 1'ou run" were the rvatchlvords as IS
approached the formulation and implementation
of what would ultimately be a very effective
operating system for tenants and managers alike.

TENANT SERVICE REQUESTS:
A STANDARD SOLUTION
In early 1999, IS was charged with implementing
a standarcl solution for the tracking and report-
ing of service requests initiattd by tenants.
Informations Svstems and Propertv Management
jointly developed a solution and launched the'

application at Dcmocracv Ccnter in Bethesda,
Marvland and 599 Lexington Avenue in
Manhattan. Building management now had krols
to collect service requests ancl to develop proac-
tive service programs to acldress trencls and
recurring issr.res. By year-end, the solution was in
usL' across BP's portfolio. For ex.rmple, the nen'
application enabled the propertv managenrent
staff at 599 Lexington Ave'nue to reducc. its vol-
ume of requL'sts by l0 percent by developing a

program to prodclivclv addr('ss r('curring issues.

EXTENDING THE TENANT SERVICES
APPLICATION TO THE INTERNET
In late 1999, BP undertook the extension of tht.
te.nant services application to permit the entry of
recluests bv tenants via thc Internet. The nerv
interface was designed to give tenants a stream-
lined procedure for initiathg lvork requests by
saving time in communicating rvith the manage-
ment officr. and reducing reliance on tek'phone
communication.

Obiectives:
The new features enabled properties to:
I Provide tenants with an easier and faster means

of:
fl Submitting service requests
E Reviewing the status of requests
0 Cent'rating reports

! lncrease the accuracy of information
! Complement phone and face-to-face interaction
I Provide a foundation for additional services
Property management benefited from the new sys-
tem almost immediately. Withh the first month of
use, 54 pL'rcent of all requests came in over the
Intemet connection indicating an early-adoption
bv tenants.

Tenants also saw immediate benefits. Tara Clifford,
facilities coordinator for a maior tenant in the
building, began using the Intemet for her dailv
service rcqucsts. Clif ford nok'd:

"The process is more efficient. lt means less
paperrvork and the reporter function is a real
plus."

The reporter function replaced a manual log that
Clifford maintained in the past and helped her to
keep track of repeat calls for the same request so

that chronic situations could be identified that may
require different solutions. Clifford also noted that
she could save valuable time by creating a service
requt'st online lvhile she is still on the phone with
her intemal customer.

Adoption:
IS worked with property staff to promote the entry
of requests over the Intemet. Propertics where staff
k)ok the lead in promotion and training regularh'
achieved adoption rates in excess of 60 percent. For
example, IS partnered with the on-site team at The
Prudential Center in Boston to achieve a 56 percent
adoption rat!'throughout the 3.9 million square
foot complex.

Andre'w Marke\,, Tenant Serviccs Coordinator at
The Prudential Center noted:

"The tenant service system has become a highly
welcomed addition. Tenants havc been quite
pleasc'd with the abilitv to manage and electron-
ically tlocrrment all requests submitted through
thc system. Tenants certainly have not shonn
anv signs of missing tht phone."

and residential facilities. State of the art informa-
tion technology is the nervous system that creates
the essential capacitv for the librarv and leaming
ccnters to produce the Sreatest cconomic retum
and public benefit. Area residences leam new'skills
in order to get better paying iobs and be'come more
productive workers."

PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
Public private partnerships are the e.ssential clement
in any development of this magnihrde. Greyfield
development, rvith its mired components and com-
plex financing, will reqr.rire cooperation of local gov-
emments and residents as well as an initial public
investment. Public investment cal be further pro-
moted through corporate sponsorships. There exists
thc potential for a co-branding stratelry where a cor-
poration, in exchange for some contribution of
material or funds might have their name associated
with some component of the uses (i.e., The Apple
Adult Leaming Ce'nter -Think Diffcrent).

Cities spend their community development grants
on four tvpes of proiects: improve'd housing,
renewed infrastructurc', job developmcnt, and pro-
grams that support the young and the old."
Greyfield development with the educahonal, resi-
dential, and retail and service components promote
all of these initiatives. Instead of using Iarge tax
breaks to entice retailers to lease space in thcse fail-
hg retail centers, local govemments can facilitate
the mixed-use zoning and promote redevekrpment.
". . . Failed regional shopping malls can bc trans-
formed into vibrant profitable nen' neighbor-
hoods."''

POSITIVE IMPACT
"lf economic trends reverse' themselves and begin
to support economic and racial equalitl' then cen-
tral cities and firstring suburbs mav be able to
support genuinely diverse neighborhoods." "

Greyfield development incorporates a positive
impact on five of "the ten most likely influences on
the American metropolis for the next 50 years."
Thc.se five influences are: 1) grorving disparities of
wealth;2) a perpetual "underclass" in inne'r cities
and inner ring suburbs; 3) the lnterne| 4) thc' dete-
rioration of "first-ring" post-1945 suburbs;5) racial
integration as part of the increasing diversitv in
cities and suburbs."

By incorporating educational centcrs into the mix
of uses, Creyfields have the potential to facilitate

residents' ability to pursue careers with higher
incomes. The locations of these sites are within thr'
inner cities and inner ring suburbs or "firslring,"
post-1945 suburbs. The mix of uses and resulthg
synergies can reverse the dc.cav currently taking
place. Tht mix of uses being proposed herc, can
enhance the integration of these areas as will bo
discr"rssed later in the marketing segment. The
incorporation of the fiber optic technology provides
the educational elemc'nts, office component, library
rcsidential units, and services with access to infor-
mation, the lntemet, and intranet communities.

DESIGN
"Where there is no vision the people perish.""

One typc of hybnd developmc'nt already con-
ctivetl, as in the City Heights example, is to place a

traditional town center in the midst of a conven-
tional suburban neighborhood. Olcier enclosed
shopping centers from Winter I'ark, Florida kr
Lafavette, California are being razed and replaced
with mixed-use residential intertwined with
pedestrian-orientcd shopping streets." The educa-
tional component, which promises to result in thL'

greatest synergy creation for both retail and resi-
dential uses, is most often ovc'rlooked.

The goal of Creyfield development is to provide a

mix of uses that bene,fits the surrounding commu-
nities. These communities are' made up of mostlv
working-class minorities. lf done correctly,
Grel,field sites can provide for rvorkforce housing,
business advocacv economic and communitv
development, an increased quality of lifc for the
surrounding communiry an increase to the local
tax base, local public service. efficiencies, and an
acceptable yield to investors."

The Bauhaus movement in Cermany in the 1920s

focused on both providing housing for working
families as wcll as tht' incorporation of technology
and function into residential design. William
Whvte, a social observer known as the "Thoreau of
the streets," embarked on a study in tl.re 1970s

known as the StrL'et Life Project. He came to the con-
clusion that, ". . . design influence,s behavior"'" The
clesign and mix of uses within a Creyfield redevel-
opment is esscnhal to the magnitude of its financial
succc'ss as well as to the br.nefits it willbestow on its
surroundings. Dc'sign must encourage interaction
and sclf-reliance. "The final mission of thc' cilv (the
ciw ccnter) is to further man's conscious participa-
tion in the cosmic and the hisk)ric process.""
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FOCUS ON EDUCATION
"lmmigration is creating a new demand for centers
and urban places. These places must be safe and
interesting and allow for access to functional pub-
lic education.""

The potenhal of a Specialized Sub Center focustd
on education in the typical Crevfield location can
cxpand the associated benefits of uses." "One way
of meeting the challcnge's of ethnic cliversitv is kr
improve the availabilitv and quality of educational
opportunities."''The propose.d use.s can combine to
create a 24hour hub of activities that promote
mutual benefit and synergy creation.

"Education specialists have compiled increasing-
lv strong evidence that preschool intervention is
crucial if children from lower economic back-
grounds are to do well in school and in subse-
quent work experience."'' This is a special consid-
eration in deciding on which levels of education
to focus. Perhaps both a preschool as nell as

adult education component can be provided in
the mix. Certainly both uses can benefit from the
proposed technology infrastructure. Indeed,
there is the further potential to create an addi-
tional synergy by combining preschool and eld-
erly care promoting interaction between the two
SrouPS.

AFFORDABLE COMPONENT
A study of tlemographics surrounding Grevfields
reveals a dominancc of middle and lower incomc'
working households. Increasingly, affordable
housing is beyond the reach of rvorking families.
A household is considered "cost burdened" if it
pdys more than 30 percent of gross income on
housing," and statistics sholv that 76 percent of
moderate-income houst'holds spend more than
half of their income on housing. A family with one
full-time w(rrker earning the minimum \\'ag('can-
not afford (at 30 percent of income) the average
market rent for a two-bedroom apartment any-
where in the countrv.'r

The lack of affordablc' housing is the fastest
grorving housing problem in the countrv.
Greyfield developments, with an educational
component, have the potential to provide the

Breatest economic rcturn if utilized to service the
surrounding communities. The residential com-
ponent should allow for rents in the low, moder-
ate, and me.dian-income' levels. As low-income
residents learn new skills at the educational com-

ponent, they increase their personal income and
move towards earning moderate and median
incomes.

GREEN BUILDING DESIGN
"Ninety-four percent of renters want higher energy
efficiencv buildings."*

"Building innovations at the tum of the last centu-
ry introduced new mechanical systems (air condi-
tioning, elevators, t'tc.) to multifamily design. No
real leap of technology since then has influenced
multifamily design in the same way. The time has
come for new concepts and ideas. One such inno-
vation is the 'Green Building' movement."" The
economic feasibility of green residential develop-
ment is becoming more prevalent through
advances in construction technologies and finan-
cial incentives. AIso, when utilizing energy effi-
ciencies, properW owne'rs lock in an inflationary
hedge against rising energy prices that results in
more predictable cash flows and lower capitaliza-
tion rates.

Sustainablc green building utilizes whole-system
design concepts to minimize a project's environ-
mL'ntal impact, increase energy efficiencies, and
provide a healthier internal environment."
Advanced engineering techniques can provide on-
sit€' storaSe of energy from renewable sources such
as whd and solar, and efficient HVAC systems can
filtL'r outdoor air removing pollutants and sus-
pended particles and providing healthier indoor
environments. Other "green" features can include
innovative plumbing systems that recycle building
wastewater (gray and black water) reducing flow
to sewers. lnnovative designs provide for sod roofs
that can become public spaces and reduce storm
water run off and flow to storm water drainage
systems. Daylighting effects bring nahrral light fur-
thcr into interior building spaces reducing the
need for e'lectrical illumination durhg davlight
hours. Building materials are often reryclable or
made from recycled materials, and the accessibiliW
of mass transit to the site is encouraged.

Upfront costs of gre'en design elements are begin-
ning to be subsidized by federal and state incen-
tives. In May 2000, under Governor George
Pataki's first-inthe-nation green building tax cred-
it program, New York became the first state to offer
incentives in the form of tax credits to developers
who build environmentally friendly buildings.'-
Thc state of Maryland is in the final stages of creat-

operating its properties. Concentration also allows
the firm to build a regional brand, which establish-
es it as a landlord of choice in its core markets.

A high level of tenant satisfaction was evidenced
by BP winning the 1999 and 2000 Building Owners
and Managers Association (BOMA) National
Customer Service Award for Excellence.'
Recognizing BP as the "Best in the lndustry" the
BOMA anard is based on tenant responses to ques-
tions regarding readiness to solve problems,
responsiveness and follow-through, property
appearance and condition, quality of management
services, quality of leasing services, propertv rat-
ing, relationship rating, and renewal intention. On
the occasion of the award, Robert E. Burke, EVP of
Operations commented:

"We pride ourselves on our commitment to pro-
vide outstanding work environmcnts and
responsive property management services, and
we are honored by this recognition from our
peers and tenants."'

U.S. OFFICE MARKET
The year 2001 was disappointing for the U.S. office
market. The Torto Wheaton Office Rent Index
dropped 10.9 percent, slightly greater than the
largest previouslv rc,corded drop in 1992 of 10.6
percent.r The reason for the decline, howcver, was
very different. In the early 1990s, the drop largely
resulted from extensive overbuilding during the
late.l980s, reduced demand due to a recession, and
extensive corporate reorganization. In 2001, thc
decline was primarily caused by. the collapse of
dot-com firms and the lcasing of space for future
growth that drove increases in rents in 2000. The
good news was that delivery of new supply was
low and many firms were' alreadv lean and
required fewer employee cuts to weather the reces-
sion.

With demand outpacing ne'w supply, BP's core
markets witnessed some of the highest rent
increases during 1999 and 2000. Coming off thesc
historic highs, the economic downtum triggered
some of the sharpest declines in rents in 2001':

As highlighted in BP's Annual Report 2001, the
challenges uf ()peratin8 during a recession wcre
accentuated by the economic impacts of September
11, and resulted in a steep decline in demand for
office space. Tenants who, as recentlv as the start of
2001, had strong appctites for further growth,
began offering for sublease space to which they
were already committed. Robust leasing activity
was replaced by limited new deal flow.

In the first quarter of 2002, BP announced comple-
tion of two major projects: One Discovery Square,
a 180,052 square feet office building in Reston,
Virginia and 5 Times Square, a 1,099,154 square
feet office building in New York City. Mortimer
Zuckerman, chairman of BP, remains cautiously
optimistic about the long-term prospects of the
office building market, saying:

"You're going to have demand going up and no
supply and you're going to have another huge
spike in rents. I don't see any real recovery in
rents (however) through 2003." "

Zuckermal went on to sav that he does not see a

resurgence in demand for real estate until business
confidence rebounds, and he does not anticipate
any significant rebound in the office market for
new supply at least until 2004.

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
Boston Properties strives to differentiate itself from
its competitors by emphasizing the quality of its
assets and its approach to management. The reten-
tion of existing tenants is always paramount but is
heightened in a down economic rycle. The objec-
tive of maintaining a high quality of service and
achieving the highest levels of tenant satisfaction is
ongoing.

A FOCUS ON TENANT SERVICES
Technology management at BP is the responsibility
of the Information Svstems Department (lS). After
its ll'O in 1997, BP undertook a wholesale replace-
ment and upgrade' of its technical and systems
infrastructure. Tht' initial focus rvas on cc,re
accounting controls and financial reporthg solu-
tions to accommodate its growth; Boston Properties
acquired $2.88 billion in nen, properties in 1998.

City
Boston
San Francisco

New York,

National Average
Washington, D.C.

Annual Rent Change
- 24.9"4
- 23.07"
- 17 .5"4
- 10.9

- 9.8%
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
For the last 12 months, BP's stock has moved most-
lv in concert rvith or abovc the S&P 500. Funds
from Operations for the first quartr.r of 2002 we're
up 9.4 percent over the first quarter of 2001.
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dettelopment of the case was pro-
aided by PikeNet, uthere this case

has been preaiously published.

lohn McMahan, CRE, @2002,
all rights reseraed.

T) uston Properties (BP) was founded as a private office develop-
ffi,ment and management company in 1970. In June 1997, the com-
L) puny became a p"ublic REIT. At its IPO, thc. company and its man-
agement team had directly developed more than 89 percent of its port-
folio. Most of BP's properties are located in four core markets Boston,
Midtown Manhattan, Washington, D.C., and San Francisco. The prop-
erties consist of CIass-A office buildings such as the Embarcadero
Center in San Francisco, Citigroup Center in New York City, The
Prudential Center in Boston, and One Freedom Square in Reston,
Virginia.

As of March 31,2002, BP's portfolio consisted of 1,14 properties com-
prising more than 41.2 million square feet. This included 10 properties
under development totaling 4.3 million square feet. The overall occu-
pancv rate for buildings in service was 95.1 percent.'

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
With emphasis on providing a consistently high standard of servicc, BP

manages its portfolio out of five fully staffed regional offices located in
its core cities as well as Princeton, Nerv lersey. By focusing on only a

few select marke,ts, the company achieves efficiencies in managing and

ing a similar green building tax credit program.
Other states are also creating green building incen-
tives that will advance green design as a compo-
nent in new development.

Crel,field development can benefit from green
design. The intended user will be drawn to the
concept of environmentally friendly development.
It has thc, potential to further differentiate the
product from competitors and to advance the self-
help mentality the mix of uses intends to foster h
the community.

Affirmative marketing can be utilized to attract
minorities and immigrants in the X and Y gent'ra-
tion demographic."' This group tends to be more
upu,ardly mobile, more interested in technology,
more conscientious of environmental issucs, more
tolerant of other ethnic groups, and open to more
innovativr: residential design. The Benetton
Clothing Company, through their "United Colors
of Benetton" campaign, captured the attr'ntion of
this focus niche market with enormous success.

Although the clothing industry is a different indus-
try than the real estate development industry the
success experienced by the United Colors of
Benetton campaign defines the attitude,s of the tar-
get market and demonstrates that diversity can be
celebrated and glamorized. The intended target
market is primed for self-revelation in a place cre-
ated in their interest. The place w'ill have authen-
ticity because of the uses and the users that togeth-
er create the synergies that make such a mixed-use
development successfu l.

CONCLUSION
"The essential dvnamic drlving the development
process is innovation. Innovation is conceptualized
variously in different theories as new combina-
tions, improvisation, or creative risk taking."*

Jane Jacobs ". . . insisted that 'dt'slumming' ulti-
mately depends on slum residents themselves,""'
but unless investors, developers, and local govem-
ments initiate the provision of tools by which resi-
dents of these decaying suburban neighborhoods
can help themselves (i.e., access to information and

technologl,, safe environments, effi cient housing,
necessity retail and services, civic uses, healthcare,
and educational facilities), then the cycle of undcr-
achievement and lack of productivity is doomed to
repeat itself-the potential creation of a welfare
state. What are the costs of not providing such uses
to these low and moderate-income neighborhoods
surrounding Creyfie'ld sites? I4/trat is the altema-
tive?

Redefining Crevfields has the potential b bring
the full gamut of smart growth development to
inner-ring suburbs and inner cities. Local and state
govemments need to provide incentives and zon-
ing that will enable developers and investors to
provide residents of these Iost neighborhoods rvith
opportunity and hope for something better-the
pursuit of the American Dream, rvhich in tum pro-
vides these areas with a more educated workforce
and a higher level of productivity. Greyfield sites
offer the perfect vehicle bv which to facilitate the
needs of these decaying neighborhoods. The time
is non, that we can move to revL.rse the trend of
decay and not only enrich these pockets of popula-
tion, but also provide for higher tax revenues and
create assets that provide acceptable long-term
economic retums. nrr
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mentation. In cases where proper employee edu-
cation occurred, the success rate was high and vis-
ible.'' In cases n,here training and cducation rvas
underestimated, the result was largely negative.

CONCLUSION
What can we conclude about the technology/real
estate interface? Clearly the proper application of
technology provides an unprecedented opportuni-
ty to restructure an industry that is cumbersome
and inefficient for all conce'med. The progress to
date, however, has bee.n slow, sporadig and mostly
uncoordinated.

If we look at the historical experie.nce of other rad-
ical changes brought on by technical innovation
(such as steam power, railroads, electricity, the
automobile, and the airplane) we find a similar
pattern where large-scale acceptance takes time to
evolve. \^y'hile there will be some significant tech-
nological breakthroughs in the future that will
acceleratc'the rate of change, therc will also no
doubt be manv false starts, disappointmcnts, and
financial loss.

One thing we do know: Change alwavs brings
excitement and opportunity for those involved
and the technology/real estate interface is no
exception.lrr
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CURRENT INDUSTRY INITIATIVES
Most people agree on the promise of the technol-
ogy and real estate interfacc. The real question
is:

"What's happening "on the ground" as the
industn' attempts to reap thL' benefits t'rf tlre
promised rewards? What's worked and not
worked and why?"

In a 2001 surve,y of 508 technology/rL.al estate
interface firms by Rick Huijbregts,l' 39 of the
firms focused on the design, development, and
use of phvsical spacc and 46tl on improving erist-
ing processes and providing services to the real
estate industry. Of the 468 firms, 70 had ceasecl to
exist in their original form, with 28 having ber,.n
bought or mt'rged. Of the remaining 398 compa-
nies, 243 could be characterized as "process
proviclers" and 156 as "service providers."

Process providers focus on the facilitation of core
business processes such as brokerage, financing,
procurement and property management.
Approximately half of these services focus on
the early stages of the real estate process (from
planning through design to construction). The
other half targets operational and financial rc'al
estate sub-markets such as propertv and portfo-
lio management. More than half of the studied
process providers targeted the residential sector
with the remainder focused on comme,rcial re.al
estate.

Huijbregts observed a growing trend bv these
firms to provide portals and hubs, where front and
back-end systems are dire'ctly linked to customers,
tenants, and users. Firms moving in this direction
include Realm, Bricsnet, and Loopnet. Sr.'veral
technology companies that had previously focrrsed
on other industries also had entered the real estate
field with integration products (e.9., Microsoft,
sAP, i2).

Based on his research, Huiibregts concludes

"These evolving online service providers will
rapidlv provide complementarv products and
services to enable a total product delivery and to
establish a one-stop shop for integrated service's
and products. The traditional hdustry players
will undergo similar e.volution and consequent-
ly provide a wider rangc of complementary
products and services to their customers. . . ."

USER RESPONSES
The impact of these industry initiatives on users,
however, was noticeably mixed. In a subsequent
survey of real estate investment managers,
Huijbregts found that only 30 percent were
strong proponents of invL'sting in technology,
mostlv to improve internal efficiencies.'' A typi-
cal response was:

"We iust need the technologv to facilitate our
existing business processes - with()ut the tech-
nology we wotrld not be able to grow as we do."

Another 20 percent claimed to have embraced
technology to enhance their competitive position
vis-i-vis their clients. The remaining 50 percent
had made the investment to "keep up nith the
competition" and anticipated significant cost
reductions in the future.

Exltittit 3

User reasons for implementing
technology applications
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So!.ce Rick H!'rbregls, Unpub[shed Research Projecl. 2001
User rsasons for implementang technology applic.tions

None of the surveved firms had studied in depth
the retum on their technology investment. REITs
tendecl to vic'w technologv as an "investment"
whereas other respondents viewed it as a "cost"
factor, crcating a difference in perception that
could directly affect future expenditures. Still oth-
ers sarv tc.chnologv as creating "headaches" and
"unwantecl change." None of the respondents had
re'placed services provided by brokers, consult-
ants, or appraisers through technologv solutions or
by bringing the responsibility in-house.

Huilbrep;ts also found that a significant number of
re.spondents clid not I'rave a clear understanding of
the impact of technology on their organization and
inclividu.rl employee performance prior to imple-

Toxrc Moro: WHnr You
Ssouro Kuow ABour Ir eruo
Wnar You CnN Do arour Ir
[rV Kerri L. Barslt

f[1 he p.lst ei8ht('en monlhs have seen a pletho-
I ra of to,.ic mold lawsuits rivaling tht'

I asbestos and lcad-based paint tort cl.rims for
litigation potential. This article discusses this
recent phenomenon; the measures that can bc,

take'n to protect against such claims; and the
prospects for future nrold-spccific govemmental
regulation.

WHAT IS "TOXIC MOLD"
AND WHY IS IT A CONCERN?
Molcl is a fungus that is naturally occurring and
found both indoors and outdoors. To survive,
mold requires onlv a source of food, warmth, and
moisture. Its foocl sources are many, hclucling
building materials such as wood, carpet, ceiling
tiles, dryrvall, upholste,rv, wallpaper, and
sheetrock. Warmth and moisture are plentiful,
especially in humid climates. The United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates
that more than 20,000 species of mold exist, manv
of which are harmless. Nevertheless, molds such
as stachvbotrvs, aspergillus, cladosporim, and
penicillium may be potentially harmful to health,
especially when present in high dosages.

Exposure to mold spores or mold may cause, in
sensitive individuals, allergic reactions such as

dermatihs, runny nose, sneezing and red eyes and
may exacerbate asthmatic conditions in those who
have asthma. Inhaling or buching mold may also
irritate one's eyes, skin, throat, and lungs or cause
hypersensitivitv pneumonitis. For those molds
that produce mvcotoxins (potentially toxic sub-
stances), the symptoms of such exposure include
liver cancer, toxicosis, infant pulmonary (lung)
hemorrhage, and kidnev disease. Although scien-
tific research of the long-term health impacts of
mold has not been exhaustive or conclusive, claims
for damages for personal injuries have not abated.
According to an independent insurance .rssocia-

tion, toxic mold lawsuits against building owners
and managers, building product manufacturers,
builders, architects, engineers, contractors, and
insurance carriers "are beginning to rival 'construc-

tion dcfect' claims in their number and magni-
tude." Examples of such litigation include:
1. Recovery of a $14 million verdict by Martin

County, Florida, which was upheld on appeal,
against the builders of the Countl, courthouse.

2. A verdict of $32 million bv a Texas ,ury against
an insurance carrier for actinE in an unfair,
deceptive,, and fraudulent manner w,hen evalu-
ating the homeou,ner's propertv damage claim.

3. Recovery by Polk County, Floricla, of $47.8 mil-
lion in scttlcments .rgainst various companies
involved in the construction of the Polk Countv
courthouse (including $35 million from the gen-
eral contractors' builder's risk insurer).

.{. Award of 96.7 million against a North Carolina
motel owner for construction defects that result-
ed in water intrusion and mold accumulation.

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT MOLD?
Given this emerging mold problem, possibly driv-
cn bv modc'm energv-efficient building practices
and the, increased use of new building materials,
building ou,ners and operators, contractors, insur-
ancr carriers, and propcrtv managcrs are inquiring
as to the steps, if anv that can bc taken to avoid or
minimize liability for mold-relatt'cl claims.
Protection comes in .1 \,ariety of forms: legal, tech-
nical, insurance-related, or a combination of each.

On the legal front, many building olvners and
managers are incorporating into their purchase
and sale agreements and leases, disclosures or sim-
ilar language acknolvledging that mold is "natural-
ly occurring" and that the builder orvner or man-
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Pending litigation includes the purported filing of
two class action suits against the owners of a num-
ber of Califomia apartment buildhgs and a report-
e'd lawsuit bv tenants of a subsidized housing proi
ect in New York against the building owners and
managing agent seeking over $12 billion in dam-
ages for cancer and multiple organ failure alleged
caused by fungal contamination. The lack of defin-
itive governmental regulations establishing safe
exposure levels and the dearth of conclusive scien-
tific data on the health impacts of mold will onlv
foster the proliferation of mold-related litigation
and concems.
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ager is not responsible for mold-related impacts.
The reasoning underlying such language is similar
to that of the radon disclosures - name'ly, to pro-
vide notice to the buyc'r or lessee of the potential
for mold and avoid anv claim based upon a failure
to disclose an environmental problem. Because
these disclosures have not bt'en the subject of
cxtensive litigation, their effectiveness has vet to be
determined. In addition, condominium develop-
ers are including in condomhium documents cer-
tain language restricting the use bv olvners of
building materials such as non-breathable wall
coverings on extcrior walls, low-permeabilitv
paints, and vinyl wall paper, which trap moisture
in gypsum wallboard.

To no great surprise, the extent to which current or
pre-existing insurance policies provide coverage
for mold-related damage is the subject of increas-
ing dispute. Coverage under general liability poli-
cies often revolves around the insured's ability to
show that the damage resulted from a "covercd"
cause of loss such as a ruptured plpe. Insurance
carriers themselves have responded to the rvave of
mold Ltigation by modifying ncw policy language
to clarifl, that mold-related damages are t'xcluded
from coverage or canceling policies thought to
have provided mold coverage. Although certain
insurance companies will insure against mold-
related risk, the. cost for such coverage is market-
driven and reflective of recent monotarv settle-
ments and verdicts.

As noted in one EPA publication, "[t]he kev kr
mold control is moisture control." The initial step
to moisture control is the performance of physical
inspections by competent and experienced envi-
ronmental consultants or industrial hvgienists.
Common indicia of mold are mustv, milde.wy
odors, and discoloration of walls and ceilings. The
objective of the inspection is to confirm the pres-
ence, extent, and origins of suspected mold con-
tamination and sources of moisture such as leaking
roofs of windows, malfunctioning or poorlv
designed ventilation svstems, and plumbing fail-
ures. Bulk sampling or surface sampling may bt,
nece.ssary as part of the assessment b verify the
existence of mold or identify specific fungal con-
taminants.

Somewhat surprisingly, neither the Nerv York
Guidelines nor the EPA guidelines recommend air

monitoring as part of a routine assessment unless
the visual reconnaissance reveals a contaminated
HVAC system; the presence of mold cannot be con-
firmed visually (behind walls) but is suggestecl; or
health-related svmptoms have been diagnosed. If
air monitorinB is conductecl, the monitoring
should include concurrent outdoor testing, for
comparative purposes. Ultimatel), however, the
scope of the' inspection also del.lends Lrpon a num-
ber of non-scientific factors: whether health
impacts arr: being asserted; u'hether significant
potential liability exists; and whether a lawsuit has
been filc'd. One significant benefit of a comprehen-
sive assessment is that it may reveal the party or
parties responsible for anv molcl infestation.

Upon leaming of a mold problem or a prospective
fungal source, the Nelv York Cuidelines recom-
mend that "[b]uilding materials supporting fungal
growth must be remediatecl as rapidly as possible
. . ." ancl similarlv rc.commend the removal of mold
"as soon as it appears." The guidance document
sets forth five differc'nt types of abatemcnt, varying
rvith the size of thc mold-infested area. Typical
remediation efforts include, without limitation,
cleaning with a dctergent solution; removal of
porous materials that have been infected; abrasive
cleaning of contaminated surfaces; demolition of
plaster walls; air monitoring; hazard communica-
tion to building occupants in tht'affectecl area; and
post-remed iation inspections. The primary
emphasis of abatement is thc elimination or reme-
dy of the source of water accumulation through
proper maintenance and expeditious re.pair, to pre-
vent the reoccurrence of fungal growth.
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re.porting on the status of each transaction and
activitv with each tenant and each property.

On the service side, a variety of tools increasingly
provide for improved services to the tenant.
Displays in elevators inform tenants and users of
weather and the latest news, as well as property
announcements. Interactive displavs in lobbies
replace largelv static directories. Rooms and serv-
ices can bc ordered and scheduled via a building's
intranet system. In re'tail properties, lntemet con-
nections and displays now allow for a seamless
convergence between the virtual and physical,
linking the shopper to both physical and online
retail space, thereby t-nhancing the shoppert over-
all experitnce.

IMPACT ON PHYSICAL SPACE
As we learn to adapt to new technologies and inno-
vation, physical space itself may change. Examples
of this metamorphosis already occurring include;
I Changes in the physical workplace with open

planning svstems, aided by technology, provid-
ing greater flexibility in an increasingly team-
oriented lvork environment.

I Disperscd workplace locations, linked by tech-
nokrgy, where employe'es can effectively inter-
face with the'ir colle'agues while be'ing closer to
family and other personal obligations and
opportunities.

r Changing retail environments that combine vir-
tual and phvsical shopping experiences to give
shoppers more product information, match sizes
and preferences better, and provide bettet more
competitive pricing.

I Regional throughput facilities, located at maior
transportation hubs, which speed up the move-
ment of goods, thereby reducing inventory hold-
ing costs and accelerate product delivery to pur-
chasers. This is enlranced bv smaller re-distribu-
tion centers, where large shipments can be bro-
ken dou,n into individual delivery packages.

I The "smart" residence where virtual and physi-
cal merge, effectively combining working and
living environments.

These are just a few examples of changes occurring
in our physical environment as a direct result of
the development and application of technology.
The continuing development in fiber optics, wire-
less applications, and other promising technolt.>
gies will permit us to be even more virtually acces-
sible in the future. This should lead to additional
changes in our phvsical environment as well.

IMPACT ON REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS
Emerging technology is expected to improve the
efficienry of real estate transactions in a variety of
ways:
! Provide a broader market of potential buyers or

selk,rs (tenants or buildings)
I Provide more information in a timelv fashion to

make better decisions
! Provide greater transaction transparency
I Reduce transaction time
I Reduce transaction costs
r [n some cases, eliminate the service provider

altogether (i.e., principal to principal)
I Improve reporting and process control

It is anticipated that most of these benefits would
initially accrue to principals in the transactions.
While service providers will not be eliminated
from the market, their role and valuc' proposition
with real estate principals is expected to change
dramatically.

IMPACT ON INTERMEDIARIES
As a result of these chanS;es in real estate transac-
tions, brokers and other intermediaries are
expected to become either:
I Advisors who add significant value through

expert advice and insight
I Process facilitators who guide transactions using

Web-based tools

Irr either case, brokers will be under increasing
pressure to do more work in less time, probably for
lower individual transaction fc.es. This will proba-
bly result in fewer brokers, but higher total com-
mission income to those remaining who leam to
master and effectively use the new tools and sys-
tems.

ln anticipation of this trend, most U.S. brokerage
firms, either individually or in collaboration
with other firms, are striving to develop more
efficient transaction models. Most of these mod-
els are based on aggregating buyers and sellers
through a common, Web-based platform which
offers aggregated information (listing and avail-
ability), standardized documents, established
processes, instantaneous messaging and event
logs, and contract management (lease adminis-
tration). Such a platform is expt'cted to facilitate
market information, negotiations, and firm/per-
sonal relationships.':
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FUTURE REGULATION
Until spccific qu.-rntitative standards regulating the
presence of mold-rclateci toxins are developed and
enacted, this area of the law will remain murky.
Common-larv case lalv lvill help refine the respec-
tive obligations of the affected parties but given the
stare dccisis effect of such cases, the protracted
nature of such litigation and the potential for set-
tlement, such refinement is expected to be slow
and incromental, putting a premium on prevention
and expedient, comprehensive remediation. .r:r



IMPACT OF THE TECHNOLOGY
REVOLUTION ON REAL ESTATE
By 2001, Americat real estate industry also was
Iicking its u,ounds from the dot-com collapse.
Many firms and industry organizations had com-
mitted significant resources to information and
communications technology (lCT) with a wide
variety of real estate applications ranging from
new reporting and control systems to virtual mar-
kets for everything from thr' purchase of toilt't
paper to the sale of individual properties.

As the collapse became apparent, many real estate
managers weighed in with a belief that the whole
experience had been a "flash in the pan," mostly
hype and exaggeration, and that now, thankfully,
they could retum to the business of developing
and managing their properhes.' There were oth-
ers, however, who viewed the dot-com collapse as

a wake-up call, believing that, as fundamental
structural changes begin taking hold, real estate
could be altered irretrievably, perhaps more than
other industries.

THE COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE MARKET
The U.S. commercial real estate market represents
approximately $4.6 trillion in assets,45 percent of
which is institutionally owned. Within the institu-
tional market, $373 billion (18.2 percent) represents
equity investments, 77.9 percent of which is owned
by pension funds and Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs). Properties include retail, office,
industrial, and multifamily investments."'

A large service sector exists to buy, se'll, and man-
age these propertic's. Players include broke'rs,
propertv and facility managers, financial service

Exhibit 2

lnstitutional debt
Source: Rosen Consulting Group, Lend Leas€ Real Estare.

specialists, contractors, and other service providers
such as lawyers, title insurance, appraisal, etc.
Total annual revenues generated by the commer-
cial real estate service sector are estimated to
exceed $35 billion annually. The largest service
sector, real estate brokerage, generates $12.8 billion
annually, of which $7.6 billion represt'nts leasing
commissions and $5.2 billion in investment sales

commissions. Commission income is divided rela-
tively evenly across each of the four major proper-
ty types."

The real estate market is characterize'd by a large
number of relativelv small transactions that are
very labor intensive both in terms of time and data
collection and storage. Information and documen-
tation often is not standardize'd and is further com-
plicated bv a maze of regulatorv legislation
imposed by federal, state, and local jurisdictions.

Cunentlv a web of organizations and individuals
operate in and around real estate markets. Users
and ownt'rs of real estate are surrounded by ven-
dors and service providers attempting to manage
and facilitate the operational stages of real estate
investmL'nts. Each of thesc groups has its own
needs and expectations, each requiring a different
.rpproach, management, and communications.

In most cases, a seemingly unending paper trail
and tedious communications are associated rvith
these activities. furvices such as maintenance and
operations as well as financial information are
often forwarded through manv hands.

THE PROMISE OF THE TECHNOLOGY/
REAL ESTATE INTERFACE
Many obsr.rvers believe that effectivelv applied
technology can open the door to more efficient
communications bctween players, resulting in a
wider range of products and services, rvhich n'ill
ultimately providc a better quality ancl expericnce
for tenants, users, and owncrs alike.

In terms of communications, propcrtv managers
now have access to a wide range' of Internet-
enabled communication trxrls that allow for inte-
grated and seamless communication n'ith each tc'n-
ant. Requests for tenant improvements, mainte-
nance, equipment, and even office supplies can be

made through extranet-types of applications that
keep track of each transaction. Additionalll,, clirect
linlcs to the financial accounting systems of the
property manager allow for instant up-to-clate

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

WEu, SrauEv, TuIs Is ANorupn
FINE Mrss You'vr GorrnN Us INro
by Hlglt t'. Kcllv, CIIE

HuXh F. Kclly, CRE

r I -7hen the conceptual scheduL' for this vear's series of columns was laid
I n / out, I indicated that the srrmmer's essay rvoul.l treat rvith the private
Y Y ,".io.. key contribution to economic recovery: attaining a sustain-

able traiL,ctory of long-term profit growth. That subject has become exception-
allv timelv ovcr the past few months. At first glance, the retum of the bear
market in corporate stocks in the April to July period would seem to make the
story obvious. But there is a difference between investors' frustration at com-
panies that missed their quarterlv eamings and the far more serious business
of managr.rs disregarding krng-term profit planning almost entirelrr

Often the burden of pulling the cconomy out of its cyclical downturns is

assumed to fall on the federal govemment. As n'e reviewed in the Spring 2002

issue, there is a critical rolc. for Washington to play. It has fiscal tools: the power
of the fcderal purse. Recent estimates of the federal budgetary deficit are run-
ning at an annual rate of 9165 billion. That's $165 billion more that's bt'ing
spent by Washington than it is withdrawing from the economy in taxes and
fees, money that in effect is being largely spent in the private sector for goods
and services, either directlv in appropriations or indirectly through govern-
ment employment, transfer payments, or revenue sharing grants. The other
side of the coin is the Fedcral Reserve's monetary operations. The sustained
reduction in inte,rest rates has cut the. cost of capital across the entire economy.
ln iust on., measure, mortgage refinancing, lower interest rates had the effects
of generating $450 billion (roll that number around for just a minute; macro-
economic figures can be numbingly large, and it helps to think about their
magnitudes before just reading on) in the fourth quarter of 2001 alone. If you
are n ondering how the first quarter GDP could grow by 5.0 percent, fueled by
consumption when the unemployment rate was still rising, that $450 billion
will clear up a lot of the mysterv.

Business really Iikes to pretend that govemment is supposed to do the heavy
lifting in recessions and immediately thereafter. But as big as Big Government
might seem, combined federal, state, and local spending accounts for iust $591

billion of a $9.5 trillion Gross Domestic Product, about 6 percent of total out-
put. It is the private sector that, rightfully, needs to provide most of the lift to
an economic expansion.

Profits are the yardstick by which we c-valuate how well private businesscs are

doing their part. There is no question (Figure I ) that profits took a serious tum-
ble during 2001, falling from $551 billion (after tax) in the first quarter to $492
billion in the third quarter. That's a clrop of 10.7 percent, and sure'ly not what
investors were expecting when thev bid stock prices up to their highs in early
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Exhibits 1- 4

depressed from previous highs and were contin-
uing to report missed e'arnings (revenue) projec-
tions into 2001. Several companies, trading for
Iess than $1 per share, were under active consid-
eration for delisting; many were heading into
bankruptcv. The B2C sector rvas particularlv
impacted. Firms that failed to achieve profitabil-
ity had their market valuations slashed by as
much as 95 percent between 1999 and 2001.

Lacking a take-out option through the public
markets, manv venture firms began reevaluating
their positions. The first step $,as to suspend
future funding for start-up companies until they
could get a better fix on when the companv could
expect to become profitable. Underrvriting stan-
dards were tightened regarding additional capi-
tal and new investments were largely deferred
until the situation clarified. Many firms were
encouraged or pushed to consolidate with other
firms to preserve remaining capital. Many that
wouldn't or couldn't consolidate went bankrupt.
By the second quarter of 2000, the pre-lPO valua-
tion of e-commerce start-ups had dropped 75
percent.'

Many of the venture firms concluded that sur-
plus funds had encouraged unwise investments
in questionable businesses. Some observers
argr.red that the collapse of the do!com financing
bubble did not change the magnitude of the fun-
damental changes occurring in the world's wav
of doing business, nor did it altcr the significant
investment opportunities that these changes
would offer investors over the longer term.

CURRENT SITUATION
Sifting through the carnage, there are some rea-
sons for this optimism. Worldwide Internet user-
ship continues to grorv: up 48 percent in 2000
and 2l percent in 2001 (500 million people). Last
yeal B2B trade increased 73 percent to $496 bil-
Iion; online retail spe'nding increased 56 percent
to $112 billion."

Most importantly, a large part of this activitv was
increasingly profitable. According to a recent
Business Week survev, of the 456 Internet compa-
nies that went public since 1994, 11 percent rvere
currently profitable (first quarter 2002). Of the
208 public net companies that are still in business
and were not acquired, 25 percent were prof-
itable.-

Erhibit'1

Current status of technology firms
going public since 1994
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The best performers were in the travel (Expedia,
Hotels. and Priceline) and financr' companies
(E.Trade and Charles Schwab), followed by media
and advertising (AOL Time Wamer), retail (1-800-
Fkrwers), exchanges (eBay), and software firms
(lntuit and McAfee). Currently profitable, but not
doing as rvell, are infrastructure operations
(WebEx Communications) and consulting firms
(Modem Mcdia, Razorfish, and lnforte)."

What are the characteristics of profitable e-busi-
ness companies? Virtually all are selling informa-
tion and not products that require shipping. But
even in the retail area, results are better than many
would acknowledge. While still a relatively small
fraction of total retail sales, this performance indi-
cates that net rctailin8 continues to grow in con-
sumer acceptance.

ln terms of B2B penetration, almost 90 percent of
America's business firms are doing some kind of e-
business, although most of it is relatively small
scale. Only about one third have more ambitious
undertakings such as supply-chain management
proiects or customer-relations management (CRM)
applications.

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
Looking forward, many observers expect the
emphasis to be on in-the-trenches applications in
rvhich new technologv will be adapted to the work
that ordinary people do rather than forcing
employees to adapt to new technologv.
Organizations n ill continue to change, adapting to
tht, improved efficiency and challenges of new
ways of doing things. lncreasingly, change will be
led bv a new generation of workers that have been
we'aned on technologv almost from birth.
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Corporate Profits Come Off the Mat
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Source: BEA; "corporate profits after-tax, with inventory
valuation and capital consumption adjustments"

Exhibit 3

Productivity Resumes Its Advance;
Labor Cost Start to Dip

Ethibit 2

Total Business Sales Firming Up
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E.BUSINESS
Sensing an opportunity, business firms began
developing commercial applications for the Web.
These generally fell into one of two categories:
business to consumer (B2C) and business to busi-
ness (B2B).

B2C: A u,ide range of B2C applications prolifer-
ated in the late 1990s and early 2000s. Several of
these were "portal" websites, which attempted to
provide users convenient access to the mvriad of
offerings on the Web and thereby (hopefully) col-
lect advertising, transaction, and other rcvenue.
Other applications focused on selling products
such as books, computers, CDs, clothing, food,
drugs, and even furniture to individual con-
sumers. Still others tartieted service areas such as

stock brokerage, commerciaI banking, mortgage
banking, travel, insurance, and real estate. A few
connected individual buyers and sellers through
auction-based systems. Bv 2000, B2C commerce
had reached $28 billion annually, up 62 percent
over 1999, but still less than 2 percent of total
rt,tail sales.'

B2B: While the B2C market receive'd most of the
media attention, the vast market for business
firms to sr.ll to each other repre'sented a much
more significant opportunitv Increasinglv, busi-
ness managers rvere learning that the Web could
dramatically reduce operating costs through
higher employee productivity, the' need for fewer
employees, better inventorv control, and more
direct distribution channels, which promised the
opportunity to reduce or eliminate the need for a

"middle person."

ln fact, the Web was revolutionizing the manu-
facturing process itself. Firms, unable to finely
tune customer-purchasing needs, have tradition-
ally had to produce larp;e amounts of inventory
that don't sell during the business year. This not
only increases inventory-holding costs but also
results in heavy discounts as unsold inventory is
liquidated. Utilizing the Web, it rvas believed
that manufacturers coultl now allow the cus-
tomer to design, order, and pay for the product
that they rvant, often before it goes into produc-
tion.

Many believed that the economic benefits of the
Web could be furthcr enhanced by the use of auc-
tion-type "exchanges" to facilitate information
flow between firms and to execute the transaction
at the lowest possible price. Several industries
such as autos, airplanes, energy, building materi-
als, and others considered organizing exchanges to
tap this opportunity.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
While most of the'se assumptions were based on
some elements of truth, it soon became clear that
(1) the volume potential for most applications
was vastly overestimated; (2) the execution
requirements werc dramaticallv underestimated;
(3) too much emphasis u,as placed on "cool"
technology rather than hard-headed business
rcalities; (4) the proposals n'ere Benerally over-
hyped; or (5) all of the above.

As a director of Dell Venture's put it, "There were
a lot of businesses getting funded that weren't real-
ly businesses at all. There were really just interest-
ing features on a website."'

FINANCING
This lack of business reality was compounded by
the fact that thc e-busint,ss erp.rnsion was
financed largely by venture capital investment
funds. The usual pattern was for venture firms
to fund start-up costs and then be taken out of
most or all of their investment position by an
IPO, usually offered on an ever rising NASDAQ.
With the publict insatiablt' thirst for new tech-
nologv issues, there appeared to be an unlimited
source of capital available to fuel the "New
Economv."

And there was a lot of truth in this. In 2000, ven-
ture capital firms raised a record $92.3 billion,
much of it from pension funds, for investment in
Internet and other technology-related companies
over the following three to five years.' This rep-
resented a 54 percent increase over the $60 billion
raised the previous year, but was down consider-
ablv in the fourth quarter, as concern developed
over the economic value of Internet start-up com-
panies.

DOT-COMS TO DOT.BOMBS
The financing nirvana began crumbling in early
2000. From a peak in the first quarter, the NAS-
DAQ index declined over 34 percent bv year-
end.' Malor technology firms were significantly

2000. But fourth quarter profits bounced back nice-
ly to $628 billion (up 28 percent), and stocks rallied
accordingly through March of 2002. Profits slipped
slightly in the first quarter 2002 (2.0 percent), but
nothing in those numbers prepared us for the
destructive experience ahead on Wall Street. From
March to July, the S&P 500 dropped 22 percent, the
DJIA 2.1 percent, and the NASDAQ Composite 30
percent in value.

Second quarter eamings announcements could
hardly be blamed for the plunge. Better than
expected results were reported by a range of firms,
including Daimler Chrysler, General Motors,
Microsoft, Sun Microsystems, Motorola, and even
Merrill Lynch. The issue, of course, lay with anoth-
er array of companies: Enron, Tvco, Clobal
Crossing, Worldcom, ImClone, and others-an
uncannv number of which were audited by the dis-
graced Arthur Andersen & Company. The market
n as punishing uncertainty in the, most sensitive of
places: in earnings reports audited under
Generally Accc'pted Accounting Principles. At the
heart of the troubles, the so-called "management"

of earnings to meet or exceed quarterly targets.
\4lhen investors lose confidence in the reliability -
the honest), to use an old-fashioned term of tht,
numbe'rs in financial statements, then who can
blame them from leaving a casino where the odds
suddenly look unacceptabl,v stacked against them?
AIan Greenspan ruefully remarked, "My view was
always that.. .the market value of companies rested
on the integrity of their Ifinancial] operations. I rvas
wron8."

With the sell-off in mid-July, however, the markets
dipped below a critical historical measure. At the
levels of the Dow and S&P hdexes, as of this writ-
ing, the mark.'t's price/eamings raho had fallen
beneath its long-term average. This should signal a

buying opportunity for value-oriented investors, if
they themselves can get comfortable n,ith some
economic basics and can regain some of their trust
in corporate management.

What are the economic fundamentals? First of all,
after poshng flat to declining figures for more than
a year, total business sales (which include sales at
the manufacturing, mc-rchant wholesaling, and
retailing levels) bottomed out in the first few
months of 2002, and began to rise during the
spring (Figure 2). Improvement in sales is the kev
to increasing production, now that the inventory

correction of 2001 has run its course. The industri-
al production index rosr' from 138.6 in March to
140.6 in June, and its rate of growth was accelerat-
ing as the year progressed. Consumer goods pro-
duction nas the most robust, but after a long slide,
business equipment production picked up in both
May and June.

New, business equipment purchases are absolutely
critical to this recovery. Not only was that the key
area of weakness that softened the econom1,, lg2v-
ing it vulnerable to recession, but business mod-
r.mization is an ever-present need if we are to sus-
tain productivitv growth. Productivitri or "output
per hour of work," is the driving force for U.S. GDP
growth now and into the foreseeable future. This is
because the nation is in a demog;raphic trough that
makes us a labor-short econom)'. There art' many
complicated ways to think of GDP growth, and one
verv simple shortcut to that basic economic statis-
tic. The simple wav is to take the change in thc.

number of workers times the average, hours
worked, and then factor in the output pe'r hour.
The result is the percent change in real CDP: end of
formula. [f we can only grow our workforce by 2
percent per year or so (and we need a lot of immi-
grants to reach even that modest goal), and we
hope to have GDP growth of 3 percent or higher,
then productivitv has to make up the difference.

So it is encouraging news (Figurc 3) that output per
hour has started to climb once again, after nearly
t$,o vears of tepid grorvth. If you $'ill, take anoth-
er pause to think about the number The produc-
tivity inde'x of 124 means (since the index is set at
1992 = '100) that output per hour rvorked is 24 per-
cent higher than iust a decade ago. That's huge in
an economy the size of the United States.
Furthermore, unit labor cost increases have been
lower than the output gains, and that differential
helps the bottom line for U.S. businesses. It also
helps the economv broacllv speaking, helping keep
inflation tame ancl giving the Fed necessary policy
clbow room. Assuredly, there are limits b how
much grorvth can come simply, from productivity
and whc.n those limits are approached, businesses
will have b step up their hiring once again. Unless
the bear market on Wall Street turns utterly cata-
strophic, an acceleration in the job numbers should
be in place by the' end of this year.

Alreadv the trend in weeklv unemployment claims
(Figure 4) seems to be sctting the stage. This series
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is a component of the Index of Leading Economic
Indicators, and had the second strongest positivL'
contribution (aftc.r Money Supply growth) for the
June index. Incidentalll,, the S&P 500 had the heav-
iest negative influence on the index, which was
unchanged overall from its Mav results.

Keeping some historical perspective, unemploy-
ment topped out at 6 percent in this downcycle. Six
percent used to be considered the NAIRU bench-
mark that was the economy's putative speed limit.
(NAIRU is one rrf those ugly economic acronyms,
standing for an even more unwieldv phrase: the
Non-Accelerating Inflationary Rate of
Unemployment.) This was embedded in one of the
concepts that virtuallv everv business person
leamed in Economics 101: the Phillips Curve,
which assumed a trade-off between inflation and
unemplovment. That relationship proved verv
weak during the 1990s, as unemployment dropped
to 4 percent or so, while inflation stayed very mild.
The reason? It ltxrks like productivity overrides the
Phillips Curve in a profound way. If you are look-
ing for a measure of this cra's "labor shortage," con-
sider that the jobless rate peaked at 9.0 percent in
the recession of 1975, at 10.8 percent in 1982, and at
7.8 percent in the recession of 1992. You have to go
back to the 1960s, when the Baby Boom had yet to
enter thc workforce, to find peak jobless rates as
low as we have re.cently.

Looking to the future, the queshon is this: Can
American business operate profitably, without
cooking the books, in a low-inllation, low interest
rate era characterized by rising productivitv and
nearly full employment? And if the answer is yes,
will investors regain the confidence needed to re-
invest in American business, so that corporations
can in tum devote their time, attention, energy, and
resources of physical, human, and financial capital
to providing quality gmds and servicts to the public?

Perhaps that is a loaded way of posing the ques-
tion, but I think it strikes at the heart of the matter.
ln the next column, I'll conclude this series with
some thoughts on the intemational side of the
story how in a global economv we must "get by
with a little help from our friends." *"
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f11he purpose of this preface is to provide a briefing for readers who

I do not havr, an extensive background in the technologv/real
I estate interface and to supply updated statistics and observations

for those' who do. A brief history of how we Bot to where we are is fol-
lowed by a discussion of the opportunities inherent in the successful
implementation and use of new technology and hor.r. well the industry
is responding to these challenges.

THE TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION
In the mid-1990s, the United States experienced an unprecedented
increase in economic growth, employment, and personal financial
rvealth. The growth in the economv was based on a major expansion in
corporate L'amings, largely fueled by unpreccdented increases in work-
er productivity. These increases emerged primarily as a result of a con-
fluence of technological innovation, which had been in the develop-
ment process for many years but finally came on stream in the 1990s.

ln the late 190s, all of these seemingly independent technologies
became increasingly integrated through the evolution of the Intemet or
"World Wide Web." The lntemet allowed individuals and organiza-
tions to communicate instantaneously through electronic mail. E-mail
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advantage, productiviry and morale. In their zeal

to grow and change, many firms overlook the basic

risks to their business of destroyed, impaired, and
excessive infrastructure. Ingenious financing
schemt's, so prevalent in the 1990s bull market and
so powerful in Enron's collapse, divert companies
from applying nerv technologies and n'ork Prac-
tices to their infrastructure and business Processes
As recently as 2001, rosy assumptions led many to
add space at more than double the rate of iob

Browth, creating a huge real estate overhang. Now
they must shed that excess, and then some. As they
do so, companies with strong balance sheets and
cash reserves should take full advantage of the

depressed market and lon' cost of capital and con-

sider how to streamline and improve the work-
place itself. By reinvesting h emplovee-centered,
customer-friendly, cost-saving facilities and sys-

tems, they will improve emplovee safety, satisfac-

tion, and productivitv.

With this perspective, I exPect that the WTC's suc-

cessors nill be measured more in quality than in
size. The 16-acre site had a building density of 11.3

million square feet. But nearly all civic leaders and

experts now agree that the site should accommo-
date a memorial park and other public uses with
much lower new building density. The developer
proposes to build 10 million square feet of office,
500,000 square feet of retail, a museum and a per-
forming arts center on ten of the 16 acres My per-
sonal view is that this unique site should be the
new "hub" for all of lower Manhattan, combining
office, retail, residential, cultural, and extensive

public space'-a comPlement to Batterv Park and

an urban oasis for Wall Street workers whose fre-

netic pace is legion and who need places outside
their workspace for rest, relaxation and reflection.

As Winston Churchill opined in rebuilding Britain
after World War Il, "We shape our buildings and
they shape us." Sound choices on corPorate infra-
structure will help to rL'shaPe communities for
tomorrow. Companies that effectively balance con-

centration and dispersion will help cities to retain
their luster but reduce their mass. Buitdings will be

more horizontal than vertical. Skyscrapers will
attract multiple new uses. "Exurbia" lvill flourish.
Deconcentrahon, properly managed, will help to
create more livable places. *"

FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS

Croslttc rHE CHAPTER oN A CYcrE

oF BooM, Busl AND SceruPars
Lty Kenneth R1ggs, /r., CRE

Ke,rrrtr, Rtgs, /r'., CRE

nnhe final chapter of the 1990s tech bubbte is being written in the financial

I markets. Companies like Enron, Waste Management, Adelphia, Tyco,

I WorldCom. and Arthur Ande'rsen have scandalized the investment com-

munity, and have fired a dccP mistrust among investors about the financial

markets. At least the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and various

other aSencies appear intent on dousing the fire and cleaning house. Real Estate

Researih Corpuition (RERC) recognizes the difficulty for the companies and

individuals being prosecuted, but such a stance is necessary for restoring trust

in the markets as well as tht' iustice system, and allows investors and business-

es to do what they do best-getting on $'ith making money.

ln spite of the fact that gross domestic product (GDP) fell to 1.1 percent second

quaiter from 5 percent first quarter 2002 and consumer confidence dropped to
,i7.L fro^ 106.3, there are some key indicators that the economy is moving in
a positive direction, however slowll'. Latest data show that technology spend-

ing rose by 1.2 Percent, industrial production increased by 0 2 percent, and the

Federal Reserve has thus far decided to leave short-term interest rates at 40-

year lorvs. In addition, labor markets seem to be improving, personal income

increased to $57.0 million (+0.6 percent), and disposable personal income (DPI)

increased to $55 billion (+0.7 percent) in June. Personal consumption expendi-
tures increased $35.6 billion (+0.5 percent). This is in the face of declining stock

prices, the prosecution of scoundrels on Wall Street, federal govemment
deficits, and the U.S. being in a rvartime mode

Economists have a surprisingly rosy view of the outlook for the economy in
the months ahead, but this is all pinned on the consume'r. While the consumer

has kept the U.S. economy moving, the risk is that the consumer can also halt

the economy in its tracks. When the tech companies tanked and triggered a

recession and individuals saw 401k and other long-term savings evaporate

with the hype, consumers surprisingly shrugged it off and focused on yearly

eamings. Ho*"t"., RERC rvorries that the consumer may pull back as they

see their jobs and their paychecks at risk.

RERC believes that the consumer will see the economv through these difficult
times, as long as the deceitful business Practices that some companies and

individuals have been exercising is quickly and decisively dealt with'
Otherwise, this cancer that is undermining the confidence in the stock market

will unfortunately transfer itself to the consumer and put us back into a reces-

sion. Given household buying power, the pent-up demand for housing, posi-

tive demographics, and a historically low interest rate, RERC has confidcnce

that the consumer has staYing Power.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE
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Even so, it will be some hme'before we see a recov-
ery in the physical (space) markets. As we contin-
ue to compile and analyze second quartc'r survtv
results provided by the institutional and regional
respondents for the Summer 2002 RERC Rr,al Eslcfi:
Reporl, it appears that space markets may still be in
decline. Vacancy continues to increase in most
property sectors and in most of the 31 mL'tro areas
we cover due to increasing unemployment. In
many areas, absorption is already negative while
new space continues to come online. Clearlli
demand has dropped, and until businesses erpan.l
their appetite for space, we can expect further con-
traction and deteroriation in demand for industrial
and office space.

On a national basis, the space markets for commer-
cial rt'al estate are weak, and most like'lv u,ill
remain so for the next sever.rl quarters. M,,siprop-
erties are past their peak where sustainable prices
are above long-term fundamental values. Capital
availability, both for debt and equity, remains at
all-time highs and most monev sources have been
chomping at the bit to chase down deals that can
withstand scrutiny from investment boards. Deal
junkies have grappled with the conundrum on
timing the market for each property type. This has
resulted in a bid-ask spread that dried up invest-
ment activity late last year. The. juggernaut has
passed and r.leal flow is beginning as buyers and
sellers are gaining better clarity on the dircction of
the market, albeit at substantially rr.tluced cxpecta-
tions for property earnings.

Tnblc 1

lnvestment prospects for commercial real estate
are nowhere near the leve'ls seen during the tech
crazc that drove demand to unsustainable levels.
Howcver, RERC's quarterly investment survey
results demonstrated overall improvement in the
second qu.rrter 20()2 ovcr the prior quarter for
investment prospects. CBD office, retail power
center, and hotel reflected the strongest gains.
Relative to other property types, these categories
had be'en hovering arountl the bottom. RERC is
starting to unearth a fundamental element that
investors are taking b heart-the greatest attribute
that rr'al estate possesses todav is extremc,ly favor-
able risk-adjusted retums. RERC predicts that the
transaction market will lead the space market
recovery We rvill see deals increasing significantly
by first quartt'r 2003.

Expected yields ancl overall capitalization rates are
reported at historical highs relative to €'qual term
govemment issues. Overall expected total yields
for all commercial real estate in the first quarter
2002 r.r,as 11.8 percent versus 10-vear treasuries at
5.0 percent, which results in a yield spread of 6.8
percent. This spread was one of the highest levels
recorded since 1980. Confirming this are our sec-
ond quarter results, which reflcct a narrowing
vield spread of 6.5 percent (see Table 1).

The same could be said for the comparison of
overall capitalization ratc's (one-vear rate) versus
one-ycar treasuries-the comparisons are done to
keep the analysis on an equal-term-structure basis.

8.6

ventional, nonlinear thinking about infrastructure.
Military doctrine is rooted in "mobility." From the
Romans' portable encampments to the current
Amt'rican focus on "special operations," officers
are infused with the attitudes and know-how to
balance permane'nt installations and "hear.rr" infra-
structurc with flt.xible structurcs and mtrbiie, "just-
in-time" logistics.

Contingenry planning in the military is a probing,
proactive process that continuously re-examines
assumptions, highlights uncertainties, builds in
flexibility, and writes scenarios for disaster
response. The Armv is especially effective at con-
tingcncy planning because it has institutionalized
that most difficult of human activities - criticallv
examining the beliefs u e hold about rcality. lt has
revised strategies, redesigned structures, and
retooled svstems to counter the "asvmmetrical
thrt'ats" I tlefined earlier. To funel and lJveragt,this
transformation, it has also launched a comprehen-
sive program to outsource and privatizc'much of
its infrastructure, such as housing, maintenance
operations, and storage facilitir.s. The strategv is
fuele'd by partnerships w,ith industry and it has
unlt'ashed substantial ncw capital for construction
and maintcnance, u,hile transferring assets,
responsibilities, and risks. Cost savings, opera-
tional efficiencies, and quality improvements have
resulted alre'adv from this far-reaching initiative.

Contingency planning made all the difference
immediately after the WTC attacks. Morgan
Stanley, with 3,700 WTC employees, had prepared
evacuation and "back-up" plans during the Gulf
War, and reinforced these after the 1993 WTC
bombing through disciplined organization, sys-
tematic training, and detailed manuals. It estab-
lished altemate facilities in three other New York
locations, with storage and communications sys-
tems in Dallas. These plans were critical in
enabling the firm to save nearly all its emplovees
and immediately restore operations. Citigroup
activated dormant facilities reserved for disaster
recovery with "hot seats" for its critical trading
functions. Professionals and administrators
decamped to work from home and various compa-
ny sites. Citigroup executives and staff continued
their meetings without dr'lay, as video-conferenc-
ing seamlessly replaced hundreds of prescheduled
trips that week.

Tfu final principlt is that int'ornntion antl analysis
underyin iryfrnstructurc strotey. Until they define,

analvze, and convey the strategic implications of
infrastructure issues, few executives have an
immediate and intuitive grasp of the underlying
factors that drive real estate costs, limit strategic
moves, and cloud (or even foreclose) the options
for improving them. The kevstone is to link "busi-
ness" data on customer service,, employee produc-
tivitv, financial performance, and operahons with
"facilities" data on locations, costs, utilization,
design, construction, and value. These linkages,
when integrated with creative problem-solving,
produce fresh insights for top management. The
analysis of real estate profit economics and key
success factors t'stablished enduring principles for
a "business approach" to real estate, and the strate-
gies that are now emploved bv successful entrants.

Moreover, information must be transparent to all
stakeholders. Counselors' opinions in many cdses
define the values that drive others' decisions.
Therefore, both clients and Counselors must con-
sider which elements of their advice and analvsis
should bt'documr'nted and disclosed ttr those who
arr' affectcd bv real estate activitiL's and out-
comes-including shareholders, employeeg ana-
lvsts, and ultimately the public.

In this respect, the Enron analogy goes beyond
December 12. Enron's executives and accountants
recognized that corporate debt, bank borrowings,
and other convcntional financing mtthods c();ld
have reduced its credit ratings and made future
borrowing more costly. Drawing on relationships
with three maior institutions-JP Morgan Chase,
Citigroup, and Credit Suisse First Boston-they
concocted clever techniques to make loans look
like assets and accounts receivable and loan repay-
ments look like liabilities and accounts payable.
The bank loans were recorded as financial hedges
rather than balance sheet debt, further obscuring
the company's excessive leverage. These entries
quadrupled in two vears. But thev were so com-
plcr that even securities an.rlysis called them
"impenetrable."

THE PROSPECTS
While September I 1 required immediate reactions,
rve must now take time for reflection. The chal-
lenge ahead is to sustain topJevel focus on the
issues raised by deconcentration beyond crisis
management. As one CEO observed recently, ,,Six

months ago, facilities were not even on mv radar;
nou, they're right in the center." Managers should
rethink business infrastructure in terms of stratcgic
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With top management commitments, and consid-
erable effort and investment, they achieved signil
icant savings and far-reaching Productivity
improvements: AT&T freecl up $550 million in cash

flon, IBM redeployed $100 million in annual sav-

ings, and American Express increased productivity
by 70 percent (among other benefits).

The secttnd principle is thnt fhe workT ace catt be mt1-

zt,fterr'. Deconcentration challenges traditional real

estate location theory. Technology moves work to
the workers instead of the workers to work.
Workplaces, like markets, are now global, not local.

Work is now teamed through technology, not
dependent on specific sites. Time leverages the

opportunities to redistribute work, achieving
"2417" operalions across the globe. The new work-
place infrastructure is defined by networks of peo-

ple, information and resources-not by buildings.
These networks are linked electrorlically, through
the Web and phones; spatinil4 through "hotel-like"
offices; and socia//y, through teams with shared

interests and resources. lnclividuals and teams can

be efficient and efft'ctive anywhere. As workspaces
shift from single locations owned by the company
to multiple sites owned by others (including
employee homes), the workplace remains essential

to production but its economics change radically.
Leaders in organizations as diverse as American
Express, Ernst and Young, GSA, IBM, and Sun

Microsystems have championed this concept

Consider Sun's "anvwhere, anytime" strategv The

home is for individual work, connected by phones

and computers as needed. "DroP-in centers"
accommodate those needing high bandu'idth,
sophisticated programs, and focused teamwork.
The "hub" has formal meeting sPace, high-tech
communications, full support services, and file
stora51e. C)n an average day,30 percent of Sun's

emplovees are "on the road," resen'ing n'orkspace
as needed in numerous locations that are provided
either by Sun or by others. As Sun's CEO Scott

McNealy says, "l'm Paying rent, depreciation, and

utilities on all kinds of office spacc iust so somcone

can have a nice place to hang a picture of his dog. I
include myself in this, by the way. Thc' only tools I
need are a browser, a n'irc'less phone, and access to

a network. When I show up in the office, I mostlv
read my e-mail. Mv secretary is the one who needs

a big office rvith a couch becaust' she's duct{aped
to her chair 12 hours a day. I tell CEOs to walk
down the halls in some of their buildings on

Wednesday at 10 tt'clock in the moming and note

to themselvt's what the Peak occuPancy is. Itt usu-

ally 40 percent, at most. So why are the'y paying for
all that unused space?" With deconcentration, Sun

projects $240 million in savings on its $800 million
annual inf rastructure cost.

Others art. outsourcing responsibility for work-
space provision to global sPecialists who plan,
lease, and service their offices. Compatl, on the eve

of its merS;er with HewletFPackard, recently con-

tracted with Regus, a global services provider
headquartered in the UK, to take over and manage

all of its office space in the UK. Compaq gained
flexibility and minimized financial risk while
reducing overall occupanry costs.

Tfu third ltrinci1tlt is thnt "signifcanct" tloas ttot

require skyscruptrs. The office toivers that dominate
dow,ntowns are triumphs of engineering. But only
a few, such as Rockefeller Center, excel as urban

design. Thc' World Trade Center (WTC) ton'ers did
not. From the 1960s on, building size and visibility
proclaimed corPorate success. "Curb appeal"
became architectural dogma. AT&l GM, Sears,

and other icons competed for naming rights.

As security concems prevail, companies prefer less

visible buildings that not onlv are safer but assimi-
late better into their environments. The relation-
ships among building height, shape and mass, and

surrounding public spaces, reflect a balance of aes-

thctics and economics. Companies are the ful-
crums, for thev determine the' market. One WfC
rebuilding plan envisions four 5O-story buildings
to replace the two 

.10O-story towers: half the heiSht,

twice the numbet vet equivalent mass. Is that mass

critical-or should it be reducc'd? Surveys show
that emplovees want to be closer to ground and
Iess crowded. Washington, D.C.-a ciq built to
human scale-has a 12-story height Iimit, and pub-
lic spacc,s occupy 40 percent of its land. The five-
sbry Pentagon, though equivalent in size to one

WTC torver, suffered far less in the attacks because

of its distributed mass. As former Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan has observed, "You don't need

100 stories to be significant."

Tfu fourth ltrincil t is thnf the "three Ss" of co1torate

n:nl estatc-sat'et1, security p1fl 5vn'i1tal -deputd ott

contingenty plannirr.q. Corporatt' America can leam
much from the military in preparing for the unex-
pected. ln my r'xperience, the military is more
advanced than business in adaPting its stratL'8ies,

structures and svstems to the challenges of uncon-

Expected rates are ex ante or anticipated rates are

different than realized or ex post rates. ComParing
expected versus realized yields would suSSest that
expected yields should be lower today for certain

acquisitions, even in the face of the current eco-

nomic and financial situation. RERC would deem

a spread of 5.0 percent above l0-vear treasuries for
a total real estate vield to be attractive for assets

that possess extremely durable income streams,

lvhich would put an expected yield at 10.0 to 10.5

percent. This is for extremely solid ProPerties, not
run-of{he-mill assets around the comer.

RERC survey respondents are seeing some light at

the end of the tunnel as well. The SEC is cleaning
up the stock market, the U.S. has taken a 6rm
stance on terrorism, and the consumer is vigilant
with his or her purchases, which is a positive sign
for the future of the economy. There are also posi-

tive markings for commercial real estate, including
overall yield requirements that are starting to see

downward Pressure, more Positive investment
conditions ratings, and increased investor confi-
dence about future prospects. As the economic
recovery solidifies and business shakes off the dol-

drums, watch for hotels and aPartments to
improve first, and the office market to improve last

as businesses adapt to changing needs.

RERC looks at the second quarter as the end (hope-

fully) of a ttifficult, although necessary chapter in
U.S. economic and political historv. This Past year

has changed personal and business attitudes forev-
er, but it is also a time that will allow us to move

into a nen'era. When considering our prospects for
the future, it is good to remember what Warren
Buffet said, "There is nothing dumber than betting
against America. It has not worked since' 1776 " 

",'
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

A Horn INvEsruENr Is Orury
ns Gooo as Irs Locar ManxEr!
by lohn (lock) B. Corqc/

Because employee workspace is assigned by stan-
dards, not tasks, employers (often unwittingly)
host culfures that become characterized bv work-
space entitlement 1"the corner office"l and are sub-
iected to derision (such as Dilbrrl's "cubicle").

The "information tconomy," with its emphasis on
employee initiative, connectednr.ss, and agilitv,
offers the opportunity to redesign and deconcen-
trate the industrial era workplace. Therc. are four
reasons to deconcentrate: greater productivitl,,
increased safety, improved efficienry and lower
cost. Moreover, the new workplace is not only for
"white-collar" employees. The factory the depot
and even tht, farm increasingly are characterized
by skilled professionals with extensive training,
similar hterests and high aspirations for personal
growth and fulfillment.

As Counselors, we should be helping CEOs-
especially those with large c.mplovee and facilities
concentrations - to address five key issues that are
central to deconcentration. Where should we Iocate
for securitv and interoperability .rs well as cost and
convc-nience? What facilities should we maintain to
ensurc continuitv and performance? How should
we organize functions and people to reduce risk
while improving efficiency and effectiveness? Who
sftori/ri work in corporate facilities, and who colld
work elsewhere? Whery where, and how should
we disperse employees and facilities for maximum
benefit with minimum risk to the individuals, the
company and the community?

Before September, few companies had strategies
and toolkits to guide their deliberations on such
issues. Now, companies everywhere need to reex-
amine. the fundamentals that drive business capac-
itv and trends that are reshaping the workplace.
For some, an immediate solution is to outsource
responsibility for lvorkspace provision to globat
specialists who plan, lease and service their offices.

Deconcentration is ennbled bv technoloBy, but it is
promottrl by those who seek to balance work, fami-
ly, and individual pursuits. Deconcentration is
entirely consistent with "smart growth." It rvill nei-
ther doom downtowns nor revive suburban
sprawl. Horvevcr, deconcentration is not the same
as decentralization. Through technology, a dece,n-
tralized firm can concentrate its locations and a
centralized company can deconcentrate its work-
place. Management theorists are forever debating
centralization and clecentralization as core con-

cepts of business structure. But companies, and we
as their Counselors, must distinguish workplace
strategv from this organizational debate.

THE PRINCIPLES
As companies address the questions I posed earlier,
five principles will help not only to mitigate risks
but also to manage economic recoverv.

Tht: first principle is thnt infrastmcttffe is a stritegic
resorirce. Infrastructure is now seen in most organi-
zations as a necessary @ut sleeping) asset and as a
fixed (and therefore uncontrollable) expense.
Decision-makers ignore it until they confront peri-
odic needs to relocate operations, build new plants,
or reduce staff overhead (and the facilities that
house them). Then, with little preparation, they try
to become instant experts or simply abdicate their
responsibilities to the experts. Most companies
manage infrastructure with one of two mindsets:
either technical and cost-driven, or transactional
and deal-driven. They treat it as a commodity to be
traded, not as a resource to be used and protected.
Thev focus on objects, not assets, and price, not
value. Managers outsource infrastructure mattert
or dc,legate them to specialists several rungs down
the organizational ladder. In short, infrastructure is
a large but under-managed organizational
resource. In nearly all organizations, however,
infrastructure is the largest balance sheet asset and
the second highest operating expense. It can help
or hinder the achievement of organizational mis-
sion and objectives. Thus, it is critically important
to the organization's strategic positioning, compet-
itive advantage, and operating performance.

During the 1990s, a few businesses and govem-
ment agencies alike awakened to the need for a
radically different approach to managing infra-
structure. American Express, AT&l Dun and
Bradstreet, and IBM, along with two federal agen-
cies, the Army and the Ceneral Services
Administration, were among the first to recognize
tu'o profound changes in the environment for
infrastructure decisions. First, technology could
enable considerable flexibility in workplace loca-
tions. Second, business process re-engineering and
othcr "best business practices" could empower
employees to work both alone and in teams in var-
ious locations without being tethered to the corpo-
rate office. These organizations tlefined inJrastruc-
ture as a strategic resource, placed infrastructure
issues on top management a6;endas, and integrat-
ed infrastructure decisions with business strategv

lohn ( lo.ck) B. Corgel

are sufficiently competitive and efficient to produce returns entirely based on
the fundamentals (i.e., relative locations, growth of the local economy) while
under the guidance of competent property antl asset managc,ment. Others
argue that human behavior in the forms of direct actions taken by managers,
specific information generated by analysts, and involvement of uninformed
and distressed participants rvill either create or destrov real estate investment
opportunity. Unfortunately, the real estate academic literature offers little
assistance in bringhg closure to this issue.

Because of short-term rental periods and the intensity of business manage-
ment, hotel investments are the most likelv of all prop".ty types to experience
retum volatility due to the extraordinary behavior of the people involved. The
conventional wisdom in thc' hotel investment community holds that excess
retums cannot occur without superior management and brand affiliation. The
only study (although unpublishecl) to empiricallv address this issue finds nt.r
relationship between retums and combinations of affiliation and management
(Hanson, 1991).

At specific times, however, pricing in the hotel property markets has been
altered substantially by non-fundamental human behaviors. Jan cleRoos and I
empirically demonstrated that Japanese buyers severely overpaid for hotels
during the late 1980s and the RTC greatly under sold hoiels in ihe early 1990s
(Corgel and deRoos, 1994).

During the development and testing of a new method to forecast hotel prop-
erty revenues called Share Down, we directly confronted questions about how
much hotel revenues depend on the movements of local markets in which they
compete. While revenues represent only one important component of invest-
ment rehlms, knon,ledge about the correlation between propr.rty revenues
and local market revenues provides useful information to 

-hotel 
investors

about where to focus their attention. This article reports on our findings from
early tests of hotel property and metropolitan market revenue co-movements.

THE BASIC IDEA OF SHARE DOWN
Students in introductory corporate finance courses leam that asset risk comes
from two sources-the behavior of the market in w,hich the asset trades and
the unique characteristics of the income-producing asset. This simple, yet
powerful, dichotomy provides a basis for generating answers to various
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ne real estate issue that has yet to be resolved in Rcnl Eslalr /ssrrm
relates to the question of how human behavior affects retums on
investment. On one side, proponents contend that real estate markets



reopened his firm's headquarters n,ithin 24 hours
amid the damage and debris. Lehman's Richard
Fuld appealed personally to an arch-competitor,
Citigroup's Sandy Weill, for the facilities, fumiture
and equipment required in a "2417" operation.

In these and other firms, many displaced execu-
tives and staffs worked either from home or from
makeshift sites. With cell phones and lapkrps, thev
adapted readily to remote locations. But they
depended for remote work on parallel networks
and servers that had to be separate from a single
district. This realization of the need to decouple
work locations from communications and comput-
ing systems greatly influenced decision-makers as

they contemplated long-te'rm location strategies
and adopted lasting solutions soon after the
attacks.

Beyond the tragic loss of life, the impact of
September 1l on lower Manhattan real estate is
now clearer. Half the tenants, rvho once occupied
17 million square feet, are unlikely to retum. More
than one-quarter of the jobs-100,000 out of
370,000-have been lost. Nearly every major firm
has made lasting decisions. Morgan Stanley (MS)
had been building a third office tower near Times
Square to collocate most of its New York-based
functions and staff with its Midtown headquarters.
But September 11 convinced MS executives that
they did not want all their trading and disaster
recovery facilities concentrated in one Midtown
block. MS decided to buy the former Texaco head-
quarters-a 707-acre, 750,000 square foot campus
in suburban Westchester Countv both to decon-
centrate fnnctions and to ensure business continu-
ity. MS expects that most of its 14,000 New York-
area employees will remain in the ci!v, but 2,000
will move to the suburban site. Lehman Brothers
decided to decamp from lower Manhattan k)
Midtown and buy the former MS building near
Times Square as its new headquarters. American
Express will retum to its lower Manhattan head-
quarters in April with nearly all its employees, and
maintain two backup sites in suburban New Jersey.
Dow Jones is retuming to the Wall Street area lvith
about half of its 800 employces, and assigning the
others to Nelv Jerse1,. Marsh Mclennan is prepar-
hg to move about 2,000 employees to a new water-
front building in Hoboken, New lersey. Goldman
Sachs plans to move its equitv trading operation to
the $1 billion complex it is building in Jersey City
that includt's New |ersey's tallcst skyscraper.
Coldman's decision is a blow to lower Manhattan

because the jobs are part of the firm's core business.
In the 1990s, Coldman had begun a corporate cam-
pus in lower Manhattan, and a training and back-
up trading center in lersey City. But after
September 11, the firm decided to move its entire
trading function and related emplovees. At this
writing, it is unclear how many employees will
leave because of thc commute.

With all these moves, it is not surprising that ten-
sions are running high. Those affected by the New
York attacks were understandablv prone to rush
into immediate short-term commitments. Now,
they are reconsidering the long-tem implications.
l4lhen AT&T .rmounced its consolidation of only
70 technical jobs in lower Manhattan with a similar
team performing similar functions in suburban
Westchester, political and union leaders derided
the move as a "betrayal" of the citv-even though
1,200 iobs remain in New York. Others, in the
aftermath of Enron and continuing anxiety about
the recession, have been cutting capital spcnding at
just the. time when their cost of capital is the lowest
in years and they should be investing in relocating
and retooling the workplace.

THE PREMISE
"Deconcentration" will become the driving prem-
ise of corporate real estate strategy in the years
ahead. By deconcentration, I mean the redistribu-
tion of work from a few large monolithic buildings
to many smaller sites within the ciry within thr'
region, and globally, w'ithout compromising the
teamwork and efficiencies that collocation pro-
vides.

This premise is not iust about real estate: it is about
corporate infrastructure. Infrastructure combines
the places where people work and the terfinologies
they use to compute and communicate, wherever
they are. In other words, two elements - facilities
and systems - comprise the 21st century work-
place and are inextricably intertwined.

Since the lndustrial Revolution, work has been
concentrated in centralized, hierarchical organiza-
tions. The resulting workplace model is local, sitr-
specific and rule-driven. This traditional model has
become a costly, unproductive drag on economic
growth and organizational performance. Sprawl
forces communihes to invest heavily in roads, sew-
ers, and other "public" infrastructure. Employees,
living long distances from their workplaces,
increasingly Iose valuable time in long commutes.

investment-related questions by separating prob-
lems into stlstematic or market driven forces and
unsystemitic or asset-specific forces. Extensions of
this concept to other situations in which asset
incomes are determined in organized markets
become fairly straightforward.

Hotel real estate assets operate as part of a market
system in which extemal forces continually affect
financial performance. The financial outcomes for
these assets also are determined by endemic fac-
tors, such as the decisions of management and
development activity within close proximity to the
hotel site. As with any asset, therefore, the move-
ment of hotel revenues occurs because of both sys-
tematic and u nsvstt'matic filrces.

Motivating the development of the Share Down
forecasting method is a simple operathg hypothe-
sis-the reumue patterns of a hottl oaer tinrc haoe a

largt systenmtic contponent nnd o small wrsystenmtic

contp()nent.lf this hypothesis is correct, then econo-
metric forecasts of market segme'nt revenues for
the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) market in
which a hotel competes will serve as a virtual
roadmap to future property revenues. This
assumes that the proper linkages can be deter-
mined between the local market and the property
revenue flows.

The Share Down forecasting models produced bv
the Hospitalit). Rescarch Croup (HRG) and Torto
\Atrheaton Research (TWR) are based on the rela-
tionships between the historical interaction of
demand and supply in the market and historical
property performance. Specifically, Share Down
uses econometric forecasts for MSA hotel markets
from the quarterly HRG,rI-WR Hote/ Orrtlook and
the results of regression analysis of market and
property performance to predict property revenue.
Hence', the Hotel Outlook forecasts are "shared

dor.',n" to the property level.

DETERMINANTS OF HOTEL REVPAR
The Share Dolln model takes the follorving form
for cstimating thc' historical relationships that
underlie thc propertv RevPAR fort'cast:

I a, 0r . . . pr-estimated parameters of the model.
I Q2, Q3, and Q4-quarterly dummy variables (i.e.,

1 or 0 depending on the quarter of historical
data).

I RENO-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a major renovation to the hotel durhg the his-
torical period.

! REPO-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a repositioning of the hotel during the historical
period.

r MANG-dummy variable to capture the effects of
a management change in the hotel during the
historical period.

r COMP-dummy variable(s) to capture the effects
of major changes in the competitive set of the
hotel during the historical period.

I e-error term.

The coefficient of MSA RevPAR (i.e., p,) is the
most interesting of the parameters in the equation
because p, mav be generally interpreted as the
"beta" of the property-much like the beta of a

traded stock. This interpretation comes from the
assumption that the market effects on a hotel
prope,rtv largely result from local demand and
supply forces. If, for example, a subject full-service
property has an estimated RevPAR beta of 1.14

then the property RevPAR moves either up or
down by an estimated $1.14 for everv $1.00 move-
ment in MSA full-service RevPAR. In capital mar-
ket terms, the subject property has a moderate
degree of svstematic risk.

TEST RESULTS FOR 14
FULL-SERVICE HOTELS
A large hotel company graciously provicled
HRGI|I\T< $,ith 25 quarters of historical RevPAR
information for 14 of their full-service properhes to
perform initial tests of the Share Down method. As
shown in Exhibit 1, the Share Dou'n model per-
formed well with these data. The average R2 equals
.86 with a minimum value. of .73. The beta estimate
on the MSA, full-service RevPAR variable falls
within a logical range of .60 to 1.72 (mean = 1.23).

Although the results of initial tests provide encorrr-
agement regardhg the potential of the modeling
approac[ the 1il properties hvolved in the test are
quite typical of hotels found in their respective
MSA, full-service markets. The model may not per-
form as well for properries with historical RevPARs
substantially above or below the average level of
the market in which the properties compr'te.

Propcny Re!P.{R = o + []l (MSA RcvPAR) +

pt lNational Re!PAR) - 01.{.5 (Ql.Ql.Q4) +

p6 rRENt)r - p7 (R|.PO) - 0t rVA\-Gr - Pe (coMP, - c

where,
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Test Results of the Hotel Share Down Model
for 14 Full-Service Properties

Number of Market Model
Property Periods Segment t'orm

1 25 FS log

2 25 FS Io9

3 25 FS linear

4 25 FS log

5 25 FS linear

6 25 FS linear

7 25 FS log

I 25 FS linear

9 25 FS linear

10 25 FS los

11 25 FS linear

12 25 FS log

13 25 FS log

14 25 FS linear

Averages N/A N/A Ve
rAll betas are significant at a 95 confidence level.

p MSA Full-
Service RevPAR*

0.67 62

o.6067

1.8786

o.6226

0.9876

1 .1361

1 .3384

1 .27 43

1 .683'1

1.5694

1 .0135

1.7297

1 .6050

1.1176

1.2313

Other

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

quarterly dummies

N/A

CONCLUSION
The initial tests of the Share Down model provide
qualified evidence that a hotel investment is only
as good as its local market. lnterpretations must be
hedged by notinB that "good" investments can be
made in "bad" markets and "bad" investments
occur in "good" markets. The results do, however,
indicate that that the revenues of a hotel property
follow the revenues of the local market in highly
predictable rvays. Thus, forecasts of local market
revenue translate smoothly into property fore-
casts. What is so surprising about the results is the
tightness of the fit of these data, as indicated by the
R2, and size of the beta, which aligns closely with
expectations derived from capital market experi-
ences. In the broader contexL it would appear that
hotel revenues are not as related to unsystematic
factors, such as the specific achons of managers, as

traditionally believed.
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THE PARALLELS
Both Septembe,r 11 and December 12 were
tragedies whose effects will linger for vears. They
claimed thousands of innocent, unsuspecting vic-
tims-one in lost lives and love'd ones, the other in
lost jobs and lifetime savings. Both events sapped
tht'publict confidence-one in the invincibility of
our homeland, the other in the buoyancy and
integritv of our business system. Both events pro-
duced heroes-from New York's Rudy Giuliani
and hundreds of others, to Enron's Sherron
Watkins and those few who took great pc.rsonal
risks in speaking out about the cancerous behavior
of their executives. Both underscored the value of
technology-one to make society safer through
better intelligence, the other h speed the econo-
mv's recovery and sustain the productivity gains of
the past decadc'. Finally-and most critically for
our role as counselors and trusted advisors to deci-
sion-makers-both events were predictabk', not
necessarily as to time and place but unquestion-
ably as to the scalc and scope of impact.

We quickly saw these parallels reflected in corpo-
rate applications ol Thr Apgnr Scorc [a system for
evaluating real estate conditionsl. Of the Scoret
five factors, the first four-Amount, Price, Crade
and Area-dominated real estate decisions during
the boom years of the 1990s. The fifth factor-
Risk-was limited to specific, highly localized
market, financial, and environmental risks. Since
Septembe'r 11 and December 12, however, Risk has
received the greatest attention and taken on new
meaning for exe.cutives concerned with asymmet-
rical threats. Both events brought into sharp relief
the axiom that effective risk management depe'nds
on full information and thorough planning.

Security has emerged as a key element in assessing
risk. Are company buildings and svstems vulnera-
ble to infiltration, sabotage, and direct attack? Are
cc,rporate facilities, once symbols of market power
and prestige, too visible and recognizable? [s cor-
porate infrastructure integral to the regional and
local public infrastructure, such as power and com-
munications grids, water supplies, and drainage
systems?

Simplicity has also been recognized as a critical
factor in managing systemic risk. Enront deriva-
tives contracts allowed executives to conceal the
risks from investors and even from the company's
Board. Their very complexity obscured the funda-
mental neakness of these financing instruments

and, by placing unchallenged power in the hands
of a few, threatened basic concepts of risk manage-
ment. They revealed a different type of vulnerabil-
ity-tht' highly complex, "off-balance sheet" tech-
niques that often fuel infrastructure prorects, yet
may mask weak underlying economics. lngc.nious
financinp; schemes, so prevalent in the 1990s "bull
market" and so potent in Enron's collapse, divert
companies from applving new technologies and
work practices to their infrastructure and business

Processes.

September 11 was very personal for me. With four
other CREs, I had begun a weekl consulting
assignment in Washington with the Ceneral
Services Administration (GSA) on September 10.
As the hijacked plane hit the Pentagon, I was
standing on the roof terrace of GSAs headquarters
looking out over downtown Washington toward
Virginia, discussing our work plan with their staff.
We watched in horror as heavy black smoke bil-
Iowed up. I knL'$,instantlv that it was near my for-
mer Army office and staff. Soon after our panel
assembled and we agreed to press on with our
assitfmL'nt, I nalked to the Pentagon to help sur-
vey the damage, and, over the next few days, plan
its rebuildhg as well as consult with GSA.

I also saw the de,cisive, leadership of several New
York CEOs that week. They immediately spear-
headed the search for survivors and relocated
wherever they could. None had time to perform
thorough site analyses. Concems about safety and
security were paramount. Like the Pentagon's lead-
ers, their actions contrasted sharply with the arro-
gance and utter selfishness we observed in several
Enron executives. I was struck bv the moral
strength and selflessness of so many-emplovees
and emerp;enry workers in New York, soldiers and
civilians in the Pentagon.

It was not only the horror of the buildings' collapse
that compelled the New York executives, but the
scale. All told, nearly $30 billion in asset value dis-
appeared. Thirty million square feet of office space
rvas damaged or destroved, including two major
landmark buildings and a key communications
center linking the entire financial district. Six of the
largest financial firms lost over one million square
feet each. Morgan Stanley's Philip Purcell mounted
a full-time effort both to locate missing emplovees,
using the firm! data and systems in Ohio, and to
shoehom the survivors into other Morgan facilities
around Manhattan. Merrill Lynch's Stanley O'Neal
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

Mnpreuou: ANoTHER SrnrNc ro Youn Bow
by Edu,itr "Brick" Houe, lr., CRE

By Mahlott Apgar, lV CRE

Remarks to the National Conference, The Cotutselors of Real Estate,

The American Associatiotr of Chartered Suraeyors,
Washingtott, DC, February 26,2002

S

-l |-v tendency is to set J certain store by titles and subtitles. For exam-

N/l pr",th.. srlbtitle of this piece might have been "Another Arrow for
I Y IYour Quiver," or "Another Weapon for Your Arsenal," or "Another
Layer to Your Armor." I like the one'I havc chosen, hower,er, because it seems
to t'xemplify the "creative, flexible neutrality" that is inherent in the mediation

Process.

Edwin " Brick" Hottc, lr..
CRE

Put simpl,v, mediahon is a process wherebv thc parties to a dispute seek to
resolve the dispute via the facilitation of an independent and ncutral third
party, ideally someone professionally trained and experienced in the field of
mediation. Having said the foregoing, I have to disclose that I personallv can-
not quite claim that degree of professionalism. I have taken a course in medi-
ation sponsored by the National Association of Realtors. I have subscribed to
the verv nearly spiritual point of view that an adherent to mediation seems to
develop. And I have participated, with a degree of success I believe, in sever-
al mediation simulations. For the moment, though, I am espoushg something
Iike pure theory When I have had practical experience with real-world medi
ations, I may be back to vou with variations on the theme stated below. The
theory to which I refcr, however, has opened new vistas to me in more than
one respect. I hope you will agree that it is worth the expenditure of paper and
ink to summarize it here.

When I sav "Another String to Your Bow," I am re ferring to the bor.r, of a party
to a dispute and his legal advisor. If the parties are unable to resolve their dis-
putc'via negotiation and compromise, their classical resort is to litigation. ln
that setting, (1) unless all of the lawyers on both sides are men of good will and
integrity, having their respective clients' respective best interests al heart, ard
(2) if none of the parties themselves are the sort that say, "My way, right or
wrong, and I'll fight thc matter to the death!", the parties are in for an unpleas-
ant and normally expensive and disappointing experience in choosing to Iiti-
gate. Contrariwise, the lawyers involved are handed the ticket to the gravy
train that litigation all too often represents.

Litigation is a highly formal process, involving discovery -exchange of docu-
ments, onerous written interrogatories requiring r.erv carefullv phrased writ-
ten answcrs, and seemingly endless depositions before the matter even gets
to court. Both depositions and testimony at trial are plovemed by rules of evi-
dence that are rather archaic and difficult to understand and apply. The tests
for admissibility of evidence will normallv be subject to seat-of-the pants inter-
pretations by the trial judge that often are unappealable as a prachcal matter.
The entire litigation process will be carried out under the supervision of a
judge, or tven a succession of judges, whose mission in life is to "clear the cal-

incc. September 11, Amcrica has awakened to a harsh reality that
directlv affects rcal estate and our profession. It can be summed
up in one word: vulnerability. During the last half-century, we
behaved as if rve were invulnerable. But two dates last fall

showed that we are very vulnerable to what the military calls "asym-
metrical threats"-that is, actions that cannot be deduced from hard
data and linear analysis but must be induced from soft intelligence and
disconnected events. September 11 compelled everyone to see terror-
ism as arl asymmetrical threat and to support immediate, direct, force-
ful action. There is no room for weakness or equivocation. Yet
December 2, the dav Enron declared bankruptql was no less emblem-
atic of asymmetrical threats to our economy and our business culture.
The causes of December 2 must be countered lvith equal immediacy,
vigor, and resolve. There is no room for excuses and grandstanding.

ln these remarks, I will suggest parallels between these two awful-and
apparently disconnected -events; highlight a new premise that is
alreadv reshaping corporate rc-al estate strategies and urban planning
policies; distill principles to guide real estate counselhg under these new
conditions; and outlhe the prospects I see for companies and communi-
ties alike as a consequence of the underlying trends and recent events.
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endar," that is, to take advantage of their own pre-
trial decisions in an attempt to force the parties into
a settlement. All too frequently, neither party sub-
scribes to the settlement, but the parties accept it in
order to avoid the further expense of a full trial in
court. Often that acceptance also spares thL'partics
the uncertainties arising from a jury trial, which is

truly a roll-the-dice process.

One altemative to litigation for disp.rute rc'solutinn
is arbitration. In manv cases the parties' contract
calls for arbitration as a mandatorv altemative to
litigation. In other cases, the partios may simply
agree that both of them want to go to arbitration,
rather than litigation. In arbitration, there'normal-
ly are no dcpositions, except in relativelv complex
cases and certain special situations (such as

impending death of a witness whose testimony
needs to be preserved); documentary discoverv
tends to be less onerous on the producing party
than is the case in litigation; interrogatories are
normally forbidclen; and the rules of evide'nce are
looser than in litigation. The parties frequentlv
have the benefit of adjudication by an arbitration
panel having a degree of expertise in the field from
which the factual issues emerge (seldom the case in
litigation, even where there is no jury). But a com-
mon frustration in arbitration (other than intema-
tional arbitration) is that the arbitration panel is
normallv requirc'd to make an award-i.c'., who
wins and for how much rvithout a supporting
opinion. Of course, this frustration is the same
when a litigation is tried before a jurv or is resolved
at a bench trial where the judge decides not to ren-
der a written opinion.

Another virtue of arbitrafion in my judgment is
that the arbitrators are encouraged to impose a res-
olution that is just and equitable, not necessarily
strictly in accordance with principles of law
(though some states, including Ncw York, unfortu-
nately are tending more and more. to limit such
discretion on the arbitrators' part). My own view
of law vs. justice can be summarized by an incident
that has resonated in my mind and soul for fully 41

years. I was attending the first week of my fresh-
man course in real property law, taught by
Michigan's legendary Dean Allen Smith. We were
using Dean Smith's casebook, of course, and he
had carefully dropped a moral trap into its earlv
pages. A case had been decided in a manner, while
in accordance with binding legal precedr'nt, that
was manifestly unfair to one of the litigants. After
discussion of the case, one of the students raised

his hand timorously and said, "But, Dean Smith,
that result isn't just!" Feigning great indignation,
thc' Dean replic'd, "Justice? .JUSTICE! You're not
here to leam about justice! YOU'RE HERE TO
LEARN ABOUT LAW!!" An unforgettable intro-
duction to the real world by one of its sages,

An increasingly popular altemative is mediation.
("Aha!" yru will no doubt sav, "at last he gets to the
point of the column!" That reaction is entirelv in
order, but please understand that the characteris-
tics of mediation can be well appreciated only
against the background of its alternatives.)
Although both mediation and arbitration fall with-
in the purview of "ADR"-altemative dispute res-
olution, which is to say resolution that is altema-
tive to traditional litigation in court-and are treat-
ed that wav by The Counselors among many oth-
ers, the two processes could not be more different
from each other

Arbitration is a quasi-judicial process in which (11

both parties offc'r exhibits and othtr evidence, (2)

the members of the arbitration pancl are forbidden
to have eT parlr dealings with a party without an
opportunitv for the other party to attend and par-
ticipate, and (3) the panel renders a decision that is
binding on the parties and is normally not subject
to appeal.

By rvay of contrast, mL.diation usually is a volun-
tary procedure to which both parties subscribe,
nhich results in no binding determination unless
the parties are brought to agreement by the good
offices of the mediator. lf such a binding determi-
nation results, the parties are well advised to
reduce their agreement to writing, however infor-
mal. The mediator helps in crafting that agreement
boll in open sessions involving both parties and in
private "caucuses" involving lust one of the parties
in which the mediator can help the party to the
caucus to evaluate, for example, the strength of his
case, the strength of the other side's case and the
Iikely remedy that will resolve the controversy.
Indeed, it is not uncommon that, a week clr two
after a mediation session at which the parties fail to
reach a mutuallv satisfactory settlement, the medi-
ator phones one of the parties in an effort, often
successful, to restart the mediation and bring it to
a successful conclusion.

Occasionally, mediation is not voluntary. For
example a court may order the parties to try medi-
ation. Of course, if one party is not committed to

ing of Newark, JFK, and LaGuardia Airports, and
the New Jersey Tumpike widening requiring ncw
connections with Port Authorilv bridges, to men-
tion a fe.w.

By' far my biggest project was the Tn'in To*'ers. It
dictated my life, and over about three years we
negotiated the settlement of more than half of the
fee claims by purchasing assignments of rights to
the condemnation awards (mv recollection is that
we bought 75 percent by voluntary acquisihon, but
attomey Pachter says it was less), and probably 90
prercent of the fixture claims. The total project cost,
including the Rafuoad, was alrnost $100 million, just
uncler budget. We relocated all the tenants without
a single eviction (but came close on a couple) and
pioneere'd implementation of the federal Uniform
Relocation Act before it became law. In New )ersey,
at Joumal Square, we conducted a pilot federal pro-
gram with HUD, the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, and the local Redevelopment
Agenry This fall the federal govemment celebrated
the 30th anniversary of the Uniform Relocation Act
at a program in Mesa, Arizona, which I was pleased
to attend as Ceneral Counsel for the Intemational
Right of Way Association.

I left the Port Authorily n 7972, the year the towers
were opened, because the Trade Center acquisition
was completed as were all the other maior proiects
that were involved in the Authority's great expan-
sion under its visionary executive director, Austh
Tobin, who had rehred n 1977. I had done what
there was to do from a real estate point of view, and
it was time to move on, but my youth and many
friends were left behind, and a matchless period of
personal growth and development while working
in public service would not be forgotten. Even sq
the Twin Towers, the private Club at the WTC, and
Windows on the World restaurant at the top of the
North Tower, remained a part of our lives . . . for
parties, dirrrers, retirements, my oldest son's col-
lege graduatiory and countless visits, whenever I
was in New York. That is over now brutally so.

The World Trade Center site is in a third phase in
the almost 40 years that I have known it-from
Radio Row to the Towers, to Cround Zero-and it
is a phase I cannot yet bring myself to go see. There
are folks in that rubble I knew and r.r,orked with,
and that is something I share with thousands of
people all over the world. I expect a World Trade
Center of sorts, and a memorial, will risc' again on
the sitt,, but I fear what it had become, an incompa-
rable symbol of New York and America, eclipsing

even the bold dreams of Austin Tobin who lust
wanted a recognizable image for the Port of New
York, will never again be duplicated in our life-
times. Those quirky towers were, perhaps, the
wrong buildings in the wrong place at the wrong
time, built by the wrong folks . . . but they became
everything the.y were designed to be, and more.
They rejuvenated lower Manhattan and helped
revive the City of New York economically and spir-
itually. They did take on a larger mantle over the
years, .1nd came to represent the financial strengtlf
vitality and, yes, audacity of New York and
America. Now, alas, they have become a permanent
symbol of so much that is both good and evil about
our world, and all of our thoughts about them, c'ven
mine, relate to both unspeakable horrors and
unceasing bravery in short, a national tragedy, the
implications of u,hich are still being played out on
the world stage. ner
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December 1, 1965, the Port Authority vested tide in
condemnation to the World Trade Center site by
virtue of filing a plat with a perimeter description
pursuant to the eminent domain statutes of the State
of New York, ancl I was the principal witne-ss on
possession matters in the proceeding. The World
Trade Center from a propertv point of vieu' had
become my baby, and the following year when I
graduated from law school and was admitted to the
bar, I became the head of all of it-acquisition, inter-
im leasing and management, tenant relocation,
property engineering. I was the youngest manager
in the history of the Authoriry but was aging fast
now that I had a division of more than 100 people to
run, and proiects with budget responsibility exceed-
ing $100 million. Bob Curtiss, my old mentor, had
moved on to Ely-Cruishank, a well known New
York real tstate firm, and in 1973 he became the
national president of The Counselors of Real Estate
organization.

Our first official contact with WTC site, owners .rnd
neighbors was the result of the need to obtain rock
anchor tit' back tendon easemt'nts frrrm a few prop-
erty owncrs so a tcst slurry wall could be built, a

portion of what our engineers called "the bathtub,"
which was to keep out the seawater rvhen the tow-
L'rs were erected. The original water line for the
Hudson River was along Creenwich Street, run-
ning north-south in about the middle of tht' site,
almost two blocks east of West Street, the current
westerly boundary. That meant much of the site
was on landfill, ancl the water table was high. The
anchors would tie to bedrock under proporties
arijacent to the site', about 70 feet down. When the
tower floors were in, the concrete was poured and
steel was in place, the rock anchors could be, and
were, released. I read now that there is concem
again about the stability of the bathtub walls with-
out the towers to secure them, and new rock anchor
tendons have been installed.

The World Trade Center proiect was fascinating,
and rvhether vou liked the architecture or not (l did
not), and whether you thought the Rrrt Authority
should be in the business of building office space or
not (again, I didn't) made no difference' because the
scale of it was breathtaking. The price tag kcpt
going up, from $350 to $500 million, and I under-
stand it ended up costing more than $1 billion.
Elevators had to be rethought, and for the first time
a large tower was conceived as three, one on top of
the other, with an c'xpressJocal elevator system to
avoid all the dead space that usually accompanies
ell'vator shafts in large buildings. HVAC and light-
ing systems were re.thought and new procedures
and technologies were pioneered. Curtain wall con-

struction was employed, with the steel being sup-
ported by the exterior walls to allow column free
spacr. on the interior, The.y were built to withstand
an accidental crash from a iet, in those days a 707,

without collapsing, but this technique, I under-
stand, indirectly caused the towers to buckle in the
great heat of the fires after the airplane collisions on
September 11. The soil dug from the Trade Center
site provided the landfill for the World Financial
Cente'r and Batterv Park Cit-v, and helped tum
lower Manhattan into a 24-hour community. The
initial lease-up was difficult, however, because the
enabling legislation specified conditions for rental
that required prospective tenants to be in intema-
honal commerce or a related business, and in addi-
tion, the Manhattan office- market softened consid-
erablv in the economic sloudown of the late 60s
and early 70s. Occupancy was brx.lsted by State of
New York agtncies which took the bulk of one
to$,er, some said because then Govemor Nelson
Rockefeller wanted to help out his brother David in
reviving the downtown area. Nonetheless, before
too long, the WTC was prime space, and it sparked
a lon e'r Manhattan building boom that hadn't been
seen since the tarly years of the 20th century

In the Real Estate Department we had three maior
trials underway; one the valuation of the H&M
tubc's, the railroad we had acquired and renamed
PATH, Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation;
the se'cond involving the valuation of the real prop-
erty and tradc fixtures within tht'Trade Center site;
and the third, the Joumal Square proceeding in
New,Jersev, another acquisition and tenant reloca-
tion program. On the New York cases I worked
very closely with Milton Pachtel Esq., a young
lawyer and fric.nd who is now senior litigation
counsel at the Authority. At the time of the
September 11 tragedy Milton was the longest-term
Port Authority employee, and he spoke eloquently
at the memorial sen,ice about thc Port Authority
family. We retained as our valuation expert on the
condcmnation, the services of Ed Kazdin, MAI, a

former national president of the Appraisal Institute,
and vice president, appraisal, of Cushman and
Wakefield, who was assisted by a young associate
named Larrv Gaines, now a CRE. I leamed a lot
about real estate appraisal from Ed and Larry and
also from Frank Hannoch, Sr. and Frank Hannoch,
Jr., both CREs, of course, (the latter our national
president in 1994 and my sponsor in The
Counselors), who were' our experts in the Joumal
Square proceeding. We had a number of other real
estat!- programs in process during this hectic period
of 1966 to 1972 including the Bus Terminal expan-
sion in mid-Manhattan, the expansion of Port
Newark-Port Elizabeth in New Jersev the upgrad-

the, process, he will normally be able to torpedo it
subtly, without exposing himself to charges of con-
tempt of court. Bul it will be the exceptional case

in which a ,udge- normally a lazy jurist-prods
his Iitigants in the direction of mediation without a

good reason for doing so.

Likewise, it is not abnormal for parties who have
commenced, or are about to become involved in,
arbitrahon, to tum to mediation as an interim
measure. For one thing, arbitration is bindhg and
arbitrators are strongly encouraged not to "split the
difference" between the parties but to decide affir-
matively in favor of one party or the other and
thereupon craft the remedy to fit the interest of the
rvinning party. ln mediation, compromise, split-
ting the difference and almost any other outcome
you-which is to say, either the mediator or the
parties-can thhk of is possible zuillrolt its beirr.q

binding on tfu parties unless and until they sign a

written agreement embodying the settlement.
Mediation can be abandoned by the mediator or
any of the parhes al onv tittlLc before the parties
arrive at a final, binding agreement, but part of the
mediator's job is to avoid this result unless (1)

achieving a settlement is beyond reasonable possi-
bility and (2) it is in the parties' best interest to
abandon the mediation effort.

In litigation and arbitration, thc' judge and the arbi-
tration panel must respectively maintain the stem
demeanor of the agency that will decide the issue
for the parties. [n mediahon, the role of the medi-
ator is subtly different. Of course, the mediator
must retain control of the process, but he (a term
which here includes "she," and it is clear that some
of the very best mediators are women) is also in a

position to play a role that will expedite the settle-
ment process. The role models that may be of use
to the mediator, depending upon the circum-
stances, will include age (does a given party need a

father/mother figure to whom he will listen?); sex
(does one or more of the parties need to be edged
by a member of the opposite sex into a resolution
that will also satisfy the opposing party?); experi-
ence (does a party need to sense that the posihon
he has taken is callow or immahrre?); you name it.
l44rile the foregoing observation would not appear
in a politically correct context, you can always
count on the present columnist to be politically
incorrect when such incorrectness represents a

potential key to success.

I mentioned above that the concept of mediation
carries with it an almost spiritual dedication.
While the parties may not look at it that wav ini-

tially, the mediator is virtually bound - profession-
ally, psychologically and simply as a human
being._to do so. He ishel1ting the pnrtics atriL,e nt the

position u*ich both of the pnrties ftd acceptfult itr the

circull$tances. It is utterly necessary that the medi-
ator subsume himself completely in this goal. He
nnrst ensble both of the partits to b V itt to the settle-
ment crafted at the negotiation. Of course, the
mediator himself has a record to defend -success-
ful settlement of X'/,' of his cases. But this self-
interest of the mediator fits as nearly perfectly as

you could ask into the broader schema of the medi-
ation process. Assuminpi that all three participants
are focused on success in reaching a settlement that
will satisfy both parties to the dispute, the media-
tor and thus the mediation process will have an
enormous leg up in arriving at a successful conclu-
sion.

Finally, after taking the NAR course, I have real-
ized that the precepts of mediation appty, in some-
thing tike parallel fashion, to the more successful
negotiations in which I have been involved over
the years. For instance, don't pound the table, try
to put myself in the other side's shoes to get some
perspective on the issue, and at thc. same time seek
to get for my client the best possible reasonable
deal-which is b say, the best deal for my client
that the other side is likely to honor in terms of per-
formance. In a currently pending negotiation, I
have consciously tried to apply these same pre-
cepts to the tenor of my dealings. At least for the
moment, the discussions seem to be going exceed-
ingly well for my client. We'll see, of course, what
the outcome of this will be. When (and if) I get
back to vou with further observations regarding
mediation following some practical experience,
perhaps I will also have some further news con-
cerning that negotiation. lf not, well, you'll know
that my high ideals haven't worked out and that in
that case I will most likely be tuming for the future
instead to the mailed fist without reference to the
velvet glove.

Edwin A. Howe, Jr., CRE, is n lau,yer specializirtg in

international, renl cstate and tnx law and management of
dispute resolution, a reol estate broker and. a narketing
corsultant based in Ticonderoga, Nan, York, a,here he is
president of The Rosaille Corupany LLC. He is also sm-
ior counsel to Holoe & Addittgton LLP, the laar firm he

founded itr Nao York, ir 1970. (E-moil: eahotLte@,roseail-

leco.cotn)
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Creatit't Class
Basic Books, 2002

Nrcuoras Nrcnopourr
Beirrg Digital
Knopf, 1995

In Tfte Nr'a' Ceogralthtl
(Random House, 2000;

Joel Kotkin in the Tlr Mrl Geogrnpiry
develops a lexicon that evolves from
the trends he identifies. The most
memorable elements and promincnt
themes of his new geography include
among others: "nerdistans" - Austin,
Santa Monica, and sections of Boston,
San Francisco, and Manhattan -
urban concentrations of knowle'dge-

rvorkers and like-minded souls,
"Valhallas" - Bou ldt'r,
Colorado and Park
Citv, ULrh -beautiful
remote places now con-

nected by the new econo-
mv, and the "midopolis-

es" - the older suburbs.
With the terminology pro-
viding a helpful aid in col-

lecting the supporting demo-
graphic data and anecdotes

and related trends, the reader
is fully persuaded by the' book

that these trends are clear and
increasingly prevailing

This group of personal preference pat-
tem-makers is not limited to the
telecommunications CEO, the
telecommuter, and the virtual out-
sourcing contractor, but now inclucles
a broad and deep and growinl; cre-
ative group with skill sets that will
dominate the labor force in the infor-
mation economy. People are increas-
ingly making personal decisions based
on preferences presumably not only

Trun Nrw GrocRAPHy
by loel Kotkirt

as reviewed by Davicl Kirk, CRE

Datid Kirk, CRE

Fl1he p.lttem oi personal prefer-

I ence', is reporledly thr: new
I gol.len rule that shapt,s todav's

virtual w,orkplace. This is a dcparture
from the rvell established pattem that
"he with the gold rules." In the
B()srotl Clobt Mt<a:ittt, Richaril
Florida ("Finding a Bright Idea," ]une
23, '2002) noted that where
the "creative class, estimated
at 38.3 million Americans,
roughly 30 percent of the
U.S. workforce" go, the cor-
porates of the new econo-
my follow.

Tribes: Hou' Ract',
Religion, nnd ldr:ntity
Deterutirrc Success irt
the Nrrtt EcoronrV
Random House, 1993 paperback, October

2001), Joel Kotkin
spins some wonder-
ful anecdotal evi-
dence and demo-
graphic data to confirm that
indeed, some of the traditional val-
ues of quality of lifc have oncc again
started to dominat('site sclection cri-
teria. Kotkin likens the pattern to
one that dominated the pre-industri-
al countryside both here in the U.S.
and elsewhere. The information
economy and its tclecommunica-
tions have not created a placeless-
ness but rather some new discern-
able patterns of growth worth meas-
uring and discussing.

From 1961 to 1965 I was leaming about business,
real estate, managcment, and public aclministration.
I rvas norking w.ith lawyers a good deal, and real-
ized there was quite a bit I didn't know about con-
tracts, torts, and th(' laws that govem our lives. So in
1962 [ started NYU School of Larv, Evening
Division, with a full-tuition gr.rnt from the
Authority while I worked in the real estate depart-
ment dtrring the dav leaming about appraisal, man-
agement, leasing properlv records, abstracting title,
and such- In the mid-60s I took Appraisal Institute
Course 

.l 
from Jame's Cibbons, CRE, at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music; a year later I took Course 2,
lncome Capitalization, from William Kirmard, CRE,
in Storrs, Connccticut- It was an intense leaming
period for me, and one of real grorvth and develop-
ment. I u,as introduced to "Ground Zero" by going
to the courthouse to search titles to determine who
orvned the 13-square block area we hacl targeted for
the Worlcl Trade Center. When we started that work
I was part of a top-secret group that was devekrping
the information without lctting anvone in thc Citv
of Nerv York administration or thr' neighborhood
knorv what we u,ere doing.

The sitc is familiar to most of thc'rvorld non'-13
square blocks, thc area extcnded from Barclay
Street on the north to West Street on the Hudson
lliver, excluding the New York Telephone
Companv (norv Verizon) building that shll exists on
the comer of West and Barclay that took such a hit
in the devastation on September 11. Church Street
w.as on the east, then anchored by the Hudson
Tc.rminal Buildings, and Libertv Street was to the
south. Abnr-rt 15 acres, it was the largest assembly of
propertv in the CiW up until that time. Mv recollec-
tion is that there were 560 tenants - residcntial,
retail, office, and some light industrial-that had to
be relocated, 143 fee claimants or real properry
owners, and more than 100 orvners of compensable
trade fixtures, all of whom would have to be paid
just compe'nsation for thcir property. Little clid I
know then that I would be personally responsible
for that acquisition, management, and relocation
program in just a couple of years.

Lower Manhattan in those days was a financial
services back office and insurance center which had

not scen a new office building since David
Rockefeller had the courage b build the 60-story
Chase Manhattan Plaza building in the late 50s.
People thougl.rt he was crazy at the time, and once
the Port Authority announced its plans a few vears
late-1 manv thought it l\,as crazv too for planning a

major officc clevelopmcnt in a part of Manhattan
that was not considered prime office territory The
WTC site rl'as immediatelv south of an area knorvn
as the Washington Markets whe.re produce was
soltl early eve'ry moming to thc stores and restau-
rants of the Cit\,. Plans n'ere undcrway then to relo-
cate that markct to the Hunts Point section in thL'
Bronx, and it eventually did move. The WTC site
consisted of the old H&M Terminal Buildings, and
about 140 othcr structures, mostly thrt'e- to five-
story lofts built around the tum of the century with
electronics stores on the first floor and largely
vacant upper floors. lt rvas calk'd "Radio Row" and
had quite a following for those interested in radio,
television, and electronics, looking to purchase se,c-

ond-lrand or off-price equipment.

Bi-state legislation authorizing construction of a

World Trade Ccnter and acquisition of the H&M
Railroad ll.as passed in 1962. The. Port annourced
its plans for the project, as we know it, in 1964, but
the final Citir approval wasn't obtained until 1966. It
had hired Minoru Yamasaki of Birmingham,
Michigan, as the leatl design architect. A plan for
the tallest buildings in the world, consisting of 110
storics and 10 million net rentable square feet,
evolved, and there rvas uproar. Architectural critics
denounced the pedestrian design. Building owners
de'cried the Port Authority getting in the real estate
business, depriving them of profits by glutting the
market with space, and depriving New Yrrk City of
tax ratables (the Authority made "in lieu of tax"
pavments to municipalities based upon assess-
ments in place at thr-. time of acquisition). Larry
Wic'n, owner of the Empire State Building, formed
what he callecl "The Committee for a Reasonable
World Trade Center" and brought onr. of many
Iawsuits against the Authority; and the site owners
themselves organized a group called the
Downtow.n West Small Business Survival
Committee and brought suits questioning the
"public use" and featuring civil liberties lawyers
and other names. This was New York, after all, so it
r,,,asn't Eoing to be eas1,. In the Courtesy Sandwich
casc (named for the lc.ad plaintiff who was one of
the site tenants) an appellate court eventuallv
uphe'ld the enabling legislatron.

Meanwhile I had been promoted to increasingly
responsible jobs . . . real estate representative, real
estatc agent, then senior real estate agent. On
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H&M Railroad at an estimated cost of $70 million in
exchangc for agrt'ement to construct the World
Trade Center. New Jersey politicians also insisted
that a transportation center be built in their state as
part of the quid pro quo, the Joumal Square
Transportation Center, w.hich woulcl rchabilitate 7.5
acres of downtown Jersey City, New Jersey, with a

train ancl bus terminal and office building complex
kr be built as part of the H&M project.
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The Authority hired only eight to tc-n trainees as

future managers after recruiting at 55 colleges and
graduate schools around the countrv. lncidentally,
our starting salary in 1961 was $5,500 a year and
that compared verv favorably lvith starting salaries
at the verv best companies nationwide. When w'e

started we went through a six-month program of
seven-nee'k rvork assignments in different tlepart-
ments (mine were in the Director's Office of the
Aviation Department-the Authority ran JFK,
Newark, LaGuardi4 and Teterboro Airports then,
and now-the Real Estate Department, and the
Lincoln Tunnel). Work was interspersed lvith for-
mal classroom training in public administration,
transportation economics, sensitivitv training,
management, and decision making. The Authority
operated about 25 facilities in the Port District,
which included, in addition to the airports, port
facilities, bridges, tunnels, truck and bus terminals,
and one of the largest office buildings in the citv by
cubic conte,nt at 111 Eighth Avenue. At the end of
the six months we chose where wt' w'anted to go
and the different department heads selected peoplc
for permanent assignments. I cvenfually ended up
in Real Estate because the s!'vL'n-wL.ek assignment
hacl been interesting, and the head of the
Department was Bob Curtiss, CRE, and Columbia
Class of '27, who liked the idea of taking another
Columbia man to work for him,

The Port Authority had very ambitious plans for
helpring the Port District gro$, and prospel and one
of them was to construct a ccntral facility in New
York Cit_v for doing intemational trade, a world
trade center. We heard about the plans very early in
our career. At that time the facilities for doing inter-
national trade *'ere spread all over the cilv, from
the consulates on the east side in Midtown, to the
freight forwarding firms and port facilitres them-
selves scattered throughout the district, to the
Customs House downtown in the batterv.
Authority research concluded that one out of four
jobs in the port district depended upon internation-
al trade for its existence, and that improving thc
proccss by getting the players under one roof
would increase the prosperity of the entire region.
Therefore it conceived of a $350-million World
Trade Center to be located on the east side of
Manhattan, a site that included the Sugar Building
at 120 Wall Street and extended into the East River,
not far from the Customs House. The cost of the
project was not inconsiderable, and the officials of
New Jersey obiected to the Authority spending all
that money in New York Cit_v h'ithout anv direct
benr'fit to them. The govemors of New York and
New Jerscy have to approve Port Authority actions
and each appoints half of the 12-pe'rson Board of

Commissioners, which ftrnctions as the board of
directors of a corporation. Controversy surrounded
the birth of the Trade Center, and it n as to last years
after the project was built, for a number of different
reasons. Little did we knorv then how all that early
controversy and publicity would pale compared to
that which accompanied tht, demise of thc' Twin
Towers about 35 r,ears later

The Authority encouraged the trainees to 8et
involved in its Speakers Bureau, which sent
emplovees to local Kiwanis, Lions, and other
groups around the district to talk about current
plans and programs. At that time the most frequent
request \4'as for speakers about the World Trade
Center because that was in the news with the
Govemor of New Jersev saying, "Nt'ver," and the
executive tlirector of thc' Authorilv and New York
State officials lobbving in favor. That was when the
Twin Torvers got personal for me. About once a

month in those early years I would give a talk at
lunch or dinner with my slidc' proiector and pretty
pictures of a World Trade Center, a proiect that was
to become a significant part of my life in the fol-
lowing ten years, and after

Meanwhile mv career in the Port Authoritv Real
Estate Depariment was underway as a lunior
administrative assistant working on sale of the
propertv remnants left over from the George
Washington Bridge second deck acquisition in the'

late 50s; securing rights for lighting runway
obstructions in Rockaway Beach near JFK Airport;
doing propertv research in Staten Island, in connec-
tion with expansion of the bridge crossinp;s to New
Jersey; and researching ownerships on the e'ast side
of Manhattan where the World Tradt'Center was to
be located if approval b build it was ever obtained.

While the Port Authority had a number of projects
underwav or in planning stages in the early sixties,
the WTC was clearlv the most ambitious. And it
was stalled . . . until an agency employee had the
bright idea to rclocate it to the west side of lower
Manhattan and combinc it with the acquisition and
rehabilitation of the Hudson & Manhattan (H&M)
tubes, the' subway, built at the tum of the century
which brought New Jersey commuters to
Manhattan. The svstem opened in 1908, and was
privately owned and in disrepair. The main stop for
the tubes in lower Manhattan was the Hudson
Terminal at 30-50 Church Sheet, two 22-story office
buildings, which sat atop the railroad terminal. The
clever idea to move thL' WTC site to that location,
now known as Ground Zero, broke the political
deadlock with New Jerst'y politicians. The
Authoritv agreecl to acquire and rehabilitate the old

on quality of life but also on lifestyle interests that
their prospective employers will be tn ing to antici-
pate by their own site selection criteria and corpo-
rate strategies, real estate and otherwise. Remember
low cost, plentiful labor, favorable tax climate, and
plentiful power? Distribution and transportation
systems and airport accessibility? These criteria shll
govem our manufacturing site selection, but the
growth is elsewhere.

Kotkin concludes that these trends prevailed dur-
ing the pre-industrial period before requisites for
industrial production dominated site selection cri-
teria and the people pattems. In addition to
describing the prevailing context for the pre-indus-
trial pattems of growth of the American colonies
and England, Kotkin describes thc historic context
for the development of Venice, Amsterdam, and
Rome. He includes appropriate references to Lewis
Mumford and Jane Jacobs and an arrav of contem-
porary economists, historians, demographers,
planners and researchers. His book is truly a mixed
bag of treasures and treats both profound and
entertainin& that engages the serious student and
the accomplished professional as rvell as the disin-
terested pattem-maker.

Not surprisingly, Kotkin is working on a new book
that deals directly rvith the resonance and rele-
vance of the history of cities. He has effectively
and delightfully combined his academic back-
ground and joumalistic experience in a substantive
reading experience. Because I lrave heard Kotkin
speak since the book's publication, I know he has

continued to update his file on the new geography
and I anticipate a rewarding appearance at the
observations in the "Global Cities in an Era of
Change" symposium on September 4-6,2002 al
Harvard Unive rsity.

What are the common denominators that charac-
terize successful cities and the forces that shmulate
urban investment norldwide? That is a mouthful
and headful and it is the question being asked by
world economists and leaders, university presi-
dents, corporate leadership and, at the macro level
by the micro agents of change, real estate investors.
Globalization and technology have been changing
the traditional pattems of urban development.
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IEt was fune, 1961, when my involvement with the Twin Towers

I began, and I had just graduated from Columbia College in New

I York Cify and started work as an administrative trainee at the Port
.Iof New York Authority (as it was then known) headquartered in
Chelsea, 15th Street and Eighth Avenue, Manhattan. John Kennedy was
in the White House, and Camelot was on the horizon. The postwar
Eisenhorver years had just ended and the civil rights struggle, assassi-
nations, Vietnam, Watergate, and Bin Laden were yet to come. The
world was simpler then.

While in college, I married my grade school sweetheart and we had
three kids. I thought I wanted to be a teacher, and planned to work a

year or two to get out of debt, and then to go on to get a Master's
degree in English literature, my college major. But I wasn't really sure
what I wanted to do, and the Authority had a wonderful reputation
as a first-class training ground for business and public service.
Moreover, importantl), it was a bi-state agencv of New York and New
Jersey and operated in the Port District, a 25-mile radius around the
Statue of Liberty. I rvouldn't have to travel too far from home, which
in those days was an apartment in Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, on the sec-
ond floor of a two-familv house.

1
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yn l9gg. CRE Richard Marchitelli took the reins as

I editor in chief of The Counselors' signature publi-
Ication, R l Lilntr lssrics. Serving .rs editor in chicf
is one of the most demanding and rewarding tasks
that a CRE can embrace; it is a job that requires a

tremendous amount of time, energli and dedication.
Richard consistently fulfilled the role capably and
enthusiastically. For his outstanding commitment, he
is to be commended. We thank him for his three years
of service to the CRE organization.

Morchitclli The Counselors of Real Estate has been fortunate
that such a distinguished group of volunteers has
been willing to serve in the role of chief editor At the

ioumal's inception in 7976, the position was handled jointly by CREs

James McMullin and .fean Felts. Then came CRE Jared Shlaes, who took
charge of the joumal for a record-breaking nine yearg from 1977 to 19ti6.
CRE Rocky Tarantello followed Shlaes and served as editor for six years
from 1987 to 1993. Following Tarantello, Halbert Smith, CRE, accepted
the challenge from 1994 to 1998. Each devoted volunteer strove to ele-
vate the position of Renl Estnte Issrirs both inside and outside the CRE
organization, and each editor made a mark.

Richard Marchitelli, too, added his imprint on Rea/ Eslate lssrres.

Under his leadership, the joumal created new departments and
columns, established an Editor's Council, and most importantly,
expanded the author base for the joumal. As a result, we have seen the
publication grow in both form and content as an important resource for
real estate practitioners.

In the tradition of exceptional leadership, we are pleased to
announce that CRE Hugh Kelly will take the helm of Rrdl Estntu' /ssrcs in
the fall of 2002. We welcome Hugh and Iook forward to his guiding the
Rrrrl Estate lssrl's joumal ever onward and upward.

Sincerely,

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
2002 NtLional CRE Prcsidut

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

Rcni Estrll. lssrrcs publishes four times annuallv (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The ioumal reaches a luqative
segment of the real estate industry as well as a representative cross section of profcssionals in related industrie.s.

Subscribers to Rer/ Esfdle lssx.s (REI) are primarilv the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estatc companies, financial corporations, properW companies, banls, manaSement companies, libraries, and
REALTOR'boards throughout the country; professors and university personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and larv firms.

R.,nl Esfale /sslcs is published tbr thc, benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Rea[ Estate) and other real estate pro-
fessionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, government personnel, lawyers, and accountants. [t
focuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Mcmber and non-member authors are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
Rcn/ Estatr Issries, c'/o The Counselors of Real Estate,430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, inois 60511. All man-
uscripts are reviewed by three members of the, editorial board with the author! name(s) kept anonymous. When
accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is retumed to the author for revision. lf the manuscript
is not accepted, the author is notified bv letter.

The policy of Reni Eslrtr lss!.s is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or thr'author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations however, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be

informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of intcrest between the publication of an arhcle and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reiection of the manuscript at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copt.right is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (Ame can Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author tbr permission to repro-
duce ary of his/her contributions to thc joumal.

DEADLINES
See Edito al Calc'ndar on inside back cover for deadlines

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manusc pts must be submitted via e-mail or disk (along lvith hard copv) in IBM or PC format only-Mac
files cannot be accommodated: .rxt (text) file format or Word for Windorvs 6.0. All submitted materials, includ-
ing abstract, text and notL,s, are to be double-spaced. Number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 single-
sided sheets (approx. 7,000 worcls). Submit a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical statement,
including author's e-mail address. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text.

2). Graphics/illustrations are to be consider..d as "Exhibits," numbered consecutively and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Graphics must eithcr be submittcd camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
natible ON L\. DO NOT 'ubmit colorizt,d computer [iles - thc graphics must be created in sravscale or black and
white only. If possible, save in all of or at least one of the (ollowing formats: .emf; .eps; .wmf.
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/graphs) consecutivelr'. All graphics should have titles.
l AII notes, both citations and explanatory are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the end

the m.rnuscript
If appropriate, and of good qualitv, includL' photo8raphs to clarify and enhance the content of the article

6 Articlt, title should contain no morc than cight b l0 words including an active verb
For uniformitv and acoracv consistent with our editorial policv, refer to T|rc Associotd Prcss Stlltbook

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
T"he REI Editorid Board is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2002 William S. Ballard Arvard. All arti-
cles published in REI during the 2002 calendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and non-
member aauthors. Tht $500 cash award and plaque is prestnted annually each spring, during The Counselors'
Midyear Meetings to thc author(s) rvhose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained
in the joumal. The recipient is stlected bv a tlrree-person subcommittee comprised of mcmbers of The Counselors
of Real Estate. (The 2002 recipient \^'ill be honored at The Counselors 2003 Midvear Meetings.)
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Why not give the gift of a REI subscription to a colleague or
business associate? Real Estate Issles publishes four times per year

(Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). Place your order today!

Oriler your single copies €t subscriptions below or online at wu)u),cre.org

Qty

_ Sirtgle copies <!, $75 (+ shwitlg: $j U.S.; $6 t'oreigtt). Vol._ (-l-27\; No. _ (1-4)
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Exp. Date
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Company
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BETTER REAL ESTATE MARKET ANerysrs non Mrrno Anres
THROUGH THE USE OT UNIQUE SOURCES OF INTERNET DATA
by Donald R. Epley
A reliable and timely real estate market analvsis on the metro area must include current clata from a number of
Intemet sites. Fourteen typical questions that arise in a market study are presented with suggested Web locations
that contain data that can be used for answers. A number of these sites provide unique information on the metro
area that may not be commonly known. Every market researcher should invest thc time to search the addresses
identified and confirm the value of the data lound on each.

UsINc Cosr SEGREGATIoN STUDIES ro Irurnovt rsr Borrolr LrNE AMrD EcoNoMtc UNcERTATNTy
by Dnt'id Crant
As a result of a Tax Court case involving the Hospital Corporation of America, real estate owners and investors may
now use a cost segregation study to identify construction cests that qualify as tangible personal property. Although
commercial buildings are depreciated over a 39-year period and residential property over 27.5 years, certain shorter-
Iived assets may be depreciated over a period of five, seven, or 15 years.

CAuronNr,c. CruL CoDE 53110.5: Is rHE CURE Wonse TsnN rHE DlsEAsE?
bV Robert I. " Mike" Cnthcart ntd Bryan C. lnckson
Seeking to cure perceived slow payment practices by owners, the Califomia Legislahrre may have created an inef-
fective cure that is worse than this jnfrequent diseast, by enacting Civil Code S3110.5. This neiv statute was spon-
$ored by the Construction Employers' Association, supported by several subcontractor associations, and passed
through the Legislatur(, $,ithout any significant opposition or notorietv. Now a broad range of construction con-
sumers and contractors are scramblinB to und(rrstand $3110.5 and how it affects their proiects. Essentially, S3110.5
will add significant costs to private proiects, increase the possibility of disputes and probably fail in its primary goal
of securing the contractor's timely payment stream from the orvner.

Casr Sruov: Gnsvrrflos AS AN EMERGTNG SMART GRowrH Orronrururry
Wrrn rxr PoTENTTAL FoR ADDED SYNERGTES THRoucH e UrurquE Mrx oF UsEs
by Dattid C. Bucher

Creyfields are failing regionaland super regional malls located in inner ciw and first-ring suburbs. Mixed-use rede-
velopment on these sites has the potential to benefit localand regional communities as well as provide for sustainable,
lonS-term, economic retums to investors. The proposed design conccpt incorporates green design with a unique mix
of uses that includes an educational component. The green design and the mir of uscs combine to create synergres
that translate into a hi8her capture of the target market-the X and Y generations of immigrants and minorities; crcate
a 24-hour hybrid sub citvi utilize in-place public sen ices and infrastructure while increasing tax revenues; and provide
on-site ne(€ssitv retail and s€rvices as well as educationaland civic facilities by lt'hich residents can increase personal
income and their quality of lif€,. This redevelopment concept, although not found in the market today in entirety, i!, a

combination of strateglr,s currently being utilized in various l()cations and product tvpes.

PERSPECTIVE

55 Toxrc Moro: Wner You Suoulo KNow ABour IT AND WHAT You C,rr.r Do Aaow Ir
by Keti L. Barsh

INSIDERS' PERSPECTIVES

57 FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY I,! H,/,qir F. (cilq, CRE

61 FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS I,v (crrrrrrlr P Ri.q.{s, /r., CRE

64 FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES iry lohn (lack) B. Corg.l

67 FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES I,q Eda'i,r "Brick" Hot4 lr.. CRt.

RESOURCE REVIEW

70 TIIE NEW GEOCRA PIIY o: rL-,'ittt'ct! bv Dnriri (irk, CRE

The arhcles/submlssions printed hcreln represent the opinions of the nuthors/conkibutors and not necessarily those of The Counselors of
Real Estate or ils membeis. The Coun'elors ,rssumes no responsrbility for tle opinion{ erpre.scd/cilations dnd frcts uscd by lhe cuntnbutors
to th's publkdtion whethcr or not lhe .rrticles/subm,5sions are si8ned.

Currently published quarterlv by The Counselors of Real Estate. a not-lor-protrt organrzahon. (,[ the Nariondl A\socidti,'n of REALTOLSO,
430 North Michigan Avenue, Ch icago, IIIinoii 600 I 1. Copyrighl 2002 by [}le Counselors o, Rcal Estate (,f lhe Nationd I Associati,rn of
REALTOLqD. AII rights reservcd. (Printed in U.5.A.)

Third class postage paid at Chicago. Real Estate lssues publishes four times annually (Sprin& Summet Fall, Winter). Subsaription rates are:
$48 for one year (4 issues); $80 for two years; $95 for three years; $42 per year to stuilenG and laculty; $:4 foreign rate, submii in U.S. curren-
cy; single copv $15. Remittances may be made by credit card or personal check, payable to The Counselors of Real Estate. Remittances,
(hange of address notices, undeliverdble copies, orders for sub.criptron\, and edllonal mnterial should he qent to Rpfl/ L.tarl is},rc', th
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As the adage goes, "the only constant is change." For 27 years,
Real Estate lssues has been a constant source of ideas, insights, and methods,

assisting industry experts in meeting the challenges of a changing market.
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